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MY AUTOBIOGEAPHY AND

KEMINISCEKCES.

INTRODUCTION.

It is long since I read Judge Ilaliburton's story of

"Sam Slick, the Clockmaker," whose smart Yankee say-

ings were often in the mouths of his English admirers

some forty or fifty years ago. If I remember rightly, the

Clockmaker made a voyage to England, and found him-

self, the ship, and passengers becalmed in mid-Atlantic.

I think there were no steamers in those days, or if those

vessels made their rapid passages, they found no favor

with Sam, who preferred a sailing-ship. Amusement on

board ship is always a somewhat difficult matter. Time

hangs heavily enough when wind and tide are favorable,

and the passenger has the consolation of feeling that every

hour that passes so slowly brings him nearer to his journey's

end ; but a calm that may last for days ! not a y>^iQ of wind

responds to the seamen's whistling, not a ripple disturbs the

placid surface of the sea. On the occasion I speak of the

pleasures of whist seemed exhausted, books fell from the

hands of wearied readers—what was to be done ? A jias-

senger appeared on deck with a rifle in one hand and a bottle

in the other. More guns were produced, and a party of gcn-

1



2 MY AUTOBIOGKAPUY AND REMINISCENCES.

tlemen prepared for sport. The Clockmaker looked on.

The black bottle was securely corked, and, after being

thrown into the sea, was allowed to drift slowly away to

a prescribed distance, when one of the gunners fired at it

unsuccessfully, for his ball was observed to strike the water

at some distance ahead of the bottle ; several other sports-

men followed suit with no better success, to their own

discomfiture and the loudly expressed contemjjt of the

Clockmaker.

"Here, you, sir," said one of the passengers, "suppose

you try, as you seem to think hitting that bottle such an

easy matter,"

Now Sam Slick had never fired a gun in his life, and his

request to have it properly prepared, and even cocked for

him, was looked upon as a piece of Yankee impertinence.

" That bottle is farther off than it was," said the Clock-

maker, As he spoke he raised his piece, looked at his

mark, shut his eyes, and fired. When he opened them

the bottle had disaj^pcared, knocked into fragments by the

hero of the hour. With a smile of conscious superiority

Sara resigned the weapon into the hands of a passenger,

who immediately offered to back the Yankee against the

field for any amount agreeable to the rest. His offer Avas

accepted, other bets were freely made ; a rifle was jire-

pared, and offered to the Clockmaker.

" Well, no," said Sam ;
" gambling is against ray princi-

ples, I have just made a hit ; I might make a miss next

try, I calculate, so I intend to repose upon my laurels."

Dear reader (I may call you so, for great numbers of

you have been very dear to rae during the publication of

my "Reminiscences"), I am in the position of Sam Slick.

I have made a hit, and in the following pages I may prob-
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ably " miss next try," and thus prove, to my own discom-

fiture, the wisdom of the Clockmaker's resolve.

Some men's lives bristle with surprises ; I have had my
share, but never in the course of what may be called a

long life have I experienced anything like the astonish-

ment created in me by the success of my autobiography.

Hearing somehow or other that I was contemplating such

a performance, a well-known publisher wrote to me, offer-

ing what seemed to me a fabulous sum of money for a book

still in the air, for not a word had been written when the

offer was accepted. I might not have been able to express

myself intelligibly, much less grammatically, when the

bold i:)ublisher took upon himself a risk which, I am thank-

ful to say, has been justified by its results. I am not sure

that my success would have brought about another " try,"

if I had not been urged to it so frequently by my readers,

many of whom in letters (extracts from which my mod-

esty prevents me reproducing) have placed themselves in

the position of Oliver Twist, and "asked for more."

I take this opportunity of thanking all those who have

joined in a chorus of praise which has been "honey and

cream " to me. One gentleman—or was it a lady ?—criti-

cised me anonymously. If I could discover my assailant,

I would thank him also, for, after all, I am rather inclined

to agree with him when he says, " Frith's autobiography

is a poor, gossipy book, garrulous, and silly enough. In

people he has known he mentions names that he should

have omitted, and leaves out others" (this gentleman's,

perhaps) "that should have had places," and so on. He
then proceeds to a long personal attack on a very eminent

man, whose name very properly appears, against whom my
anonymous friend evidently cherishes undying hatred.
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I now come to my critics in the public press, to whom
I consider I owe a deep debt of gratitude. I begin to

think I am a judge of style and the rest of that Avhich

goes to make good literary handiwork, and I confess I

think that when the critic is dealing with matter of which

his own pursuits make him a competent judge, his mode

of expression is far more satisfactory than it is when he

criticises pictures of the qualities of which in all probability

he knows nothing at all, I have been called over the coals

a good deal for the freedom of ray expression regarding

the incompetence of art critics. I could multiply instance

after instance in proof of it, but that is needless, for the

critics are forever supplying the proofs themselves. ITaz-

litt abused Reynolds. Horace "Walpole said Hogarth was

no painter, but a master of comedy with a pencil. Rus-

kin's works bristle with errors ; one of his notable ones

was his saying, on the discovery of a bit of what he took

for pre-Raphaelitic work in one of the worst pictures I

ever painted, that I was at " last in the right way," or

words to that effect. Until that great writer appeared,

and in a moment of omniscience discovered some of the

glories of Turner, there was not an art critic who did not

vilify and ridicule that great man. In the picture by

Turner of the burial of Wilkie in the sea, one of the most

poetic of the painter's works, the steamer, which is, of

course, dark in the moonlight, is called a black fish-kettle,

and the friends of the painter are recommended to place

him under such restraint as will prevent his exhibiting in-

sults to the public.

In the year 1842, or thereabouts, Etty exhibited a pict-

ure called " To Arms, ye Brave !" in which the power of

his matchless painting of flesh was fully displayed. I read
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in a daily paper the following remarks which did duty for

criticism :
" Number so-and-so :

' To Arms, yc Brave !'

(W. Etty, R.A.). A parcel of people exposing themselves

in a manner that calls for the interference of the police."

The criticisms in that journal are done very differently

now, but I hear my brethren are " frighted from their pro-

priety" now and then by errors which are inconsistent

with a thorough knowledge of the subject of which the

writer treats.

The power of the press is enormous, and greater care

and knowledge should be used in the wielding of it. I

know an instance of the loss of the sale of a picture through

an off-hand remark of a great art critic. If the public could

only be jDcrsuaded that printed opinion is but that of a gen-

tleman or lady who can have no technical knowledge, and

which, if expressed vivd voce in general society, would

have little or no effect, it would appreciate public art

criticism at its true value.

I have known pictures praised by a newspaper in one

exhibition, and when the same pictures were exhibited in

another place, the same writer in the same paper abused

them. A half-length portrait of Sir Charles Barry by

Pickersgill was criticised by a gentleman who never could

have seen it, for he said it had the common defect of mod-

ern ?^'Ao^e-lengths, the man's feet were not flat npon the

ground ; in fact, he stood upon his toes.

Creswick, the landscape-painter, sent two empty frames

to the British Institution to take their places upon the

walls pending the finishing of two landscapes destined to

fill them. The pictures were admitted at the last moment,

too late for a critic to have seen them. The painter's sur-

prise may be imagined when he read an abusive article, in
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which he was said to be worse than ever, and fast falling

into a condition that would make it a world's wonder that

he had ever attained a notable position in art at all.

It has always ajipeared to me that if art criticism can

claim to be called a science, its catholicity must be com-

plete, or, in other words, the critic should be able to esti-

mate at their precise value the merits of all the schools
;

he should be able to ascend to the sublime height of

Michael Angelo, and descend to the lower level of the

Dutch school. It should be impossible for him to make a

mistake. He may, and of course would, prefer one school

to another ; but his knowledge of art would prevent his

committing such mistakes as those with which the great-

est of modern art critics is credited. I have grave doubts

of the power to appreciate Turner in one who cannot see

the merits of Cuyp and Rembrandt, The ridiculous prices

paid for some of the later productions of Turner are strong

proofs of the evils of critic-led opinion. I am convinced

that if Turner's career had been commenced with the ec-

centric productions of his later time, his name—now and

forever to be honored—would never have been heard of.

The policeman at the National Gallery (I quote from

memory a well-known pamphleteer) has great opportuni-

ties for the study of the old masters ; he may have, and

in some instances doubtless he has, a great desire to learn

from the treasures he is appointed to guard, and thus

qualify himself as art critic. Perhaps the absurdity of

the comparison between the policeman method and that

of the art critic is not so great as it appears ; endless in-

stances exist of educated people who stare at pictures, and

what they call study them, print the result, and thus prove

themselves as blind as bats to the merits and defects of
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the objects of their " study." Ilazlitt had just enough

knowledge to lead him wrong. Lamb knew nothing of

art ; his criticisms of Hogarth resolved themselves into

justly deserved expressions of admiration for the character

and expression^ and the telling of the story in all the inim-

itable works of that unapproachable genius, of which his

own practice in literature made him a judge. Of the ex-

quisite technical qualities abounding in them he knew no

more than the critic who prefaces a cheap edition of Sir

Joshua's lectures by ignorant remarks concerning other

painters, and gravely informs us that Hogarth was no

colorist.

A few personal observations, and this introduction is

done. I do not presume to think that my opinion of the

literary qualifications of a writer in " Blackw^ood. " is of

importance, or likely to gratify that gentleman ; but I

had more pleasure from his praise of my book than from

any of the other gratifying comments that have been

showered upon me ; but my pleasure was suddenly

changed into a different emotion when I found a pretty

confident prophecy respecting my artistic work. "The

day will assuredly come," said the prophet, " when pos-

terity will read with feelings of astonishment the praises

that have now and again been bestowed on Mr. Frith's

pictures ; they will hold no place in the contemporary art

of this time. It will be a matter of wonder how such

pictures as the 'Derby Day,' the 'Railway Station,'

'Ramsgate Sands,' etc., could ever have been thought

vrorks of art at all." How enviable would be this power

of seeing into the dead wall of the future if any human

being were really in possession of it ! My friend may be

right ; of course, I think he is wrong, and that the pict-
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ures of contemporary life and manners have a better

chance of immortality than ninety-nine out of every hun-

dred of the ideal and so-called poetical pictures produced

in this generation. With this observation—in which I

acknowledge I have abandoned, for the moment, my
usual modesty^—I take a respectful leave of my critics.



CHAPTER I.

GREAT NAMES, AND THE VALUE OF THEM.

I SHALL never put my pen to paper in this attempt to

write an olla-podrida, which is intended to appear as a sup-

plementary volume to my "Reminiscences" already pub-

lished, without a nervous apprehension that I may repeat

myself, and thus inflict upon my reader a very undeserved

punishment. As in tlie previous volume I have told my
history, like Othello, " even from my boyish days," I can-

not be supposed to have more to say that is worth hearing
;

to be candid, I thought a great many of my early experi-

ences were without interest to the general reader. I am
very happy to say that I was mistaken, as the unusual in-

terest shown in my book sufficiently proves ; and I am not

without hope that my present attempt—now grave, in the

hope of instructing or warning ; now less serious, in the

hope of amusing—may not altogether fail of some amount

of success. In the present chapter I have something to

say respecting a habit of certain art-loving parents who
take advantage of the helplessness of infancy to inflict

upon their unfortunate offspring an injury at the baptis-

mal font, from the consequences of which those unhappy

children are pretty sure to suffer all their lives. I am, of

course, speaking of instances within my own knowledge

and experience.

Horatio Green, an artist of lofty ambition and lowly

ability, had been married some years before Mrs. Green

presented him with a son. Great were the rejoicings, and

great was the nonsense talked about the future of young
1*
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Green. From his infancy he was destined to prove that

the highest art was not to remain the glory of Italy only,

but, under the hands of Green junior, it should shine again

in the Victorian era ; and, by way of assisting towards

that glorious consummation, he was christened Michael

Angelo. Michael Angelo Green— " PhcBbus, what a

name !" Up to a certain age young Michael Angelo was

educated by his father. Very little general learning was

permitted, with the idea that his genius might be checked

in its development. Young Green was made to draw from

the antique during the day, when he should have been

learning geography and the use of the globes, and his

evenings were devoted to copying in outline the compo-

sitions of Raphael and Michael Angelo. As Nature in-

tended the aspirant for some mild form of trade—if for

anything at all—the result of his studies at the age of

sixteen may be imagined. He loathed the antique ; and

the name of Raphael, and that in which—from no fault of

his own—he had been christened, he held in absolute

abhorrence.

Parental love, however, or ignorance, blinded his father.

Wretched attempts from ancient statues, and incorrect

outlines from the Cartoon of Pisa, were looked upon as

sure and certain proofs of a genius that would eventually

astonish the world ; and, in due course, young Green was

sent to an art school to be prepared for entrance to the

Royal Academy as a student. In those days admission

to the R.A. schools was much easier than it is now ; still,

to the surprise of his fellow-students, ^Michael Angelo was

successful on his first application. Tlie poor fellow's life

in the Academy was a hard one ; his ridiculous name made

him an easy butt. He tried for medals, and never suc-

ceeded in getting one. Without a particle of imagina-

tion, he painted pictures which were destitute of every

pictorial quality, and refused at all the exhibitions. He
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tried portraits, which his sitters declined to pay for; and

died before he was thirty, a broken-hearted man. Ponder

over this, ye foolish parents ; and reflect that, by giving

your sons great names, you cannot give the genius which

made those names immortal, nor will the best training de-

velop a faculty which Nature has failed to implant.

Yet another example. Claude Lorraine Richard Wil-

son Brown was one of my fellow-students and my intimate

friend. He was the son of a clergj-man, whose leisure

was devoted to the painting of landscape. The Reverend

Brown committed every possible sin against the canons of

art in the perpetration of those pictures. Sincerely as he

worshipped the works of Wilson and Claude, he failed to

see quite the true color of foliage in the productions of

those great men—their trees were not crreen enousfh. In

Mr. Brown's landscapes that defect was remedied, I know
of no green paint so green as the clergyman's trees, and

no buildings, castles, and the like, that could stand for

a moment, if the laws of gravitation had been so vio-

lated in their construction as they were in Mr. Brown's

pictures.

"No," he used to say to his son ; "I am self-taught. I

know my faults" (be knew nothing of the kind). "My
inspiration has been the works of the great men whose

names you bear. You shall have the best art education

that can be procured, and I have not the least doubt that

you will eventually justify our choice of your bajjtismal

names." But why should he ? Upon what evidence did

the parent prophesy so confidently for the son ?

When Brown joined the Sassites—as the pupils of Sass

were called—his life for a time was a misery. " Whv,
Claude Lorraine Richard Wilson," said a ribald pupil,

" with such jolly names as you have got you needn't work
much. You are not an ordinary student, you know.

Nature will do everything for you." He was called
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" Cerberus Brown." " Why Cerberus ?" said poor Brown.

" Wliy ? Ain't you three gentlemen in one ?"

These gibes would have mattered little if, instead of

"Nature doing everything," it had done anything. The

feu sacre had never been lighted. If excellent education,

together with other advantages, would make an artist,

then Brown should have succeeded, for he had the guid-

ance of Wilkie (who, from circumstances to be narrated,

took a warm interest in him) as well as the opportunity

afforded to us all by dear old Sass.

The interest taken in Brown by Wilkie arose in this

wise. The artist had a brother, a clerk in holy orders.

Some little time before the appearance of C. L. Richard

Wilson at Sass's, his brother had obtained a curacy in

London; he had also engaged himself to be married to

Wilkie's sister. The connection was approved on both

sides. The pride the Rev. Brown felt at the prospect of

an alliance with the Wilkie family may be iraaghied.

The curate's lodgings were within easy distance of Wil-

kie's house, where, as the courtship went happily on, the

clergyman usually spent his evenings. The lover's knock

was familiar to his mistress, who generally anticipated the

servant and opened the door for him. One night she did

this with happy expectation, when her betrothed staggered,

and fell dead at her feet—a victim to disease of the heart

which had never been suspected.

Years passed, I believe, before Miss Wilkie recovered

from the terrible shock ; and it was not until after her

famous brother's death, and she was past middle life, that

she married, her choice being again a clergyman. I saw

the lady many years ago at a private view of the Royal

Academy, and should have known her at once from her

extraordinary likeness to her brother.

I must return to my friend with the remarkable names,

by whose career I desire to show something of the folly of
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outrageous christening. Claude Lorraine was a charming

fellow, good-tempered to a degree, fortunately, for he had

much to bear. He sang delightfully, and played the flute

like an angel. I confess to a great, but ignorant, fondness

for music ; and the superb performance—or what seemed

to me such—of my friend, fired me with an unquenchable

desire to learn to play the flute. " I am quite sure I could

never be taught to draw " is a very common remark, al-

ways surprising to me, because I think anybody can be

taught to draw ; that " anybody " can be taught to play

on the flute I deny, because no human being ever tried

harder than I did, or failed more completely. I learned

two or three tunes—among which I remember "Adeste

Fideles," and I played them by a kind of rule of thumb;

the notes bewildered me. I treated them with absolute

impartiality, for I never knew one from another; in short,

as I found playing the same tunes one after another very

nionotonous to myself, and annoying to those who lis-

tened, I gave lip the flute as I had given up the violin

—

the first because I failed to teach myself, and the second

because my music-master could not teach me, for he said,

" You cannot learn a note."

Many were the pleasant evenings that the Sassites spent

at the lodgings of Claude Lorraine. An incident occurred

at one of them which may amuse my reader. I must pre-

mise that none of us were rich; suppers therefore were

rare; in fact, refreshment of any kind played a very in-

ferior part in our entertainments. Discussions upon art,

in which every kind of youthful ignorance and arrogance

was displayed—very disparaging criticism of the works

of the Royal Academicians, with Guy-Fawkes-like threats

of blowing up the Academic body, if not with gunpowder,

with fulminations against it and its abuses—formed the

frequent burden of our talk. " The cup that cheers but

not inebriates," together with mufiins, solaced us in the
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intervals of song and story, when art talk had been voted

a bore.

Brown's landlady was blessed with a son, a boy of

eleven or thereabouts, who, acting under orders, kept his

ears open for the sound of the muffin-bell. In my early

days boys and men perambulated the streets carrying bas-

kets containing hot muffins at about the hour when honest

people take their tea, and announced their presence by the

tinkling of a bell. Little Dick Something—I never knew
his name—never failed to signal the approach of the muf-

fin-man, and always in nearly the same words, " Please, sir,

I've heerd the bell a-tinkling ; he's a-coming."

On the occasion of the catastrophe which I am about

to record there were six guests who declared themselves

to be good for a muffin apiece.

"Very well," said our host; "here, Dick, I have no

small change; take this sovereign, get change, and bring

in a dozen muffins."

" All right, sir," said Dick, and disappeared to meet the

muffin-man, whose bell Avas now audible to us.

In what w^e guessed to be about the time that our mes-

senger would require to reach the muffins the bell ceased.

" Now listen," said Brown ; "as soon as Dick has select-

ed the muffins, and a boy with a better eye for muffins does

not breathe, the bell will ring again, and it's quite pretty

to listen to it as the sound dies away in the distance."

The bravest held his breath for a while, but the bell

was heard no more.

" Why, what can this mean ?" said our host. " Surely

the boy has not bought the bell as well as the muffins;

however, we shall soon see."

But we did not " soon see," for nearly half an hour

passed without the appearance of the boy or muffins.

Weary with waiting, I volunteered to look for our

messenger, and having first ascertained from the landlady
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that she had seen nothing of her son, I sallied out in quest

of him. Not a dozen doors from his own stood our Rich-

ard weeping bitterly, as he leaned against a column with

the muffin-basket covered with green baize on his arm.

"Holloa, you Dick," said I. "What the deuce is the

matter with you? Where are the muffins? What are

you crying about?"
" Oh, sir—please, sir, I stopped the man as he was a-ring-

iiig, and I told him I wanted a dozen of muffins for the

gentlemen, sir, and he must give me change for Mr.

Brown's suifering, and he says, 'AH right,' he says, 'just

you catch holt of this 'ere basket,' he says, 'and I'll go to

that there public,' he says, ' and get change ;' so I give

him the sufiering, and he went to get it changed and he

never come back "—and then Dick roared aloud.

That night we all went muffinless to bed.

One more reminiscence in which Claude Lorraine figures

before I point the moral of my chapter.

Charley Bradford was the son of a rich pawnbroker

whose enforced acquaintance with picture pledges had

created a taste for art which induced him to try to manu-

facture an artist out of his son; and the young fellow was

sent to Sass's to undergo the operation. Take Charley's

work altogether— drawing, painting, and modelling— I

think I may safely say it was the very worst I ever saw.

"I know it's bad," he would say, with a laugh; "but

you fellows just wait till I get hold of a good subject, and

then I'll show you what I can do."

"What you can't do, you mean," said an encouraging

friend. " Look here," added that gentleman ;
" you paint

your picture, Charley, finish it, bring it to my rooms in

Gerrard Street, and I will stand a supper on the occasion,

and you shall ask any of the fellows you like—the only

condition being that we may criticise your work as much
as we please."
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" I accept," said Charley.

Can I ever forget that supper and its consequences,

which might have terminated so tragically ! Our Amphit-

ryon's apartments in Gerrard Street consisted of two

rooms, front and back—the former was the studio, and

the latter his bedroom ; and in that land of dreams we

assembled to await the glad tidings of supper. Charley's

picture, carefully covered up, reposed in one corner.

"You may just as well look at my picture now," said

Charley, "while we wait for supper."

" Oh, you Avant to take away our appetites, do you ?"

said our host; "no, no, Charley; we have something, in

all probability, more attractive to cut up before we apply

that i^rocess to your jDroduction,"

Supper was announced. The studio presented a gor-

geous display. In the centre of the table was one of the

largest lobsters ever seen in the sea or out of it. This

was flanked by cold meats, roast fowls, and an appetizing

pigeon-pie, to say nothing of jellies and cakes in abund-

ance. The atmosphere of the studio was charged with

the smell of paint of the delicate aroma of that used by

artists, together with a faint odor of tobacco, making to-

gether one of the most delightful scents in the world; but

on this occasion our favorite perfume was overpowered

by another, Avhich became stronger and more offensive as

we approached the supper-table.

"By Jove!" said our host, "I believe it's the lobster.

Now, I do call that provoking ; it made such a beautiful

centre."

"And a scenter it is," said one of the guests, "and

the sooner it wastes its sweetness out of this room the

better."

The evening wore on " with songs and clatter." The

supper was replaced by a steaming bowl of rum-punch,

with wine, whiskey, and brandy for those who preferred
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them. Charley Bradford never spared the bottle, and

when a man begins by druiking a quantity of beer, quali-

fied now and again by glasses of sherry, and then devotes

himself to rum-punch, he must have a strong head if he

does not find the mixture too much for him. From the man-

ner in which Charley uncovered his picture and placed it

upon the easel it was easy to see he was fast approaching

the state of bliss that strong drink is said to create. And
the picture—let me try to describe it. The scene was a

London street, and a man was crossing it carrying a pew-

ter-pot with what appeared to be masses of cotton-wool on

the top of it blown about by the wind. At the door of a

house to which the pot-bearer was evidently going stood

a man in the costume of the last century.

" What may this be supposed to mean ?" said a looker-

on.

"Edmund Burke and James Barry, R.A.," replied the

artist. "The subject is taken from the life of Barry,

where he says he invited Burke to a dinner off steak and

porter, and before the steak was cooked Barry went across

to the public for a pot of porter, and told them to be sure

to draw it with a good head of froth, and they did so, only

unfortunately, as he went across the road to Burke, who
was waiting for him, the beautiful frothy head was blown

off by the wind."

"How wonderfully like Joe Wall" (one of our models)

" Barry must have been, and Burke too ! Why, they are

as like one another as twins," said I.

" Well, you see," said Charley, " I employed Joe for both

figures, only I had Sir Joshua's portrait of Burke in my
eye."

" Had you ?" said our host. " Then it must have blind-

ed you, for your Burke is no more like that statesman, ac-

cording to Reynolds, than you are."

Other criticisms were not more favorable. Bradford's
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temper was not improved by our remarks, and he took

refuge in serious drinking ; and amid such noises as a

parcel of thoughtless young students make with songs

and disputes over round-games, recitations, and stories,

Charley Bradford fell into a sleep so sound that attempts

to wake him only served to produce the growls and mut-

terings common to the drunkard's repose. Our old model

Wall had waited upon us at supper, and about midnight,

when it became necessary to consider how Bradford was

to be taken home, Wall was desired to get a coach and

deposit the helpless man at his lodgings.

" Before he leaves us," said Dixon, a Sassite, too much
addicted to practical joking, " let us give him something

to remind him when he wakes in the morning of how he

spent the evening. Here, mine host, just bring your pal-

ette, with a good lot of vermilion and flake-white upon

it, and I will endeavor to improve his complexion."

No sooner said than done, and in a few minutes the in-

sensible sleeper was decorated with a red triangular patch

on each cheek ; his face was whitened, his moufh enlarged

by a touch of vermilion and black at each corner, the re-

sult of the whole ill-treatment being the transformation

of Charley Bradford into the clown of a pantomime; and

in this condition, as we afterwards heard, he was deposited

all unconscious in his bed, and in this condition he was

awoke the following morning by a loud scream from the

servant who brought him his hot water.

"Lord-a-mercy, Mr. Bradford," said the woman, "what

have you been doing of ? Is it you, or is it the clown as

I see at Ashley's circus ?"

" Have you taken leave of your senses. Mar}', with your

clown and your Ashley's circus ? What are yon staring

at ? What is there uncommon about me ?"

"What is—oh my!—wait till I get you the looking-

glass. There, sir, can you see ? Now you know Avhat I am
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staring at ; and, oli, look at your pillow, Mr, Bradford !

What will missis say ?"

" How the devil has this come about ?" muttered Char-

ley. "Here, Mary, bring me some clean rag and some

turpentine. Where was I last night? Oh, I know, some

of those beggars at Gerrard Street did this. I'll pretty

soon find out who it was, and he shall answer for it to me,

by Jove, he shall
!"

I was cleaning my palette the next day when Dixon was

announced.

"Look here," said he, handing me a letter, "what do

you think of that ?"

" A challenge," said I, " and from Charley Bradford !

What rubbish ! Of course you will take no notice of

it?"

" Won't I, though ! Did you ever read anything more

insulting ? Do you suppose I am going to stand that ?"

"Not half so insulting as what you did to Charley,

You ought to be ashamed of yourself, and so ought all

the rest of us for joining you in such an outrage. I in-

tend to apologize for my share in it, and so ought you."

"Apology be d d !" said Dixon. " I will apologize to

no man after such a letter as that. Will you, or will you

not, be ray second? As one of my oldest friends, I ask

you. If you refuse, I will go to Savage, v/ho will consent

at once."

I must remind my readers that just fifty years ago,

when the events above related took place, duels were

common, and frequently arose from causes much slighter

than the affront offered to Bradford.

Dixon went to Savage, who, instead of " consenting at

once," roared with laughter at challenged and challenger.

"I be your second, you idiot!" said he—"no ; but I in-

tend to be one of the first to go and make my peace with

Charley, for I consider myself nearly as much to blame
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as you. Our only excuse is, and tliat a bad one, we were

all more or less the ' worse for liquor.'
"

"Speak for yourself," said Dixon; "I was as sober as I

am now."

With all bis impetuosity, Dixon was a good-bearted

fellow, and it did not require mucb time or argument to

convince bim bow thoroughly we bad all been in tbe

wrong ; and by an ample apology from us all Charley's

wratb was assuaged, and a terrible duel prevented. Poor

Charley's career as an artist was very short; be died quite

young, and tbus escaped inevitable disappointment and

misfortune.

Claude Lorraine Richard Wilson Brown lived to be a

middle-aged man, always an example of the absurdity of

bis Christian names. I believe be assisted Wilkie in tbe

minor details of some of bis later work; but bis help

must have proved an encumbrance, for it was very soon

dispensed with. He was entirely without ability, and

neVer painted a picture that was publicly seen. He be-

came a drawing-master in a country school, by which be

earned a precarious livelihood, constantly exposed to the

ridicule that his high-sounding names bad brought upon

him.



CHAPTER II.

PRELUDE TO COKRESrONDENCE.

My old master, Sass, was fond of speaking of a fellow-

student of his own, who, after passing with more or less

^clai through the Royal Academy schools, announced his

intention of painting "a large historical picture that should

astonish the world."

" You have talked a long time about this intended work

of yours," said Sass. " Why don't you paint it
;
you

haven't begun it yet, have you ?"

" I can't find a room anywhere suited to my purpose,

and for the last year or two I have been seeking in vain.

I declare there is scarcely a street in London that I have

not searched for a studio, and until I find a place to work

in, of course I can't Avork."

"That man, gentlemen," I fancy I can hear my old

master say, " was cursed with an independence, three or

foiir hundred a year, or something, and he didn't want to

find a place to work in ; and though he lived to middle

age, his great historical work was never executed, because

the painter shrank from hard work, without which, what-

ever your abilities may be, success is impossible."

I desire very strongly to endorse these words. " Fag

—

fag—fag" was one of Sass's mottoes, and it was con-

stantly impressed upon us. Taking into consideration the

variations of temperament and of inclination for one's

work, or indisposition towards it, that this our mortal

frame is liable to, we cannot escape from feeling occasion-

ally something like loathing for work which but a few
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hours before, perhaps, we had executed with jileasure.

This may arise from an over-estimate of the excellence of

the previous day's labor ; the next morning's reflection

may not justify the favorable condition of mind in which

palette brushes had been laid down the evening before
;

and then a terrible disinclination to go on sets in. The
morning is fine ; a friend (or enemy, rather) drops in; we
are seduced away, and a day is lost.

Believing, as I have every reason to do, in hard and

constant work, I earnestly desire to warn the student

against waiting for a disjiosition to work. Nothing is

more common than for a young man—or an elderly one,

for the matter of that—to say, " Oh, I couldn't work to-

day; somehow or other I could not get the steam up ; I

set my palette, but the inclination to work would not

come." My reply to that is, "You should have set to

work, whether you were in the humor or not," and you

would have found, before you had been painting half an

hour, that an "exposition" of work had come over you to

such a degree as to carry you on successfully through the

day.

I, who speak, have experienced the truth of the above

hundreds of times. I don't think I ever allowed myself

to be stopped from regular work by any of the qualms of

disinclination. When I have urged my views on the ques-

tion of steady and continuous industry on some volatile

natures, I have been told that " a man must wait till his

genius prompts before he can work, and that painting

done against the grain can be but poor stuflF."

For myself, I must admit that if I had waited till " gen-

ius" urged me on, I should be waiting at this moment;
my pictures would not have been painted, and the invalu-

able advice I now offer would have been stillborn.

What is genius ? How much easier it is to show what

is not genius in the abundant proof we have in all the ex-
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hibitioiis ! Reynolds warns us against putting any de-

pendence on our own genius. If that great painter had

bequeathed to us some test by which the presence of the

sacred fire could be detected, he would have conferred a

greater benefit on his successors than can easily be imag-

ined. What misery would have been escaped, and what

happiness would have been destroyed ! How many in-

stances have I known of men who, living in the full per-

suasion that they were God-gifted geniuses, have perse-

vered from year to year, in spite of every kind of rebuff,

in producing pictures destitute not only of genius, but of

anything approaching to talent ! But they were happy

in their delusion. Not, perhaps, being obliged to work

for their daily bread, their lives were, as I heard one of

them say, " one long summer holiday," darkened only oc-

casionally by a want of present appreciation. " What can

I care for a public which applauds the work of and
?" (naming two popular men). "This picture will

be turned out, Frith, as my Holy Family was last year
;

but I am perfectly certain that posterity will reverse the

judgment of prejudiced and ignorant R.A.'s. I paint for

the future, my dear fellow. Was Shakespeare appreciated

in his own time, or soon after it ? (read what Pej^ys says

of the 'Midsummer-Night's Dream'). AVas Milton, who
got five pounds for ' Paradise Lost?'"

But now let us turn to the plodder who has to get his

living by the art. It has always been an insoluble puz-

zle to me that a man who is eloquent over the beauties

of Reynolds and Gainsborough, who is even a good critic

of a friend's work, can be perfectly blind to his own faults.

He will proudly put a picture before you which is so

childishly bad, so utterly destitute of every principle of

art, as to make criticism impossible and laughter very

difficult to avoid
;
yet this man is a model of hard work

and good conduct. What a miserable life is his, eked
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out by aid from tLe charities with which our profession

abounds ! Wliile no magic wand exists by which we can

gauge the depths of our own incompetence, these sad ex-

amples must continue, and it is not to such that any ad-

vice is needed or useful.



CHAPTER III.

EAKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

By the perusal of the following letters, written to my
mother when I was a boy-student at Sass's, while the reader

may be amused by the youthful vanity and other short-

comings displayed in them, he will learn that it is only by

long and unceasing industry that success, if not eminence,

can be attained by one—if I read myself correctly—of but

moderate ability.

I confess I think that this lesson requires teaching in the

present day, when it is not common for students to devote

themselves to their studies, as these letters prove that I

did, working generally from eight to ten hours a day.

Unfortunately the few first letters which I wrote on my
introduction into the Sass family, in March, 1835, have

been lost. The others, so lovingly preserved by my moth-

er, appear in regular sequence, vividly recalling to me
"the days that are no more," arousing many pleasurable

feelings, and many bitter regrets that I did not take fuller

advantage of the opportunities afforded me.

As my mother is about to figure in my reminiscences, I

yield to my sister's entreaty that I will say something

about her "birth and parentage;" not without a dread

that, by following in the footsteps of the usual reminis-

cencer, who is fond of talking of matters that can be of no

interest to any one but himself, I may make myself as

uninteresting as he so often proves himself to be. I may
urge, however, that without my mother my reader would

not have had me; and as I have satisfactory proof that he

2
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takes an interest in my unworthy self, I now ask of his

forbearance a little attention for ray mother.

My mother, whose maiden name of Powell I bear, was
the daughter of a Shropshire squire, who spent a tolera-

ble fortune in extravagance and self-indulgence, much of

which fortune ought to have been devoted to the educa-

tion of his children, a duty he carefully neglected. My
great-grandfather was a clergyman, of whom I know noth-

ing; but, judging from the conduct of his son, I imagine

that he either neglected to put before that young gentle-

man the principles which should have been his guide

through life, or, as is very probable, the son declined to

be guided at all. My grandmother, who long survived

the squire, lived and died in the last house that remained

of the Powell property, leaving me as a legacy her wed-

ding-dress, which I have found an excellent "property"

as a piece of costume. Dolly Varden wears it; Sophia

Primrose, of immortal " Vicar of Wakefield " fame, is

dressed in it in several pictures—to say nothing of one or

two "Brides of Lammermoor," and others; and, consider-

ing it is at least a hundred and thirty years old—indeed,

in spite of its age—it looks nearly as fresh as it must have

looked on the wedding-morning.

As I have spoken of my mother—the " proud Salopian,"

as she used to call herself—I think I should be undutiful

if I did not say a few words about my father. A very

few words are all I can say, for they will express all I

know.

John Frith, who lived ages ago, well—but not, I should

say, enviably—known as a martyr (he was burned in Smith-

field), my mother always declared, was my ancestor. I

should require stronger proof than any she could produce

to convince me that I am descended from that heroic indi-

vidual. Between the sacrifice of the martyr and the ap-

pearance of my father's father history is silent ; we have
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no connecting link. With respect to my paternal grand-

father I can say very little. I never heard my father men-

tion hira; but I have heard from another source that he

kept an inn at Mansfield, and failed in it. This is a mel-

ancholy falling off from the ancestor who died for hia

faith; but it is better than being burned. I well remem-

ber my Grandmother Frith ; she lived with us at Har-

rogate till she died, about sixty years ago. She was of

a very uncertain temper, to use a common phrase; and

she and ray brother used to fight, with the result on one

occasion of a serious blow from that young pugilist. On
second thoughts I don't think the phrase of " uncertain

temper" was quite applicable to the old lady; for she was

always more or less irritable, especially at dinner-time,

when, if anything offended her, she would leave the din-

ing-room, and, taking her plate with her, she would eat

her dinner sitting on the stairs. I fear I have to confess

that we boys were not grieved when our grandmother

joined our martyred ancestor.

With these preliminary family details I introduce my
reader to my youthful correspondence with my mother.

As I entered the Sass school on the 4th of March, 1835,

the following letter, dated the 18th, could not have had

many predecessors:

"Chaulotte Street, Bloomsbdry, March 18, 1835.

" My dear Mother,—I received your letter, or rather sermon, as you

observe, the other day, and I think you cannot condemn me for remissness

in answering it. I am very glad indeed that father got safe home. I hope

his cold is no worse. He had very bad weather indeed for his journey.

Last Monday night I was at the lecture at the Royal Academy, and I shall

go again this evening (Thursday). Westmacott lectured on Monday on

sculpture, and Howard lectures this evening on painting. Of course I

cannot yet understand much from lectures ; but, as long as I can get an

artist's ticket, I shall go. Each R.A. has two tickets. I have one of

Etty's. Mr. White, one of our young gents, lends it to me. The artists'

tickets are made of ivory ; and I have only to show it to the porter at
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Somerset House, and lie lets me in. Last Monday I was with Mr. Sass.

I exchanged bows with Sir Martin Archer Shee, P.K.A. Mr. S. is very

intimate with him. I find that by constantly practising outlines my hand

attains a precision and correctness which before I knew nothing of, and I

now begin to see some of the rascally faults in all my drawings. Yester-

day I was at the Suffolk Street Exhibition. There I saw H.'s pictures,

but they won't do there; his coloring is thin and washy. He will do very

well for Knaresborougli, but there he must stay. If he had been educated

in Mr. Sass's studio he would have turned out very different to what he is.

The best pictures at that exliibition are by one of Mr. S.'s pupils—think

of that now! You cannot think how comfortable I am here. I get fonder

of my profession as I go on, though I am now at the most disgusting part

of it—the outlines. You talk of my being gentlemanly in my manners.

I told you when I was in polite company I behaved as such. I dare say

you would not know me if you saw me now. I am altered, quite entirely,

as the Irishmen say. . . .

"I very seldom go out; I generally stay at home and read. I go to

church with Mr. Sass every Sunday, and I can always make myself com-

fortable at home, unless I have a specific invitation to go out. The young

man who lodges with me is a Unitarian, but that is nowt to me. I have

written to Charles. Tell father he did not leave Mr. Sass's book at uncle's.

I hope he has found it. Give my love to him. . . .

" Also to Jane . . . Mary Anne, and all friends. Remember me kindly

to old Kendel, and tell her I shall be able to paint her portrait when I

return. Love to all. I hear a knock at the door ; it is the young man
wlio goes with me to the lecture. So good-bye. Love to all.

" I remain, my dear mother, your affectionate and dutiful son,

" W. P. Frith.

"Friday morning.—I have just received your letter franked by the

bishop. I did not expect you would write again so soon. I have explained

everything, I think, in this letter. You need not have troubled yourself

to mutilate the paper, as I heard both the lectures. We had a very good

one indeed last night, by Howard, on composition. I am scarcely far ad-

vanced enough to understand them yet; but it is a great advantage to be

able to go at all. You talk of my giving you a specimen of my drawing

in a month's time ! I shall be in outlines for three months. Take that,

now, mother. I shall take great care of my money, keep accounts, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Sass are the nicest people in the world. I am very happy.

Good-bye. Love to all. I will write again soon."

The Westniacott alluded to in the foregoing letter was
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Sir Richard, a very eminent sculptor, who was still living

in 1846. At one of the Academy meetings I heard him

give an admirable description of Marat—Charlotte Cor-

day's victim—one of whose furious harangues the sculptor

heard him deliver before the National Assembly in Paris.

The Howard, Avhose mumbled lectures I well remember

trying to hear, had received the medal for historical paint-

ing from the hands of Sir Joshua Reynolds, who also gave

the young painter letters of introduction to the British

minister at Naples.

I find in the following letter a description of the dinner

at Sass's, written at the time, an account of which is given

in the first volume of my "Reminiscences." It varies

somewhat from the narrative prompted by memory, and

I publish it, as I think it interesting, as being ray imme-

diate impression of the occurrence:

" 6 Charlotte Street, Bloomsbcry, Good Friday, 1 835.

" My DEAR Mother,— ... I shall now give you a description of our

(linner-paity. I have been introduced to the immortal Wilkie. He is a

very tall, gaunt Scotchman, a very surly-looking man, but quite the gen-

tleman in his behavior. Etty is a very curious-looking man ; his head is

much too large for his body ; he is very much marked with the small-pox
;

in short, he is what is called a regular vulgar-looking, clod-hopping York-

shire man ; but as soon as he speaks all the impression that his ugly face

has made upon you wears off, and you are at once surprised at his great

gentlemanly behavior. lie is a great favorite of mine. Constable and

Eastlake were also there, but those, I think, you have not heard much

about. They are both very nice men. Constable is the best landscape-

painter we have ; he is a very merry fellow, and very rich. He told us an

anecdote of a man who came to look at his pictures : he was a gardener

!

One day he called him into his painting-room to look at his pictures, when

the man made the usual vulgar remarks, such as, ' Did you do ail this

yourself, sir ?' ' Yes.' ' What, all this ?' ' Yes.' ' What, frame and all ?'

etc. At last he came to an empty frame that was hung against the wall

without .any picture in it, when he said to Constable, looking at the empty

frame, ' You don't call this picture quite finished, do you, sir V Constable

said that quite sickened him, and he never let any ignoramuses see his
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pictures again, or frames either. We had a most beautiful dinner—cham-

pagne, claret, hock, etc., all sorts of sweets, ices, etc. We dined at eight.

I was in bed about one. Since then we have had a ball to commemorate

Miss Sass's birthday. We did dance away famously. Both Wilkie and

Etty were there. I danced in the same quadrille with Wilkie. There is

an honor for you! I am getting on. I only wish I had never attempted

drawing before. I have ten times greater difficulties to contend with iu

getting out of my own bad way than I should have had if I had not drawn

before. However, I still persevere. We kept up the ball till nearly two

o'clock yesterday morning. I was very tired. I danced nearly every quad-

rille. Two sous and two daughters of Martin, the 'great painter,' as Biil-

wer calls him, were there. I danced with the two girls. They are very

nice girls. Martin himself is a very handsome man ; both his sons and

his daughters are very good-looking. I spent a very pleasant evening.

[Remember me kindly to all friends. My love to father and Jane.

" Your affectionate and dutiful son, W. Powell FuiTn.

" P.S.—Mr. G has gone out of town for a few days. He is the

greatest ass I ever met with. Ask father if I may have a coat ; none of

the others wear jackets, and they laugh at mine. The Martins are both

less than me, and they have coats. I am the only one with a jacket.

Coax him to let me have a frock-coat. We had hot-cross buns for break-

fast. God bless you. Good-bye."

"6 Charlotte Street, Bloomsburt, ^fay 2, 1835.

" My dear Mother,—I received your letter the other day by the

threepenny post, and I was very glad to find you were satisfied with the

way in which I spent my money ; it docs seem a great deal, but that is

only at the outset. I have just returned from the water-color exhibition
;

it is the best there has been for a long time. I had no idea they could

bring them to the perfection at which they have arrived. I have begun

drawing in pen and ink to amuse myself in the evenings, so I shall soon

send you something ; it is in imitation of etching. I have succeeded un-

commonly well in it. I have done one ; Miss Sass begged it for her album.

Animals I like best. I did not go with the Cracknells to the play, because

I don't care much for the play. I think that it is in some cases a very

pleasant kind of recreation after the labors of the day, and it is all very

well for those who have five or six hundred a year. With regard to the

clothes, I shall have a frock-coat first, because I don't suppose I shall go

to any parties before Christmas, so I don't want a dress-coat; besides, I

should look a regular guy in a swallow-tail. I shall wear my old jacket

and waistcoat as long as they will hold together ; any clothes are good
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enough to wear in tlie studio. You must tell me what they liave done

about Sciuton ; I don't think they will be able to get him off. I hope

you will not forget us when you send the game to London. The Sasscs

are amazingly fond of grouse, and by your doing that I shall become a

greater favorite. We were very merry on Mr. Sass's birthday
; he is only

forty-eight, but we always call him ' Old Sass.'

" Remember me to Mr. Matthewman, and tell him I shall be glad to

show him the studio ; but I never show it to ladies, because they don't

understand it. Give my love to all. I am quite well. London agrees

with me much better than I expected.

"I remain, my dear mother, your dutiful son, W. P. Frith."

If a youth of sixteen were to tell me he didn't care for

the play, I should have a poor opinion of liis truthfulness.

I was not habitually untruthful when I wrote the fore-

going, or since, I hope ; but knowing my passion for tlie

theatre when I was young, I cannot reconcile my profes-

sion of indifference with a due regard for truth. The

man Scruton, alluded to, was a peasant, a mower, who, in

a fit of passion, struck a fellow-laborer with his scythe

and killed him. He was tried, and condemned to five

years' imprisonment.

" 6 Charlotte Street, Bloomsbury,

2'hursday Evenwg, May 15, 1835.

" My dear Mother,—I am rather disappointed at not receiving a letter

from you before this time. I trust that indisposition has not caused your

not writing. I went to the exhibition at Somerset House last Monday, and

was very much pleased indeed. Both Wilkie and Etty are at the top of

the tree. I think Etty is much better than Wilkie this year. Wilkie is

getting careless. Landseer has the most splendid picture I ever saw ; it

is truly magnificent. I dare say you will see the full account in the paper.

Do not pay attention to the opinion of the papers, because they know

nothing at all about it. . . .

" Tell father I do want some razors, and no mistake. I don't want the

assistance of bear's grease ; beard grows fast enough without. I am very

glad Charles appears so happy at school. I hope you will like the draw-

ing I have sent; I assure you it takes an immense time to do it. Tell

Jane she may put it in her album if she likes. I am now doing some

dogs ; they will look very nice. Mr. Sass's little child has been very ill

;
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they did not expect it to live ; but it is now better. Tell father lie saw

it when he was here. I am getting on very well ; I shall soon have done

my outlines, and then I begin the ball ! That is a great piece of plaster-of-

Paris made round, which we have to shade. I have taken great pains

over my outlines ; a great deal depends upon that. Mr. Sass has just

received some cream-clioescs from some friends of his in Yorkshire; some

of the family of the Copes. I believe he was Mr. Copes's most intimate

friend, and he left Mi'. Sass his son and daughter to take care of. His

son is now in Rome—a very promising young artist—and his daughter is

married. I have seen her several times ; she is very often here. Send

Mr. Sass the ham as soon as you can. I have not told him about it ; but

I know he would not mind paying the carriage of it, and he is exceedingly

fond of Yorkshire ham. You need not tell aunt, or else she will kick up

a pretty row. The other evening when I was at Brook Street she said to

me, ' You don't want any supper, do you ?' ' Yes, indeed, I do,' says I.

' Lawks, William, you dine at five, and supper again at nine ! you'll make

yourself ill, I know.' However, I got my supper all the same for that.

I send you two stiffeners ; have them covered, and send them as soon as

you can—one long and one short. I got my coat and wore it first time

last Sunday. 'Oh, what a dandy!' says one fellow. 'What a swell!'

says another. Every blackguard seemed to know I had a new coat on

;

it is invisible green, a very serviceable color; it looks just like black. . . .

I hope I shall hear from you soon. My love to Mary Anne, and tell her

to put plenty of silk on those stocks, and that good. My love to all.

" Your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. Frith.

" P.S.—Remember me to all friends. Give my love to father. I ex-

pect to have a letter before you get this. I am very well. Give my love

to all. Good-bye. We have to learn all the names of the muscles, their

origin, insertion into the bones, and their use. 'What think o' that?'

Ta-ta. I am now studying anatomy.

" Be sure to write to me soon. The weather is very bad here now. I

get up at six o'clock every morning when it is fine, and walk out. I find

it won't do to encourage habits of laziness ; they grow upon one so."

i|E « « « 4: :«E 4<

" I am very sorry I cannot send you the head. However, the first op-

portunity I hear of, I will not neglect to send it.

" I am going up to aunt's this evening to try to get this franked for

you. I hope this won't keep it a month before it goes. Give my love to

all friends at home.

" Good-bye. W. P. Fairn."
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"Charlotte Strket, BLOOiisnuRY, May 27, 1835.

" My dear Mother,—When I write again I will send you a horse's

head, which I am taking a great deal of pains with. I don't wish it to

be given away. I could not delay writing any longer. When I write

again, I will try for a frank, and send you the drawing. They take an

immense deal of work. I was up at six o'clock both yesterday and to-day

to try and get it done for to-night, but could not. Last Saturday four of

us went to Hampton Court to see the cartoons of Raphael. I won't say

a word about how much we were delighted, because words cannot express

our delight. We spent a very pleasant day. We went over to Richmond

by the coach, which cost 2s. ; walked from Richmond to Hampton Court,

which is four miles ; saw the pictures, l.s. ; had dinner, 2s. more ; and

came home by the packet, 2s. more. In all it cost 'Zs., and certainly seven

shillings were never better spent, for it inspired us with that enthusiasm

that all four of us mean to work our trousers' bottoms through to do the

same as Raphael ; and why should we not? We can will anything which

is not contrary to nature. As Sir Joshua Reynolds said when he com-

menced his profession, he would be a great man, and he was a great man.

Whatever profession he had followed he would have been equally great

—

that's my firm opinion ! Don't forget Mr. Sass's ham, and please put my
stocks in with it. I have 15.?. of the sovereign left. However, it gradu-

ally diminishes ; things will diminish when they are used, my dear ma.

I have been to see Mr. Hope's gallery. Mr. H. has a splendid collection

of cabinet pictures, and not so good a one of large ones ; they seem to be

inferior works of the great masters. Mr. Sass is a great Radical, ajid

friend of O'Connell. You must have read about the aifair between O'Con-

nell and young D'lsraeli. When he catches the rebellious Irishman, such

a sound thrashing will he get as will make him remember. Sir Thomas

Lawrence made a collection of more than a hundred original drawings by

most of the old masters, which are now exhibiting. They will show to

the ignorant that they did not attain their celebrity by jumping into it,

but by hard and incessant work. I work from six o'clock in the morning

to half-past seven at night, so I think you can't say I am idle. Give my
love to all friend.-!. I am quite well. Don't forget my stocks, etc., etc.

Best love to father, Jane, and Charles, and believe mo,

" My dear mother, your affectionate and dutiful son,

" W. Powell Frith."

It is SO long since the above was written that I cannot

now even faintly recall the impression that the first sight

of the famous cartoons made upon me; but as it required

2*
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a great many years' practice of my profession to enable

me to see any beauty in them at ali, I fear I must put

down the youthful enthusiasm expressed above as nothing

less than hypocritical twaddle. The exhibition of the

Lawrence drawings I can well remember, also the efforts

which were made to induce the government of the day to

secure some at least of the priceless things for this coun-

try. Those efforts failed, and the whole collection, con-

taining drawings and sketches by nearly all the great

masters, was dispersed ; and foreign students have now
the inestimable advantage of easy access to methods of

study which would have been invaluable to the artists of

this country. The stoclcs alluded to were neckerchiefs

artificially stiffened, with a made bow in front, and fas-

tened behind the neck with a strap and a buckle. This

article of costume may be seen in the illustrations of

"Pickwick" and others of Dickens' earlier works. Un-

less the strap was carefully secured by the buckle, it would

stick straight out at the back of the neck, producing a

rather ludicrous appearance.

"6 Charlotte Street, Bloomsbcry, JuIi/ 21, 1835.

" My dear Father,— ... I liave now done my ball, which instructs

us in three very material points, which are liffht and shadow, mechanical

execution, and rotundity, all of which I have succeeded in to the utmost

extent of my wishes. Mr. Etty called here the other day, and came up

into the studio, and looked at my ball. He told me it was very well, and

that I was a very promising youth. It is a great honor to be told that by

one of the first artists of the age, and it was very flattering to mc, indeed.

Mr. Sass's little boy was christened last Tuesday. Mr. Etty is his god-

father. I have not the least doubt of my success in my profession, as I

have succeeded so well so far. Tell mother she is mistaken as to Sir T.

Lawrence's drawings. They are not by him—only collected by him.

They are original drawings of Titian, Rubens, Rembrandt, Vandyke, Ra-

phael, and several others of the great masters, which are now exhibiting

in the cosmorama, Regent Street.

" 1 have had an invitation from my Aunt Kate to go down to Willing-

don ; but I wrote back to her and thanked her for her kindness, and told
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her that some other time I would go and see them. I think, if you have

no objection, that in about a month, when I have finished my ball, I

should like to go down there for two or three days. Mr. Sass recom-

mends it, as he says I look rather pale. However, thank God, I never

was better or happier in my life. It is very likely that such a great

change in my habits would make me look a little pale. I have a walk

generally every day, and feel in excellent health.

" I draw from dinner till tea-time from chairs, tables, stools, etc., because

if a man can't draw a chair, how can he draw a head, when one is so

much more difficult than the other? A chair is difficult enough ; but now

I find them quite eas}'. I have learned a great deal of perspective ; and,

altogether, am getting on as well as I could wish. . . .

" Give ray love to mother, and tell her to write to me soon.

" Remember me to all friends, and believe me, my dear father,

" Your affectionate and dutiful son, W. Powell Fkitu.

" P. S.—You must excuse this bad writing, for it is wretched paper,

and a still worse pen. I believe uncle is going to Guernsey for a trip this

Bummer. I don't think he looks very well. Aunt, is just as great a screw

as ever ; but now that I know her better, I don't mind her. We are very

good friends indeed, and never have a word about anything. My love to

all. God bless you."

In the above I think I made satisfactory capital out of

my paleness, and disguised my desire to get away for a

holiday tolerably well.

" 6 Charlottk Street, Avg. 30, 1835.

"My dear Mother,—I will do a drawing to send to grandmother; but

the only time I have to do ih^se pretty drawings is in the evening, because

doing them, or copying from prints at all, is complete waste of time. I

have begun my first drawing from the round, and I have been very suc-

cessful. As soon as it is finished I will send it to you with the ball and

grapes. I should like very much to go down to Uncle Ade's for a week

some time in September to have a little shooting. I don't think my re-

quest is very unreasonable, as I have been less from my studies than any

of them ; and I have no doubt when you hear from Mr. Sass, from the

account that he will give of me, you will have no objection to my going.

I will send you my old clothes
;
you won't find much wear in them. I

have worn them all till I outgrew them. I can wear my boots quite out,

because my feet don't grow so fast.

"We work very hard here; but I like my work so much that the time

never hangs heavily on my hands. No one knows what it is to work ten
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hours a da}' and never stir from their woik. It's very different to being

behind a counter, where tlicy run about all day.

" Mr. Sass will tell you I have not been idle. I hope to ' tiy for the

Academy' in nine months more.

"I have sent you the account of my money from April IG, when it

comes to £-1 19s. 9d. I hope you will be satisfied that I have spent noth-

ing but what is necessary. I went yesterday to Dulwich to see the gallery

of pictures. There are some splendid pictures, and I was very much

pleased.

"I walked there and back. It is eight miles there, and eiglit back

again. It would have cost 2s. to go by coach ; so I saved the expense at

the cost of being very tired, and having my feet well blistered. Give my
love to father, my love to Mary Anne, and yourself.

" Your affectionate and dutiful son,

" W. Powell Fhith."

I may indulge a natural vanity by introducing in this

place a letter from " old Sass," which vastly gratified my
parents, as it contains a satisfactory account of my prog-

ress and general conduct :

" London, Jime 4, 1835.

"My dear Sir,—Yesterday being the termination of the first quarter

of your son's residence with my family, and of his studies, I thouglit it

would be pleasing to you and Mrs. Frith to liave some report of his

progress.

"It gives great pleasure to me, and will be gratifying for you, to learn

that he is a great favorite with us all, and conducts himself in every way

that a father could desire. lie is an early riser, and conforms with pleas-

ure to all usages, accompanying us to church ; and, indeed, appears per-

fectly happy in our domestic arrangements. With respect to liis studies,

he has gone on docilely, perseveringly, and successfully, as far as he has

gone, and really evinces great feeling for the profession he has chosen.

lie consults with me and his uncle on everything he desires to do. To

this I must add that he is always lively, intelligent, and full of inquiry.

I enclose the account of the next quarter from this day ; and, presenting

my best respects to Mrs. Frith, remain, dear sir,

"Yours sincerely, Henry Sass."

" TTios. Frith, &q., on account of his son, Mr. W. P. Frith.

1835. £ s. d.

June 4. Board and lodgings three months from date . . 26 5 "
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"London, Tuesday, March 1, 1830.

" My dear MornF.R,—It g;ive mc great pleasure to receive your letter.

Give my love to Jane, and tell her I hope the purse will be done by the

time I come home, as I want one very much—mine has got a large hole in

it, by and through which all my money goes as fast as it comes in; there-

fore, if she can make one without any hole in it at all, the money inside

will stand a better chance of staying there. I shall take care of myself

coming, depend upon it. I'se York ! I have forgotten all my Yorkshire.

I shall learn it again when I come back. I must draw you something

pretty when I come home. I have had no time to make pretty drawings

since I have been here—all anatomical, perspective, broken Venus, legs,

toes, arms, etc., and so on. I have no time to say any more, as it is just

time to send this to the post. I hope father, Jane, etc., are all quite well.

Give my best love to them. I sliall write no more now. Good-bye till I

see you. Your affectionate son,

" W. P. Frith, T.R.A. (Porter of the Royal Academy).

" P.S.—I have sent my drawing to the Society, and so I have no more

to do with that."

In my early days a medal at the Society of Arts, then

existing in the old rooms, decorated by Barry, R.A., in

the Adelphi, was eagerly competed for by art students.

I think Millais's first medal was gained in that now-for-

gotten institution. The drawing alluded to in the foi'e-

going letter gained a prize, a medal which I have since

managed to lose—strange carelessness !—as, though I tried

for many medals, the Society of Arts' one was my solitary

triumph. I have to except, however, a French gold medal,

awarded to me ii; 1857. As this is worth about five-and-

twenty pounds, it has been more carefully looked after.

"LoxDox, May 2, 1836.

"First Day of Exldhitlon, Somerset House.

" My DEAn Mother,—Both your letters have come to hand. I was very

glad, indeed, to receive them. I have just returned from the exhibition,

where I accompanied the Misses Sass. I have had a delightful afternoon,

but it has made my head ache very much. Wilkie has got several famous

pictures; he is now at the very tip-top of fame, for more splendid pictures

he has never painted. One, his largest, is Napoleon at Fontaineblean,

with Pope Pius VII. He stands beautifully, with a large parchment in
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his hand, which he asks the pope to sanction—it is his separation from

Josephine. The pope seems determined not to sign, but by tlie emperor's

countenance I should say he knows that he can make him. Tliey say it

is a capital likeness of the pope; I know it is a good one of Kapoleon.

The hands are most elegantly and beautifully drawn and colored. There

are many magnificent pictures, and it would fill my letter to describe

them. I cannot omit saying a word or two about Cope. The subject of

his picture is an Italian nobleman in the dungeon of the Inquisition, re-

ceiving his death-warrant. The monk hands him the paper with cool in-

difference, mixed with abhorrence ; while, by the melancholy, submissive

look of the prisoner, you would say he had long expected, and was fully

prepared for, his doom. Two executioners, or ' familiars,' as they are

termed, are seen at the door, ready to conduct the unwavering Christian

to his lust home. The story is well told, the coloring splendid, the shad-

ows pure and transparent, the drawing excellent, and, in fact, the least

that can be said of it is that the expression and effect of the head of the

nobleman would do credit to Wilkie. I am getting on, I hope, very well.

I have made a finished drawing of that child's head, just to get my hand

in, and since that I have drawn two figures. I play an hour and a half

every day on the flute ; I am determined to learn it properl)'. A friend

of mine (Lear, the famous lithographer of the Zoological Society) has lent

me a book, and I already know and can play my notes ; but he tells me

(and he plays most beautifully) that it is a very bad thing to learn upon

this flute. He says I shall never be able to fliiger one with extra keys

if I go on playing upon a flute with only one key. So you must send

me that one of Charles's that Cookson gave him, and if anything wants

doing to it I will get it done, and will take great care of it. Be sure and

send it the first opportunity. I can never play more than ' God save the

King' and a few others of that sort upon this flute.

" I went down and drew at the ' Society of Arts,' but I don't know where

the medals are to be given. I rather think we shall have them in Covent

Garden Theatre. I drew a head of Mars, and they were satisfied with it.

I shall not have the head time enough to go to York ; besides, it is quite

ridiculous sending those things to exhibitions
;
you will only be laughed

at for it. However, you can send them if you like. You must call that

Saracen's head ^ Decebalus,fro)n the antique.'' Be sure you don't put it in

a black frame ; if you do, you will spoil it—it should be a maple or oak

one. The other one, you know, is ' Young Bacchus, from the antique.^

Give my love to father, Jane, and Anne, and Mary Anne. It is rather

strange that last exhibition day I lost my cloak, and to-day I had my
pocket picked, the only two things I have ever lost since I came to London.
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I fancy I can hear father say I shall lose my head next exhibition. I was

walking quietly along with Miss Sass, and a lad came up to me and told

me he saw a boy running away with my handkerchief. I thanked him

for his consoling news. Ciiarles will say that comes of wearing swallow-

tails. Let me hear from you very soon. Give my love to all. Believe

me, my dear mother,

" Your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. Frith."

The assertion in the foregoing letter that "I ah-eady

know and can play my notes" is, I fear, to state it mildly,

inaccurate, and most likely made for the purpose of obtain-

ing a better flute.

The following letter gives a description of the distribu-

tion of the Society of Arts' prizes :

6 Charlotte Street, Bloomsbcry, June 9, 1836.

" My dear Mother,—At last this fearful event is over, and I have re-

ceived my medal. I shall not forget to send it by Young. They were given

away last Tuesday by Sir Edward Codrington in the Hanover Square

Rooms. The room was crammed. There were upwards of a thousand

people in it.

" So great was the demand for tickets that many of the members have

paid up three or four years' subscription in arrears in order to obtain

them.

"We were called to the front of the platform one after another, and Sir

Edward said something to every one who went up to him. He told me he

hoped I should soon so much improve as to enable me to use a material

more stable and lasting than chalk ; and all the time he was saying this

I was standing in front scraping and bowing, and cutting capers, till at

last I was heartily glad when I received my medal, made my bow, and re-

tired. You may imagine I felt rather nervous. Now, on the strength of

this medal, I have indulged myself with an instruction-book for the flute;

and how much do you think it cost? I absolutely dare not tell you; so

you must wait and consider about it till the end of the letter. And, what

is more, I want something else from you ; and that is—what do you think ?

I want you—to let me—have— I dare not tell you till the end of this

epistle ; so you will wait in delightful s?<.>tpense, to say nothing about ex-

pense.

" I have nearly shaded a figure, and have succeeded capitally. I have

got the greatest medal that I can get for a drawing, so I shall wait till I

can paint before I send in again.
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" I went to aunt's last night, and showed them my medal. They asked

what was the use of it, and what it was worth. Ah ! you may laugh ; but

you will perceive they have a fine high feeling for the arts, and would be

fully able to appreciate the works of Michael Angelo and the divine

Raphael.

"All the artists are going to sign a paper to petition government to

purchase the Lawrence collection of old masters' drawings for the nation.

I am sure I hope they will succeed ; it will be a great benefit to us. Jane

may have that Cupid. You must give it to her, with my love, and tell her

to keep it in her album to astonish the natives with. To-morrow is the

anniversary of Mr. Sass's wedding-day. I think he has been married

twenty-one years, and a very happy man he has been. He has a good

wife, and a good and consequently happy family. Remember me to Mr.

Cookson, and all Harrogate friends. Give my best love to father, Jane,

and Charles. I shall write to him soon. Good-bye.

" Yours affectionately and dutifully, W. Powell Frith.

£ s. d.

"Instruction-Book 1 10

Twelve lessons (wot I want) 2 2

£8 12
" Don't be in a rage."

" 6 Charlotte Street, Bloomsbcrv, Jidy 11, 1836.

"My dear Mother,—I have received both your letters. I have copied

the vice-chancellor's note, which I herewith send. It was very kind of

him indeed to write to father. He is mistaken both as to the time it is

requisite to stay with Mr. Sass, and also to stay in the Royal Academy.

The time for what we call 'trying for the Academy' is at Midsummer and

Christmas, when each student sends in a drawing of the whole-length

figure from the antique, and as many drawings as the Council of Acade-

micians deem sufficiently good are admitted as probalioners. Tiien three

months are allowed to make another drawing from the antique in the

Academy (to show that we have done that drawing that we sent in), and

a skeleton and anatomical figure. If all these are done well enough, we

then receive our students' tickets ; if they are not, we are turned out to

try again the ensuing Midsummer or Christmas until we do get in. Eigh-

teen months is about the necessary time to study with Mr. Sass before we

try for the Academy ; but I hope to be in there this time twelve months,

when I shall only have been fifteen months with Mr. Sass.

" I hope you will like the drawings which I send. You can give the

horse's head to Miss Fox, if you like; but keep the lion, as it is my very
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first attempt in sepia, so you cannot expect it to be very good. I liopo

you will like it.

"I am convinced that unless a man will faff, faff, faff, he cannot suc-

ceed. When we get into the Academy, that is the first step ; after, wo

try for medals; then to get into the life Academy; then to get to paint

from the life ; then into the painting-school ; then to try to be an Asso-

ciate; then an R.A. ; and lastly, as a finale to the whole piece,W. P. Frith,

P.R.A.—your humble servant.

" You may give which drawing you like to Miss Fox; I don't value those

things much. I draw a great many chairs, stools, etc.—capital practice,

those. Give my love to father ; I have written to Charles. Remember

me to all, dear mollier.

" Your affectionate and dutiful son, Will Frith."

The next letter alludes to a severe cold, caught by in-

judicious bathing, under date July 17, 183G :

"London, JuIi/ 17, 1836.

" My dear Mother,—I have had a slight cold and have been altogether

rather unwell (but nothing to speak of) this last week ; but I could not

help mentioning it on purpose to tell you of the very great kindness of

the Sasses to me. If I had been with you I could scarcely have been

treated more kindly ; everything I wished for was almost given me before

I asked it, and I feel I owe them a heavy debt which I can only repay by

my gratitude. I gave Mr. S. your check immediately on receipt of it.

You say you hope Mr. Sass means to paint my portrait. Are you ready

to pay twenty guineas for it ? I guess not, because, if you are, I can order

it directly; but even if he does paint it, I don't know that he means to

give it to me ; he may, or he may not. lie says he shall begin it very

soon. He certainly has been about to begin it ever since I have been

here, but whether he ever will begin it or not I am sure I can't say.

" I subscribed to the bath directly on receipt of your first letter ; but I

have not been at all last week on account of my cold. The suVjscription

for three months was only fourteen shillings, so I thought it best to sub-

scribe; don't forget that when you send the money. It is very delight-

ful and healthy recreation. I wish I had known of it before. The bath

at the deepest end will about take me up to my chin. Then we have

such glorious plunges. I wish Charles was here ; he would enjoy it. You

have no idea what a number of Frenchmen there are always there. I sup-

pose it is because they are more dirty than the English. It is over West-

minster Bridge, at a place called Marsh Gate.
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" Boarding-schools arc the very vilest things you can send a girl to.

As for that one at Thorp Arch, it is a regular sink of iniquity. When
we were at Thorp Arch they used to tie letters to the balls they used in

the playground and throw into the young gentlemen's playground, and so

they kept up a sort of flying 2d. post. A pretty place for a young lady

to go to ; it would be far better and cheaper, I should think, to have a

governess for Jane at honae, as every one does nowadays. I am to leave

a little room for Mr. Sass to write, so I must conclude now. Give ray

best love to father, and tell him I shall get out as much as I can. Also

my best love to Jane, Charles, and everybody I know at Harrogate.

" Your affectionate, dutiful son, W. P. FniTn."

My next youthful epistle relates to a journey from the

little village of Willingdon to Hastings on horseback, and

my criticism of a collection of pictures reminds me of sim-

ilar ignorant judgments of the young critics of to-day.

" London, September- 2, 18.S6.

"My dear Mother,—Before your letter reached me I had started for

Brighton, where I spent two or three very pleasant days. The only thing

that diversified my country excursion was my trip to Hastings, which I

enjoyed very much. It is a delightful place, situated beautifully among

the hills ; it is about twenty miles from Willingdon, and, uncle having

procured me a horse, the ride along the seashore was very pleasant. I

stayed there one night, and put up at the Royal Oak, recommended to me

by a gentleman I met with at Willingdon called Siye, a very intelligent

man for the country ; something out of the common, read a good deal,

and so on. However, as soon as I got to Hasting*, I fed my horse and

went over the hills and along the shore to see the place, and returned,

very much pleased, to dinner at five o'clock—dined with a fellow-traveller

off a couple of soles, a brace of partridges, tarts, etc., etc., for which we

paid only three shillings each; afterwards came, 'of coarse,^ a glass of

brandy and water, corresponding with cup of coffee and cigar. Tlien fol-

lowed walk on the Marine Parade by moonlight, to stare at the ladies and

hear the music ; after that, being rather tired, went home, called the cham-

bermaid, and went to bed. Got up in the morning ;
' of coorse ' went on

to the hills to procure an appetite, and returned with 'a devilish good one,'

as the beef, shrimps, etc., etc., did show. But now comes the funniest

part of the story. You must know, then, that the Mr. Slye before men-

tioned had told me of an eccentric character (but a rich man) named

Wyatt, living at Hustings (a relation to Sir Jeffery Wyattville), who had
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a fine bouse and still finer collection of pictures, which he (Mr. Slye) had

no doubt but Mr. Wyatt would show me on mentioning his (Mr. Slye's)

name. Accordingly I determined on storming the old fellow's quarters;

and next morning I inarched up to his house, which was pointed out to me
—a large white house standing by itself just at the entrance to Hastings.

I went to the door and rang the bell, and presently a little stjuat wilch-

wonian appeared, whom I instantly set down as his housekeeper. I told

her my story, and she said she was very sorry, but Mr. W. was not at

home ; so I, of course, prepared to be off, but she (I suppose prepossessed

by my appearance) told me, if I would stop a little outside, she would go

and see if Mr. Wyatt was to be found. To this I readily agreed (not liking

to lose the opportunity), and marched up and down for about ten minutes

with my hands under my coat-tails. About the end of that time I hap-

pened to cast my eyes up to the windows of the house, and what should I

see but this old woman cleaning the windows ! with the greatest uncon-

cern leaving me to cool my heels by walking sentry. ' By the Lord Harry !'

thought I, 'if I were near you I'd punch your head through the window,

you precious old rip.' Just then the door opened, and Mr. Wyatt ap-

peared. I then told him all about it. He was very polite, and showed me
all his—I was going to say pidiires, but I think I may as well call them

paintings—the worst trash I ever set my eyes on. All the rooms seemed

made to look at and not to use. I made all haste to wish him good-morn-

ing, gave a withering look at the housekeeper, who was smirking in the pas-

sage, and ran off as quick as I could, httle pleased with my visit. Be sure

to write very soon. My trip into the country cost about £3.

"I remain, your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. Frith."

"London, Odoher 18, 1836.

"My dear Mother,—I have received all your parcels, letters, etc., quite

safe. The cake and cheese are excellent. The ham has not yet been

cooked. I am getting on very well with my ' Laocoon ;' in about three

weeks I expect to have it finished. I like the mackintosh very much, and

am very much obliged to you for it. Mind you don't forget the moor game,

and when you send them please to remember that my pocket is ' very low,'

and that any contribution (voluntary or involuntary is no matter) will be gra-

ciously received. Before I had been here six months last year, I received

sundry ' free-will offerings ' from both you and pa. Now I am a decided

enemy to any conventional custom falling into disuse. I like to see all old

practices kept up if they are good ones, and I think that's an unkbnmon

good 'un, so I'll th.ank you 'just to keep it up, and pass the rhino.' One

requires a little encouragement, you know. Father has written my name
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in that cloak large enough to frighten all the thieves in London ; it will

be a wer7'y good thing if I should happen to be lost on a wet night. The

claret coat I can wear in common indoors now. Although I have worn

him out a good deal, you may put the name and date; it's too much

trouble to me. Your dutiful son, W. P. Fritu."

Postscript from Mr. Sass :

" Dear Sir,—Your son has progressed greatly, and what he does gives

me great satisfaction, because he answers fully the object for which he

was placed under my tuition. I beg you will give our best regards to

Mrs. Frith, and thank her for her kind remembrances.

"Believe me, sincerely yours, Henry Sass."

" There now, you see what old Sass says ; that deserves something, I'm

sure. W. P. F."

" London, 183G.

" My dear Mother,— . . . We went yesterday to St. James's Palace

to see the address presented to the king. O'Connell was standing close to

us all the time listening to the address, which was read by Abercrombie,

the speaker. As we were going out, O'Connell sat down to frank some

letters (for Mr. Halse, one of the state pages). He has a strong Irish ac-

cent, but he seems a very gentlemanly, good-looking man. This morning

we went to the Royal Chapel, and saw the king and queen. I could not

see her very plainly, but she seemed to me a very nice-looking woman. I

had always heard she was an ugly woman.

"Father and I dined together yesterday at Mr. Sass's. We pupils have

been obliged to attend as witnesses at the Court of Common Pleas against

a neighboring bookbinder, who keeps thumping all day, making his books.

This was a tremendous nuisance to us ; in short, we should have been

obliged to leave off drawing, so Mr. Sass brought an action against him,

and it was decided in favor of Sass, and the bookbinder has to pay the

costs ; so we were very merry all day yesterday. I was first to bring the

news to Mrs. Sass. The trial made Mrs. Sass very unwell, and winning

the cause made her better. Now I must say good-bye.

" From your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. Frith."

I remember to this hour the " thumping " of that dread-

ful bookbinder, and Sass's pathetic appeal to his pupils to

assist him in stopping it, " for," said lie, in his peroration,

" if my appeal to the laws of ray country is unavailing, I
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must bid you all an eternal adieu, for I shall then be com-

pelled to exclaim, in the words of the immortal Shake-

speare, * Othello's occupation is entirely gone.'
"

In the postscript to a letter to my father at this time, I

advise him to " get a publication called the ' Posthumous

Papers of the Pickwick Club.'" I wrote: "You will be

very much amused indeed. They are published in month-

ly numbers at a shilling each. I think there are about

eight numbers already published ; they are with illustra-

tions in each. I should think you could get them at Wil-

son the bookseller's. They would make you ' laugli and

grow fat.' Good-bye."

Here followeth more about " Pickwick," beloved of my
youth, and my—I can't bring myself to say old age—ma-

turer years (by way of compromise):

" Thursday, November 24, 1836.

" My dear Mother,—I trust ere this you liave received a short scratch

from me and two numbers of the ' Pickwick Club.' I am sure you will be

very much pleased with them. Tell me how you like them in your next.

" In a day or two more I shall finish my ' Laocoon.' Sass seems very

much pleased with it, and your son has had the honor of being praised by

two of the associates of the Royal Academy, one of whom—Knight (a

son of 'Little Knight, the actor,' who wanted to marry Aunt Scaife, you

know)—was a pupil of Mr. Sass ; and when he was made A.R.A. came to

thank Mr. S. for his education, to which he attributes his success. lie

told me my ' Laocoon ' was ' a beautiful drawing,' and the other. Turner

—

an engraver—wished me success, and told me I was sure of getting in.

Now this is very pleasant ; it shows that one has not labored in vain. I

just glanced at the eighth number of the ' Pickwick Club ' as I passed a

shop window the other day, and I laughed fit to split my sides. Mr. P.

has a servant whose name is Sam Wcller " (and here follows a long quo-

-tation, concluding with, " and so it goes on ; I forget the rest"). " My best

love to all. Your dutiful son, W, P. Frith."

Among a great number of letters from my mother in

reply to my own now submitted to my readers there may
be the answer to the foregoing. I cannot find it, but
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I well remember lier appreciation of "Pickwick," and her

opinion of the propriety of my devoting so much of my
letter to specimens from that work. " I never," said my
mother, who, I think, had no sense of humor, " read such

nonsense in my life as that with which you have half filled

your last letter. Pray don't send any more such stuff to

me, and I do hope you don't buy these things. What
good can they do you ?" and so on.

Turner, the engraver, alluded to in the preceding letter,

sat next to me at one of the first banquets that I attended

at the Royal Academy. We were both associates, and,

consequently, in the most unfavorable positions at the

table for seeing and hearing. I found the old engraver

somewhat grumpy. Mr. Jones, R.A., in the absence of

KJir Martin Shee, was in the chair.

" Look at him, sir ; look at him," said the engraver
;

"there he sits, and here I sit (what an infernal draught

there is through that door !). AVhy, I served my appren-

ticeship to his father. I remember this one, a boy, sir

—

a boy. I used to order him about ; though I am not so

much older than he is, for the matter of that. What was

his father? Why, an engraver, of course, or else how
could I have been articled to him? Yes, he was a very

good engraver, too. You will find his name to lots of Sir

Joshua's portraits. Do I remember Sir Joshua? Don't

I ? Why, I've seen him at that chap's father's place many
a time. Ah, and couldn't he find fault if the work didn't

please him ! I declare to you I saw him shake his trum-

pet at Jones one day (the father ; not this Jones, of

course), and we all thought he was going to hit him with

it. How tall was Reynolds ? Short, sir, short. I should

say as nearly your own height as possible. Yes, I should

say he always wore a sword ; leastways" (sic) " when I saw

him. His dress—always pretty much the same ; a sort of

dark puce velvet, I should say it was."
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Turner was short and lame—one foot perfect, the other

very imperfect ; indeed, as near an approach to a " club-

foot" as possible. The engraver always wore the large

cloak common to long ago. Turner's was very long, so

contrived—at the risk of constant tripping—as to mask

the lame foot when its proprietor desired to keep it in tlie

background. It is told of him that he went into one of

the fashionable bootmakei's' shops, and, taking a seat,

called to a shopman, and asked if he could be supplied

with a pair of ready-made *' Wellingtons," then commonly

worn. To be sure he could ; and the engraver literally

put his " best foot foremost " to be measured by the shop-

man, who very soon brought a pair of boots which were

"just the thing." By this time the perfect foot had re-

tired, and its unfortunate companion had taken its place.

" It was fun, I can tell you," said the old gentleman, " to

see the man's face. At last he says, ' Why, sir, your feet

ain't a pair. We can't fit you off-hand,' he says ;
' the

left wants particular treatment.' Bless you, I often play

that trick ; it amuses me, and it doesn't hurt them, for

they make me a pair after all."

"London, December 15, 1836.

"My dear Mothkr,—The fortnight has, I think, not yet quite elapsed

since I received your letter, and as that is the appointed time of leave of

silence, I must not exceed it.

"Last Saturday the prizes were given away at the Royal Academy.

You will know that drawing of the back, which is among mine at home.

You will likewise recollect my opinion of the person who drew it, then.

Well, he is now acknowledged to be one of the best draughtsmen in the

Royal Academy ; and, although he has only made a very few copies in

painting, yet he has this year carried off the first medal, having for his

competitors young men who have been six years in the painting-school,

and some of them two or three years under various masters.

"You will, no doubt, have seen his name in the papers. He is the only

one of Sass's pupils with whom I have any intimacy or friendship, but

with him I hope to maintain the same degree of intimacy that I do at this
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moment to the end of my life. lie is universally liked and respected by

all, admired for bis genius, and beloved for his mild and gentlemanly

conduct to every one. Mr. Sass continually invites him here, and puts

him in the honorable class of 'his most talented pupils.' But, what is the

most extraordinary, he never was under any master for painting, and only

a year under Sass. lie advises me to do the same ; but when father

comes to London I will introduce him, and we will talk the matter over.

But now, to come to what will be the pleasantest part of it to you, he is

painting my portrait ! and as large as life, and by the time father comes

to London it will be finished. Mr. Sass has seen it, and likes it exceed-

ingly ; every one says it is beautifully painted, of course, and, what is more,

a capital likeness—there's for you ! When it is finished I shall make a

sketch of it and send it to you, just to show you the position. lie intends

Fending it to the exliibition, and then I am to have it—there's for you !

Tell me in your next letter what you think of that. Your son is honored

by the friendship of the most talented young artist of the present day.

" By-the-bye, I have an anecdote to tell about George Robins. An old

gentleman in bob wig, snuff-colored coat, and black tights, was expatiating

upon and pointing out the merits of a very large and beautifully colored

picture. While he was enlarging upon the birth, etc., etc., of the artist,

an old lady, who had been listening very attentively, suddenly interrupted

the connoisseur by screaming in his ear, ' Rubbins ! Rubbins I is it George

Rubbins, the hauctioneer, you means, sir ?' ' Rubbins,' said the old gen-

tleman, with a pretty considerable sneer on his countenance ;
' who said

anything about ^^ Rubbins?'''' I mean Reubens, ma'am.'

" Tell father I am very much obliged for the sovereign. I shall en-

deavor to deserve all your goodness. Good-bye ; my love to all.

" Believe me, your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. FRixn."

The young man alluded to in the foregoing letter

was Douglas Cowper, of whose great ability and death

I have spoken in my first volume, and the portrait that

he painted of me is the one prefixed to this volume.

Later on I may offer my readers some extracts from my
correspondence with one whose memory is still dear to

me.

The following contains allusions to Cowper. Of the

sincerity of my feeling for him—though expressed in the

usual priggishness of that juvenescent time—there is no
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doubt ; though it may appear a little streaked with sel-

fishness, arising from my knowledge that the advantage

of our friendship was very one-sided :

" London, December 23, 1836.

" Jly DEAR Mother,— . . . And now for answering all your demands.

In the first place, you wish to know the name of ray friend : it is Douglas

Cowper. His parents live in Guernsey ; what they are I never inquired. He
has his brother, who is a medical student, living with him. I am quite anx-

ious to introduce father to hira ; he is the only one of Sass's pupils with whom
I could keep up any acquaintance. Of course, iu one's connection with any

one, we look for something in our friend which may advantage ourselves.

There must be a reciprocity of feeling between persons ; their tastes and

opinions must in some degree coincide. So it is with us ; we encourage and

advise with each other. Cowper is far before me, therefore his friendship

will be of the greatest value to me. He is about nineteen—certainly not

more—and one of the cleverest pupils Mr. S. ever had. He has not yet

finished my portrait ; and he is likewise painting a picture from one of

Scott's novels, ' The Bride of Lammermoor.' It is the part where the old

nurse is telling all sorts of horrible stories to Lucy Ashton when she is ill,

on purpose to drive her deranged. He has not near finished it yet. I

dare say Chas. will recollect the part. It was a large silver medal that he

got for painting, with the king's head on one side, and the 'torso' (that

is, the 'horrible trunk,' as you call the drawing I have made of it, which

was sent home with the ' Venus') on tlie other. I tliink it is rather larger

than the Society of Arts' medal. I have not been able to get a paper with

the account of tlie prizes in ; it was only in the Morning Chronicle, and

Cowper could not get one of them to send to his own home ; but there

were merely the names without any comment. It is only the grand year

—

that is, when many more prizes are given—that it is put in the papers.

Father will see the medal when he comes. You wish to know if I have

heard of Deville the phrenologist. Mr. Sass knows him very well. He is

a very ignorant man in all other things, and particularly of the English

language. For instance, in examining some person^s head, he said to some

of the bystanders, ' Now ye see this 'ere horgin,^ pointing at the same time

to an immense lump, formed probably by some unlucky thump, ' this is a

wice deweloped ; and this,' pointing to another, ' is wice wersd.' That is

positively true. I take my ' Laocoon ' to the Academy next Monday ; I

have no fear of being turned out. My 'Apollo' will be finished next

week. Tell father we all wish him to come to London directly ; and when

3
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I speak of his coming, Aunt Scaife says, with a chuclile, ' You and me will

go to the play then, Will.'*******
"Your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. Frith."

I think I never had a high estimate of my own personal

appearance, but from the following extracts from one of

my early letters to my mother it appears I was anxious to

improve it in the matter of waistcoats. I find I said :
" I

am very much obliged to you for the patterns of waist-

coats that you have sent ; but do you know I have set

my heart on a crimson - velvet one! Mr. Sass has one,

and they are very fashionable, and look so well ; it won't

be much more expensive than another, so do coax father

to let me have one, and I will make such a nice drawing

for you."

In the same epistle I moralize as follows : I say to my
mother, " You speak of the danger of being out late ; to

me there is not the least danger. If a young man is dis-

posed to go wrong, he can do so in the middle of the day

as well as at night ; and if he is disposed to go right,

those temptations which may be thrown in his way more

at night, instead of tempting him, only tend more to

disgust."

I am ignorant of the precise time at which stalls were

first established in theatres. In my early days the pit

extended from the dress-circle to the orchestra, and it was

to that part of the house, impelled by the harmony that

existed between the pit and the purse, that I always took

my way—but what a way ! I have heard thrilling stories

of escapes from suffocation or broken ribs in the surging

crowds that beset the Lyceum on opening nights, but the

danger of those crushes could not exceed that attending

some of my juvenile experiences. To reach the pit dur-

ing the last appearances of Macready was almost as peril-

ous as an ascent of the Matterhorn. From several of those
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I escaped with blackened arms ; but it was in a determined

and successful attempt to hear Malibran in "Fidclio"

that I really felt I should be crushed to death. After

many hours of weary waiting at the pit-door in a dense

crowd that extended from the pit-entrance of Drury Lane

across Russell Street, a swaying, struggling motion showed

that the doors were at last opened; then the fight began,

and breathing became almost impossible. Many a time

during the long passage towards the paying-place did I

give myself up for lost. My feet were off the ground; to

raise an arm was impossible ; and thus, amid cries and

groans, we were borne along. When at last the blessed

haven of the pit was reached, there did not appear to be

half a dozen vacant places in it ; I secured one, and I can

even now, after a lapse of more than fifty years, vividly

recall the delight I felt in listening to the incomparable

singer. I think the appearance I speak of was the last

that Malibran made in London. She went to Manchester,

where she was attacked by illness and died at the age of

thirty-seven—a period of life so fatal to genius ; witness

Byron, Mozart, Mendelssohn, Watteau, and others.

I add the following letter to my mother, as it contains

an allusion to a death so universally regretted:

"My dear Mother,—While I think of it let me tell you to tell father

that there is another call of the Birmingham railway of £10 a share ; there

is a notice to that effect lying at uncle's. Only think of the sudden shock-

ing death of poor Malibran ! I was tremendously shocked on hearing of

it. We are apt to think fellow-creatures like her are immortal, and never

imagine how soon they may be summoned to share the common lot. How
awful to think that clear, beautiful voice will never again enchant one with

its thrilling tones, that all those ornaments to her nature—her splendid

talents and cultivated mind—are gone, and herself no more than a clod of

clay

!

"You have never sent me my shoe-ribbon.

" By-the-bye, I have a joke about Uncle Ade, which I must not forget.

Father will recollect the magnificent view that there is from the hill be-
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hind uncle's house. Well, we were talking one day at dinner about the

said view, and in the course of conversation I happened to say that it

would be a capital place for a camera obscura. ' A caramery obscury !'

says uncle. ' What's that ? a sort of light-house ?' I fancy we did laugh.

My best love to all. Good-bye.

" Your affectionate and dutiful son, W. P. Fkith.

"P. S.—You will no doubt have heard before you get this about the

London University being on fire ; one wing is burned down. Little Henry

Sass was there, and brought home several burned books, maps, etc., as

memorials of the fire. The Sasses are all well ; so am L I hope you are

better than you have been."

With these extracts I close my correspondence with my
mother, not Avithout the hope that students will be im-

pressed with the evidence it contains of the absolute ne-

cessity for hard work, if success is to be expected.

After two year's incessant work, partly at Sass's and

partly at the Academy, I felt I might emancipate myself

from further control, and as I had little confidence in Sass's

method of teaching painting, I gave my master notice

that I no longer required his instruction. I confess I

should like to have seen him when he read my letter. The

reply to my mother has not been preserved, but I can im-

agine the indignation with which he would expatiate on

my ignorance and ingratitude. The breach would have

been irreparable but for the intervention of Mrs. Sass, who,

as tlie letter which follows Avill show, entered the arena

and pacified the combatants. My mother took my part,

of course. Says Mrs. Sass to my mother:

" My dear Mabam,—I was much shocked and grieved when Mr. Sass

this morning showed me your letter; I was not till then aware of what

had taken place. Believe me, when I assure you, from a thorough knowl-

edge of his disposition, that he is incapable of intentionally wounding the

feelings of any one, still less yours, whom we have all learned, through the

medium of your excellent son, to love and highly esteem. Think, dear

madam, of the cause of Mr. Sass's feeling of irritation (for only with such

feelings could he have written so hastily to you) : a youth whom he had

watched over with the hope of his being a credit to him in his successful
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professional career, suddenly avowing himself capable of guiding himself,

and declining any further instruction, when he who has guided so many

and so long himself, knew he then most wanted his advice and assistance.

Is it not a grievance, dear madam, thus to have the credit due torn from

us ? I know full well—for I flatter myself that I do knoiv yom- dear son—
that this was not the meaning of the incautious words, ' that he no longer

wanted Mr. Sass's instructions.' He knows, dear madam, that he would

only be at the Royal Academy from ten to three, and that he ought to

practise under superintendence before and after that time. He has seen

the difference of the ultimate success of those who too soon throw off the

trammels of instruction, and those who bear them till tlicy can be put

aside without danger.

" Mr. Sass may be hasty, and, believe me, his words do not always do

justice to his heart. It would be a real grief to us all if any unpleasant

occurrence should interrupt that friendly intercourse which we look for-

ward to with so much pleasure. Your son is everything the fondest

mother could wish ; we all esteem his moral worth and amiable disposition.

I feel quite certain that you will do me justice in the proposition I make,

to let your son come to us on your own terms. And allow me again to

assure you that Mr. Sass has all the feeling to prove himself his real

friend, and I, dear Mrs. Frith, will be as a mother to him. Mr. Sass, at

my urgent request, allowed me to take the pen, and believe me that I ex-

press his sentiments, as well as my own, in begging you to accept our

kind regards and unfeigned wishes for your happiness.

" Most sincerely yours, Mary Sass."

To the above dear "old Sass" added :

" My dear Madam,—I cannot allow this letter to be closed without ex-

pressing my sincere regret that anything written in my hasty letters should

have given you offence. Pray attribute it to the excitement of feeling, at

the moment of reading your son's letter, that his words implied ingrati-

tude. On reflection, I am convinced it is not; and certainly I should be

very sorry that an intercourse so well begun in the most friendly feeling

should terminate so unsatisfactorily to all parties. With best regards to

your son and family,

" Believe me to be his friend, and yours sincerely,

" With every sentiment of respect, Henry Sass."

So j)eace was proclaimed, and I returned to the Sass

roof, where I spent many happy months ; drawing in the
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Academy schools when they were open, and i^ainting at

Sass's when they were closed. I cannot be said to have

profited by Sass's system of teaching painting, because I

never paid the least attention to it, and he soon left me to

my own devices, with what he considered the unhappy

results that might be expected from such neglect, I was

not indifferent to my old master's good opinion, for I well

remember the pain with which I heard that he had said

that my first exhibited picture—that from the "Lay of

the Last Minstrel"—was a "wretched production"—

a

judgment that cut me to the heart at the time, but was

nevertheless perfectly correct.

I doubt if the young artists of the present day speak of

the annual exhibition of the Academy with much respect,

and still more rarely with the enthusiastic appreciation

shown in the extracts from the following letter, written

by a student whose genius it would be very difiicult to

match among the rising artists of the present day. Hear,

O ye aspirants, what Douglas Cowper said of the exhibi-

tion of 1838.

" Just home from Exbibition, Monday Evening.

" Dear Frith, — How I pity you, luiseiable mortal !" (I was in the

country, portrait-painting)—" for three whole weeks doomeJ to pine for a

glimpse of those glorious emanations of genius—now corpses, as ' sixfoot '

"

(a diminutive porter at the Royal Academy) " says—at the Royal Acad-

emy. No student can surely look at them without feeling at once miser-

able and happy—happy, I scarcely know why—miserable to think how

difficult it would be to equal, how impossible to surpass them ! I begin

at once about the exhibition because it is uppermost in my mind, and

what you are most anxious to hear about ; so here goes for my first criti-

cisms on exhibited art. I guess they will be so profound that you will

not understand them. Let us begin with Wilkie and his 'Queen.' I am

slightly disappointed with its being rather sketchy, and the liker.e?ses not

very good. Tlie queen is, as it should be, the best part of it, very like,

and exquisitely graceful and simple, and there is some beautiful painting

about it. Take notice of a stool at the queen's side, Avhich is marvellous.

"There are some pictures more beautiful than any I have ever seen ex-
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hibited. Wilkie'a ' Bride at her Toilet on the Day of lier Wedding ' \a

the best of his that I have seen in his altered style. The eomposition is

faultless, and as for color, I should imagine it is abottt rigid. The bride

is standing upright before a glass; an old nurse behind her doing some-

thing ; her mother is sitting down trying to go off into hysterics ; a brides-

maid or two, and some children, and another old woman, make up the

composition ; a red cloth on a table, partly covered with a muslin one

through which you see the red; for painting and color inexpressible. He

has also a portrait of Mrs. Maberle)', which is the best in the exhibition.

As for a portrait of O'Connell—a whole length—it is one of the finest I

ever saw.

"And now for Landseer! who this year leaves himself behind. Ills

finest is, ' There's Life in the Old Dog Yet '—large as life. A man has de-

scended a ravine, down which the stag and two dogs have fallen, and, sup-

porting the head of the dog who is just alive, is bawling out the sentence

to those above, and who are not seen. It is very fine. 'The Queen's

Pets '—another of his—is very beautiful ; but his sweetest picture is ' None

but the Brave Deserve the Fair.' In a rocky, mountainous country are

two stags fighting, one evidently just slipping near a precipice, while the

groups of hinds around are beautiful and expressive ; it is a perfect gem,

for it is a small picture. A Newfoundland dog sitting at the end of a

jetty W'ith water actually floating about him, and a portrait of a lady seated

with her feet upon a stool, reading, a hound beside her, are worthy of Land-

seer ; the latter very small and gemlike. He has also a large picture of

the Marquis of Stafford and his sister—two children—dressing a fawn

;

whole lengths, large as life.

"Eastlake has a picture of a lady and a knight before the Battle of

Ravenna; it is one of the best things I have seen, and is his only one.

Mulready's 'All the World's a Stage' is a wonderful picture for contrast

of character ; in expression, color, and drawing also, it is one of the best

in the exhibition. C. Landseer has two very clever; he is improving

rapidly. Alien's 'Slave Market at Constantinople' is by far the best I

have seen of his. Etty I do not think shines much this year, though in

his 'Bivouac of Cupid and his Company' his coloring is most gorgeous,

and in his ' Prodigal Son ' the expression of the head is grand. ' Som-

nolency ' from Miss Burton is good.

"And now for Maclise, to whom I dare say you have been longing to

come—T, having heard so much, and, having expected so much, was lament-

ably disappointed. His ' Salvator Rosa painting Masaniello ' is certainly

worthy of him, as also, perhaps, is ' Olivia and Sophia fitting out Moses for

the Fair;' but the 'Christmas in the Baron's Hall' is far from what I ex-
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pected. The composition is fine, as of course, and tlie imagination is

wonderful ; but it is so dreadfully cut up, and such lots of white and

chalkiness about it, and such want of aerial perspective, tliat it is quite

unpleasant to look at. You must examine before jou can distinguish the

groups or even figures, and the faces appear to me careless, and painted

without much recourse to models. I thouglit his picture last year cut up,

but it is breadth itself compared to this. I begin to think he will disap-

point us all if he does not soon mend. With all this it is a very wonder-

ful picture, and will improve upon acquaintance. Mind, these—as what I

say of all others—are first impressions.

"Hart has a nice little thing, called 'A Reading of Shakespeare,' and a

'Prophet Ezekiel,' very good in expression. With Knight I am much

pleased—solid English painting. He has only one, called ' Saints' Day,'

containing many old women with heads very fine and well painted. Cope

has made a great step ; his picture is the best I have seen of his. Stan-

field, Callcot, and Lee—especially the latter—are all very good. Creswick

has a beautiful picture, and Sidney Cooper sends his best. Roberts's

'Grenada' is very good; but I don't much admire his work generally.

Turner has three, poetical in the extreme, and perhaps less flaring than

usual ; his distances and composition are wonderful.

"I will now turn and abuse a little, for I assure you there is occasion.

Abraham Cowper has, in my opinion, some of tlie vilest things Academician

ever painted ; the horses very good, but as to the figures, Herring's are

good in comparison. Old Ward has abortions enough to frighten one, and

some, forsooth, with a glass before tliem, for fear, I suppose, that some

indignant person should make a dash at them. Howard almost as bad as

ever, and these hang in some of the best places. Drummond is middling.

Knight has some very good portraits. Neither Phillips, Briggs, nor Pick-

ersgill shine much. Leslie is inimitable— a scene from the ' Merry Wives

of Windsor,' not in the play, but supposed to take place. I do not like

Falstaff much, but the expression of one of the wives— and, indeed, of

both, and Slender's—are perfection. They have hung it next to one of Turn-

er's fires, which kills it. Reinagle has one or two good portraits, and

some infamous. The President has a good portrait or two. Witherington

has some sweet bits. Patten's picture of the ' Passions,' from Collins's

' Ode,' I did not much like at first, but think better of it now. There is

some good painting and expression in it, but I have not examined it properly.

" This, I think, finislios all the Academicians and associates, so now for

some of the others. There is a new fellow started into life of the name

of Simson ; he has been hiding in Rome for years ; he has two very clever

pictures. Another of the name of Severn has a good picture or two. As
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for the much-talkcd-of G. Ilayter's ' Queen,' I hate it, and they've hung

it just over Wilkie's to improve it. The worst of Wilkie is now, I thiuk,

a want of the diversity of cliaracter that distinguished his earlier pictures

;

his faces are mannered.

"There are very few pictures by students or chaps that we know.

Kennedy has a tiling or two. Redgrave a nice little bit. Alexander John-

stone lias some that, I am told, are clever, but I have not noticed them.

Phillips's portraits are both hung high, and I am sure you will be happy

to hear that your humble servant's picture is hung better than it deserved

to be, just under the line, in the very best company, between Wilkie's

' Queen ' and Callcot. I must be egotistical, so will tell you that I have

been much complimented—yea, even by Sass, and also by Knight most

particularly, all which, you may suppose, I liked, hoping there was truth

in it. I am glad it is so near Wilkie's ; although, as you may suppose,

my picture is killed, yet it will be a lesson to me. I forgot to tell you

Webster has a good picture of 'Breakfast.' Morris's gold-medal picture

is there, and, although he has altered and improved it, it will not do.

" I had a splendid view of the queen when she left the Academy, being

not more than two yards from her as she turned her head and bowed to

the crowd. I think her pretty. And now, with best wishes for your

speedy and greedy look at the exhibition,

" Believe me, my dear Frith, your sincere friend,

" Douglas Cowper."
3*



CHAPTER IV.

ASYLUM EXPERIENCES.

It is possible that experts could explain to ordinary in-

telligence the peculiar mental state of the insane which

enables the madman to speak rationally on most, if not all,

subjects but one. An accidental word in course of con-

versation may bring the forbidden matter to the disor-

dered brain; then, in a bewildering flow of inconsequent

words, or in acts of violence, the madman is revealed.

Can one small portion of the brain be diseased and the

rest of it healthy ? If so, why should one spot in the brain

be not only abnormal in its action, but also susceptible

to false impressions on a special subject ? This condition

of many of the insane cannot be denied, and, so far as my
experience goes, it has not been explained.

I am old enough to remember the introduction of spirit-

rapping and table-turning into this country. America, I

fancy, may claim the credit of the invention, as it can of

the sewing-machine and many other blessings to the com-

munity. Did spirit-rapping proceed from a diseased spot

in the transatlantic brain ? However that may have been,

it was distinctly affirmed, in the early time of sjiirit rev-

elation, by knocks on a table that the insane were—of

course unwittingly—most powerful mediums ; and when

I was on a visit at a cathedral town in the north of Eng-

land, which possessed a large asylum as well as a cathe-

dral, I made one of a party of gentlemen who visited the

asylum with a view of testing this extraordinary gift.

Our host on the occasion was a Dr. G., who was chief
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physician, assisted by another and younger doctor, who
was, I think, a resident in the buikling—a public institu-

tion, and called the County Asylum. Five or six of the

patients, who looked just as sensible as ordinary people,

and much more so than some geniuses of my acquaint-

ance, sat with us round a table, our hands touching each

other in a fashion appropriate to a seance. I should pre-

mise that the madmen were informed of their being the

possessors of the spiritual power; and to a request that

they Avould join in the exhibition of it, they consented

with much good-humor; but I thought I saw an expres-

sion on more than one face that denoted supreme con-

tempt for people who could believe in such nonsense.

Two or three of our party—sane, I believe, in other mat-

ters—religiously believed in table-turning; but among our

mad friends I am sure there was not one mad enough to

think that anything would come of our experiment, and

nothing did come, though we sat for more than an hour

waiting for the development of our insane companions'

supernatural powers.

We rose from the table at last, and as Dr. G. was

thanking his patients for their attendance, one of them, a

man who looked like a grave clergyman, said to me :

" Are you a magistrate, sir ?"

" No," said I, " I have not that honor."

"Nor a commissioner in lunacy?"

" No."

Here the grave man produced some papers and a pencil.

" You are no doubt aware that if you are in possession

of information incriminating a high official who has abused

his position, his public position, sir, in a place like this

—

trustworthy information which can be sworn to—it i.«

your duty as a citizen to report it to the proper quarter,"

I muttered something in reply.

" Sir, I rely upon you. No one regrets more than I do
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the necessity for this exposure, but I must not shrink from

it. Sir and gentlemen—for I address you one and all

—

Dr. G., than whom a kinder man and, I believe, a more

able physician does not exist, is in the habit—the never-

to-be-sufficiently-doplored habit— of borrowing money

from his patients in this asylum. I myself have lent him

large sums—more, I assure you, than I can afford to lose

—

and he turns a deaf ear to me whenever I ask to be repaid.

There is scarcely a patient under his care to whom he is

not indebted for suras—often quite insignificant—half-

pence even. ' All's fish that comes to his net.' Ha ! ha !

Excuse my hilarity; this is a grave matter indeed. No
one ought to laugh."

Here the grave man looked savagely round at his insane

friends, who were in no disposition to laugh, for they

seemed afraid of this extraordinary creditor.

A dead silence succeeded, during which the patient was

busy with his pencil and paper, apparently doing long suras

in adddition.

" Well, Dr. G.," said the junior physician, assuraing an

official air, " what have you to say to this charge ?"

" Not guilty," said Dr. G. " Still, if my friend says I

owe him money, if he will let me know the amount it

shall be paid. What does my liability amount to by this

time, Mr. ?"

" With interest at the rate of sixty per cent., as agreed,

you now owe me forty - two million five hundred and

twenty - three thousand pounds eleven shillings and a

penny."

" Well, I can't pay that," said Dr. G., " so I must take

the benefit of the act."

" What ! and cheat me out of my hard-earned savings ?"

" We will talk this matter over presently," said Dr. G.

to the grave man ; "these gentlemen are rather in a

hurry."
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" Now bear in mind," said the mad creditor, turning to

us, " you have all sworn to see justice done to me, and if

you fail, may—

"

Here followed an amazing torrent of expletives that are

better imagined than written, in the midst of which two

of his brother madmen, after telling him to " hold his

jaw," led him away.

After our futile seance we went over the asylum, with

the experience common to those who visit such sad places,

and were not sorry to find ourselves comfortably seated

at the luncheon-table of the chief physician, A guest had

been added, a tall military figure, introduced to us as

Colonel X.

"An amateur artist," whispered G. to me; "really

clever. You shall see some of his work after lunch. Yes,

he is a patient, but quite harmless. Very fond of art.

Goes to all the exhibitions quite alone ; always finds his

way back. Quite happy here."

In introducing me Dr. G. told the colonel that I was an

artist, a fact of Avhich he was not previously aware, in

common with most other people, for I speak of "long,

long ago." The nature of my pursuit made me an object

of interest to the military guest, and during luncheon he

gave me much sound advice; but he recommended me to

devote myself to a style of art for which, I grieve to say,

neither nature nor education had fitted me.

"You are young; now let me advise you to devote

yourself to the very highest branch of the art. Seek

your inspiration in the classics. Take your subjects from

Homer, Eschylus, Euripides, and the like. Realize for

the world the thoughts, the dreams, of those great men.

Do not degrade yourself and your art by following in the

miserable footsteps of your contemporaries of the present

day; my dear young friend, they are lost souls, every one

of them. What can be more deGrradins: than the devotion
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of God-gifted talents to the chronicling of scenes of every-

day life?" (What degradation I have gone through since

that time !)
" Take warning from that miserable man

Hogarth, a j^ainter of puppets, whose vulgar pranks amused

people as dissolute as themselves ; and by Wilkie, whose

misdirected abilities were employed in depicting the

amusements or the wranglings of peasants, as unpictu-

resque in appearance as they are uninteresting in their em-

ployments. Wilkie does better now. Witness his ' Co-

lumbus,' and his 'Napoleon and the Pope;' but still he is

far wide of the subjects that I recommend to you."

After giving me some very sensible advice as to meth-

ods of study, the colonel continued :

"Cultivate your mind; make yourself acquainted with

intellectual effort in every direction. Leonardo da Vinci

was a painter, a poet, and an engineer, and, I believe also,

an astronomer. Michael Angelo was not content with

painting the walls and ceiling of the Sistine Chapel. He
first built it when he built St. Peter's ; and it is melan-

choly to reflect that we have now living among us but

one artist who is a great painter, a great poet, and a great

engineer. I need scarcely tell you—an artist—that I refer

to Mr. Watts."
" That Mr. Watts is a great painter I know very well,"

said I; " but I never heard that he was a great poet, un-

less you mean in his pictures, and I know nothing of his

engineering fame."

" Is it possible !" exclaimed the colonel, in an irri-

tated tone. " Why, where can you have been all your

life ?"

"I have been in London part of it, and I know Mr.

Watts's pictures, though I have not the honor of his per-

sonal—

"

" And you don't know—you have never read his hymns ?

I thought any child would be able to repeat ' How doth
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the little busy bee,' and ' Let dogs delight to bark and

bite.'
"

"Oh, Watts's bymns ! Oh, yes, I am acquainted with

them."

" Then what do you mean by denying that Mr, Watts

is a great poet ? Perhaps you will deny tliat that great

genius is an engineer in the face of his having invented

the first steam-engine !"

" Yes," I said, "I do deny that: it wasn't Watts; it was

Wcttt who invented—

"

" Bless my soul," said the colonel, in a loud voice, " what

trifling is this? Do you dare to endeavor to take from

the reputation of a great man by denying one of his chief

accomplishments ? You ought to be ashamed of yourself.

I will no longer sit at the same table," said the angry

colonel, as he rose from his seat.

" What is the matter ?" said Dr. G. " What has Mr,

Frith been denying, colonel?"

" Sir—Dr. G.—you introduced this gentleman to me as

an artist. He may be one; but he is so ignorant as not to

know, and so rude as to contradict me when I tell him,

that Mr. Watts, the painter, is also the author of the

hymns and the inventor of steam; and unless he will in-

stantly apologize, I decline any longer to sit
—

"

" How can you be so unreasonable, Mr. Frith," said Dr.

G., as he winked at me," as to deny what everybody knows

but yourself ?"

" I am very sorry if I have offended ; and if I have an-

noyed Colonel X,, I hope he will accept my apology."

The apology was graciously accepted, and the colonel

sat down again; but he could not recover his self-posses-

sion, and presently became very wild and incoherent—so

much so that Dr. G. went to him, and, after a short, whis-

pered conversation, they left the room together.

"That Watts business was unlucky," said Dr. G., when
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be returned. " The colonel says he felt he couldn't breathe

the same air with a man so ignorant as you; but he wishes

you well."

I feci I owe another apology; and that is to Mr. Watts,

who will, I hope, forgive the introduction of his name, if

only on the ground of the absolute truth of this anecdote.

I often saw the colonel afterwards at -various exhibi-

tions. He did not, or would not, know me. lie was al-

ways alone ; and his remarks, which Avere uttered loud

enough to be heard by a bystander, were amusing enough,

or would have been, to all but the painter of the picture

the crazy critic was looking at.

" What infernal fool painted this, I wonder !" I heard

him say one day; then, with a glance at his catalogue, he

added :
" I thought so. Just "\Ahat one might expect from

such a vulgar idiot as he is !"

The poor colonel died a few years ago, hopelessly, but

harmlessly, insane.

Some time since I became acquainted with an artist, a

Scotchman, named Gow—no relation to my distinguished

friend whose works are the delight of the exhibition-fre-

quenters of to-day, but an equally amiable and worthy

fellow.

Gow was a man of but moderate ability as a painter,

but as a draughtsman he possessed much power. Though

he drew good likenesses, and, I think, exhibited occasion-

ally, he never succeeded in " making a name ;" and, I fear,

lived and died poor. He was a good deal occupied at one

time in making drawings for surgical works, anatomical

figures, dissections, and the like ; and great were the num-

bers of asylums, in London and out of it, that he visited

for the purpose of drawing different phases of insanity, as

shown in the faces of the patients ; and I need scarcely tell

my reader that madness is as palpably evident in some faces

as it is so wonderfully hidden in others.
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Gow was one of the most truthful of men. I have liis

word for the veracity of that which I am about to tell,

strange as some part of it is, and I ask my readers to be-

lieve all he says as firmly as I do.

We have, unhappily, several instances of insanity in ar-

tists and teachers of art, rendering, in some cases, confine-

ment necessary. Gow's frequent visits to Bedlam brought

him in contact with almost every variety of madness

—

from the raving maniac in his padded room to the melan-

choly creature sunk in hopeless imbecility. Strange to

say, the most violent would sometimes be calm for a while

when the object of the artist's visit was explained to them.

He had experienced instances of men whose ravings he

could hear as he approached their cells ceasing their cries,

and after listening patiently to a keeper they would nod

good-humoredly, and sit or stand quietly till their like-

nesses were taken. On one occasion my friend was admit-

ted to a man in solitary confinement who had torn his

clothes to pieces ; and at the moment the artist entered

the cell the madman was engaged, having previously filled

his mouth with ashes, in drawing faces with his tongue

upon the wall. His mouth was blackened and his face

smeared. After listening to the artist he allowed the

attendant to wipe his face ; and he stood quite quiet-

ly for three quarters of an hour, looked at the draw-

ing when it was finished with apparent interest, and

made some just and sensible remarks upon it. He then

shook hands with the artist, who had not gone ten paces

from the door of the cell before the awful ravings re-

commenced.

All exhibitors at the annual exhibition of the Royal
Academy receive tickets of admission to the soiree ; and

it was about a year after the experience I have related

that Mr. Gow made one among the crowd of the Acade-

my's guests. He was speaking to a friend when a distin-
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guished-looking man, dressed and gloved to perfection,

addressed hira.

" How do you do ?" said the gentleman, " Don't you

remember me ?"

"No," said Gow ; "I can't say I do."

" That is strange, considering you once took ray likeness."

"Did I?" said the artist; "then I ought to recognize

you. May I ask when and where I took your portrait?"

"At Dr. 's asylum, when I was very ill there.

Don't you recollect ? Look well at me now."

Gow looked; and at last, though a mustache had been

added, he recognized the madman of the ashes.

"Yes," said the gentleman, as Gow acknowledged his

forgetfulness; "I am all right now, thank God! and I

trust I have no reason to fear a return of my illness."

It required all my faith in my friend's truthfulness to

enable me to credit this story. It seemed to me, as it will,

I think, to some of my readers, impossible to realize a con-

dition of brain which, being thoroughly diseased, could

retain powers of memory and observation only consistent

with a rational state.

Strange as was the story, I never doubted it; but many

of those to whom I have related it were very sceptical as

to its truth, when I found my friend's veracity very satis-

factorily confirmed by an unimpeachable authority.

Some years ago I had occasion to visit an asylum near

London, which was the temporary home of a friend; and

in course of conversation with the resident physician,

who is also proprietor of the asylum, I told him of the

man with the ashes, and asked him if a recognition of a

pei'son whose acquaintance the patient had made under

such strange circumstances could be possible.

"Very possible, indeed," said Dr. ; "there is not

the least reason for doubting your friend's story."

My memory supplies me with another artistic experi-
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ence of the strange mixture of reason and no reason. My
friend shall relate it in his own words, as nearly as I can

remember them.

" I had tried two or three times," said Gow, " to get a

patient at Bethlehem to sit. His face was much wanted,

as it was the index, in quite a remarkable degree, of the

peculiar form of insanity from which the man suffered.

He was a surly, obstinate kind of fellow, and always re-

fused to sit, till one day, when he had been so violent that

the keepers had been obliged to put him into a strait-

waistcoat; then, with the inconsistency of these people

—

the punishment seeming to have put him in high good-

humor—when I spoke to him he consented at once. There

were several insane people in the ward with my model,

as well as a couple of keepers, who had been obliged to

use the strait -waistcoat. The man stood capitally. I

soon made a satisfactory drawing. When it was finished

the mad people crowded round one of the keepers, who was

explaining to them the merits of the likeness, as he held it

for their inspection. Suddenly my drawing flew in one

direction and the keeper in another. The madman had

watched his opportunity, and when the keeper's attention

was diverted he flung himself at the ofiicer and knocked

him down. The keeper picked himself up, and shook the

man good-humoredly.

"'That was a very cowardly trick of yours,' I said to

the madman. 'You waited till the ofiicer was occupied

with my drawing, and when he couldn't see what you

were about you knocked him down.'
"

' Really,' said the fellow, ' you are a clever chap, you

are! Do you suppose he would have stood still for me to

upset him if he had known I was going to do it?'

"

If I remember rightly, my friend's chief drawings were

made from criminal lunatics, of whom he had strange tales

to tell. In a fit of insanity a Frenchman committed such
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a terrible murder in London as to cause liis confinement

"during her majesty's pleasure," wbich, being interpreted,

means, in most cases, imprisonment for life. This man
had been an art student in Paris, and though he after-

wards adopted another means of livelihood in London, his

liking for drawing and painting remained, and was, no

doubt, a great solace and amusement to him in prison.

Brushes, canvases, and colors were supplied, and the ar-

tist produced some pictures which, considering he was de-

nied the use of models and other aids so necessary to our

work, were very remarkable, but in every instance showed

evidences of insanity.

One day Gow found the Frenchman at dinner with his

fellow-prisoners. My friend had been at work during the

morning, and, at the request of the prisoner, he produced

his drawings.

" Those fellows look mad, every one of them," said the

Frenchman. " You English artists know not how to choose

your models. If I could be allowed here the models I want

I should astonish you at your salon ; but," seizing his right-

hand neighbor at the table by the back of his neck and

twisting his head round, " what could any artist make of

such an ugly fellow as this—or of this ?"

So saying, he applied the same treatment to his neigh-

bor on the left. Both patients bore this practical way of

proving difficulties Avith perfect good-humor.

"Wait, cher confrere^'' said the artist; "I have done

my dinner. Come with me to see my picture ; it shall

surprise you."

The picture—a Scripture subject—had considerable mer-

it, which was not allowed to be hidden, for the French-

man Avas extolling his performance with French volubility

when his attention was drawn to a small gray fly, or insect

of some kind, which, on wandering over the picture, had

been caught on the half-dry color.
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*' Ah, sec you! Look there; he has come. He has dare

to come; but he shall never go to hell any more. See how
I put an end to him."

At this moment the fly freed itself and flew away. The

Frenchman tore his hair.

" Ah, malheureux / he has escape; it was the devil in

the shape of a fly. lie often come to me so. Oh, 7H((1-

heureux ! I should have stop all the evil in the world.

What a pity—what a pity !"

In common with most people who can tell a story pretty

well, I have a horror of telling the same story to tlic peo-

ple who have heard it already. I committed that crime

once—I hope only once—in my published reminiscences,

and I most sincerely hope that I am not about to sin again

in closing these asylum experiences with an anecdote so

good that I, for one, don't care how often I hear it.

The Duke of Gloucester, one of the sons of George III.,

was a most amiable prince, but his intellectual powers did

not keep pace with his amiability; so inferior were they,

indeed, that he earned for himself the sobriquet of "Silly

Billy." lie was, I have been told, always foremost in

works of charity—visiting hospitals, workhouses, and asy-

lums, ready with aid for misfortune or sickness.

On an occasion of a visit to a well-known establishment

for the treatment and safe custody of the insane, the duke

impressed upon the physician who conducted him his great

desire that he might be allowed to see every patient, and

be told every particular concerning him. This was done,

and the prince prepared to depart.

" Now, you have kept nothing back from me, eh ? I

have seen every one of them, have I, eh ?"

" All, sir, except one—a painful case, which, I think, is

not fit for your royal highness to
—

"

" Why not—why not ? What's the matter ?"

" Sir, the patient is so violent that it would not be safe
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for your royal highness to enter his cell; he has attacked

almost every warder in the asylum, and nearly killed one

of them. He will not wear any clothes, and if the walls

of his cell had not been padded he would have killed him-

self long ago; his is one of the most hopeless cases I ever

knew."
" Well, but," said the duke, " can't I get just a peep at

hira somehow, eh! without his getting at me ?"

" Sir, there's a small, square opening in the door of the

cell, through which he receives his food; it is barred. If

your royal highness is so very desirous you might—

"

" All right. Come along. Where is he ?"

The royal visitor was led towards the bottom of a long

passage.

" Good gracious ! what a fearful howling ! Is that the

man ?"

"Yes, sir, and this is the cell; through that grating you

can see the man."

The duke peered through the bars; the how^ling ceased,

and the madman exclaimed,

"Hallo ! why, that's Silly Billy !"

" Good gracious," said the duke, " he knows me !"

" Oh, yes," said the governor, " he has his lucid inter-

vals."

I am sure those to Avhora this anecdote is familiar will

not be sorry to hear it again, and those to w^hom it is new
will delight in it as I do. Thus I close these asylum ex-

periences.



CHAPTER V.

ANECDOTES—VARIOUS.

I AM not old enough to remember tlie publication of the

early novels of Edward Lytton Bulwcr, and consequently

am unable to speak of their reception by the public press;

but Avhen that gifted gentleman took to writing for the

stage I perfectly recollect the savage attacks that were

made upon his dramatic attempts. The critics sharpened

their pens, ridiculed what they called his " inflated peri-

ods," his "affectation and bombast;" and, after exhaust-

ing every conceivable epithet of abuse, begged him to

cease from attempts in a line of literary art for which his

own want of training, to say nothing of his natural inca-

pacity, totally unfitted him.

Bulwer was, I think, foolish enough to let the critics

see how sorely they had galled him; for in an appeal to

them he spoke of their attacks as " checking his ardor and

damping his inspiration."

Bulwer's novels were objects of my youthful admiration.

One of my first attempts at illustration was from " Paul

Clifford." "Eugene Aram " I worshipped; and I looked

upon its author as little less than a god. I was, therefore,

prepared to receive the plays with enthusiasm; and on the

first night of the " Duchesse de la Valliere " the palms of

my hands were made to sting as I helped to drown the

hisses with which that unfortunate play was received.

The " Sea-Captain " Avas equally unfortunate.

There is no doubt that Bulwer had, in some way or

other, made himself personally offensive to the critics
;
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but, Avlietlier or no, he became fully persuaded that no

play written by him, however good it might be, w^ould

be allowed to succeed upon the stage.

Acting upon this conviction he, in counsel with Mac-

ready, who always played the hero in his pieces, deter-

mined to produce his next dramatic attempt anonymously.

Happy thought ! The subject fixed upon was " The Lady
of Lyons ;" and when the play was produced—about the

year 1842, I think—the authorship was known to two

persons only—Macready and Bulwer, Dickens was the

intimate friend of both actor and writer ; and on the in-

vitation of Macready he took his place among the audience

on the first night in total ignorance of anything and every-

thing connected with the play. The curtain fell to a

storm of applause. Dickens went delightedly behind the

scenes to congratulate the great actor on a well-deserved

success.

In Macready's dressing-room Dickens found Bulwer,

looking, as he thought, a little disturbed.

" A capital play ! good idea—well and dramatically

worked out. The author, a young fellow, I suppose, has

been looking a little at our friend here," indicating Bul-

wer. " If this is his first work I predict a fine future for

him; as for you, my dear Macready, you are in for a long

run, depend upon it." Then, turning to Bulwer, Dickens

said, " Did you see the play from the front ? I did not

notice you among the audience."

"No," said Bulwer; "I saw quite enough of it from

the wings."

" Well," exclaimed Dickens, " are you not satisfied

with it ?"

" Not a bit of it," said Bulwer. " It was capitally

acted, fortunately for the author. Without our friend

here it might have been a hideous failure."

" My dear Bulwer, if I did not believe you to be free
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from the slightest tinge of jealousy of other writers, what

you have just said would make me uneasy. The fellow

has written a bright, capital play, and you should be the

first to acknowledge as much."
" Not if I don't think so, I suppose," said Bulwer, with

a smile.

In telling this anecdote, as well as I can i-emember, I

have used Dickens' expressions as I heard them from his

own lips.

The morning following the production of the " Lady of

Lyons" was a triumph for Bulwer, who was requested

by the papers to take a lesson from a rival wbo had shown

by his admirable play that he had dramatic powers which

were conspicuous by their absence in such works as had

hitherto proceeded from the pen of Mr. Bulwer.

As I find myself on theatrical matters, I may here re-

late an experience which has its comic side. My summer

holiday in the year 1865 was spent at Scai'borough. That

place possesses many attractions, described in glowing lan-

guage in the guide-books, and therefore unnecessaiy for

me to dilate upon. There is one attraction, however

—

the theatre—which, unless it is occupied by a London

star, is no attraction at all. But on a certain evening a

company of amateurs was announced to play " The Lady

of Lyons," when, from the position in society of some of

the performers, and in the hope of their making them-

selves ridiculous, the theatre was crammed.

Mr. and Mrs. Sothern with their family were passing

some weeks at Scarborough, and we saw a good deal of

them. I had noticed the amateur announcement without

feeling any temptation to witness the effect of it, when

Sothern, after telling me that a friend of his—a Captain

Somebody—was cast for the part of Claude Melnotte,

begged me to make one among the audience.

The amateurs had " troops of friends," who filled the

4
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best parts of the theatre to overflowing; and we, having

neglected to secure places, were consigned to the back row

of the dress-circle. From some cause, which I forget, we

reached the theatre too late to witness the opening scenes

of the " Lady of Lyons." When we arrived Claude was

on the stage in his disguise as the prince—and what a

prince ! A very thin young man, wearing a cocked hat

like a beadle ; his legs encased in white tights, and his

feet in Hessian boots ; his poor arms hanging meaning-

less by his sides; his hands telling, to use an artistic phrase,

red and dark against his white legs; his eyes always look-

ing fixedly on the stage ; his lips moving, but no sound

coming from them that we could hear.

" Great goodness !" said Sothern, " this Avill never do
;

I can't hear a word he says, can you ?"

" Not a syllable," said L " The audience seems easily

amused; he would be requested to speak up if he muttered

like that in London."

The end of the act was Sothern's opportunity to go

behind the scenes, and give some necessary advice to his

friend; when he returned, he said:

" I have arranged a code of signals with my friend

Claude. He is to watch my white handkerchief, and as

I raise it he is to raise his voice; if he sees no signal, he

is to conclude that he can be heard by us, and, if so, by

all the audience ; if his pitch is to be increased, he is to

be guided by my handkerchief, and the higher it goes the

louder he must speak."

The curtain rises. Enter Claude, who, instead of ad-

dressing Pauline, stares in our direction—his lips move,

but nothing audible reaches us—the white handkerchief

appears, it rises slowly, and the actor's voice rises with it.

I fear it is impossible with the pen to give an idea of

the absurdity of the effect. Let the reader imagine the

mock prince's speech, in which he describes his palace by
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the Lake of Como, beginning in low tones, and, before he

has uttered many words in a graduated scale of intona-

tion, ending in a shout, and he will perhaps have a faint

idea of the situation. The few Yorkshire occupants of

the gallery expressed loud approval. "Ay, that's some-

thing loike ; we can hear thee noo. That's raight, lad

;

give it tongue, mun; give it tongue." So long as Sothern's

handkerchief was held above his head our amateur shouted

to his heart's content ; but when arm-ache made Sothern

drop the signal the actor's voice dropped also, and the

graduated scale was resumed. I fear this is not much to

tell, but it was irresistibly comic to witness.

Yet another little anecdote in which a theatre figures.

I have spoken elsewhere of the dreadful science of per-

spective, and of the maddening effect of the study of it

;

but I confess, if I had my time to go over again, I would

risk insanity for the purpose of acquiring a thorough

knowledge of that which is so necessary for complete

success in my art. I have seen many pictures—my own
among them—seriously injured by the neglect, or defiance,

of the laws of perspective. Many years ago I became

acquainted with an old scene-painter, who, in his youth,

had been employed by the original Astley, the founder

of the theatre now known, I think, as Sanger's. Mr.

Astley was not what is called an educated man, but he

was a very shrewd one ; and though he most likely knew
nothing of the principles of perspective, or, as he called it,

jorespective, he was well aware of the necessity for the ob-

servance of its rules in the scenery painted for his theatre.

" Now, are you well up in prespective ?" Avas his first

question before he engaged his scenic artist.

" Yes, I think so," was the reply of my friend.

" Well, then, recollect that whatever you do for me
must have a wister. I don't care whether it's buildings,

or trees, or what not, I must have a Avister."
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"A wister," said the artist. "I don't understand.

What is a wister?"

" You say you know prespective, and don't know what

a wister is ! Now, look here—there sits the audience in

front of the stage—there is the stage, which is right op-

posite 'em, a blank wall so to speak. Now, it is necessary

that the audience should look right up the stage, miles

into the country perhaps, or through a long street, or

along lots of columns of palaces, and how are they to

do that if you don't give 'em a wister?"

" Oh, you mean a vista?"

" Of course I do ; their eyes must be led along into

distance, and that's where your prespective comes in."

The manager was right; and unless perspective, aerial

and linear, is correctly observed, the scene-painter fails

altogether.

There was no speaking by the actors in the Astley

pieces as I remember them in my youth; they were acted

in pantomime, with the assistance of a kind of banner

when the exigencies of the play required a communica-

tion to the audience for which dumb-show was not con-

sidered sufficient ; the actor then advanced to the foot-

lights, and on a piece of cloth or canvas, which he stretched

before us, we were informed that " The traitor is

TAKEN," or " Her fate is sealed."

Ducrow succeeded Astley, and though the horses came

into play more prominently in the entertainments, the

"blood-and-thunder" pieces were well to the front, and

always played in banner fashion.

Ducrov/ was a great master in the art of conveying a

story by dumb-show ; I can never forget him in a play

called " The Dumb Man of Manchester." A murder had

been committed, with the dumb man as the only witness.

Ducrow acted the stealthy approach of the murderer, the

death-struggle, and the inarticulate cries of the victim, in
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a way to make one's flesh creep; then came the descrip-

tion of the murderer, when, strange to say, an individual-

ity was conveyed which, with other evidence, led to his

conviction and execution.

Just about the date of Ducrow's birthday—an anniver-

sary on which he used to give his supernumeraries what

he called a treat down the river—several of the banners

so essential to the story of the plays were either lost or

stolen, much to the annoyance of the manager, whose

language on the occasion of any breach of discipline was

unfit for ears polite. The birthday was some time in

August ; a boat was hired, the manager took his seat at

the prow, and was rowed by his supernumeraries to Green-

wich or Eel-pie Island, or to some other favored locality,

where a substantial entertainment was provided. The

August day of which I speak was exceptionally hot, and

most of the rowers were glad to dispense with their coats.

One of them, however, declined to divest himself of his

own, though repeatedly asked to do so by Ducrow. "He
wasn't particularly hot ; besides, he was afraid of catch-

ing cold."

The perspiration poured down the man's face, and at

last the manager's request took the form of a command
imiiossible to disobey. The coat was sullenly removed,

when lo ! a missing banner turned into a waistcoat, with

" She dies at Sunrise " bearing damning evidence across

the back.

I suppose if I were at all acquainted with one of the

arts of literary composition, I should be able so to con-

nect my anecdotes by an artful thread in their rotation

as to prevent abrupt transition from one to another. I

need not tell my readers what they know already, that I

possess no such accomplishment, so they must forgive my
shortcomings in that as in many other respects.

That persons from defective education or vulgar sur-
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roundings, or both combined, should play havoc with the

letter "h" is natural enough, but that men of refinement

and culture—like Walter Savage Lander, for example

—

should continually and consistently either droj) their " h's"

or put them into the wrong places, is very strange.

We had a notable instance of this unfortunate habit in

a distinguished member of my profession, who died some

years ago. In ordinary conversation head became 'ead,

hand 'and, heart 'art, and there was an end of it; but in-

stances might be multiplied by the hundred in which the

neglect of the aspirate changes the speaker's meaning into

something ludicrously unlike what he intended to convey.

For instance, my " h "-less fnend came to visit me at

Folkestone when the present custom-house—which contains

a large room for the examination of baggage—was in

course of erection. We entered the room, which had

just been roofed in.

" What a splendid studio this room would make !" said I.

"Yes," replied my friend ; "but it would be a terrible

job to 'eat it."

Again, at a large dinner-party at the late Mr. Leaf's at

Streatham, given in honor of Mr. Fuller, of Florence, the

eminent sculptor, the conversation turned on a pamphlet

then lately published, in which it was somewhat ingen-

iously argued that antique sculpture was constructed

on mathematical principles worked out in a series of

circles.

"If that is the case," said the "h"-less one, "the ab-

sence of all 'art in the antique " (meaning heart) " is ac-

counted for."

"A want of art in antique sculpture!" exclaimed Fuller;

" there may be a want of passion and action, both quali-

ties, in my opinion, better avoided in sculpture ; but a

want of art ! surely you cannot be serious ?"

" Ah, but I am, though ; antique work is elegant, re-
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fined, graceful, and all that, but I say there is a want of

'art in it."

Here was an instance of a totally different meaning

being conveyed to that intended. Again, in speaking of

the Crimean War, my friend said to one who was igno-

rant of his weakness:

"How splendidly the 'ighlanders behaved, didn't they?

Why, if they hadn't stood as they did, where should we
have been ?"

" Islanders !" said his friend. " Why, the British were

all islanders, weren't they ?"

"All 'ighlanders—what, the soldiers! What nonsense!

there were all sorts ; they didn't all wear kilts."

" Oh, I see," was the rejoinder.

I have served with my friend more than once upon the

committee of selection for the pictures for the annual ex-

hibition. He was a thoroughly kind-hearted man, and,

if he had had his way, very few pictures would have been

rejected ; his favorite expression was, " I think you are

rather 'ard upon that little picture; there is no 'arm in it."

On one occasion there came before us a portrait in

which, though the head was pretty well done, the man's

figure had been what we call "scamped" to such an ex-

tent as to make it doubtful whether the coat covered a

human form or not.

"Oh, we may pass that," said our friend ; " there's no

'arm in it."

" For that very reason," said the president, " we can't

pass it."

Now, my reader, prepare yourself for an abrupt transition.

All sorts and conditions of men, women, and children

have sat to me as models. With the religious belief of

our models we have nothing to do ; but Avhen they hap-

pen to be of Jewish persuasion, jDersonal appearance near-

ly always settles that matter.
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Many years ago, on passing a small shop, I was attracted

by a Wattean costume that was displayed in the window,

accompanied by some hideous masks and other properties

common to the costumer's trade. After the usual hag-

gling I bought the dress, and, as the Jew proprietor

wrapped it up for me, I noticed the man's hands, which

were as nearly perfect in form and color—strange to say

—as human hands could well be. The shop was a miser-

able place ; midway hung a blanket which partially hid

a bed on which lay two children who were being hushed

off to sleep by a poverty-stricken mother.

" If any friend of yours is going to wear this dress, sir,

they must be very careful, for it's real old—more than a

hundred years, I know."
" No," said I ;

" I am an artist. I have bought it to

paint from,"

Another glance at the evident poverty about me, and I

no longer hesitated to make a request which experience

teaches me should always be carefully considered before

it is preferred.

" I am painting a picture just now," said I, " in which

such hands as yours would be of great service. Would
you have any objection to sit for me ?"

" Why should you object to sit for the gentleman, Ben-

jamin ?" said his wife, who had joined us. " He looks a

generous gentleman. Times are very bad with us, sir.

It's all we can do to scrape along—ourselves and two
children ; and you may be wanting other things in our

line. We want to know artists," etc.

A bargain Avas struck as to terms^, and Mr. Moss (an

evident abbreviation) proved a capital sitter. His hands

frequently, and his face more than once, appeared in sev-

eral of my early pictures.

Moss's business improved rapidly. I sent some custom-

ers, and they sent others ; and Mr. Moss entertained seri-
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ous thoughts of taking a larger shop in a better neighbor-

hood.

By some curious stroke of fortune Moss succeeded in

securing the " dressing " of a play of Moliere's, which was

to be acted by the boys of a large public school. Appro-

priate costumes for each character must be procured ; and

as Moss had very little of his own, he laid his Jewish

friends—some of whom were costumers also—under con-

tribution " right and left," as he expressed it.

The play was acted with great success, so far as the

dresses were concerned ; and a few days afterwards Mr.

Moss came to sit for me. The occasion was on a certain

Saturday—a very cold Saturday—of the year 1840. My
studio—or, as I always prefer to call it, painting-room

—

was in Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square.

Moss was always punctuality itself.

*' Well, Moss," said I, when we had got into full swing

of work, "how did the play go off?"

"First-rate, sir. I was there, in course, to dress the

boys ; but I couldu't understand what they said—it was

in French, I believe. But them boys ! they may teach

'em French, and all sorts of things for anything I know,

but they don't teach 'em how to behave themselves. I

never see such a set ; and that bad-tempered and violent

some of 'era : I was helping one young gent to get his

jerkin right ; and because it didn't go quick enough, or

something, he gives me a punch that doubles me up. I

really thought for some time he'd done me a serious in-

jury."

"A young blackguard," said I. "Why didn't you re-

port him ?"

" I said I would. I said, ' Your master shall know about

your hitting me,' I said ; and the rest of 'em gets round us,

and they says, 'You are a family man, ain't you, Mr.

Moss ?' ' Yes,' I said, ' I Aam.' ' Well, then,' says they,

4*
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*you have seen the last of your wife and children,' they

says, * if you dare to say a word against any of us ; for we

will just knock the life out of you, and render you quite

unfit for your domestic dootics,' they says, in those very

words. I assure you, sir, I wouldn't go through what I

suffered through them boys again not for double the prof-

its I got out of it."

" You are grasping that sword too tightly, iMoss ; let

the fingers hold it rather more loosely. That's right.

Now go on with your troubles, if jon have any more to

tell."

"Well, sir, I think I told you that, not having much of

the costoom myself, I borrowed it from my friends—peo-

ple of my own persuasion mostly. I got pretty well

everything ; but there was a pair of Charles II.'s boots as

none of 'em had got. They must be had ; so I was obliged

to get 'em from a big establishment ; and as they didn't

know me, I was obliged to leave a deposit. Well—would

you believe it ? one of them young roughs split both boots

right up the back, either in pulling 'em on or taking 'cm off.

'Now, which of you gents has done this ?' I said, as I was

packing up the things. ' Which of us has done it ?' says

they. ' None of us. You have been trying them on your-

self. Oh, Moss ! how could you expect those pretty boots

to fit you ?' * It was Moss,' says one of 'em ;
' I see him

done it.' That's the way they teach boys to talk and tell

lies at that school."

"There," said I, "you're clutching that sword as if you

wanted to use it upon one of those boys. Hold it more

loosely. Now go on. I hope you made a good profit out

of such a disagreeable business ?"

" Yes ; I did very well. We had settled all that at first,

me and my friends that lent things had. But there was
the spoilt boots ! However, I didn't spoil 'em, so I wasn't

going to lose by 'em ; so I wraps 'em carefully up in the
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same paper as I had 'em in from the big shop, and away I

go to return 'era. 'I've brought back the boots what I

borrowed the other day, and I'll trouble you for my de-

posit, minus the sum agreed upon for the hiring,' I said.

* Here's the boots,' I said, tapping the parcel. * All right,'

said the shopman, ' and here is your deposit ; and much

obliged to you.' I was that thankful the shopman didn't

open that parcel, you can't think. I got clear off—they

didn't know me from T/iidam ; and as I walked—slowish

at first, very quick after a bit—I says to myself, ' Ah ! I

ain't the first of my persuasion as has done one of yours,

and I sha'n't be the last, I hope ; for it's often and often

you've done us.'

"

"That will do for that hand, Moss
;
you can rest a bit.

The shopkeeper who lent you the boots was a Christian,

was he not, Mr. Moss ?"

"Well, sir, he wasn't a Jew, I should think, because

his name was Tonikins, and that ain't a Jewish name, you

see."

" Now," said I, " shall I tell you what I also see ? and

that is, that you have acted abominably in cheating Mr.

Tomkins, How can you possibly defend your conduct ?"

"Excuse me, sir, I don't see it in that light at all ; if, as

them imps said, Zhad spoilt the boots, I would have paid

for 'em, so help me ; but I didn't, and I don't see why I

should suffer. They wouldn't pay for what they had

done, and why should I for what I hadn't done?"

" And Avhy should Mr. Tomkins pay for what he hadn't

done !" said I.

" Well, sir, that's his look-out."

" Your morals are not so good as your sitting, Mr. Moss,

which, with your permission, we will resume. Come along,

you and the sword, a weapon you deserve to have passed

through your body. Stop—just look to the fire, will you ?

Give it a good stirring up, and put on some coals."
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" Excuse me, sir, I can't do that," said the Jew.
" Can't poke the fire !" I exclaimed. " What do you

mean ? I've never known you to hesitate in poking the

fire before."

" That," said the pious individual, " is because I have

never sat to you on a Saturday—our Sabbath. No Jew
touches fire on the Sabbath ; our religion forbids it."

" You don't say so ?" said I ;
" and pray what would

your religion say to your cheating a man out of a pair of

boots ? Of the two offences—poking the fire and robbery

—which is the worse ?"

"Ah! but you see it ain't robbery, that's just where

it is."

"And may I ask," said I, "how you manage to keep

your own fires alight on such a day as this, for instance,

without poking ? Jews—certainly rich Jews—don't pass

their Sabbaths fireless ?"

" Oh, no," replied Mr. Moss ;
" the rich Jews make their

Christian servants attend to their fires. Such as me, you

know, why, we get a girl—Christian girl—to step in from

next door and keep our fires alight."

It is my firm conviction that Mr. Moss was quite in-

capable of seeing the wickedness of his conduct, or that

in cheating a Christian there was anything in his proceed-

ing approaching the enormity of poking the fire on his

Sabbath. Being something of a Christian myself, I thought

it injudicious to expose myself and my little belongings in

my studio to the capricious fancy of a person with such

shady notions of meum et tuum ; I therefore saw as little

as possible, after that winter-Sabbath experience, of Mr.

Benjamin Moss.

To avoid too abrupt a transition, I will continue my model

experiences with a short account of an individual of that

species who rejoiced in the name of Black.

Black was a handsome young man, who began life as
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an errand-boy, continued it as a railway porter, then as a

footman, and afterwards as an artists' model ; the last

career was pursued for many years—indeed, until Black's

good looks were so damaged by obesity that employment

became scarce, and a fresh method of livelihood had to be

found. This was discovered in the shape of a public-

house in a distant part of the country, where I hope and

believe our old model still flourishes. Black was an ex-

cellent sitter ; no position was too difficult for him ; he

was good-tempered and patient to a degree, but he was

one of the most depressing persons I ever knew. If he

had by chance heard or read—he was a great politician

and reader of newspapers—anything unpleasant about an

artist or his works, he would take the first available op-

portunity of beguiling the time of his sitting by giving

his unhappy employer the unpleasant information, with-

out having the faintest idea that he was causing annoy-

ance and possibly pain. He was convinced that his posi-

tion as a model had given him a thorough knowledge of

art, and his criticisms were always unfavorable and some-

times terrible. He said to me one day, as he looked at

my work at the close of it

:

" I thought you said I suited you exactly for that figure,

and that you was going to make him a likeness of me ?"

" Well," said I, " what of that ?"

" Well, I ain't as ugly as that, I know."

I have said elsewhere that I never read art criticism,

but Black did, and he would say

:

" I was a-reading the Athenceum the other day—last

week it was— and they do just pitch into you, to be

sure."

" Confound you," said I, " what do you tell me that

for?"

" I thought you would like to know, that's all."

I have also said elsewhere that fogs are the great enemies
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of painters. Black knew that, and he would constantly

threaten me with one.

*' A fine day this, Black," I said one morning in Novem-

ber. *' Capital day for work !"

" Well, I don't know !" says Black. " It was thickish

where I come from, and the wind sets in this direction.

Shouldn't wonder if it comes over dark presently, just

when you are finishing a hye, perhaps."

Black was a healthy young fellow enough, but he was

very fanciful about himself ; something or other was al-

ways the matter with him.

" Them stairs of yours Avill be the death of me some

day ; I a'most can't fetch my breath when I gets to the top

of 'era ; I think there is something amiss with my heart."

On another occasion, after a rather hard day's work, he

said:

" This was a tough one. I don't feel as if I could stand

many such days' work as this here. I feel quite faint—

a

kind of swimming in my head—there is something wrong
in my head, I know."

" You feel faint ?" said I ;
" you don't look it ; would

you like a little brand}'?"

"Well, yes—thank you" (Black never said "sir"

by any chance); "I think just a drop would do me
good."

Another example of delicate consideration :

"You know Mr. So-and-So, he's a gi-eat artist, ain't he

considered ?"

"Why, certainly," I replied; "he is a tremendously

clever fellow. What of him ?"

"Oh, nothing much. I was a-setting to him the other

day, and he was talking about you."
" Was he ?" said I.

"Yes, and he says as you don't paint near so well as

you used to."
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A favorite amusement of Black was to try to frigliten

Lis employers about their bealtli.

"You looks uncommon shaky this morning," he said to

a friend of mine ;
" the policeman told me he saw you come

in at three o'clock this morning. You can't expect to

make old bones if you goes on like that,"

Black's offensiveness culminated in an example which

he recounted to me without, I believe, the least conscious-

ness of his stupidity.

An old friend of mine was somewhat stout, and had a

great di'ead of becoming so fat as to render him liable to

the accidents of apoplexy or other evils to which the obese

are subject. Black was occasionally employed as a model

by my friend, and on one occasion, after a long silence,

Black said :

" I'll tell you what—you seems to me to get fatter and

fatter every time I sees you. You'd better look out. My
second cousin, a master carpenter he was, fell down dead

last Tuesday fortnight, and he wasn't near as stout as you

are getting."

This was too much, so I took Black seriously to task.

" And pray what did Mr. L. say to that pretty speech ?"

"Well, he says very quiet, he says, 'That'll do for to-

day. Black,' he says. I didn't half like it, because he only

paid me for half a day's work."

" And if he had broken your head he would have served

you right. You are in the habit of telling people all the

unpleasant things you can think of. If you go on in this

way you will lose your sittings.
"^

" Well, I don't much mind. I have had pretty near

enough of it, and I never say nothing to offend nobody."
" And let me tell you," added I, " that you are getting

very fat yourself ; it's the lazy life you lead. How would

you like to be told you are likely to drop down dead, you

awful stupid?"
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"Shouldn't mind a morsel," said Black ; "nobody can't

know nothing about such things."

It is a far cry from a model of the present day back to

one who sat to Reynolds—a very different model to Black,

for the person of whom I am about to write was the

Countess of Burlington, and the painter to whom she sat

in old age was Sir Francis Grant, after, in her youth, hav-

ing sat to Sir Joshua.

The council-room of the Royal Academy at Burlington

House is one of the few portions of the old building that

were permitted to remain when the new galleries were

erected ; it is a quaint room, with elaborately painted ceil-

ing and two tall windows, and it contains some interesting

relics of past times—palettes, and portraits of dead-and-

gone painters, drawings, engravings, etc.

" It was in this room," said the president, " that I paint-

ed old Lady Burlington when I came to London quite a

young fellow, with my pocket full of introductions from

Sir Walter Scott and others to a variety of great folks.

The portrait of Lady Burlington was my first picture in

London. I had one of the windows covered, and Lady
Burlington sat at some little distance as I worked away at

her likeness.

"
' Why do 3'ou keep your picture at a distance from

me?' said the old lady. 'Sir Joshua's canvas was close to

me ; he took quite a quantity of exercise when he painted,

for he continually walked backward and forward. His

plan was to walk away several feet, then take a long look

at me and ihe picture as we stood side by side, then rush

up to the portrait and dash at it in a kind of fury. I

sometimes thought he Avould make a mistake, and paint

on me instead of the picture. He was very deaf. No, I

did not care much for him ; he was a very pompous little

man.'' "

That these were the very words of Lady Burlington
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I have no doubt, as tlie occasion was too interesting for

Grant to liave made any mistake. The habit of keeping

sitter and canvas in close proximity is one I always adopt

when I am asked to paint a portrait ; that the result is

very different from that j)roduced by Reynolds is not the

fault of the habit.

Talking of habits (note the ingenuity with which I lead

up to the following anecdote), drunkenness is ver}'' un-

common among artists. In the course of my life I have

known but one victim of the habit, Avhose name would be

familiar if I were to mention it ; there may have been

—

no doubt there are—others ; but the fatal propensity pre-

cludes the possibility of lasting success, to say nothing of

eminence.

Poor Morland was a terrible example ; and what an ar-

tist he was, even in his cups, the abundance and excellence

of his works sufficiently prove ; what he might have been

if his frightful propensities had not been indulged in to

the shortening of his brilliant life, it is sad to think of.

The site of pai*t of the United Service Club was once

the residence of my old friend Mr. Humby, well known as

a fashionable bootmaker ; he had married the sister of

Egg, R.A., the latter also my old friend and fellow-stu-

dent. Humby—I don't know if he still lives ; I hope he

does—Avas a great and intelligent lover of art, and an in-

timate friend of many painters. Many a pleasant dinner

took place in the little dining-room at the farther end of

the shop ; John Phillip, poor Dadd, Egg, I, Reynolds the

engraver, and others for guests. The dining-room was

somewhat dark ; it was filled with Humby's purchases

from his artist friends ; but their beauties were difficult

to discover in the daytime, for the only means of illumi-

nation came from a dead wall opposite the window, which

had been whitened to increase the reflected light. Use-

ful, no doubt, the white wall was, ornamental it was not

;
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but SO much the reverse that we resolved that meana

should be taken to render it less offensive to those whose

fate condemned them to look into its face at dinner.

" What is the matter with you, Dadd? You have been

staring out of the window for the last five minutes with-

out uttering a syllable," said Humby.
" Yes," was the reply ;

" I have been looking at that

dashed Avail, and thinking whether something can't be

done with it. Look here," turning to Egg, "suppose you

and I set to work and paint it over with something—

a

view of Vesuvius, with a festa going on, figures dancing,

mandolins, vines, and all that sort of thing ! What do

you say?"

"All right," said Egg ; " a capital idea ! Keep a light

effect, so as not to diminish the reflection much. Humby
will get the surface prepared for painting upon."

"To be sure I will," said our host.

The area between the dining-room window and the wall

was boarded over, and the two artists went merrily to

work. The Festa was nearing completion when a customer

of our friend the bootmaker entered the shop, produced

the account that had been sent to him, and paid it. As
Mr. Ilumby was writing the usual receipt the gentleman

caught sight of the artists, who were busily engaged.

"I see you have got painters at work," said the cus-

tomer.

" Yes," replied Ilumby.

"Ah! I wish you well rid of them; they are a sad,

drunken lot."

" Thank you, sir," said the bootmaker.

Readers of my Autobiography may remember a Mr.

Birt, who makes a somewhat eccentric figure in the book.

That gentleman was a great lover of animals, more espe-

cially of dogs. The passion of love ennobles humanity

;

but it is often destructive of dogs, for an undue indul-
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gence of affection for the favorite leads to an excess of

feeding and an absence of exercise which constantly short-

en life. I should be afraid of not being believed if I were

to record the number of little dogs, always of the expensive

spaniel breed, that lived and died beloved of Birt during

the years in which I was honored by his acquaintance.

And the curious rapidity with which the love was trans-

ferred fi'om one dog to its successor ! I wondered—and

one day expressed my wonder, on hearing my friend be-

moan with tears in his eyes the loss of " darling Rose "

—

that he did not call upon the taxidermist to use his skill

in preserving the outward and visible form of the dear

little creature who could "almost speak, don't ye see,

Frith."

" Well, no," said Birt ;
" the true way to assuage one's

grief for such a loss is to replace the lost one as soon as

possible. I have been greatly tried by the death of ray

favorites, as you know ; but I have got to love another

very soon. No ; I can't think I should like a stuffed dog.

I should miss all its pretty tricks and ways. I am not

sure I shouldn't get to hate it ; for I could not love two

dogs at the same time."

" Do you think the affections of all dog-fanciers are so

transitory ?" said I.

" Yes," was the reply ;
" I do. And once, when I really

had a fancy to preserve a favorite by stuffing, I went to a

man famous in that art and told him what I wanted. His

terms were high, but I agreed to them. ' I will send the

body,' said I. ' Thank you, sir,' said the man. 'You will

please to observe that it is our custom to be paid in ad-

vance.' 'Why in advance?' said I. 'Because,' said the

man, ' we find the love of people for their pets is so short-

lived that it does not last till the operation of stuffing is

finished ; and \ve were obliged to make payment in advance

our rule, because on several occasions persons repudiated
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their engagements on the plea that we had sent home the

wrong dog—it was none of theirs.'
"

Life woidd no doubt be unendurable if a certain amount

of hypocrisy in our intercourse with one another were not

permissible and even laudatory. A palace of truth would

be a dreadful place to live in.

Mr. Birt gave constant dinner-parties, and the dog of

the hour perambulated the dinner-table, making himself

acquainted by means of his detestable nose Avith every

dish and plate upon it. I dined frequently in Sussex Gar-

dens, and soon discovered a way of inducing the dog to

give me and my plate a M'ide berth—a simple plan, merely

watching my opportunity, and when the inquiring nose

apj^roached my food it encountered the sharp j^rongs of

my fork.

Dogs are possessed of memory as well as many other

faculties that we little dream of. That " Ducky," as one

little beast was called, remembered my fork I had com-

forting proof by his carefully avoiding me ever afterwards.

Now, I would not believe any man on his oath who said

he liked to have a dog walking about a dinner-table—

I

mean, of course, somebody else's dog ; and yet what ex-

clamations of delight have I heard from men and women !

and how the latter especially have fed the creature from

their plates with smiling faces, but hoping that he might

choke on the spot

!

Fielding says parents should never produce their chil-

den to their guests after dinner, because, however delight-

ful those creatures are to the authors of their being, they

are a nuisance to everybody else.

With what secret joy, which hypocrisy changed into

commiseration, was I once witness to an accident to

" Ducky," which, but for untimely interruption, would
have proved fatal

!

On the day marked by this interesting event the weath-
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er had been very wet ; indeed, for some time previously

the rain had been incessant. The month was May, and

the Academy Exhibition, then in Trafalgar Square, was

open. Just as I arrived at the bottom of the steps lead-

ing to the National Gallery, Birt's brougham drew up, and

Mr. Birt stepped out, with Ducky in his arms. Birt was

slightly lame ; he stumbled, and the dog fell into a mass

of mud, which had been collected at the pavement side by

street-sweepers, at least a foot and a half thick—at any

rate, so thick that Ducky disappeared completely. There

are emotions that so unnerve, so stagger a man as to ren-

der him unable to move ; he stares vacantly, but cannot

stir. Such was the case with my friend ; but, unhappily,

the condition, so terrible under some circumstances, did

not last long enough—love of the dog and terror for its

impending fate resumed their sway. Birt made a plunge

into the mud, rescued his favorite in a plight that may be

imagined, and in that condition, regardless of a splendid

dress which adorned the lady, he was flung into Mrs. Birfs

lap (I, who write, am ready to make oath and say that I

saw this done). Hurried orders were given to the coach-

man, who drove rapidly homeward, where a warm bath,

as I afterwards learned, with other appliances, saved the

valuable life.

The great Duke of Wellington is reported to have said

to a person who gave him an incredible account of some-

thing he had witnessed, " Well, if you say you saw that,

of course I must believe in it ; but if I were to see it my-

self, I certainly shouldn't."

I am about to close the history of Ducky with an account

which I should blame no one for disbelieving ; but which

is, nevertheless, perfectly true. Ducky did me the honor

to sit, or, rather, stand for me, for my picture of " Iloney-

wood and the Bailiffs," now in the Sheepshank's Gallery

at South Kensinjrton. lie—or was it she?—is advancing
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upon the bailiffs with the stately step that used to bring

her to our plates at dinner. Mr. Birt had an objection to

dogs' collars—why, I know not ; and I was, therefore,

surprised to see Ducky's neck ornamented with what

seemed to me a dog-collar on one of the occasions of Mrs.

Birt's bringing her for a sitting.

" I thought you objected to collars for dogs, Mrs. Birt?"

said I. " I see Ducky sports one to-day."

" Oh, no !" said the lady ;
" that is not a dog-collar ; it

is only a piece of flannel. You see, the poor dear has had

a bad cold and sore throat ever since that dreadful acci-

dent in Trafalgar Square, and we have had flannel round

her neck night and day."

" But that," said I, examining the collar—for collar it

was, though of flannel, and not wider than broad tape

—

"that is surely too narrow to do any good?"
" Oh, but it was much wider, of course ! We have

gradually lessened it ; she is leaving it off by degrees."

Here my curtain drops, and a new act begins.

It would take a long time, I imagine, and certainly an

abler pen than mine, to enumerate the variety of qualities

of mind and heart that are essential to the character of a

"true gentleman." About one quality—namely, a con-

stant consideration for the feelings of others— I think

there can be no doubt. The practice, invariabl}'' observed

in my young days, of the newly elected associates of the

Royal Academy calling upon all the Academicians after

they are elected into the body, and thus making the ac-

quaintance of the older members, seems, if I may judge

from the few associates who call upon me, to be fast sink-

ing into disuse. This I, for one, much regret. No doubt

unpleasant consequences sometimes arose from these vis-

its. An abrupt " You have nothing to thank me for—

I

didn't vote for you," was disagreeable enough ; but what

I :uu about to relate was more disatrreeable still.
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Solomon Alexander Hart was a Jew—the first and, up

to the present, the last of his race ever seen in our Aca-

demic ranks. The year of Hart's election as associate I

forget, if I ever knew it ; but it must have taken place

about 1830. In the course of the new associate's round of

calls he paid his respects to an R.A. whose name I shall

conceal under that of Mr. Christian. This gentleman had

the reputation of being a very religious man—a constant

church-goer ; he also had the reputation of being of an ill-

natured and jealous disposition, and famed for saying un-

pleasant things. Of this Hart was fully aware, but he

was not prepared for so complete an illustration of this

habit as his interview afforded.

" Mr. Hart," said the Academician, " I am glad to see

you. You must forgive me, sir, if I say that I view your

admission into our ranks with disappi'oval ; not, believe

mo, because I do not admire your art (your picture of

Wolsey frowning on Buckingham I thought good—very

good indeed), but I cannot conceal from myself that, as

your coreligionists are neither admitted to Parliament

nor to any offices of state, more especially as they are not

permitted to enter the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge,

your admission to the Royal Academy is—forgive me, my
conscience compels me to speak—a matter to be deplored."

" This was a ' facer,' " said Hart, as he related it to me;
" but it was notliing to what followed."

Mr. Christian lived in a handsome house in the suburbs,

having the advantage of a large garden, in which, on the

occasion of Hart's visit, a boy was trundling a hoop.

Mr. Christian tapped at the window and called to the boy,

who presently entered the room.

"Henry," said the Academician, "I want you to see

the new associate, Mr. Hart; this gentleman, Henry, is a

Jew. I hope you bear in your mind the lesson last Sunday,

in which your mother instructed you so fully on the history
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of that misguided race. They are spoken of, you know,

as ' the wicked Jews.' "Wicked, indeed, they were ; for

the death of our blessed Lord lies at their door. It is to

that sect that this gentleman belongs."

" Could anything," said poor Hart, "be more unchris-

tian and cruel than this? It literally maddened me.

Whether I said ' Good-day ' to the brute or not I don't

know ; but I declare to you I had the greatest mind to

' call him out.' I could have shot him with pleasure."

Mr. Christian lived to see Hart an Academician ; but

relations were never cordial between them, and no wonder.

I will conclude what I have to say of Hart with some-

thing more agreeable than the above.

On the occasion of a visit of a party of artists to Pres-

ton Hall, the pleasant seat of Mr. Betts, they were enter-

tained, as always, in baronial fashion. At one of the splen-

did banquets for which the hospitable Mr. Betts was

famous a huge boar's head, with the usual garniture, was

placed upon the table. Hart was said to have looked

longingly at it, when he exclaimed :
" Almost thou per-

suadest me to be a Christian."

I hope the anecdote which I introduce in this place will

be as new to ray readers as it was to me.

In Church Street, Notting Hill, stands the Carmelite

Church, where on any Sunday afternoon a more or less

good sermon and excellent music may be heard. The

preacher is always a monk in Carmelite garb. On one

Sunday when I was present the pulpit was occupied by a

foreigner, whose command of English was remarkable.

He was very fluent and extremely impressive. In the

course of his sermon he told us of a certain French Jew
who was anxious to fill some position under government,

for which he was well qualified, but debarred in conse-

quence of his creed. On bemoaning his fate to a friend,

who was a Catholic, the friend said :
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" My dear fellow, why do you allow your religion to

stand in the way of your advancement? Change it

—

change it at once."

" Ah !" said the Jew ;
" I never thought of that. I cer-

tainly will."

He did so, and the valuable post became his.

Shortly after his promotion he was met by his Catholic

friend, who had heard of his advancement ; and, after con-

gratulating him upon it, said :

" When I advised you to change your religion I meant

that you should change it for the only true religion—the

Catholic. Now I hear that you have turned Protestant."

" To be sure," said the Jew ;
" 1 wanted to be as little

of a Christian as possible."

I am nothing if not desultory, and I now touch upon a

different matter.

I think Sir Martin Archer Shee, P.R.A,, was the first

president who, after his election, which took place every

year, gave a series of dinners to his brother-Academicians.

Those festivals were continued by Eastlake, then by Grant,

and now by Sir Frederick Leighton, who, with character-

istic generosity, docs not confine his hospitality to Acade-

micians only, but includes in his invitations associates, and

also those whom we profanely call "outsiders."

These are delightful gatherings, as all who have the

privilege of attending them can bear Avitness. The first

at which I had the honor of assisting was one of those

given by Sir Charles Eastlake ; they were somewhat cold

and stately, though occasionally enlivened by the pres-

ence of ladies.

The first and only time I met Miss Adelaide Procter, of

poetic fame, was at Eastlake's, and I had the pleasure of

taking her down to dinner. Miss Procter was very charm-

ing, but nature had been very unkind to her in respect of

personal appearance. I fear it could not be denied that the

5-
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authoress of the " Lost Chord." and so many other beauti-

ful poems, was a very plain person indeed, but her conver-

sation was delightful. Photography^ at the time of which

I am speaking, was a new art ; the conversation turned

upon it at dinner, and, as I looked at Miss Procter, I

thought how fearfully she M'ould suffer if she ventured to

submit herself to its uncompromising "justice without

mercy" treatment. As if she read my thoughts, she said:

" I had my photograph taken the other da}", and you

never saw such an ugly wretch as they made of me."

I forget what I said in reply, but I muttered something,

and the lady continued :

" I remonstrated with the man, and what do you think

he said ?—' Very sorry, miss, but we can't alter nature.'

"

I venture to say that ladies are seldom so indifferent to

their own appearance as JMiss Adelaide Procter evidently

was. I think it was at this same dinner that I met Mr.

and Mrs. Ruskin, very shortly after their marriage. Edwin
Landseer sat next to me, and he was startled, or appeared

so, by a question from Mr. Ruskin, directed to him in a

loud voice from the other end of the table.

"Mr. Landseer," said the great Avriter, "can you tell

me in what the wisdom of the serpent consists ? ' Be ye

wise as serpents,' says Scripture. Pray tell us how he

shows his wisdom."

"I really don't know," said the painter, "unless it is in

the stealthy Avay in which he approaches his jircy."

Not a very satisfactory explanation, it seems to me
;

perhaps some one who reads these lines may be able to

give a better one.

It is told of Stotliard, R.A., that he was scarcely ever

seen without sketch-book in hand ; it is further asserted

tliat no true artist is ever without the means of jotting down
his impressions at all times and under all circumstances. E.

W. Cooke, R.A., was a notable instance of this ; wherever
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he was, there was liis sketch-book also. He kept a party

of us waiting for dinner at Greenwich while he sketched

some boats from the balcony of the hotel.

Creswick, though by nature a lazy fellow, was a pretty

constant sketcher, and no wonder that the scenery on part

of the Rhine tempted him out of his usual indolence. He
was busy at work on one of the Rhine steamers, making

rapid studies of bits of scenery as the vessel made its way,

when one of the passengers came and looked over him.

The gentleman rejoined some lady friends on the other side

of the boat, Creswick, for some reason, immediately follow-

ing, when he overheard this remark :
" There is a man

drawing on the other side of the steamer who has no

more notion of drawing than a baby."

Creswick returned to his sketching, and, on looking up,

discovered his critic again scrutinizing his work. The
gentleman said :

" A delightful art, yours, sir ; it must be very pleasant

to have your gift of making such charming sketches."

" How can you say that ?" said the artist. " Why, I

heard you just now tell some ladies that I had no more

idea of drawing than a baby !"

I hope Lady Butler will forgive me for adding an anec-

dote to the above, in which she figures under the name she

made famous—Miss Thompson. A model who had been

much employed by her, and who had made himself useful

in procuring material for her Avar pictures, was requested

to obtain permission for the lady to make a study of a

dead horse. I believe there are places in London called

" knackers' yards," where dead horses are to be found in

process of demolition before their remains become the

food of hounds, and their skins, etc., used for other pur-

poses.

" Go," said Miss Thompson, " to the knacker's," giving

an address ;
" mention my name, and I think you will
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have no difficulty in getting me permission to make a

sketch of a horse before they begin to operate upon him."

The knacker's yard was easily found, together with an

overseer or foreman who was very civil. The model ex-

plained his errand.

" It's for Miss Thompson, the celebrated artist. You

must know her name ?"

" Can't say as I do," said the man, " I know Miss Bur-

dett Coutts !"

I may supplement this by an adventure of my own in

search of material. The last picture in the scries of the

"Road to Ruin," painted by me some years ago, repre-

sents my hero preparing for suicide in a squalid garret. I

sought high and low for the miserable furniture common

to such places. For some time—though I risked robbery

and infectious disorders in going into likely places—

I

could not find the kind of table that I wanted ; they were

all too new or too good, or they were not of the shape

that I desired. At last in a small public-house, Avhere I

drank some beer that I did not want, I found a man who,

on my explaining my difficulty, said :

"I live within two doors of this, and I think I've got

the very thing you want up-stairs. Come on, and I'll show

it to you."

My friend was the owner ofa very small and dirty print-

shop hard by the public. In the window was an engrav-

ing after a picture of my own, out of which I proceeded

to make capital.

"That is an engraving from a picture of mine," said I.

"Nonsense," said the man. "You don't mean to say

you are Frith ?"

" No other," said I.

" AVcU, that is a good un. Come along up-stairs. If

the table suits, we'll soon make a bargain over it."

The table did suit ; it was the very thing I had so long
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been in search of—very worn, very rickety ; money value

7iil for any purpose but my own,

"Now," said I, "what shall I give you for it?"

"Wait a bit," said my friend.

The man went to the top of the stairs and shouted,

" Harriet !"

"What's to do?" said a voice from below.

" Is Polly down-stairs ?"

" No, she ain't ; she's gone to Mrs. Grime's for my stays,

and she has somewhere else to go after."

"Ah, that's a pity !" remarked the man, turning to me.

" I wish you could ha' seen her ; she is a downright pretty

girl, though I say it as ought not. You could do Polly

justice, you could. Bless you, I know all your pictures

—

the 'Derby Day ' and that—and if you will do me a like-

ness of my daughter, I will give you that table for it with

pleasure."

The price demanded seemed to me extravagant ; and,

after a little explanation, I acquired the table for half a

crown.



CHAPTER VI.

AN OVER-TKUE TALE.

We have innumerable instances of predilections for cer-

tain pursuits, prompted by what is called genius, so forci-

bly asserting tliemselves as to cause their possessors to

throw away satisfactory chances of success in life in favor

of others, in which success is problematical in the extreme.

In tracing the career of an actor to its source we may find

him to have begun as a lawyer's clerk. An author rushes

into print when he finds he can bear his position in the

post-office no longer. A clerk, rejoicing in hard work and

scanty pay in a merchant's office, casts his longing eyes at

St. Paul's, and feels that, if he had the opportunity, he

could do something like it, only much better.

In ray youth I sat under a gentleman every Sunday

who took orders for shares—and Avas, in fact, a member of

the Stock Exchange—before he took holy orders. It was

said that he had been so horrified at what he called " the

gambling on the Stock Exchange," that he only practised

that business until he acquired a large fortune by it, and

was thus enabled to go to college and prepare himself for

the Church. lie preached, extemporaneously, sermons al-

ways an hour long, causing me—and probably others of

his congregation—to put up silent prayers that he would

come to an end, and let us go to our early dinners.

Statesmen have had humble beginnings, notably Mr.

Disraeli's, which began in a merchant's office. One can

imagine how that illustrious boy devoured the newspapers,

and longed, with the eagerness of genius, "the applause

of listening senates to command."
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Without more knowledge of a sea-life than that ac-

quired by reading Marryat's delightful novels, or from

studying the lives of naval heroes, has many a hoy run

away from the state of life chalked out for him by his

parents, only to find himself embarked—in a double sense

—in a career about as unlike what he expected it to have

been as one thing can be from another.

In my own profession, ofwhich I speak with experience, I

have known instance after instance of youths who, prompt-

ed by irresistible impulse to become artists, have deliber-

ately thrown away opportunities which v/iser heads than

theirs had provided for them ; and in sjiite of unceasing

industry prompted by real love for the pursuit they have

chosen, have found, Avhen too late, that they have made the

fatal error of mistaking the earnest desire to succeed—in

a profession for which peculiar natural gifts are required

—for the powers without which all the teaching and hard

work in the world are of no avail. And how piteous are

their attempts ! And how profound their astonishment

when they find them refused admission to any of the ex-

hibitions ! Though the sad story I am about to tell has

no relation to the foregoing—beyond the fact that the

hero of it was one who had been led away by what he

supposed was light from heaven—I have thought it well

to preface it by remarks which cannot be too gravely laid

to heart by young men, Avho are so prone to mistake in-

clination for power.

Charles Dysart was the only son of a man who had

been sufficiently successful in trade to enable him to

article his son to a solicitor. The lawyer's son was a

sculptor of ability, and became a great friend of Dysart.

Of course, many of the friends of the sculj^tor were ar-

tists, and into their society Dysart was frequently thrown.

The dry details of the law had no charm for the embryo

lawyer; but the somewhat Bohemian life to which he was
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introduced completely won his lieart, and, what was worse,

created in him a bnrning desire to be an artist. In due

time the determination to study art was announced to his

parents—vehemently opposed but eventually consented to

—and Dysart became the pupil of an eminent sculptor

whose studio was located near Hyde Park,

Dysart lived with his parents in Bayswater, and how
joyously he wended his Avay through Kensington Gardens,

and across the park— full of life and hope—to his master's

studio may be imagined. Poor fellow ! I have heard hira

speak of his delight in a sunny spring morning's walk, of

the soothing effect of the trees and the birds, and of his

bright hopes of success unsullied by a doubt of their ulti-

mate realization.

Dysart's master had impressed upon him the necessity

for punctuality in his attendance, and the pupil prided

himself on putting in an appearance at the studio as the

clock struck ten. The consequence of this punctuality

was, that a particular spot in Kensington Gardens was

always ])assed at the same moment; and it would appear

that some one else was under a similar stress of punctu-

ality, for a young lady—Avith what seemed a roll of mu-

sic in her hand—always arrived at this particular spot at

the same time as Dysart, but coming from an opposite

direction.

All artists are susceptible to female charms, and our

young sculptor was no exception to the rule.

The young lady was tall, handsome, and neatly though

not richly dressed, evidently a governess or music-teacher

going to an early appointment. For the first few morn-

ings the pedestrians passed each other as people do ordi-

narily in the street—the lady's eyes cast modestly down,

the gentleman stealing a sidelong glance, which served

but to confirm his conviction of the correctness of his

first impression of the lady's charms. After a while the
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oddity of the situation seemed to strike both at the same

time, for Dysart could not repress a faint smile, a reflec-

tion of which he saw—or thought he saw—in the lady's

face, as they passed each other at the precise moment, and

under the same conditions, as they had done so many

mornings in succession,

" Surely," thought Dysart, " there will be no harm in

just saying ' Good-morning ' as Ave pass ; anyway, I will

try it; she is a sweet, modest, charming creature, and can-

not be offended."

Try it he did, and successfully, for his " Good-morning"

produced a blush and another " Good-morning " from the

music-teacher. The ice once broken, the " good-morning "

led, at first, to short remarks upon the weather, till, on one

special morning, rain, which had been threatening, put its

threats into effect just at the moment our pedestrians were

about to meet. Dysart had an umbrella; the lady had

none. Here was an opportunity !

" Oh, pray let me offer you my umbrella."

"No, thank you; I shall be through the gardens in a

few minutes, and I can then take a cab."

"Then you must permit me to see you to a cab; I really

cannot allow you to get wet—pray permit me ;" and, with-

out waiting for permission, the lady was sheltered, and the

necessity for punctuality at the studio ignored.

" I am really ashamed to trouble you—a perfect stranger.

I ought not. It is really very kind of you," said the lady.

" Not at all. I am only too delighted. If there is no

cab, I hope you will allow me to—have you far to go, may

I ask ?"

"Yes—no—not far. I could not think of allowing—

I

mean, of troubling you."

" Confound it, there is a cab," said Dysart to himself.

A cab there was, and the music-teacher was deposited in

it. " Where shall I tell the man to drive to ?"

5*
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" Oh, please tell liim to go down the Bayswater road.

I will direct him."

A low and soft voice, says Shakespeare, is an excellent

thing in woman. This charm, with so many others, was

possessed by the incognita; and deeper and deeper did

our susceptible artist fall in love, and more and more un-

punctual did he become at the studio. They always stop

and shake hands now; he walks a little way back with

her, or she with him. He is an artist—a sculptor. Oh,

how she envies him ! She loves pictures, though she is

ignorant of their beauties; and he will be a great sculptor,

and do busts and statues like the great duke on the top of

the arch ! No, he hopes not, as he explains to her some

of the faults of that famous work. He will be a Chantrey,

a Woolner, or a Boehm, And now that he has told her

his history, what is hers ?

"I will be as frank with you as you have been with

me," said she. " I am a very poor girl, and my parents

are even poorer. I teach music, and thus make enough to

keep myself, and sometimes to assist those who so much
require help. My dear father, with great sacrifice, gave

me enough musical education—he Avas better off then than

he is now—to enable me to teach the rudiments; but I

feel my future to be very dark."

" Oh, don't say that !" said the lover, for lover he was

by this time. " You will find some one whose happiness

it will be to make your future bright and joyous."

"Ah, no," said the lady, with a sigh.

I am told there is such a thing as love at first sight, and

that there have been innumerable instances of an incred-

ibly short time being allowed to pass before that rapid

growth was confirmed by marriage. I believe Dr. John-

son said that if the names of marriageable persons were

put into a bag, shaken up together, drawn out and paired

at random, the chances of happiness would be quite equal
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to those obtained by the ordinary proceeding. The doc-

tor was a wise man, though he married a widow; and he

may have been right. But I, for one, should not like to

try the experiment. That people always act hypocritically

towards each other before marriage goes without saying

—the woman hides her ill-temper, the man his selfishness.

But those and other shortcomings are more likely to be

discovered during a lengthened courtship than in the few

days that sometimes elapse between declaration and w^ed-

lock.

Some weeks had passed away, when, on a certain de-

lightful summer morning, two young people might have

been seen sitting in close converse on one of the seats in

Hyde Park. The young lady has been already sketched,

the only change desirable to notice being in the matter of

dress, which had greatly improved. Of the gentleman's

appearance, it is only necessary to say that it would have

denoted to the passer-by the ordinary figure of a well-to-

do young fellow, with an open, handsome, and manly face.

"You have no idea," he was saying, "how melancholy

my walks have been since you went away ! Each morn-

ing as I passed the spot where we first met—as I looked

in vain for your dear figure—I used the most shocking

language about your aunt for detaining you at Ports-

mouth. That pretty dress which becomes you so well,

you may tell her from me, is a poor compensation for

keeping the wearer from one to whom she is dearer than

his own life. Oh, Clara !—I may call you Clara now, may
I not ?—let me hear from your own dear lips that my love

is returned."

" It is—it is !" said the lady, as she placed her hand in

his.

"Now," said the swain, "let us talk about our future.

You say you do not think your father will consent to our

marriage, because my position in the world is so much
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above yours; and that, unless my parents' consent can be

obtained, lie will strongly oppose us? Let me see him. I

shall be able to show that, even if I do not succeed in my
profession (a matter unworthy of consideration, because I

will succeed), I shall always be independent; for my fa-

ther is rich, and I am his only child. The dear old boy

would be angr}' at first ; he hates early marriages. He
often says he had to Avait seven years for my mother (and

when she puts him out, he wishes he had waited till now).

But he is really a good old fellow, and I and the mother

can do what we like with him; so my jjeople don't count.

Let me see your governor. He is a fishmonger in a small

way. Well, I don't care what he is. I want his consent,

because you say you won't marry me without it; so please

arrange for me to see him as soon as possible."

A day was fixed for Mr. Charles D^-sart to take tea with

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins at their house in Blank Street, Wa-
terloo Road. I have been told that among the many
transformations effected by the passion of love, it is quite

usual to find the commonest objects in any way connected

with the person loved to possess a kind of glamour unap-

preciable by the ordinary observer. Under these condi-

tions the inevitable aroma of Mr. Jenkins' shop may have

been as pleasant to Mr. Dysart as attar of roses ; and the

squab, vulgar figure of the fishmonger may have been

equally sublimated,

" This is Mr. Dysart, papa," said Clara, Avith a faint

blush.

" Ho ! 'ow do you do, sir
—'ow do you do ? Walk in,

sir. You will find Mrs. J. in the parlor there; I will jine

you presently. Here, Clara, take these s'rimps to your

mother; she likes 'em with her tea."

Mr. Jenkins was, what he at once declared himself to be,

" a man of business as went right to the p'int at once—no

'umbug about 'im."
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" Here we are, sir, jnst as you see us, not quite the com-

pany for a gent like you; but that's your business. I have

'eard all about you from my daughter. She's a good girl,

is Clara, and deserves a good husband. Now, then, what

are you a-crj-ing at ? You're not thinking of that fellah

as behaved so bad, are you ? He's dead, ain't he ?"

" Oh, papa !" said Clara, in an angry tone ;
" how can

you—"
" 'Ow can I ? Why, you have surely told this gent all

about—

"

"No, Mr. Jenkins," said the lover; "Clara has told me
nothing about a prior attachment, if that is what you

mean; and you must allow me to say I do not wish to

hear about anything that will distress her, and what it is

unnecessary for me to know, for I am sure no blame can

attach to her."

"Right you are," said Mr. Jenkins. " Now, then, about

your pa and ma—will they agree to this 'ere union ?"

" I wish them to know nothing about it at present. I

am of age, and can do as I please. My father is rich
—

"

"Ah ! so Clara says," interrupted the fishmonger.

"And he will provide for us until I can make money by

ray profession."

" Well, the missis and me will just go up-stairs and talk

it over," said Mr. Jenkins.

"Now, dearest Clara," said the enraptured Charles, "I
feel sure your father will not oppose us; but if he should,

let us make all objections useless by being married at

once. My mother thinks I don't look very well; and she

has said more than once that a Aveek at the seaside would

do me good. I will take her at her word. Will next

week do, or the week after? Think of the delight of a

week always together at a quiet seaside place—Little-

bampton, or Bognor, or somewhere ! How happy we
should be !"
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" Oh, Charles—dear Charles !" was all that Clara had

time to say before her august parents returned, when Mrs.

Jenkins spake and said :

"Well, your pa and me consents; but we don't think

we ought to. And we hope all's for the best. You see,

mister, Clara is a deal away from home ; and, of course,

we can't have an eye upon her. Not as she wants it; for,

thank the goodness ! all my children is verchus. Still, the

world is full of snares and pitfalls—quite unfit for a good-

looking young girl; and it will be a real comfort for us

to feel as she is fixed."

These eloquent words carried comfort to the heart of

the enamoured Charles, who, Avithin a month of their utter-

ance, became the husband of his beloved Clara.

My reader can picture for himself, if he likes to take

the trouble, the figure of Mr. Jenkins in his Sunday clothes,

to which a huge wedding-favor was attached. He may
sec, in his mind's eye, the tall, spare form of Mrs. J., her

handkerchief rolled up into the shape of a ball, with which

she first dabbed one weeping eye and then the other; and,

with the same mind's eye he may see the blushing Clara,

who vows all the vows usual on such occasions, little

dreaming of the adverse fate that was so soon to prevent

the possibility of their fulfilment.

Bognor is a dull place even at the most fashionable

time of the year— dull to me, I mean. To our newly

married, what place on earth could be dull ! How intense

that brief happiness was to the husband, and how fearful

the misery after, none know better than the present writer.

" Now, darling wife," said the enraptured bridegroom,

*'I will order dinner; and while it is preparing, let us join

those swells upon the parade."

The throng was not great, and evidently mainly com-

posed of the upper ten. Our happy coui)le joined the

rest. A band was playing, to the strains of which peo-
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pie wandered slowly backward and forward in seaside

fashion.

" By Jove ! there's—no, it isn't—yes, it is ! You see

those two gentlemen coming, Clara ? The one on the

right is the sculptor, son of the lawyer I was articled to.

That handsome chap on the right ! Good heavens ! what's

the matter ? You are ill—you are faint ! What is it ?"

At that moment the two men passed the married pair

without a sign of recognition.

" Well, that's cool !" said Dysart. " What does the

fellow mean by that ? When he returns, I will know why
he cut me like that."

" Oh, don't, Charles—don't ! Never mind him. I don't

feel well."

"I will take you to the hotel directly; but for the mo-

ment sit down there "—pointing to a seat. " I must go

and ask that fellow what he meant. He saw me, I feel

certain."

Scarcely hearing the words "Pray don't go—oh, stop

with me," the bridegroom overtook the sculptor and his

friend.

" I say, look here. Why did you cut me just now ?"

" W^hy, Charley ? Why ? Because I didn't approve of

the company in which I found you."

*' The devil! The company—the lady, do you mean ?"

"Yes, dear Charley—the lady."

"And pray what do you object to in the Lady, and what

do you know about her?"

" I object to very much in the lady, and I know a great

deal about her," was the reply, slowly uttered.

" I insist on an explanation. Where have you met her ?

what do you know about her ? I doubt if you know her

name."
" Yes, I do. Her name is Dickenson—Christian name

Clara—and she sat—no, stood—for the figure of Venus in
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the marble group I exhibited last year; and for you to be

seen walking about with her in this public way isn't quite

the thing, Charley. If your governor knew it there would

be a fine row."

"I knew you were mistaken," said Dysart, in tones of

intense relief; "the lady's name is not Dickenson, and it

was Jenkins, so
—

"

" Well, I know it was Jenkins till she married that poor

unfortunate devil Dickenson, and then she became Mrs.

D., of course. I've heard that, since the row, she has gone

back to her maiden name and her ordinary little game."
" The row—what row ? for pity's sake explain. She is

my wife. We were married this morning."

The sculptor dropped his friend's arm, and, placing his

hands on Dysart's shoulders, he looked into the young

man's face, and said

:

"Never, Charley; don't tell me that."

" But I do tell you. We are man and wife."

" And married this morning!" said the sculptor. " Well,

of all the bold and abandoned profligates that—why, Char-

ley, the woman can't marry you, for she is married already.

Dickenson is living. I spoke to him yesterday. Wait. I

will go and speak to her," said the sculptor. "Charlej',

you must place yourself in my hands. No communication

must take place between you and that woman, who shall

be proved to you to be one of the most infamous of her

sex:. Don't see her; don't speak to her. Go back to Lon-

don by the first train, and leave the rest to me."

I think I may leave the rest of this " over-true tale " to

my reader's imagination, noting only a few facts connect-

ed with it. Dysart never saw the woman he believed to

be his wife again. After a reckless life she died, while

still young.

Hearts do not break, they say; " a broken heart " is but

a figure of speech. AVe all have hearts of one kind or other
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—some Lard, some soft, some tender, others tough. In cer-

tain people the heart seems to have disappeared altogether,

leaving a stone or something equally unimpressionable in

the place of it. It would have been better for Charles

Dysart if he had not lost his heart so completely to the

miserable creature to whom it had been so trustingly giv-

en, for he would have been saved from an illness which

put his life in danger. In time his fever left him—and

time, the great physician, in its due course, healed a wound
which had bid fair to embitter his whole life. Dysart gave

up sculpture, or, to put it more correctly, sculpture gave

him up. On the death of his parents he inherited a fair

competence; he is a member of one of the oldest clubs in

London, where he may be seen playing whist most after-

noons. He plays a good game, I am told ; and if he were

to trump his partner's trick he would astonish that occa-

sionally irritable individual less than if he were to narrate

his youthful escapade, so incredible would such a tale be

from the lips of the staid old bachelor of to-day.



CHAPTER VII.

SCRAPS.

The heading of this chapter explains its character. It

is intended to be desultory, disjointed, unconnected—scrap-

py, in fact, and possibly amusing. Let me begin with an

anecdote in which the " Derby Day " figures, which is

*' true in substance and in fact," as, indeed, is everything

else—I beg my reader to believe—that is noted here. In

the second picture of the series painted by me, called the

"Race for Wealth," wliich represents the drawing-room

of the swindler, and called the " Spider at Home "—the oc-

casion being the assembly of guests before the dinner—

a

gentleman in the right-hand corner of the composition is

talking to two ladies who are seated on an ottoman. This

is a portrait of Colonel Townshend Wilson, a distinguished

Crimean officer and a very dear friend of mine—now, alas!

gone to join the majority. Colonel Wilson also appears

in the fourth picture, again in the right-hand corner, talk-

ing to a lady who, like himself, had come to the Old Bai-

ley to witness the demeanor of the Spider as he stands in

the dock. I run the risk of being: thought conceited when

I say that the " Derby Day," now in the National Gallery,

is always an object of attraction to the multitude—of

course the ignorant multitude—who seem to prefer it to

the Ansidei seventy-thousand-pound Raffaelle.

On one such occasion Colonel Wilson joined the sight-

seers, and listened to their remarks, which, he told me,

were mostly of the usual commonplace character, and not

worth repeating; but among the spectators was a respect-
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ably dressed woman, who seemed greatly interested in the

jiicture, and, after minutely examining it, she turned to

Wilson, and said,

"I beg your pardon, sir, can you tell me if all this is

hand-painted f''

When the "Derby Day" Avas at South Kensington,

where it had been deposited in an out-of-the-way room

pending its removal to the National Gallery, I heard some

observations which interested me. I was examining the

picture, as I often do, to see if a change of any kind had

taken place in the purity and brightness of the colors, or

if, what is more dreadful, any cracking had appeared,

when two men, evidently of the laboring class, came

upon the scene.

"This must be it," said one to the other; "it's a little

'un is this to make a fuss about. Why, there's no horses.

Let's see—what do they call him as did it ? Ah, I see

—

Frith. What's he mean by calling it the 'Derby Day?'

It ain't a bit of it; it's nothing but the people as goes."

Both men examined the picture for some moments,

when the speaker said:

" Them dresses was wore a long Avhile ago, I know.

Ilim as did it is dead, in course ?"

"I dunno," replied his friend. "That there lobster's

well done!"

The authorities at South Kensington have hit upon a

way of reminding living artists, whose works have the

honor of places in the Sheepshanks and other collections,

that if their pictures are destined to live, the painters of

them are sooner or later bound to "shai'e the common lot."

Painted in black letters on the gold frame in which his pict-

ure is enshrined, the artist may read the title of it, with a nie-

mento mori addition; in my own case, for example, thus:

" Mr. Honeywood introducing the bailiffs to Miss Richland

as his friends. W. P. Frith, R.A., born 1819, d. ."
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I submit that this little " d. " is as ingenious a con-

trivance to remind us we are mortal as was the human

skull at the feasts of the classic jjotentate.

In my previous volume, in speaking of the brothers

Landseer, I have mentioned only Charles and Edwin,

With an apology to the anonymous correspondent who
reminds me of Thomas Landseer, the eldest brother, and

admirable engraver of Edwin's works, I venture to pay

my small tribute to that gentleman's merits. Without

being able to agree with ray correspondent that, failing

his brother's admirable translations in black and white,

Edwin's name and fame would not stand in " anything

like the position it does," I confess that the delightful art

of Thomas, so thoroughly in sympathy with his great

brother, and so perfectly expressed in such works as " The

Drive," " The Random Shot," " The Monarch of the Glen,"

"The Stag at Bay," and many others, places the producer

in the front rank of the compan}^ of translators, and greatly

enhances his brother's fame. These engravings are exam-

ples of two minds working in harmony together, and they

bear the vivid impress of both.

In photogravure, so popular now, the place of the sec-

ond mind is supplied by a machine, which often does its

best to destroy or mutilate the efforts of the first; but

sometimes, I admit, reproduces the effect of a picture

with extraordinary accurac}^ But accuracy, in my oj^in-

ion, is not enough; I want at the same time the taste and

skill, which amount almost to genius, with which the great

engraver changes into black and white the colors of the

picture before him. I maintain that, though a photograv-

ure from a picture by Rembrandt, done in the machine's

best stylo, would be a very satisfactory possession, an etch-

ing from the work by the master himself would be a far

more precious treasure.

In the print of the "Rent Day," by Raimbach, after
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Wilkie, the engraver lias entered so completely into the

spirit and meaning of the painter as not only to render the

character and expression of each face and figure perfectly,

but also to " carry further " (as we painters say) the chia-

roscuro of the whole. A comparison of a proof of the

"Rent Day" with the original picture will prove this to

those who have eyes to see.

In the engraving from my own picture of Claude Duval,

by my old friend Stocks, R.A.—of whom it is not too much
to say that he is one of the best engravers in this or any

other country—my friend has added a charm to the com-

position, by his exquisite rendering of every part of it, that

I fail to find in the original picture.

Here, again, the general effect is much improved.

I will close these remarks Avith a farewell blessing to

photogravure, and a fervent hope that a fickle public will

speedily tire of it, as it always does of better things,

Thomas Landseer, known to his familiars as " dear

old Tom," Avas a genial soul, always bubbling over Avith

smiles and good-humor; and though, for many years be-

fore his death, he became " stone-deaf," he Avas entirely

free from one of the common failings of the deaf—that

of an irritable suspicion of Avhat is passing around them.

He could hear nothing ; but he sat and smiled in lifelong

silence, quite regardless of what might be said of him or

his doings.

Many years ago Tom Landseer, perfectly deaf, and an-

other friend, quite blind, were in the habit of visiting at

my house. A little boy, one of vnj sons, of a nature which

deserved more correction than it received, Avas in the habit

of taking advantage of our friends' infirmities (if he could

do it unobserved) by shouting some nonsense or other into

the ear of the deaf man, and making the ugliest face he

could produce at the blind. This practice afforded the

child such amusement that nothing that Avas said or done
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to him prevented his indulging in it, until one day he

made a mistake by shouting at the blind and making

his grimace at the deaf. I never knew whether the vic-

tims understood the situations. Tom Landseer smiled a

little more than usual, and our blind friend started as if

he were shot. The young gentleman's mistake and an-

other whipping completely put an end to his naughty be-

havior.

When I first made Thomas Landseer's acquaintance I

could make him hear me by speaking pretty loudly into

the trumpet which he always carried. He had been very

fond of music; and it is said that, being at an evening

party, and observing that much clapping of bands had

taken place at the conclusion of a song by one of the

guests, Tom went to the piano, and said to the pei'form-

er, "Judging by the way it was received, that must have

been a delightful song of yours; would you mind singing

a verse or two into my trumpet ?" at the same time plac-

ing the instrument in his ear, and presenting the broad

end of it to the singer,

I am not aware whether all perfectly deaf people lose

control over their voices to the extent of not know-

ing whether they are talking loudly or the reverse in

common conversation, but Tom Landseer certainly nev-

er knew whether he was whispering or shouting ; and

he has been known to convey what he intended to be

a dead secret in a voice loud enough to rouse the neigh-

borhood.

I remember meeting him at a private view, which, like

all such ceremonies, was uncomfortably crowded; and as

I entered the room he caught sight of me, and exclaimed,

in a voice loud enough for every soul to hear, "You are

looking in excellent health; it is a matter for national con-

gratulation to see you looking so well."

There was an opportunity for a student of expression
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when astonished people looked round to see who the ex-

traordinary person could be whose bodily condition was a

matter of national importance!

I think I can speak of the last sounds that Tom Land-

seer heard in this world. If I am not mistaken, the War-

rior was the first iron-plated ship made in this country;

but, whether or not, it was a vessel whose engines were

manufactured by John Penn; and, in response to that gen-

tleman's invitation, a party of us, of which Tom Landseer

was one, found ourselves on board the Warrior. We
inspected the engines, and made foolish remarks about

them—at least, I did ; and we watched the fixing of

one of the armor-plates at the vessel's side. Tom Land-

seer's trumpet had long been discarded as useless, com-

munication by writing only being j^ossible. The noise

of the hammering may be imagined—it was terrific. I

wrote in the little book he carried, " Can you hear any-

thing?" Tom smiled, and wrote, "I can hear a distant

tapping,"

Charles Landseer, as I have said elsewhere, was a con-

firmed and sometimes successful punster. Edwin never

attempted wit in any form in my hearing ; but Jacob

Bell told me that when he and Edwin were travelling

together in Belgium, on his remonstrating with the

painter for not writing to his brother as he had prom-

ised, Edwin said, " What's the use ? He is too deaf to

hear from us."

Another incident connected with E. L. occurs to me.

I received a note from him, in which he asked me to

come and see a "little work" of his. I presented myself

at his house in St. John's Wood Road. Landseer met me,

holding a large silk handkerchief, with which he bound my
eyes in the way one reads of a messenger to a hostile camp
being blindfolded. He then led me along the passage,

and into his studio, when the bandage was removed, and
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I found myself in front of a small piece of sculpture—

a

copy of the "Stag at Bay," the animals colored in imita-

tion of nature. I felt and expressed surprise.

" Is that your -work ?" said L
" Yes," he rej^lied ;

" how do you like it ?"

Now, I did not like it at all ; it appeared to me like an

ornament for the top of a clock, with an effect altogether

vulgar and tawdr3\ The piece of sculpture was exhibited

afterwards ; but its reception was not favorable enough to

induce the artist to rejjeat the experiment.

That Landseer was a good—and might have been a

great— sculptor, the lions in Trafalgar Square suffi-

ciently prove, I saw him at work upon them. A cat

was in the room ; he pointed to it, and said, " That is my
model."

An amusing illustration of the lesson of punctuality at

the dinner-hour, which Landseer learned in Pembridge

Villas, took jjlace at an entertainment to which he was in-

vited, and where I also was present. A little Hungarian

painter, named Brocky, was a guest, and a very late one
;

for we had waited for him so long that our host had just

proposed we should go to dinner, when Brocky appeared.

His English was much broken ; and, as he entered the

room, he, no doubt, intended to say, "Better late than

never." But he made an important change in the proverb,

for he said, with his usual flippancy :

" Better never than late."

"I quite agree with you," said Landseer.

Neither Charles nor Edwin Landseer ever married.

Thomas was married, and had one son, a promising young
man, who died early.

The sole representative of this remarkable family now
living is the lady who is " immortalized forever," as Sass

used to say, in the picture of " Bolton Abbey in the Olden

Time "—Landseer's sister, now Mrs. Mackenzie, who stood
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for tlie figure of the girl carrying a tray of fisli as one of the

offerings to the monks (I hope she will not be angry with

me d la Ouida), and who still retains so much of the beauty

of the girl in the picture as to make her easily recogniz-

able as its original.

6



CHAPTER VIII.

A YORKSHIRE BLUNDER, AND SCRAPS CONTINUED.

I COMMENCED tlic last chapter by telling my reader

that it would be disjointed and unconnected, and I now

proceed to show that a similar announcement applies

equally well to what follows.

Very nearly half a century ago a beautiful prince, quite

as handsome as any hero of a fairy tale, came from a foreign

country to woo and win the love of the great Queen of Eng-

land. Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha was be-

3'ond question, not only mentally, but physically also, one

of the most remarkable men of his own or any other time.

To the most fascinating outward appearance the prince

added the most gracious and courtly manner that could

be imagined. What wonder, then, that be proved irre-

sistible even to a queen ?

I think—but am not sure—that in 1839 the railway to

Windsor was not open ; but I am quite sure I was there

one Sunday afternoon in that year when I saw the royal

party, including the queen and Prince Albert, walking

about on one of the terraces at Windsor Castle. Read-

ers of Madame D'Arblay may remember that writer's de-

scription of George III. and Queen Charlotte similarly oc-

cupied, the difference consisting in the royal couple mix-

ing freely with their subjects on the terrace ; whereas in

Queen Victoria's day the public is kept at a respectful

distance, and the royal family promenade alone, or only

with their immediate attendants. The necessity for this

difference is ])alpable in the greatly increased number of
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tbose who now wish to feast their eyes on royalty. Even

in the early time I speak of, unless one could secure a

prominent place a scrutiny of the promenaders became

very difficult.

It was a knowledge of this difficulty that caused a young

man from a distant part of the country—who had never

seen the queen, and had vowed to his friends, and to him-

self, that he would not return home till he had achieved

that object—to address himself to a man, a royal footman

evidently by his dress, who was crossing the courtyard

w^hich led to the gates through which all must pass to

gain access to the terraces. Though the moment had not

arrived for the admission of the public, my young friend,

being a Yorkshireman, was determined to take time by

the forelock.

"I say, John, Robert, whatever they call you— look

here; I coom from the country."

" So I hear, sir," said the footman,

" Well, that's nout. I've never seen t' queen, and I

want to get a good sight of her. Now, can't you just let

me through them gates just afore t' rest o' t' folks ? I

Avant to get a good plaace, ye see."

" Well, sir," said the man, " I don't know whether I

dare. I might lose tny place
^
you see."

" Nay, mun, thou'll nivver lose thy plaace for such a thing

as that. Thou can say to t' queen that she hasn't gotten

a more layaller subject than John Stokes, not in all York-

shire ! I nobbut want to go in just afore t' rest on 'em."

The footman looked at his watch. Ten minutes ought

still to elapse before the appointed time for opening the

gates.

" Well, sir," said the man, " as you seem so very desir-

ous of seeing her majesty—

"

" Aye," interrupted the Yorkshireman, " and t' young

chap, too, ye know—him as is coorting, you know.

"
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" Yes, sir, and the prince also, I will run tlie risk—ah, I

see there are three or four loyal people at the gate al-

ready."

"Aye, and there'll be a lot more if thou isn't quick.

Look there—there's a lot more coomin' up."

" Well, come along, then," said the man.

The gate was opened, and the eager Yorkshireman was

about to rush through, when an idea seemed to strike him.

He put his hand into his pocket and produced half a crown,

which he offered to the footman.
*' No, thank you, sir," said the man ;

" we are forbidden

to take fees."

" Take it, mun, take it—nobody '11 know."
" No, thank you, sir."

The Yorkshireman secured a foremost place, and held

it firmly till the royal party appeared. There was the

queen, sure enough, and by her side the prince, and on

the other side, close to her majesty, conversing with ap-

parent familiarity, was the footman !

" By Gosh !" exclaimed tlie Yorkshireman to a by-

stander, "whoever saw the likes of that? If I was to say

when I go home that I saw the queen hob-a-nobbing with

a footman, nobody would believe me."
" I should think nobody would," was the reply. " What

on earth do you mean ?"

"What do I mean? Just look there. Why, he's a-

laughing and talking to the queen like anything."

" Who ?"

" Who ? why, that's the chap that opened me the gate

—the footman—him with the blue coat and red collar !"

When the bystander's laughter would allow him to

speak, he said :

" Blue coat and red collar ! why, that's the Windsor

uniform, and your footman is Lord Melbourne, the prime-

minister."
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The hero of this story, whom I have disguised as a vul-

gar Yorkshireman, is still a living gentleman, or was the

other day, for I saw him at the Royal Academy ; and he

Avould vouch for the truth of this little experience, the

particulars of which I had from his own lips some years

ago. I had no acquaintance with Lord Melbourne, but I

have been told by a person who knew him well that he

was one who would have thoroughly enjoyed being mis-

taken for a footman.

Here follows a mistake—or, rather, two mistakes—of a

different kind. Somebody has said, " There is human nat-

ure and French nature." Without venturing to divide

my fellow-creatures so arbitrarily, I think I may aver that,

in one respect, Frenchmen and Englishmen differ complete-

ly. When an Englishman speaks a little French he is so

sensitive to the mistakes he feels sure he will commit as

to make him shy—to a fault—in attempting to carry on a

conversation in that language ; whereas nothing seems to

delight a Frenchman who speaks a little English more

than his own voluble chattel', in which the language is

broken into unintelligible fragments.

Many years ago I met at Creswick's a French artist

who was a perfect example of this. If he were spoken to

in French he would always reply in English. lie told us

a great deal about French art and the practice in the

schools, I believe ; but, to use a vulgarism, I could make
*' neither head nor tail " of what he said. I asked him in

French whether the modern exhibition in Paris—now
called the Salon, then held over the old pictures in the

Louvre—was a good one. (I won't attempt to imitate his

pronunciation).

" I do not know," he said ;
" I left before the aperture."

The aperture !—aperture, thought I

—

ouverture—open-

ing ! A moment's reflection brought relief to my mind.

We then fell to talking about French models.
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"Yes, the English woman is prettier than the French;

the English miss "—here he blew away imaginary kisses

—

"she is—she is

—

metis—but we have the model man as

you have it not in your country ; he is—he is— There

was a man Fleury, I think it was—his name was—ah !

he was such fine man ; he was a man of herculaneum

strength."

My reader will admit that a jump from the powerful

model to the secretary of the Royal Academy is a proof

that when I said I should be desultory I am as good as

my word. I never had a picture rejected from the Royal

Academy, but I am too well aware of the terrible, and, in

some cases, ruinous consequences of rejection, not to feel

the warmest sympathy with those who suffer from it. I

have seen strong men cry like children, women look dazed,

with minds momentarily paralyzed ; and I have seen men
so mad with rage that the lives of the hanging commit-

tee would have been in peril if the angry artists could

have got at them.

The Royal Academy has now been in existence one

hundred and twenty years, and we have escaped any out-

break of actual violence, exce})t upon one occasion.

A Welshman named Evans, a portrait-painter of merit,

had been a pretty constant exhibitor for some years. He
assisted Sir Thomas Lawrence, many of whose columns

and background-curtains he is said to have painted. I

have been told, but I cannot vouch for the truth of it,

that all Welshmen are choleric ; anyway, Evans was, and

when he found that not a single portrait by him was al-

lowed to appear in the exhibition of (about) 1846, he armed

himself with a thick stick and took his way to Trafalgar

Square, where we were then located.

" Where," said the furious Welshman to the porter, " is

your blanked hanging committee ?"

"The hanging committee, sir?" said the affrighted
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porter ;
" the gentlemen—the members, sir, are all in the

galleries varnishing the pictures, sir."

" Bring one or two of 'em down here," said Evans, as he

stood in the hall grasping his cudgel ;
" fetch 'em, sir,

fetch *em ! I should like the whole lot."

" Oh ! it's against orders, sir, I couldn't do that ; but

here comes Mr. Knight, the secretary
;
perhaps he will do

for you ?"

" Do for me ?" muttered Evans, as he ground his teeth.

"I'm more likely to do for him."

Knight approached :

"What is it?" said he. "What's the matter? Ah,

good-morning, Mr. Evans."

" Good what ! Good-morning—a precious good-morn-

ing this for me ; but perhaps you've had nothing to do

with this infamous—now, Mr. Secretary, I insist—I want

to know all about this ! I icill see the hanging committee

or some of 'em. They have turned out my portraits, and

I want to—I will know why they did it !"

Evans was a big man ; Knight was a little one, but

with a courage beyond his size, for he said

:

" I can give you every information, Mr. Evans ; I was

one of the hanging committee, and the reason your por-

traits were rejected exists in the pictures themselves ; we
did not give them places because we did not think them

deserving of—

"

Knight remembered nothing between the utterance of

the above and his return to consciousness, when he found

himself on the porter's bed, with a large luni}) upon his

head, which one of the porters was tenderly bathing w-ith

a mixture effective in all cases of blows or bruises, while

sympathetic R.A.'s stood around him. The assassin had

disappeared, leaving a heavy cudgel—snapped in two

—

awful evidence of what the porter called his " wiolence."

How well I remember the whole affair ! I was quietly
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working at my picture, when a member, rushing past me,

said :
" Come along, Fritli, come along ! somebody has

murdered the secretary !"—a startling announcement in

the halls devoted to the arts of peace.

Poor Knight looked very rueful, and little consoled by

our vows of vengeance— legal vengeance. We would

have the wretch before a magistrate ; he would get six

months' imprisonment at least, without the option of a fine.

Or, if the secretary preferred another method of punish-

ment, we would get Baker, the model, who was a pugilist,

to thrash Evans within an inch of his Welsh life ; or an

action should be brought, free of expense to the sufferer

—an action for assault and battery ; a verdict with a

thousand pounds' damages would be certain.

Eventually, much to my disappointment, a civil action

was brought, with a result so inadequate, in our estima-

tion, that we were persuaded that the presiding judge's

portrait had been among the rejected. One of the coun-

cil said he recollected the picture coming before him—he

knew the face in a moment; it was a good likeness, though

a bad picture, etc., etc. I don't think any of us believed

our friend, we thought him mistaken ; but there was no

mistake about the value a British jury placed upon the

head of a Royal Academician. For the sum of twenty

pounds—or it might have been twenty-five—any evil-dis-

posed person may indulge himself in breaking the head

of any one among the forty whenever he pleases; but, as

I have no wish to deceive any rejected one inclined to

revenge himself, I have to remind him that though twenty

pounds was the price of the amusement forty years ago,

it might be more expensive now ; but I don't think the

heads have risen in value, so the difference of cost is

scarcely worth consideration.

I have said elsewhere that our former secretary, J. P.

Knight, R.A,, was somewhat of a wag ; I may add that,
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without being conscious of it, he had also a raanner that

was, occasionally, a little provoking ; and at such a time

as that of his interview with Mr. Evans, it may have added

somewhat to the irritation of the rejected one. Tliis much
in excuse for the assault.

I think an assault was in the air on another occasion.

Mr. X. was undoubtedly one of the foremost and most

eminent members of the Royal Academy ; but Mr. X.

considered himself to be the creme de la creme—the \Qry

head and front of the institution. Wherever Knight was,

he played first fiddle, and it is but justice to say that he

played it very well ; but responsible positions, rightly or

wrongly assumed, bring with them heavy responsibilities;

and when Knight was on the hanging committee, he had

to bear the brunt of attacks from members as well as out-

siders—the weapon of the former being the tongue ; of

the latter, as we have seen, the stick.

"Knight," said Mr. X., "you were senior member of

the hanging committee this year, were you not ?"

" I was," said Knight.

" Well, then, what the devil do you mean by hanging

ray picture next to that blazing thing of Turner's, that

takes all the color out of it? You have taken good care

to keep your own portraits surrounded by innocent things.

Let me tell you, Knight, that I am not to be treated in

this way, for I consider myself the 'figure-head' of this

Academy."
" So you are," said Knight ;

" the most useless part of

the ship."

From the fire in Mr. X.'s eyes, and the clinching of his

fists, I really think our secretary was very near receiving

a lesson according to Evans once more.

From the beginning of the Academy, in 1V68, till the

resignation of Mr. Knight, the office of secretary had al-

ways been filled by an Academician. The secretary had
6*
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no vote, but lie could speak as long as he pleased upon

any subject in general assembly, and in this way probably

influenced many votes. The position also gave opportu-

nities for patronage and influence, which were liable to

be abused. Then, again, the labors became so onerous

that it was pretty generally felt that they ought to occupy

much more time than a man in the active practice of his

profession could devote to them. By a resolution of the

whole body a lay secretary was chosen, and we now re-

joice in the possession of a most effective gentleman,

whose performance of his duties affords great and general

satisfaction. Like all prudent men, I have no doubt our

Mr. Eaton has insured his life.

There is no fear for his life, I hope. I think there is a

society, or company, to which I should like to draw his

attention—that in which one can insure against accidental

or other injury. Outsiders increase greatly in number,

and there are some fiery exhibitors and would-be exhibit-

ors among them.

I heard a lady say the other day that she should like

to murder the secretary, because he had—at least she said

he had—garbled the title of her picture in the catalogue,

and omitted her quotation. It would be useless—or it

might be too late—to tell that lady that if exhibitors were

allowed to have their occasionally unreasonably lengthy

quotations inserted in the catalogue,, we should have to

issue it in two volumes.

Many exhibitors are under the impression—absurdly

false—that the secretary can influence the placing of their

pictures in the exhibition. This gives rise to revengeful

feelings ; what has happened once, and nearly happened

twice, might hapj^en again; and it is my sense of the value

of our present secretary, with limb and life intact, that

induces me to press upon him the desirability of insuring,

so far as he can, against the perils of his position.



CHAPTER IX.

RICUARD DADD.

With the conviction tliat I sliall pain no one by the

publication of the following letter, I may say a few words

in explanation of it.

About the year 1840 or '41, alarming Chartist riots

took place in Wales. The town of Newport was saved

from disaster by the presence of mind and courage of

Mr. Phillips, the mayor, who was knighted for his con-

duct on the occasion. Sir Thomas Phillips was an inti-

mate friend of David Roberts, R.A., whose advice was

asked respecting a journey to tlie East projected by Sir

Thomas. Roberts's knowledge of the Holy Land, acquired

on a long visit, was somewhat extensive, sufficiently so

to be of value; and as Sir Thomas Phillips intended to

take a young artist with him to make sketches, the Acade

mician was the very man most likely to name a "fit and

proper person." Richard Dadd's father and Roberts were

great friends, but it was not friendship that dictated the

selection of the younger Dadd from among the rest of us,

but the knowledge that the young artist's powers as a

draughtsman, and his amiable qualities as a man, would

render him as charming in companionship as he would be

efficient as an artist. I have never seen Sir Thomas Phil-

lips, and therefore have no knowledge of the precise time

when the terrible malady from which my poor friend suf-

fered first showed itself, or whether it appeared at all

during the Eastern travels; but I think there can be little

doubt that the excitement of the scenes—as Dadd himself
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says in the lines which I have italicized in his letter

—

together with the heat, must have helped to develop the

disease to which he was predisposed. How mysterious,

how inscrutable are these afflictions !

My painting-room and Dadd's were next door to each

other in Charlotte Street, Fitzroy Square. It is not pos-

sible for two persons to be more intimate than we were.

We saw each other every day. Dadd was my superior in

all respects ; he drew infinitely better than I did, and in

my many pictorial difficulties a tap at ray v»-all would

bring my friend with ready suggestions to my relief.

I tbink the Eastern travel lasted longer than a year.

Intelligence was brought to us by the elder Dadd from

time to time, always satisfactory. Richard was bringing

home " such sketches as will astonish you fellows !" He
had often astonished us; notably by a series of designs

from Tasso, which, probably to this day, decorate Lord

Foley's house in, I think, Grosvenor Square. He had

also gained medals at the Royal Academy; to say nothing

of having exhibited pictures which had attracted both at-

tention and purchasers. His best were fairy subjects, fan-

ciful and beautiful, but never extravagant. Dadd was,

during my knowledge of him, a man of strong common-

sense, the reverse of flighty or excitable in his conversa-

tion; and, in my judgment, the last man of my acquaint-

ance likely to suffer from the affliction which destroyed

him.

Never can I forget one fateful day when my brother

artist. Egg, entered my studio, and, with a face pale as

death, told me that Dadd had returned home—mad ! I

could not believe it possible. I said so. Egg sat down
;

the tears stood in his eyes.

"Yes," said he, "he is. His father says he must have

had a sunstroke or something; I don't know—his father

says he will be better soon; but certainly he is
—

"
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Here Egg fairly broke clown. He could give mc no

particulars, and shortly after Avent away.

I tried to work—failed—and was cleaning my palette,

when a tap came at my door. I called out, " Come in !"

and a voice replied, " And he came in." Dadd appeared,

and shook hands with me just in his hearty old manner,

his face beaming with delight at our meeting.

"Why, old fellow," said he, "you look pale" (I dare

say I did) ; "you have been working too hard; that's

bad. I shall send you to Jerusalem, or to some of those

wonderful places that I've seen, my boy ; they would put

color into your cheeks, and open your eyes too, I can tell

you !"

" And how have you been ?" said I, when I could speak.

" I am so glad to see you back, and looking so well !"

" Oh, I'm all right. I felt a little seedy a day or two

ago; but I'm all right now."
" Where, in the name of Heaven," thought I, " is the

insanity Egg talks of ?"

" Now, then," added Dadd, " show us what you've been

doing. What's that— ' Dolly Varden ' ?" (I was painting

the one now in the South Kensington Museum at the time.)

" Oh, I know, where she leans laughing against the tree.

You have done that from little Turner" (a well-known

model), "I know. Very pretty—face a little dolly—ain't

it ? More like a doll than Dolly Varden ! Couldn't re-

sist the joke. Just give her a little more character !"

We then fell into tattle on general subjects, my friend

inquiring after all the "clique," as we called ourselves,

and never by word or sign showing any difference from

his ordinary behavior. The competition for the decora-

tion of the Houses of Parliament was going on, and Dadd
told rae he intended to enter the lists, and was looking

out for a room large enough to enable him to make his

cartoon. This he afterwards executed, but in a hurried
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manner. The subject was, " St. George and the Dragon,"

the only evidence of eccentricity being the inordinate

length of the dragon's tail, which one of the papers said

was as long as O'Conneli's (O'Connell had an enormous

Irish following, which was called his tail by the profane).

I parted from him on that day of his first visit to me
in the firm conviction that Egg was mistaken, and that

Dadd was as sane as the rest of us.

No one will wonder at my vivid recollection of that

dreadful time, or that I should note that he was much
more buckishly dressed than usual. He seldom wore

gloves : at his visit to me he wore white kid, upon which

I joked him, and he said he had just received his " wages,"

and he thought he would make himself " a little fashion-

able." Can it be believed that the awful disease had full

possession of him as he was talking to me then, and on

the occasion of many visits to him afterwards, without

there being evidence of the slightest sign of it ?

Dadd soon began to work as usual, without showing a

trace of insanity in his pictures. The last time I saw him

was when I went to say "good-bye" previous to a trip

abroad in the August of 1843 ; he was then painting a

picture of a very prosaic scene—a group of Eastern people

with camels, a view of Cairo in the background. The
picture seemed to me spiritless and poor, rather the prod-

uce of a sluggish mind than of one "all o'erthrowu."

My friend Egg accompanied me through the Belgian

cities; then up the Rhine to Strasburg, and back to Paris,

where I read in Galignani of the fearful murder my dear

friend had committed. lie had escaped, and had hidden

his condition so skilfully as to pass everywhere for an or-

dinary passenger, till his disease again seized him wuth

such fury as to cause him to attack a traveller in a dili-

gence, who, fortunately for himself, was strong enough

to master his assailant. Dadd was sent to England, and
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carefully and kindly guarded till be died—as I liave lately

been told—two years ago. He amused himself by paint-

ing pictures, in which may be traced evidences of genius,

and, alas ! of insanity. I can truly say, from a thorough

knowledge of Dadd's character, that a nobler being, and

one more free from the common failings of humanity,

never breathed.

"
' Hecate ' Ma.n-of-War Steamer, lying off Jaffa,

November 20, 1842.

" My dear Frith,—I liave some moments to spare now, which, if you

please, I'll devote to the cultivation of your mind. That's not a small

amount of vanity which can dictate such a sentence ; but, in truth, my
dear Powell, I have seen so much of the world and what is in it, lately,

that I grow vain, very vain. This I do not regret, but the circumstance

of my being able to do so little in the way of sketching is to me matter

of great grievance. Like most people, I can forget and forgive my own

errors and failings ; but, like most others, I also must feel the loss of

prime opportunities for improvement and emolument. We travel im-

mensely fast, and by such long stages that very little daylight is ever left

to sketch that which presents itself, even where there is most interest.

The mode of journeying here is on the backs of horses or mules, and they

are of a very sorry description, having the habit of tripping and lying down

in a remarkably developed state. I am now a decent horseman for these

parts, and have acquired the art of riding by dint of sundry falls and

bruises, and one or two plunges into rivers and streams. It would puzzle

you to recognize your old neighbor under the strange guise I have as-

sumed. Ordinarily my dress has consisted of a cap of the country, called

a fez, with two handkerchiefs, one white and one red, tied round it. I've

beard and mustache; a pair of large boots of Russian leather, which I

can shake off and on, and which are worn outside the trousers, reacliing

half-way up the leg; and, added to this, a white blouse, which is gener-

ally stuffed full of little things for the convenience of travelling. But

you will not derive much pleasure from this description of self, and I will

not bore you any more with it.

" From the dating of this you are to understand that we are on the way

to Alexandria, and expect to reach it in thirty hours from Jaffa. The

oiTicers on board are very civil and attentive, and I perceive the value of

my companion's title, as it procures him the smiles of all. I'm very tired

of the world, and have seen so much disgusting selfishness since I have
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left England that I am half a misanthrope. From Damascus to Jerusalem

and Jaffa the journey has been of a very singular kind, as we have had

to put up with all sorts of filth and inconvenience to see an infernally

rocky country that won't grow anything but big stones. This is a stretch,

but still the bareness of the country in some parts is very striking. Where

the soil is cultivated there are but few trees, and where these do occur they

are not large. The presence of water is always indicated by the luxuri-

ance of vegetation on its banks, and among them you may see the palm,

plane, and prickly-pear trees ; whilst the evergreens, such as the orange,

lemon, etc., are as thick as bugs in a rug. Noble simile

!

" Nothing can be more dirty than the houses of some of the people

—

indeed, of most of them ; they are built of mud, and have no chimneys, the

smoke finding a vent where it may, and half suffocating one before it es-

capes. They burn wood, the acrid quality of whose smoke is very bad

for the eyes, and I frequently observed the people laboring under affections

in that part. The house of a sheik, or chief of the village, will, of course,

be the best in the place, and usually consists of some three or four rooms,

in the largest of which—where councils, etc., are held—the traveller is re-

ceived and takes up bis quarters. This room is nearly square as possible,

and the floor is raised about six inches from the ground, but is of mud

;

the lower part, about three or four feet wide, may be railed off, and here

the servants, etc., stand, and gape their fill, watching every motion of the

stranger with the greatest interest. The fireplace is not unfrequently in

the middle of the room, or a little on one side, made of clay, and shaped

like a horseshoe, the sides being about eight or ten inches high. Some-

times they will be double, thus ; JJU ; and sometimes the fire will be in the

corner of the room, with something like a chimney-piece, shaped as those of

iron in blacksmiths' shops. But, whatever the form, it is certain to be rude

and primitive. In one corner of the room will lie, perhaps, a quantity of

corn ; in another will be the carpet, and the sheik himself, smoking his

pipe with the most astonishhig gravity and perseverance. If it is night

when you arrive, the effects of light and shadow are something only to be

painted, not described; for if I tell you that their dresses are picturesque

and bright in color—if I tell you that their faces are handsome and full of

expression, that the old men look like patriarchs, that the young have

almost feminine beauty, that the pipes are bubbling and the smoke wreath-

ing about in fanciful curls, and on this the fire throwing a ruddy glare, you

may indeed form a general notion, but you will certainly want the ex-

quisite individuality of all around.

" It would sometimes arrive that the sheik would be very communica-

tive, and that in his efforts to force his meaning on our dull faculties he
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would use the most impassioned gestures ; then the examination of our

arms would yield him the most unfeigned pleasure, the which would ex-

hibit itself in the most childlike simplicity. Then would he compare his

own with the weapons of our party, and from this would arise great fun

and amusement ; but I fancy they generally preferred the arms of our

company to their own.

"When eating commenced they would observe your every mouthful,

and doubtless thought us queer people to be using such unnecessary con-

veniences as knives and forks. The dinner consists generally of a bowl

of chicken broth with rice in it, and after this the chickens themselves,

the vegetable part consisting of the bread of the country, which is flour

and water baked in thin cakes, about three times the size of this half-

sheet, but round in form. It is not good, for, owing to their mode of

treading out the corn on the ground, it becomes very gritty ; and, besides

this, it is not always of the best flavor in the world ; but a hungry stomach

is an excellent remedy for this, and in a short time you become accus-

tomed to it,

" The villages from a little distance are picturesque enough, and in the

light of the morning or evening are a very beautiful color. From the

midst of some, perhaps, rise the minarets of a Turkish mosque, usually of

elegant, rich form; but, also, usually ruinous to the last degree. On en-

tering a village you see the men smoking, and the women doing all the

laboring part of the business of life; and I have seen women with their

dress up to the middle of the thigh, mixing the mud and straw of which

tbey construct their houses, the legs above the knee plastered all over

with this unbecoming paiut. This, when properly mixed, is plastered on

with the hands by the same persons ; and, with the exception of plough-

ing, I have seen men in the country engaged in but little else.

" The water-carriers (women) are very capital subjects for the brush

;

and they rush along with great celerity under pitchers of water of no small

size, carrying the same upon the head on little pads made for the purpose.

Their dress is a loose blue shirt with wide sleeves ; it is open in front, and

a cincture is girt round the waist, the robe being pulled up a little in front

and allowed to full over. On their arms they wear silver bracelets, and it

is their custom to tattoo their faces and hands and arms of a bluish tinge.

They also wear a head-dress, the sides of which are decorated with pias-

tres, a species of coin resembling tin, and a little bigger than the shilling

;

its value is about twopence.

" You would, my dear Powell, indeed you would, have become perfectly

rabid at the sight of their groups round the wells on the seashore, with,

perhaps, a string of camels grunting and growling, the whole recommended
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to you by the overture of the sea roaring in, gently as any sucking dove,

and covering the golden beach, which glitters dazzlingly bright, with long

lines of whitish foam. The unaffected simplicity of their attitudes is, to

an artist, perfectly ravishing ; and from these untutored children of nature

Michael Angelo and Raphael himself might gain knowledge—might im-

prove their taste. At times the excitement of these scenes has been enouffh to

turn the brain of an ordinary weak-minded person like myself, and often I

Jiave lain down at night tcith my imagination so full of wild vagaries that 1

have really and truly doubted of my own sanity. The heat of the day, per-

haps, contributed somewhat to this, or the motion of riding is also another

reason for this unnsual activity of the fancy.

" The horses that one gets here are but very sorry jades, generally speak-

ing, and their paces frequently would puzzle Ducrow himself to adapt him-

self to the motions ; they stumble, and unless you (the rider) are very cau-

tious in the matter you fly over the head like a spread eagle. I have had

two immersions in the water, and more falls on the ground than I can at

present count up ; notwithstanding, no ill results have ensued, and a good

jolt is all that I have suffered in consequence.

" The most serious of all the inconveniences I have met with is that of

the curiosity of the people, which has frequently compelled me to desist

from sketching what I have been most desirous to obtain. At Damascus

especially this was the case, and I have had a crowd of some hundred peo-

l>le gaping about me—those close to me turning over the leaves of one side

of my book, I drawing on the opposite side of it ; and those farther off con-

tent with staring at me as if I was a curiosity. One day, whilst thus an-

noyed, the crowd became unusually obstreperous, and I was followed by a

mob, hooting ; and some even proceeded to pelt me with the husks of corn

and some such missiles. I got away, however, quite safe from any per-

sonal injury ; and I beg leave to assure you that the like of this affair ia

anytiiing but flattering or comfortable to one's feelings.

" Next to the mosques and khans, the fountains and baths are worthy

of particular attention ; the fountains especially are most elegant in their

design, and profusely ornamented w ilh arabesque ; they are part of the

wall, or, rather, are built in the wall, the arches and troughs slightly pro-

jecting into the street.

"The bazaars, especially one near—(I don't know where, nor do I care,

nor do you care, for you would be as wise as ever did I know and tell)

—

it is very high and wide, and roofed with circular arches. From the mid-

dle, where I mean to place you, you see the light of the picture included

almost entirely in the sky, and led down from its round top by the glitter

of the bronzy minaret, which puts your eyes out in the centre of the pict-
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ure. It is taken up by groups of Turks in light dresses, white, large tur-

bans, Betlouin Arabs mounted, and cantering so gallantly through the

street that you wish yourself a born blackguard and romping mountaineer.

Oh, my dear little flower, as you or Joy " (our mutual friend the painter

—

W. P. F.) "would say, could you but glance on the princely beggary of

these imperial ragamuffins, you would beat your breast and gnash your

teeth until they came through your lower jaw ! Then listen to wild sounds

of the tabor, and see the strange dresses of these street musicians ; see

bubbling water, see bright, green trees, dazzling dresses, stately camels,

all shook up in such inextricable confusion that you lay down your reason

and implore the passenger to hold you tight, lest you should indulge in

any rabid feelings towards your linen. I don't care, Powell—I don't care,

I say
;
you can't be wrong in staying your poor, deluded steps in any part

of this emporium of artistic wealth. I wish I had the gigantic powers of

a Shakespeare, an Otway, or any other way, to tell you of the big feelings

that the sight of these things generates in me. Grant me, oh, let me but

have the power to embody the scenes that I have witnessed, and William

Powell Frith shall own at least that his neighbor is fit for some other pur-

pose than the cleaning of shoes. Well, let all this ' gang its ain gait,' and

doubtless 'twill be the wrong one for me. I can content me with idly fan-

ning these dreamy sparks until I fancy that they flame.

"We visited Xazaretli, we saw the Sea of Galilee, we stayed at Tiberias,

we sojourned at Carmel, wo have seen the Holy City with all its sights, we

have been to Bethlehem, and gone to Jericho, to the Jordan, the Dead Sea,

and the convent of St. Saba, through the wild passes of Engaddi by moon-

light. At Jericho our party, consisting of a jolly, rollicking lot of mid-

shipmen and lieutenants from the Hecate and Venom, were surrounded by

a party of Arabs, mounted and armed in all the rich mode of their tribes.

I regret being behind at the time the charge was made upon the party, as

I am told they came on with the wildest gesticulations, and brandishing

their spears and jeruls, and even presenting their pistols, full-cocked,

close to their heads. We were under the protection of a sheik, who soon

rode up and saluted the chief of their party in the mode of the desert,

kissing both sides of his cheeks, and receiving the salutation of the other.

We, that is. Sir Thomas Phillips and myself, with one or two of the offi-

cers, rode into their circle, and then, oh ! Billy, you would have burst with

vexation at seeing the naked bellies and limbs of some of the fierce-look-

ing people. One man had on a pair of boots whose antiquity was, or is,

coeval with Abraham, the patriarch of his tribe ; his trousers were of

common cotton, and appeared at some time or another to have cottoned "

(here the letter is unintelligible), "they were so shabby; his vest was a
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sort of sack, open all down the front, and his stomach seemed particularly

desirous of escaping the restraint of bonds ; his hair was long and matted,

wildly blowing about in tiic breeze ; in his hand he held a long lance of

reed, with two tufts of ostrich feathers thereon, and by his side was sus-

pended a sabre of the Damascus form, but which was dressed in a very

shabby scabbard of leather.

" This was nothing as compared with the appearance of the sheik, whose

black, grizzly beard would make capital brushes, being as obdurate in sem-

blance as his hard, piercing eye of darkest brown ; his turban was of

worsted, or something that had been worsted in the chase for color, if

ever it had a chase for that. What nonsense ! Never mind. He led us

into his village, and there more of the motley crew were waiting for our

reception. To show our confidence in him, he desired that we would enter

a kind of courtyard, where there was a large pool of dirty water, covered

by a rude thatch, and supported on posts. Beneath this, on the margin

of the water, he sat down, and his chiefs, or chief warriors, beside him,

smoking and calmly eying the party.

" On moving to depart, a request was made for the loan of baksheesh,

another word for plunder, or unjust demands on the traveller's purse.

The sum asked was five hundred piastres, but through the management of

our servant one hundred only were paid.

"You are perfectly silly if you imagine that you can imagine anything

at all to compare with these people. Perhaps it seems an unnecessary

thing to repeat this same thing, but say it over twenty times, and you may

then possibly have some notion. Their romantic, erratic, latronatic, Ara-

bic character was much assisted by the fire round which we sat at niglit

on the borders of the Dead Sea, Three or four had been sent as a guard

to protect us from any others that might be wandering near, and to see

the naked villains walk up to the fire would have walked your blood up to

boiling heat.

" The moon rose after some time, and we, having stayed two hours,

"mounted and rode through the mountains of Engaddi. This, again, was

rather rich-looking to my eyes (diseased eyes), like the end of the world.

Many parts was as the extinct craters of volcanoes ; and some of the moun-

tains had bent themselves in the most extravagant way.

" I use all superlatives, and you will be superlatively right to wind your-

self up to such a pitch, as these never fail, or cannot fail, to do on the

spectator whenever 3-ou desire to paint anything that shall reach the hearts

of your victims. Don't, now, suppose that I mean to say those who buy

your pictures are victims, although, excuse me for saying, they don't show

much taste in preferring your pictures to mine. Tiiat's nothing, however.
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I shall never be jealous of you now, for IVc got open my mind, yes, opened

my mind, and mind what I say, it's uncommon good soil, so soil not your

lips by the traduction or reduction of my induction in this manner. And

now, if this is not enough for your money, please to score up to my ac-

count what you consider the balance due to you, and if I live to return I'll

pay you in good hard cash. How many times I have thought over the

' clique,' with all its associations of fun and frolic mixed—certainly with a

big grain of folly, I need not assure you. Often I am with you in fancy,

discussing the merits of our immortal art, immortal through Raphael and

his gang of compeers. IIow fine this would sound to another than an ar-

tist, but to him how true ! Never mind the sneers of the world, my gentle

youth, but keep your pecker up, and don't part with a grain of enthusiasm^;

it is your soul, and you have no right to part with that for such reasons.

What are your pictures at present under consideration ? But I'm gam-

moning myself by asking a vanity. You cannot write to me, it is so far

to send, and thundering nonsense I'm writing. But I wish I could hear of

your whereabouts, of how the world wags with all of you.

" O'Xeil is certainly deserving of much better fortune than to be living

where I saw him last. Then there's Joy, Ward, and all the rest, even our

sublimated friend Gibson, who has made me talk more trash than anybody

I know. S , too, would gladden my eyes by the sight of him. I can

scarcely refrain from laughing when I think of his pictures, not because I

think them badly thought, but they certainly were badly wrought. What

a treat to stand by and hear him explain his works, done in the purest

Scotch we could desire to hear ; then his poetry, his philosophy, and all,

were to me always such an enjoyment, unfeigned, because I think him

right. Never, surely, were two such enthusiasts matched as he and Gibson,

with his windmill arms ; but with those arms he grinds better flour than

wind. Still, like myself, he is one of the great unappreciated. Never

mind, we shall all go to the workhouse together, and there in some corner

philosophize over" (illegible) ;
" and should the allowance be short, how will

that stimulate our appetites for words ! We shall rave, we shall tear each

other in our eagerness to explain the why, the wherefore ; but I shall take

the precaution to cut Gibson's nails when he sleeps. I doubt if he would

be pleased with this ; but show it him, and you must in your enjoyment be

careful to exculpate me from anything like malice.

" How are the Mclans, and all the bodies of that clique. Has strong

necessity compelled them to cat the stubs of their pencils, or is the stock

of oil and varnish yet unexhausted ? These things, and many more, I

could go on speaking of, but see, the end is just in view. What is done

about the House of Lords ? Are they to be done by the painters, or who ?
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I hope Eastlake lias rhetoric or logic enough to persuade that this is in-

dispensable. Well, fat meat, and tin to buy it, be it with you all, ever so

much longer than you deserve. See my father and say farewell. Tell him

to call upon Mr. Roberts, and present my esteem and regard. Give that

same to the members of your family, and have, if you like, the excruciat-

ing respect of Eichaud Dadd.

" I've so many friends I forgot to mention Ilumby and Egg. Tell 'cm

they're bricks."



CHAPTER X.

AN OLD-FASHIONED PATRON.

In the preceding volume of my published reminiscences,

I have casually mentioned Mr. Gibbous among a fcAV pict-

ure-collectors of the old school, whose love for art and

genuine enjoyment in its possession were the sole guides

in the accumulation of their treasures. Collectors have

multiplied greatly since the days of Sheepshanks, Vernon,

Miller, Bell, Newsham, etc. ; but the real love of art for

art's sake, which caused the men I have named to fill their

galleries, exist only in a few cases. Investment, a love of

display, and a spirit of speculation—without the least enjoy-

ment in their acquisitions—are the guiding-stars of many

of the picture-buyers of the present day. I made Mr. Gib-

bons' acquaintance through the pen long before I knew

him in the flesh ; he Avas a most kind and generous pa-

tron, and I speak of him with gratitude and affection,

for he had a great influence for good on my early career.

He was a confirmed invalid, whose life—I quite believe

—

would have been almost unendurable without his pictures

and his books. I select his letters for publication, and rec-

ommend their perusal as examples of Avhat the picture-

collector should be ; and I heartily wish the young paint-

er no worse a fate than to fall into the hands of such a

friend as Mr. Gibbons was to me. The first of my exhib-

ited pictures attracted Mr. Gibbons' notice, as his letters

prove ; and he never ceased to " pat me on the back "—to

use his own words—till death relieved him from a life

of suffering, and took from me an old and valued friend.
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The first of tlie series of letters which follows relates to

ray picture from the " Vicar of Wakefield," previously-

sold, and lent to me for exhibition at Birmingham ; that

immature work was accompanied by another from Sterne,

now in the Jones collection at South Kensington. I now
let Mr. Gibbons speak

:

" Westbourne Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, Septanber 16, 1843.

"Sir,—There is a picture of yours in the Birmingham Exhibition that

pleases me exceedingly, and I should have purchased it at once had I not

been anticipated by a more fortunate man. I allude to the scene from

the ' Vicar of Wakefield.' If you have the material and the inclination

I should like a repetition of it. Be good enough to let me know whether

you will undertake it, how long you shall be about it, and what the price

will be. Could you hit upon another subject from the same delightful

tale that would serve as a companion ? Have you anything of a similar

character in hand ? Your reply to these questions will oblige me.

" I am, sir, your obedient servant, John Gibbons.

"Your other picture is gone, or I should have bought it; it is very good

indeed."

" 1 EcsTON Place, Leamixgton, Warwickshirk, September 28, 1843.

"Dear Sir,—I have been from home, or I should have replied to your

letter at once. Perhaps you can carry on a smaller picinre pari passu

with Mr. Briscoe's. If so, you may set about one for me—something like

the scene from the ' Sentimental Journey ' will do. The price of that, I

believe, was forty guineas, but I do not wish to tie you strictly down to

that amount. The more important picture I should like to have some

communication with you about before you begin it. I know it would be

your wish to please me, as much as it would be mine to be pleased ; and,

to insure this, I should like to have a general knowledge of the subject

that you propose to adopt, and of the mode in which you intend to carry it

out. I have pictures by Mulready, Etty, Webster, Danby, Uwins, etc., and

this is the plan that I have always proceeded upon, and the consequence

is that I have never been disappointed, but much the contrary. Perhaps

you will favor me with a line or two in reply within a week, as I am not

sure of remaining here much longer.

"I am, dear sir, your obedient servant, John Gibbons.

" Let me say that if it is at all convenient to you, any part of the money

is at your service the moment you begin to work for me.

" I had a picture of yours offered me one of the last days ; it was good,
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but I did not much like it. The same thing might happen under a blitid

commission, and this would vex both of us. The subject was from the

'Twelfth Night'—Malvolio, etc."

"1 EusTON Place, Leamington, WARWiCKsniRE, October 7, 1843.

" Dear Sir,—There was enough in the first picture of yours that I ever

saw (' Imogen and lachimo ') to make me fed that I should like your

works. Shakespeare is rather a dangerous fellow to meddle with, as you

intimate in your letter. To those that have eiijo)-ed him in the closet

(the only place, I think, in which he can be worthily enjoyed), it is almost

impossible to embody his characters satisfactorily, or they have found

ideals for themselves perhaps, and are intolerant of any wide departure

from them ; and to those that only know him on the stage, a natural

treatment of his scenes would probably seem insipid, tame. I am old

enough to remember the Shakespeare Gallery, and a wretched affair it was.

I think that the only picture in it that lives, or deserved to live, was Sir

Joshua's ' Cardinal Beaufort. Ills ' Puck ' was purely ideal, and, therefore,

not a case in point ; in fact, it appears to me that theatrical subjects are

seldom good ones. If treated theatrically they are vile, and if not, they are

almost sure to disturb some settled preconception, and we miss the ' old

familiar faces '—the O'Neill, the Kean, the Munden—and are loath to ac-

cept of other representations. All the difficulties may be overcome, I know,

as Sir Joshua has overcome them in his ' Cardinal Beaufort ;' Leslie, in his

' Taming of the Shrew,' and Newton, in his ' Captain Macbeth,' etc., etc.

" I hardly know how I got into this strain, but perhaps it was to show

you how hard it would be to please me, if you have gone to the acted drama

for the subject of the little picture that you are about to pqiint for me.

However, if it be so, never mind what I have said ; an artist himself is the

best judge of what he can do the best. The Liverpool Exhibition there is

no chance of my seeing. Leamington (the place where I am) is twenty-

five miles on the London side of Birmingham, and Liverpool is about one

hundred miles on the other side of it. Tell me the subject of the picture

you have there, the size, the scale upon which i\\e figure is painted, and the

price. Perhaps, if it does not sell, you may as well order it to be sent to

me at Edgbaston ; it is all in the way, and I can tell in a minute whether

it will suit me or not. I should like to know, too, the subject of the little

picture that you have in anticipation for me (and, as I hope, in actual

progress) ; but don't tell me unless you like it. Just let me mention,

while I think of it, that I love finish, even to the minutest details. I know

the time it takes, and that it must be paid for ; but this I do not object to.

I wish you were likely to come into our neighborhood, and you could see

1
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at onco the tendencies of my taste. My collection consists entirely of

modern art, and I may venture to say that it is a good one. If you are

' rea-eating,'' as your stay in the country seems to indicate, you miglit spend

a week pleasantly enough in running down here, and onward to Birming-

ham and Liverpool. There are sights and scenes about Leamington well

worth a visit; for instance, Warwick Castle, Kenilworth Castle, Guy's

Cliff, etc., and a most beautiful county, though it is flat. The railroads

make nothing of a trip like this, and if it will suit you to take it, I shall be

happy to see you. To be sure, from the stale of my health, I cannot play

the host very satisfactorily, but this you would excuse. I propose remain-

ing here till the end of October, and then returning home.

" I am, dear sir, your faithful servant, John Gibbons.

"The charm of your 'Sentimental Journey' picture is in tlie head

that you repainted; it is just the thing— artless, gay, innocent, and

very pretty (full of the right kind of beauty). Sterne is good, but hardly

comes up to what we mean by a ' happy hit.' Is ' The Husband ' well

drawn ?"

" My dear Sir, —I don't care about the price of the ' Mary' at all, and

it shall be mine or not, just as you like. I certain!}', as I have told you

before, should prefer a subject from the ' Vicar,' or some such book—

a

subject that comes nearer home to one's every-day sympathies. So that if

you find a purchaser for the 'Mary,' and will undertake a commission of

this kind, I should like it best; but if she does not go off, consider her

mine, and I will send you the money at any time. I ought to have an-

swered your former kind, and, to me, very interesting letter long before

this ; but I put it off from day to day, and I dare say you know what gener-

ally happens when this is done, and how ' To-morrow, and to-morrow,

and to-morrow,' etc., etc.

"I like your account of Frost's pictaire, it will be sure to satisfy me

;

where there is beauty, finish, and taste I care but little about ' originality.'

One of the best pictures that I ever saw of Turner's he called ' Port Ruys-

dail,' of whose manner it was a decided imitation, and meant to be so; but

it was none the worse for that. I have a landscape by Danby that is Claude

all over, but I like it none the less ; if a man can pull the bow of Ulysses,

to me he is Ulysses. I am rather inclined to take up the cudgels for Box-

all. When you talk of him. Stone, etc., as the painters of mere ' pretti-

ness,' you must be thinking of the things that they were fools enough to

do for the ' annuals.' I dare say that both are heartily ashamed of them-

selves for it ; indeed, I know that Boxall is—but who raves about Boxall?

Poor fellow ! he has no such luck, or he would not spend his days in the
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drudgery of portrait painting. Wiiclhcr he can do much in any other

way, I don't think tliat lie ivnows much better tlian I do, for nobody gives

him the opportunity of trying. Tlie absurd quotation that he stuck to

his little picture I tried to get him to omit—it is sheer nonsense where it

stands in the Bible, and certainly his illustration of it has no tendency to

make it anything else.

"I cannot see why a religious sentiment may not be embodied in paint-

ing—surely it has been done in sculpture, and beautifully too—and the

character of Boxall's little thing is eHHcntiaUy sculpturesque.

"Can poets personify a sentiment, a passion? What is Collins' most

popular poem (mind, I don't say his best), his ' Ode to the Passions,' but a

succession of pictures of this very kind in words ? I am not fond of

allegory either in painting or poetry, but it may be well and beautifully

done notwithstanding. What objection have you to Sir Joshua's 'Faith,

Hope, Charity,' etc. ? You say there can be no poetry that has not nature

for its basis. This is vague. You may include in the word everything to

which ' the poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,' can give ' a habitation and

a name,' and then you are right enough ; but ' Puck ' and ' Ariel ' have lit-

tle to do with nature in the common sense of the word. I am writing very

unconneetedl}', lest my ' To-morrow ' fit should overtake me again, so you

must excuse it, for I am much hurried to-day. You ask me if I like news-

paper criticism. I dare say I estimate it just as you do ; but I always read

it when it comes in my way—sometimes its absurdity, sometimes its malice,

and now and then its cleverness, amuses me. I was glad to see that the

prince had fallen in love with your friend's 'Ruth ;' it will give him a lift,

and this is all he can want, if he ivill do justice to Iiirnself. When I felt

that the pyramidal form was carried to excess in his ' Ruth,' I did not

know it was his picture ; neither did I know that it had been objected to

by him. Artifice is a good thing—the pyramidal form is good—but your

friend should remember that 'Ars est cclare artem.' I shall be anxious

to see the daguerreotypes. Knowing your process, I think I can form a

pretty good judgment from them. Drop mc a line by the post when you

send them off. Excuse this scrambling letter, and believe me, my dear sir,

" Yours very truly, J. Gibbons.

" Depend upon it that any criticisms you give me on contemporaries are

safe.

*'! hope to get to town in spring. Do you think I can take a ready-

furnished house in the Regent's Park for six months ? Do you know

a good house agent to whom I could write about it? What I want is

jMJd."
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" Westbourne Road, Edgbaston, December 27, 1843.

" Dear Sir,—I congratulate you ou the sale of the ' Merrj' Wires ;' but

I don't know whether I am quite pleased at it either, for though I was

afraid to buy it ' unsight, unseen ' (as they say in our country), I had a

strong presentiment that if it had reached Edgbaston it would have gone no

farther. It was a bold attempt, for, in the whole circle of the drama, there

is nothing like this play in its variety of character, or what they had used to

call ' humors ;' and they are of a kind, too, that exhibit themselves in ex-

ternals that modify the surface, and therefore the very things for the

painter's art; and more than this, though each character is strongly indi-

vidualized, it is none the less the type of a class, and a permanent class, so

that as long as man is man, or society society (in anything like its present

form), a picture worthy of the subject will lose but little of either its vital-

ity or interest.

"The 'Canterbury Pilgrim?,' that Stothard failed in (as 1 think) so

egregiously, may, at first sight, appear to be as happily chosen ; but I do

not think it so; many of the characters there were the mere growth of

the time, and passed away with it—they were not men so much as per-

sonified manners. I venture to say that no one, without Chaucer in bis

liand, could even guess at what Stothard meant by more than half of his

dramatis personce. To be sure, he was without the appropriate power (I

am an infidel as to his possessing any of much value in any high degree)

;

but this was not all. If Hogarth could have embodied any conceptions

but his own (which he could not), what a glorious thing he would have

made of the ' Merry Wives ' ! but I recollect no other painter that could

have done it full justice. The more your merit if you have done it. I

wish I had seen this picture, for, from what I have seen of yours, I know

you would not have been satisfied with the commonplace or the carica-

ture, with 'figures to let,' or gross exaggerations. If it ever comes within

my reach, I will tell you exactly what I think of it.

" I am glad to see that you are making rapid progress with what you

have in hand. Surely now you will tell me what the incident may bo

upon which you are at work for me ; it will interest me much to think of

it, and to give it shape after my own fashion. There are some artists, I

know, who object to this—who, like Jupiter, will not suffer their Minervas

to be seen till they are perfect and armed at all points. If such be your

rule and your humor, I cannot expect you to infringe upon it for me ; and

I tell j'ou beforehand, that if I get you so far, I shall be very apt to ask

you for a little more—for a scratch or two with your pen, for instance,

that will indicate in a general way the how as well as the what. Ilaving

given you fair warning, I leave it to you. Remember, that if the subject
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grows upon you as you proceed, I am always ready to alter the price. Let

me have womai in it, be sure of that—an • Olivia,' or one of the same

family. I dare say you can beget something like her again if you try.

You will think me a very long-winded correspondent. I am, dear sir,

"Very truly yours, J. Gibbons.

" What think you of the ' Spectator's Club ' as a subject ? It is not one

I should choose for myself (there are no women in it), but the characters

are not too many, and they may be well discriminated. Sir Roger, per-

haps, would be as hard to hit off as Falstaff himself— ' terrible name.' "

" Edgbaston, i^e6?'iiaj"^ 16, 1844.

" Dear Sir,—I am sincerely obliged to you for your account of the ex-

hibition. As my health disables me from coming to see these things, this

is the only way in which I can get at them. To be sure, one's imagina-

tion is but a poor substitute for one's eyes ; but we must ' bear the ills we

have,' and make the best of them. I have got over my longing for the

' Merry Wives,' and now feel sure that I shall much prefer a subject from

the ' Vicar,' or some such book ; it will have a more enduring interest for

me. There is nothing in the ' Merry Wives ' to touch the heart or the af-

fections, nothing from which one could weave a story or a dream—a hearty

laugh or two, and all is over.

" Danby is an old friend of mine, and I am glad to hear of him in his

strength again. For some years (from one cause and another) he has been

under a sort of eclipse. lie is a man of original genius, and in his own

walk—the romantic, the poetical, the visionary (in landscape)—I think him

unequalled. You cannot, I dare say, remember his earlier works. I have

three of them, which I hope to show you some day. One, ' The Enchanted

Island,' I believe to be in its kind without a rival. I could have told you

beforehand that whatever colors he chose to give to his foam would re-

main upon it, in spite of criticism. I made some inquiry about the Etty

that you praised so highly. It is sold ; but I fancy, from what I heard of it,

that it is fitter for the antechamber of a gay young bachelor than the walls

of a family man whose head is gray ; and, besides, the price, two hundred

pounds, was too much, so that I don't regret its being gone. A friend of

mine (Danby, indeed) bought me Frost's picture, ' The Dream.' If you go

to the gallery again, tell me what you think of it, will you ? Boxall's lit-

tle thing is altogether ideal. It is a personification of Hope or Faith, or

some religious sentiment, and therefore one does not look for ' Nature

'

(in the common sense of the word) in it. If it has an abstract beauty it

is enough. I am not fond of this class of pictures ; but variety is good in

a collection, and one or two of these it is as well to have. They are some-
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thing like allegorical poetry, which quickly tires ; there is no food for

thouglit iu it. Your friend's ' Ruth ' 1 went to look at specially two or

three times while it was here. It was the only picture in the room worth

it, except your own, and I was strongly inclined to buy it. The Orpah I

thought perfect, the mother-in-law sufficiently good ; but the Ruth did not

satisfy me ; and no wonder, for how is it possible to reproduce adequately

the utterer of those beautiful words—the most tender ever spoken—but I

thought more might have been made of her than was. What I disliked

the most (and the feeling grew upon me every time I revisited the picture)

was the evident determination to force the group into the pyramidal form.

Even the very necks of Naomi and Ruth seemed to me to be unduly length-

ened for this special purpose. More—this called away one's attention

from the seyitiment, and prevented it from telling with an absorbing force.

The 'conception' seemed to me original and happy, no easy matter in a

subject so simple and so hackneyed. The Hesh was hardly the thing,

either in texture or color; but I am doubtful about the truth of this re-

mark. However, make what drawbacks one may, the picture is the work

of no common man. It ought to be the forerunner of great doings, and it

will be the painter's own fault, I think, if he does not reach the level of

Eastlake, and this I mean for high praise. I have told yon just what I

thought, not because I suppose my opinion to be of much value, but be-

cause you desire it. You must not forget to send me the daguerreotype of

the picture you have in hand. No one shall see it but my wife, and it

shall be returned immediately. When you have time to think of a new

subject, tell me what it is. This is a long scrawl.

"Believe me, my dear sir, yours truly, J. Gibbons."

" Edgbaston, Monday.

"My dear Sir,—Thank you for your letter. I will answer first the part

of it that comes first. Even if I had tlie talent for ' slashing ' (which I have

not), I could find no opportunity of bringing it to bear upon this exhibition

of ours (at Birmingham). It is a dead-alive assemblage of mediocrities

that one can neither have the pleasure of abusing nor praising. As Friend

Dogberry says, ' It is most tolerable, and not to be endured.' There is a

decent Stanfield (Mr. Briscoe's), a middling Bothwell, a worse than mid-

dling Creswick, and Poole's 'Plague,' which, clever as it is, I hate to

look at.

"I will send you the catalogue, and I think you will stare at the com-

pany into which you have got, and be apt to exclaim, 'Why, who the devil

are all these ?'—a question that I am not worthy to answer, but Messrs.

Watts and Mason (critics) will. Take in our journal for the next month.
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and you shall see, not only who they are, but what they are, though I think

you had better not, or the glorious doings that you will be sure to read of

might dazzle and dismay you.

" Your picture (the best in the room, certainly) is well hung, and looks

well; but I still feel that there is something wrong about its general ef-

fect, that the eye is not fully satisfied. I hardly know why. The story is

capitally told, the character is good, the local color good, the keeping good

;

so that the defect, if there be any, is in the management of the light and

shade, the chiaroscuro. I believe myself that the whole of the background

is in too light a key, and that thus the repose and harmony of tiie com-

position is disturbed. It is something like an interesting tale told in a

monotonous and feeble voice, or a charming air with a weak accompani-

ment. These are obscure illustrations of what I mean—in fact, I hardly

know what I mean. I like what you tell me of the picture that you have

in hand. I have no fear about it. Your plan of carrying on the whole

composition pa7'i passu must be better than working it up bit by bit ; in-

deed, I should think it was the only plan that would insxire a perfect con-

sistency and a due subordination of parts. You must be thinking over the

Shakespeare subject. I want you to have a hit at Leslie on his strongest

ground, for I have made up my mind that you are to floor him one of these

days." [A very foolish idea.—W. P. F.]

" Don't be surprised if I walk in before the week is out. I am string-

ing up my nerves for another try, as you say, of Shakespeare. I am
'awfully afraid' of London, but I am always hankering after it. In the

hope of being able to bother you viva, voce ere long, I will cease to do it

now. I am, dear sir, yours very truly, J. Gibbons.

" I have only been to our exhibition once, and it was a gloomy day, too
;

so perhaps it may improve upon a further acquaintance."

" Edgbaston, August 31, 1844.

" My dear Sir,—I was very glad to hear from you, though certainly

rather vex'd at your running by me without a pause ; it shows clearly

enough fhat your first visit has left you without any stomach for a second.

It is fortunate, I think, that the Stoke Pogis Churchyard will suit you as

the scene of your picture. All the world is familiar with Gray's ' Elegy,'

and to find one's self in his churchyard will realize your subject by giving

it a local habitation and a name, and, more than that, it will raise up many

a feeling in delightful harmony with it. In the picture, and the poem, too,

I think it is the suggestive power that telh more deeply and permanently

than any other, and that therefore the more you can widen their sphere of

association the better they become. You are mistaken about the ' Holy
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Eyes.' I like them much, perhaps quite as much as the 'Wicked Ones,'

but both I found might be improved by a touch or two. When I come to

see them again, it is likely enough that I may feel differently ; the ' wicked

eyes' are so, and very charmingly so, but I have seen more dangerous

ones. Pope has described them capitally in a single line:

'"The sleepy eye that speaks the melting soul.'

" I am glad ' Queen Mary ' is gone ; it was a good picture, and cheap

enough; but I do not regret it, even though it is gone, which sometimes

makes a difference. I shall always hanker after your two from the

' Vicar,' and your ' Merry Wives.' They were full of story and character,

and both hit off to admiration. I shall get you to paint me a Sliake-

spearian subject one of these days. You can be thinking of it (from his

comedies). If / understand him, you come nearer the mark than Leslie.

To be sure, I have been told that your ' Merry Wives ' was extravagant,

that you had made broader what was already too broad ; in fact, that you

had caricatured caricatures ; but I do not think so. I believe the play to

be a true thing, and your picture a true thing, neither the one nor the

other carried a single line too far. I have formed my taste for these

matters, I confess, upon what Hogarth has done (in cognate subjects), and

if he has debauched it, why, it cannot be help'd ; but I do not think he

has, for I shall die in the faith that of all painters he was the nearest per-

fection ill his own domain. I think he reached it, and that is more than

I could say of any other, even of Claude in landscape.

" The size of the figures in the picture you are about is just what I

should have wished it to be ; but I would have you adopt the scale that

is most familiar to your hand, and that will admit of the highest finish.

The canvas might be of any dimensions that you prefer. 1 hope to be

in town next week, and you will be sure to see me soon after I arrive.

" I am, my dear sir, yours very truly, J. Gibbons.

"I wish you had called. I could have shown you a (small) Maclise, a

Goodall, and (I think) a Webster that you would have liked to see."

" IV Hanover Terrace.

" My dear Sir,—I must thank you for your letter at once. I am de-

lighted at the effect that Leslie's picture has produced upon you ; it gives

a positive certainty to my own opinion, for no man living can understand

a picture of that class better than yourself.

" What you say at the end of your letter is very gratifying to me, and

very honorable to your own feelings. You owe your success to your own,

merit. I should be glad to think that I had rendered you an important

service, but I do not flatter myself with having done more for you than
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(his. I discovered the power that was in you before other men, perhaps,

and I patted you on the back at the right time ; no man but a very vain

one can have full self-confidence at the beginning of his career (and it i3

worse for him if he has it) ; but you are not a vain man, and I think it

likely that my opinion, decidedly expressed as it was, may have had the

effect of strengthening your nerves a little, and this may have been use-

ful, for 'faint heart never won fair lady' nor anything else. Add to this,

that I spoke of you upon all occasions (when it was likely to be useful) as

I felt and thought—so that you see you owe me but little, for this is all.

" I shall call as I ride by to-morrow, but if I don't find you it is of no

consequence. On Sunday I shall be very glad to see you and Mr. Elmore,

and I will take you on to Mulready's. Excuse haste.

" Yours very sincerely, J. Gibbons."



CHAPTER XL
ANOTHER DINNER AT IVY COTTAGE.

In heading this chapter I say another dinner at Ivy

Cottage, because I have already written of one dinner in

my first vohime. I venture to hope that my readers

who assisted at that entertainment were well enough sat-

isfied with it to be able and willing to endure another,

and with the old company, so long as the dishes are

changed. It may be remembered that Ivy Cottage in

Black Lion Lane—now Queen's Road—Bayswater, was

for many years the residence of Egg, R.A., and that he

gathered round his table such men as Dickens, Forster,

Leech, Lemon (editor of Punch), G. H. Lewes, Mulready,

"Webster, and others.

I had already made Dickens' acquaintance when " The

Guild of Literature and Art " was inaugurated ; its ob-

jects being the assistance of unfortunate authors and

artists, either by gifts of money, or in providing for them

permanent homes. Lord Lytton gave a portion of his

estate for the erection of small houses or cottages; he

also wrote a play, or plays, to be performed by members

of the guild, and that example was followed by Wilkie

Collins. Dickens was a born actor, and Douglas Jerrold

and Frank Stone almost seemed to me to deserve that ap-

pellation ; but it would be too much to use such a phrase

in favor of any of the rest of the company, notably of

my friend Egg, whose great merit was that of being al-

ways "word-perfect" in his part. Egg was a tolerably

well-educated man, but, either from a defective ear or
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from Cockney surroundings (he was born in Coventry

Street), lie bad some peculiarities in bis pronunciation

wbicb were embarrassing and sometimes ludicrous; be

failed to see tbe difference between via Ostend and vidr

Ostend, even when it was pointed out to bim; and in tbe

part of a poor poet, for wbicb be was cast in a play of

Bulwer's, tbe defect I speak of became very palpable.

Tbe curtain rises upon a miserable garret, wbere tbe

poet is discovered writing, with evidences of extreme pov-

erty about bim. Tbe scene opens with a speecb— if I

remember correctly—in wbicb be contrasts bis present

straits witb a former and bappier condition of life. Tbe

first words were, "Years ago wben patrons were—" some-

tbing or otber. Egg always began, " Here's a go ! wben

patrons," etc., etc. I spent some minutes in repeating

tbe words as be pronounced tbem, and as tbey sbould be

pronounced, but be entirely failed to realize tbe difference

of intonation, and it was, "Here's a go!" so long as Egg
played tbe part.

Egg's acquaintance—and afterwards extreme intimacy

—

witb Dickens dates from tbe beginning of tbe amateur

performances by tbe Guild of Literature and Art. He
and I were asked at tbe same time to join tbe company.

Egg consented; I declined, partly because I did not feel

disposed to make myself supremely ridiculous, also be-

cause I felt sure I could not learn any part, bowever

sbort; and even if I could manage to learn it, I sbould

forget every word wben I found myself near tbe foot-

lights. Egg was more courageous, and in bis time played

many parts; but never successfully enough to cause re-

gret that be bad devoted bimself to tbe art of painting.

Tbe amateur company, composed of men of sucb mark,

was a very enviable society, and most of tbem became

Egg's fast friends. To be thrown during pleasurable ex-

cursions into tbe companionship of Dickens, Leech, Fors-
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ter and many others, was delightful, and, I am sure, fully

appreciated and enjoyed by Egg,

Before I allow my reader to have his dinner, from

which I am keeping him somewhat unreasonably, I will

try to give him an idea of Egg's dining-room—now, with

the rest of the house, replaced by shops in the Queen's

Road. It was a long, low, narrow room, with a round

dining - table in the middle ; the walls rather profusely

covered with engravings by the elder Reynolds (whose

widow was Egg's landlady), from the works of his great

namesake. At the end of the room, flanked on each side

by engravings, was a pencil drawing of great beauty,

representing a handsome young man—the head and bust

only—and below the drawing was a small piece of dis-

colored linen with an inscription, which had been inserted

into the cardboard on which the drawing was made. A
large apartment attached to Egg's dining-room was for

many years the workroom of S. W. Reynolds and his

assistants, and afterwards Egg's studio. Of the drawing

and its original I shall have more to say presently. Now
"to the banquet!"

Egg possessed an admirable cook, and his wines were

perfect. In the height of our enjoyment, Dickens pro-

l^osed a vote of thanks to the cook,

"Let us have her in, bless her! and I will address her

in appropriate language,"

"No doubt you would," said Egg; "but, like most

good cooks, she has an uncertain temper, and I shouldn't

advise you to try it—she wouldn't understand your 'ap-

propriate language' as meant seriously, and she might

resent it in her own language, which, I believe, is some-

times described by her kitchen companions as 'bad

language.'"

" Yes," said Lemon, " cooks are difficult people to deal

with, as I found the other day when I was dining with a
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large party at Blank's. You all know little Blank—gives

capital dinners. Well, the soup was all right, and the

fish followed— cooked, as usual, to perfection— the re-

mains were removed ; then came an uncommonly long

pause. Blank looked at Mrs. Blank and Mrs. B. looked at

Mr. B. — matters became embarrassing. Presently the

butler appeared, and whispered to his mistress—the lady

changed color, and said:

" ' Good gracious! how horrible!'

" ' What is the matter ?' said Blank. * Where is the

rest of the dinner ?'

"
' It's in the kitchen, sir,' replied the butler, ' and cook

says there isn't one of the dishes that satisfies her, and

she won't allow them to come up.'

"
' She won't allow ! We will soon see about that.

What on earth can the woman mean ?' exclaimed the

master of the house as he rose from his chair.

"
' I beg your pardon, sir,' interposed the butler, ' I

think you had best not go alone into the kitchen, if such

is your intentions, for cook, I am sorry to say, has been

drinking hard, and she threatens to murder the first per-

son as touches one of the dishes.'

"'Murder! I'll murder her!' said the host, as he turned

to leave the room.

"'My dear,' cried Mrs. Blank, 'pray be careful. You
know the woman's violent temper when she is sober, and

what it must be when she is—oh, Mr. Lemon, do go with

my husband!'
"

' By all means,' said I, as I followed Blank into the

kitchen.

" The maids and a most cowardly footman were stand-

ing by the dresser, shivering with fear. In the centre of

the floor stood the cook—a tremendous female, six feet

high, and stout in proportion—armed with the spit, wfth

which she declared she would run the first person through
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who ventured to touch one of the dishes, which were ar-

ranged round her in a circle on the floor.

"
' How dare you act in this way, woman ?' said Blank.

"'Woman, indeed! Who are you calling woman, I

should like to know? Be so good as not to call names,

Mr, Blank. My name is Mrs. Green, as you well know,

and I have a character to lose, and I am not a-going to

lose it through that dratted kitchen-maid, which would

be dear at no wages, and find herself. It's all through her

as the dinner is spoilt. It ain't fit to put before— No,

you don't,' Avith a lunge with the spit at the butler, who
had tried to snatch one of the dishes,

"B. and I started back, for the drunken woman was
really dangerous. We held a whispered consultation,

'"Just make a feint in front of the fury,' said Blank.

' Take care of the spit. She is uncertain on her legs. I

will get behind and pinion her.'

"Rather bold this, wasn't it, of a little fellow like

Blank ? Well, I tried to turn the female warrior's atten-

tion to the kitchen-maid, whom I affected to scold for

spoiling the dinner, and at the same time made a dash at

one of the dishes. This confused the woman, and B,

threw his arms about her; but, bless you! they wouldn't

meet, and she upset him in a moment,
" ' You just try that again,' said the lady, * and I'll spoil

that dress shirt of yours,'

" ' Mrs, Green,' said I, ' now do listen to reason. There

are several ladies and gentlemen up-stairs who are hun-

gry. Do let them have their dinners. Never mind if it's

not quite up to your usual high mark of excellence,'

"
' I don't know you, mister,' said the cook, * and I don't

allow no strangers to interfere with me. Get along with

you.'

"Here a bright idea occurred to me. I had noticed a

bowl of some kind of sauce standing on the kitchen
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dresser. I seized it and tlirew the contents full in the

cook's face. This staggered her, for it was rather warm.

Down fell the spit with a clang upon the floor; the butler

and footman rushed upon the fury, pinioned her, and car-

ried her in a screeching fit of hysterics into her bedroom."

Those of my readers who can remember Mark Lemon

—

first editor of Punch, and one of the best—may be able

to recall the jovial manner with which he told his stories.

After this the conversation became general ; books,

pictures, and their producers were freely criticised, actors

coming in for their share of praise or censure. I remem-

ber mentioning the fact of my being at Charles Kean's

first appearance in London after his father's death. The

play was "Ilamlet," the theatre Drury Lane, and the

time 1837. I was in the dress-circle, and as soon as the

actor appeared a voice behind me exclaimed:

" * Great Heaven ! he is like his father come to life again.'

"

"Physically, yes; mentally no," said Dickens. "If

you can imagine port wine without its flavor, you have a

fair comparison between the elder Kean and his son."

By this time the dinner had advanced to dessert and

cigars.

" Now, Leech, dear boy," said Forster, " sing us a song."

Leech's repertoire Avas confined to one song, which he

sang in a deep voice, "most musical, most melancholy."

" There, that will do," said Dickens. " If you go on

any longer you will make me cry. Tell them about the

lawyer who lost his client. Yes ; I know the story, but

they don't, and I would much rather hear it again than

any more of that lugubrious song."

" Well, here goes," said Leech. " I suppose there is no

one at this table who does not improve his mind by a

weekly study of Punch—at any rate, all civilized people

are familiar with the illustrations which adorn that famous

periodical. Among those classical works the other day
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was a high-art drawing by me of a gentleman in a bar-

ber's shop who is having his hair cut. He has risen from

his chair in a fury, because the little hairdresser has re-

marked during the operation that the gentleman's hair is

getting very thin at the top. I contrived that the sheet

which envelopes the barber's victim should take something

of the form of the Roman toga, and give classic dignity

to the figure, as he says, confi-onting the horrified hair-

dresser in a threatening attitude,

" ' Do you think I came here to be told of my imper-

fections ? I'll thin your top for you !'

" Well, I don't see anything particularly laughable in

the drawing; but a friend of mine, a lawyer in Bedford

Row, did, and he laughed whenever he thought of it.

Unfortunately, the day on which the drawing was pub-

lished had been fixed upon for a consultation upon a mat-

ter in which an old and respected client's interests were

seriously involved. Legal points of extreme intricacy and

difficulty were to be examined and discussed; hopes were

to be encouraged, and anxiety appeased. The client had

just arrived at a point of extreme gravity, when my un-

fortunate drawijig obtruded itself, and the lawyer re-

pressed a laugh with great difficulty.

" ' I see you smile,' saiil the client. ' Surely the very

serious character of the evidence I hope to produce should

weigh with—

'

" ' Oh, I beg your pardon, I was not smiling.'

" ' Well, you did something very like it. I must really

beg your strictest attention to the facts which are capable

of such absolute— There you go again. My dear sir,

what can there be in my statement to cause a smile ?

Pray think of the gravity of my case—how deeply my inter-

ests are involved—and give me your most serious attention.'

" * I will—indeed I will,' said the lawyer, mentally de-

voting me and my drawing to the devil.
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" For some minutes the legal gentleman succeeded in

banishing the little barber and his victim, but suddenly

they again ruthlessly seized upon his imagination, and he

laughed aloud.

" ' Good G—d !' said the client, 'what is there to laugh

at in that ?'

" ' I assure you, sir, I was not laughing at what you
told me, which is important indeed, but at a ludicrous

idea that crossed my mind.'

" * What business have ludicrous ideas on your mind
when it should be fully occupied with business Avhich

—

excuse my saying so—you are well paid for listening to ?'

"The consultation proceeded, serious and more serious

grew the details, when, at a moment of extreme impor-

tance, the barber came again ujDon the scene, and the law-

yer laughed loud and long.

" ' It's no use, I can't get rid of it,' he said to his aston-

ished and indignant visitor. ' There is a drawing in Punch
to-day that is so irresistibly funny that I can't get it out

of my head, and I can't help laughing Avhenever I think

of it.'

" ' I don't believe a single word you say,' said the angry

client ;
' and as you persist in treating my case with such

insulting levity, I will go elsewhere, and endeavor to find

some one who will attend to me. As to you, sir, I will

never trouble you again on this or any other matter.'

" That," said Leech, " is how my friend lost his client."

" Let us gamble," said Dickens.

Accordingly a game was played by starting little balls

through a multitude of upright wires fixed uj^on an oblong

board, and called " Races." Stakes were made, and a

number of balls being started at the top of an inclined

plane, the one that wriggled its way first through the

wires won the stake, each player backing his favorite ball.

I need not say that the stakes were always limited ; but
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on this special occasion Dickens lost all bis loose silver,

and when called upon to stake, he took off his watch and

chain and gravely placed them upon the board. We
objected to the value of the property as a departure

from our rules, we being a "limited liability" gambling

company.
" Well," said he, " you rogues have ruined me, so let

us go into Egg's shop and see some of his goods."

On our return to the dining-room, after kindly criti-

cising Egg's work, Dickens paused before the pencil-draw-

ing with its linen appendage (which I have previously

spoken of in this chapter), and said to Egg

:

" What is the history of this ? Can you tell us ? Who
is this good-looking j'oung fellow? and what is the mean-

ing of this discolored stuff, which looks as if it had been

white at one time ?"

" Yes," said Egg, " it was white at one time, but that

time is long ago. Sit down all of you, and I will tell you

about it. The room you have just left, where I work,

was built by Reynolds, the engraver, about 1815, or there-

abouts. A boy named Cousins was apprenticed to him

about that time to learn the art of engraving. The boy's

parents were very poor, and the lad had been their main

support by making pencil likenesses, which he executed

with wonderful skill. This practice witli the pencil was

of great service to him in learning the different processes

of raezzotinto engraving, and he advanced very rapidly

in his new art, to the great satisfaction of his master, with

whom he became a favorite pupil, and eventually a very

efficient assistant. One day—in 1817, 1 think, but am not

sure about the date—a young man, dressed in a coat with

a fur collar, and the many capes in favor with the youth

of that period—a handsome, gypsy -like fellow—called

upon Reynolds, and was shown into the engraving-room.

After the usual greetings, Reynolds said, * Now, you must
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let me have your likeness. I have a lad here who will

take you in no time.' ' Well,' said the young man, ' if he

is as rapid as that,' or something like it, ' he may try his

hand ; but five-and-twenty minutes are about all I can

give him.' ' Sit down there, then,' said Reynolds. 'Now,

Cousins, my boy, do your best.' In less than half an hour

the drawing was made from the features, but the hair

was still unfinished ; except that, the likeness was perfect.

'Give him five minutes more for the hair.' 'Five min-

utes, and no more,' said the sitter, taking out his watch.

The hair was done, and the gypsy-like-looking man shook

hands with the boy, patted him upon the head, and went

away. ' Well done, Cousins, my boy. Now, do you know

who it Avas you have been drawing ?' ' No, sir.' ' That

young fellow was Edmund Kean, who took the town by

storm in Shylock the other night.' And," concluded Egg,
" the piece of linen affixed to the drawing was torn from

the breast of Kean's shirt by himself in one of his storms

of passion in Sir Giles Overreach ; and the lad Cousins is

the well-known engraver and Academician." The pencil

inscription had suffered by time, and become so faint as

to be almost illegible ; but a little trouble enabled the

reader to decipher the' following :
" This is a piece of the

shirt worn by Kean when he acted Sir Giles Overreach,

which he tore away from his breast in the last scene."

The foregoing details give but a faint idea of one of

the never-to-be-forgotten evenings at Ivy Cottage. Many
were the good stories told by Mulready of his early strug-

gles with fortune and with man ; for he was a bruiser in

his young days, and always took great interest in street-

fights when opponents were equally matched. I saw him

one day, with an intense expression of interest on his face,

looking from the street into a small alley which ran at

right angles with it ; and when I reached him I saw the

cause of his interest in the form of two boys who were
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pummelling one another, displaying Avliat lie called true

British pluck.

Ivy Cottage has gone; and of nearly all the bright spir-

its that were gathered round Egg's table it must be said,

alas ! that their places know them no more.

Note.—Should the above meet the eyes of the possessor

of the Kean portrait, I should be grateful for a sight of it.



CHAPTER XII.

CHARLES DICKENS.

A VERY apt answei' was once—and perhaps oftener

—

given by Tom Taylor to an autograph-hunter ; it was to

something like the following effect

:

" Sir,—That anybody can be found with a disposition to collect auto-

graphs has always been a matter of lively surprise to me ; but that any

one can want mine is still more astonishing.

" Yours truly, Tom Taylor." "

That remarkable individual, the autograph-collector, ex-

ists, however, as any one with ever so small an amount

of celebrity knows to his cost, if stamped envelopes are

not enclosed for replies ; and what is strange is, the sig-

natui-es have a money value. I once saw one of my own
advertised for sale for two shillings ; it is true that what

was described as "a humorous letter" was attached to it.

On second thoughts, I don't think I have given any proof

of value; for I doubt if a buyer was found for that speci-

men of my penmanship. Any w^ay, autograph-hunting is

a harmless phase of insanity; and I always gratify it, even

if a reply is not prepaid, if the request is made in terms

sufficiently appreciative of what the applicant calls my
" genius." Latterly the demand has greatly increased,

without a preponderating increase in postage-stamps; and

I hereby advertise all and sundry, that the rest of their

lives will be made unhappy by my neglect of their appli-

cations, unless a stamped envelope is sent for a reply.

Creswick's method of dealinor with what he called " the
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autograph pest" was simple; for he told me that he never

replied to it, and always pocketed the stamps.

I don't know the value of Dickens' simple signature
;

but I have heard of fabulous sums being paid for his let-

ters. AYhat I do know is that I possess several of Dick-

ens' letters, which no money would buy. Here follows

one from Dickens. For explanation, I must refer my
reader to my chapter headed " Landseer," in re " Moray

Minstrelsy :"

" 57 Gloster Place, IItde Park Gardens,

Wednesday, April 13, 18C4,

" My dear Frith,—That Van Amburgh of Trafalgar Square has never

told me what the day is ; nor do you in your note tell me. Pray enlighten

me on this indispensable head. If I am disengaged, I shall be delighted

to dine with you. Faithfully yours, Charles Dickens."

I suppose I must have replied immediately, naming the

evening for our musical meeting at Moray Lodge ; for I

find the next note is of the saijie date as the first

:

" 57 Gloster Place, Etde Park Gardens,

Wednesday, April 13, 1864.

" My dear Frith,—What a fellow that Edwin Landseer is ! He never

gave me a hint of the day; said he didn't know it, when he described

those evenings to me. Said he would look at his list, and tell me about

it—never has told me anything more; and here am I, on Saturday, the

23d, going out of town with Browning and Wilkie Collins to keep Shakes-

peare's birthday in peace and quiet. Was there ever such a fellow ?

"Ever faithfully, Charles Dickens."

For the information of the rising generation I may say

in explanation that Van Amburgh was a famous lion-

tamer of five-and-twenty years ago, and the sobriquet, as

applied to Landseer, was in allusion to the lions in Trafal-

gar Square, which, as Dickens said, the painter-sculptor

had " subdued by his genius." In the belief that the

most trifling specimen of original writing of such a man
is interesting, I subjoin the following :
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" Gad's Hill Tlace, IIiguam, by Rochester, Kent,

Saturday, July 12, 1868.

" My dear Frith,—Cartwright has duly let uie know that you purpose

to redeem your promise to come and see us here on Saturday, the 2Gtli.

This is merely to let you know (though unneeessary, I hope) that you shall

be heartily welcomed. Faithfully yours, Cuarles Dickens."

The Cartwright named above is the celebrated dentist,

who is also celebrated as one of the best and kindest of

men. If he should see these lines, I ask him to recall a

fearfully long walk, which Dickens called " a stroll,"

taken by us on the Sunday following our arrival at Gad's

Hill. I shall never forget it, or the night I passed—with-

out once closing my eyes in sleep—after it. Dickens was

a great pedestrian; his "strolling" was at the rate of,

perhaps, a little under four miles an hour : he was used

to the pace ; I was not, and suffered accordingly.

I suppose most readers of popular fiction form an idea

—

erroneous sometimes, no doubt—of the author's private

character. In Dickens' writings sympathy with the suf-

fering is in such overwhelming evidence that it would be

strange indeed if the mainspring were not to be found

in the writer's own nature, and it would also be strange

if attempts were not made to take advantage of such evi-

dent kindness of heart in furtherance of unworthy objects.

Dickens has told of some of those attacks upon his heart

and purse in print, and with the delightful humor peculiar

to him ; but he has not told—because it was not for him

to tell—of any of the instances in which he has stretched

out a helping hand to real distress. I venture to present

ray readers with a single illustration, in which Dickens

and I " went partners," as we iised to say at school, and

appropriately, as those benefited were the wife and chil-

dren of an artist. In the letter which follows I have only

suppressed names :
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" Office of ' Ail the Year Rouxd,' 26 Wellington Street, Strand,

Monday^ November 16, 1868.

" My dear Frith,—Thus the case stands : if anybody sends money to

Mrs. , I know no more of it ; neither does anybody else. But if any-

body sends money for the family's benefit to the fund at ,
I can

answer for the moneys being forthcoming, simply because I have made

the account payable to my draft only. Of course I have done this as a

temporary measure, and I have from the first taken it for granted that

you and the third gentleman, whose name I forget (but it was attached to

the prospectus with our names), will accept the administration of the money

with me, or with any others whom we may join with us. There is the ac-

count open at , and Mrs. has no power over it ; consequently, the

object of the subscribers cannot be abused.

*' Come early in January, and see a certain friend of yours do the murder

from ' Oliver Twist.' It is horribly like, I am afraid ! I have a vague sen-

sation of being ^wanted'' as I walk about the streets.

" Faithfully yours ever, Charles Dickens."

For some reason the murder was postponed, or I failed

to become an accomplice, as I find by the following—the

greater part of which it is unnecessary to reproduce, as it

relates to the case before mentioned

:

" 26 Wellington Street, Strand, Tuesday, January 20, 1869.

" My dear Frith,—\ do not commit the murder again in London till

Tuesday, the 3d of March. Before we had tried its effect upon the public

the bills were issued for the present course, and we thought it would be a

breach of faith to alter them, though urgently required.

« « « 4: * « «

" I have not read ' The Chimes ' for two years. I am afraid it is a little

dismal, but have shortened and brightened it as much as possible.

" I hope you will come and see the murder done.

"Ever faithfully, my dear Frith, Charles DtriiENS."

My justification for this final letter may be my belief,

expressed already, that the signature at the foot makes it

welcome. The following note should have appeared in

my former volume, when the subject upon which it treats

—Dickens' portrait—was upon the tapis. This is a proof,

where none was wanted, of my irregularity.
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" Tavistock House, Tavistock Square,

Friday, February 11, 1859.

"My dear Frith,—I am sure you know tljat I would not postpone our

sitting to-diiy if I were not positively compelled to do so, but I am.

"Shall I come on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, or

Saturday, at half-past one ? Send me an appointment, and I will keep it.

" Ever penitently, Charles Dickens."

Forgive this violation of literary law, dear reader, and

lend me your ears, or rather your eyes, for what follows.

Before Dickens' last visit to America a banquet took

place in his honor. It w^as very numerously attended, the

chair being filled by the late Lord Lytton. The night be-

fore the dinner a party of friends of Dickens met and dined

at Wilkie Collins', our object being to wish Dickens a

quiet god-speed. The great writer was in great spirits. I

think we were none of us in evening dress, for Dickens

wore one of the large cravats which had not then ffone

out of fashion, and in that cravat was a most wonderful

pin, large in size, strange in form, an object of inevitable

attraction. Seeing that the jewel drew everybody's atten-

tion, Dickens said, " I hope you all like my pin ; it is un-

common, I think. It is hardly too much to say, I hope,

that there is no such pin as this in America. I have in-

vested in it for the whole and sole purpose of pleasing my
friends over the water, and I hope you all think I shall

succeed."

Dickens' success was enormous, as everybody knows;

but how far the pin contributed to it will, perhaps, never

be known.

It was just at this time that the engraving from my
picture of the "Railway Station" was published. Pho-

tography is not an unmixed blessing, for it has furnished

dishonest people with a ready method of reproducing en-

gravings in defiance of the law of copyright. To protecu

the print of the " Railway Station," the proprietor had

8
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affixed notices in prominent places in London containing

only these words:

"The 'Railway Station' is Copyright."

" Do you know, Frith," said Dickens, " the streets of

London are unpleasant enough without that Avarning voice

of yours. Tlie sight of that 'Railway Station' threat

struck terror into me this morning. I hurried in a guilty

way past it, and didn't feel safe till I had left it a street

or two behind me."

In concluding this Dickens chapter I may permit my-

self to express the great pleasure I have experienced from

letters received from the family of my never-to-be-forgot-

ten friend after the publication of my previous volume.

They gave me proof that I had been successful in show-

ing what I really felt—love for the man and admiration

of his genius. I knew the tender ground on which I was

treading—holy ground, indeed, to Dickens' children—and

I was thankful to find I had avoided pitfalls.



CHAPTER XIII.

SIR EDWIN" LANDSEER.

Visitors to the Houses of Parliament may remember

the various frescoes and water-glass paintings that adoi-n,

and in some instances disfigure, those buildings. The best

of them, in my opinion, scarcely prove that the genius of

English art shines in historical effort. Among the most

successful are two noble works by Maclise, " The Death

of Nelson " and " The MeetinJ>- of Wellington and Blucher

after the Battle of Waterloo." In these pictures may be

seen the prodigality of imagination, the marvellous ren-

dering of detail to the destruction of breadth, and the

want of character which the neglect of direct imitation of

nature is sure to produce. Still, invention of a certain

kind—together with a facility of drawing and grouping

masses of figures—is truly astonishing.

The "Wellington and Blucher" was completed just

thirty years ago, when, though I had outlived much of

my youthful admiration for Maclise, I had enough left, in

common with many of my brother-artists, to make me wel-

come with enthusiasm that wonderful work. I well re-

member the day when, in reply to Maclise's invitation,

John Phillip, Egg— I, and some others whose names I

forget—went to Westminster to see the " Wellington " in

its completed state. I was painting "Claude Duval" at

the time, and how trifling and trumpery it seemed to me
in a mental comparison with the Maclise ! We over-

whelmed the painter Avith genuine praise, and as we walked

home Phillip said,
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" I shall go and put the dashed thing I am doing on the

fire;" and I don't think there was one of the party who

did not find himself in a similar state of mind.

" We didn't say half enough to him about it," said Egg.

" Let us send him a congratulatory address—a round-rob-

in, or something."

This suggestion was eagerly discussed. I think it was

I who proposed to supplement the address with a solid

mark of our appreciation in the form of a gift of some

kind; but what was the gift to be ? Anything costly was

unnecessary, and out of harmony with the pockets of most

of us, and we finally determined upon a silver port-crayon

or pencil-case, I forget which—of course, of elaborate work-

manship—which should accompany our expressions of ad-

miration and congratulation. Then came the question of

how many were to be asked to join in our little testimo-

nial. I volunteered to ask Landseer, and here is his reply:

Ko date.

"Dear Frith,— I have been away and unwell, which partly accounts for

my apparent want of attention to your note, telling of the affectionate in-

tentions towards our justly valued friend, D. Muclise. I am inclined to

think the committee, or whoever suggested this testimonial to D. M., would

do well to pause and reconsider the matter. I think the scheme out of pro-

portion with the ffiffantic achievement, and that it comes at the wrong time.

You may sincerely believe in my respect and admiration for his great gen-

ius, and tliat I as faithfully appreciate the man, who is the best fellow

upon earth. Could you call here any time to-morrow before one o'clock?

"Yours sincerely (in haste), E. Landseer."

Looking back over the years that have passed since our,

comparatively, youthful enthusiasm was aroused by the

production of these gigantic pictures—for gigantic they

are in size as well as merit—the presentation of a silver

pencil-case to their author seems to border on the ridicu-

lous. But if the spirit that influenced us is taken into ac-

count—as I think it ought to be—the inadequacy of our
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offering, though "out of proportion with the gigantic

achievement," was somewhat overestimated and misun-

derstood by Landseer. Not so by Maclise, who received

it, with its accompanying expressions of admiration, in a

true spirit of appreciation. Since Maclise's death I have

tried in vain to learn what has become of our little gift.

Should these lines meet the eye of its possessor I hope he

will allow me a sight of it for the sake of " auld lang syne."

The publication of my autobiography has brought me,

literally, hundreds of letters. Among them is one from

an officer alluding to Maclise, from which I extract—with

thanks to that gentleman—the following. Says the writer,

"He [Maclise] had an eccentric brother, an officer in the

army, not above the ordinary run of us. One day, on be-

ing asked by an officer of an infantry regiment if he "was

any relation to 'the Maclise,' he replied, 'I am the Mac-

lise, and Dan is me brother. TheMaclises were Irishmen."

Though, as I have said already, it is difficult and dan-

gerous to prognosticate from early efforts in art as to

the future of an aspirant, still there are instances where

the signs of genius are so unmistakable as to make an ad-

viser's duty pleasant and palpable. Edwin Landseer and

Millais are the most notable examples that occur to me.

Mr. Sheepshanks showed me drawings of animals done by

Landseer when quite a child that were perfectly astonish-

ing, and from which there could be no doubt that an ar-

tistic career had been plainly indicated b}'^ nature. Before

he was twenty-one Landseer had astonished the world.

The brothers Landseer had great advantages, arising from

their surroundings. John Landseer, their father, was so

proficient as an engraver as to be elected an Associate of the

Royal Academy—an Associate only, for engravers at that

time Avere not eligible for the higher honor. He was also

an art critic, and an eloquent writer on matters of art.

Readers of Haydon's life will remember that John Land-
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seer brought his "boys" to become pupils of that unfortu-

nate man. They all studied under him; and I have often

heard Edwin say that he owed no little of his success to

Haydon's insisting upon dissection of animals as a vital

element in the practice of an animal painter, just as he

maintained that a thorough knowledge of the human form

could not be acquired without the information that dissec-

tion only could give. The elder Landseer's position in the

world of art and letters brought him and his sons into con-

tact with eminent persons. Edwin's genius elevated him

into the society of what is commonly called " the great

"

to a degree equalled only, perhaps, by Sir Joshua Reyn-

olds. I venture to think that the advantage of the con-

nection was entirely on the side of "the great," whose

scrap-books and albums were enriched by gratuitous

sketches, and whose pockets were often replenished by

the profits obtained on the sale of pictures for which ab-

surdly small prices had been paid.

Somehow or other I became possessed of some frag-

ments of a copy of an old number of the Examiner news-

paper; and one day when Landseer had dined with me I

lent him the " scraps " to show to his brother. They were

returned to me in the letter that follows:

"Aurjit^t 20, 1867.

"Dear Frith,— You intrusted me with tlie enclosed tlie last time I

had the pleasure of seeing you. The Examiner always recalls my boyhood

—Leigh Hunt, J. Hunt, etc., my father's friends, who used often to drop

in on Sundays to dine. They all talked pearls and diamonds, and astonished

us boys—T. L. and C. L. at that end of life, or the commencement of a

career, being older and wiser than their younger brother, E. L. My first

picture of any importance was entitled ' Fighting Dogs Getting Wind,' ex-

hibited at Spring Gardens the same year that Ilaydon's 'Judgment of

Solomon ' made the greatest sensation in that room. My picture was

bought from my father by Sir George Beaumont. I was tlien just born

into teens. My father often indulged his good taste and pluck in writing

on art in the paper of which you possess some scraps.
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" I suppose you arc tliinkiiig of leaving London?

"I shall not be able to flit for weeks.

" Yours sincerely, E. Landsekr."

" Just born into teens !" Tliink of tliat, young Michael

Angelo, Avlien you protest tliat your grandmother was quite

in the right when she said if Claude did not begin to paint

till he was thirty (a fiction), you need not risk your pre-

cious health by premature hard work !

I possess a great number of letters by Landseer ; but as

most of them are either acceptances of invitations or in-

vitations themselves, they possess no interest beyond the

autographic.

The following may appear, as it presents an example

—

common enough, no doubt—of the interest taken by the

queen in art and artists. My dear old friend Phillip, R.A.,

had just died, leaving many sketches and unfinished pict-

ures, when I received the accompanying letter :

''March 10,1867.

"Dear Frith,—Since I saw you and your great work, I have been very

unwell, and bothered by dark weather.

"Can you give me any positive information relative to the picture-

property left by your poor friend Piiillip, as I wish to answer her majesty's

inquiries ? She is desirous to obtain some of his studies, and would also

like a picture. Possibly I could see Phillip's things ! Perhaps you would

go with me some day about five, as it is now light at that hour. The

sooner I can reply to the queen's question, the better.

" Would you consent to dirty a plate here on Wednesday next at a

quarter after seven o'clock ? No party ; no dressing. I shall be pleased

to receive your short ' Yes.' Sincerely yours, E. Landseer."

Landseer and I went to see the remaining works of

Phillip, with which he Avas delighted; but Avhether his

visit brought about a purchase by the queen I never knew,

I will conclude my Landseer chapter by one more letter;

and to introduce it I must allude to the many delightful

evenings I have passed, first in Jerrayn Street, listening to

the Jermyn Band ; then in Moray Lodge, where the Mo-
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ray Minstrels pierced dense clouds of tobacco-smoke Avith

glees, part-songs, solos, etc.—music, in fact, in many forms.

The presiding genius, and most hospitable of hosts, was

Mr. Arthur Lewis. Landseer had dined with me, and we

went together to Moray Lodge. The famous painter's

delight in music was very great. He had enjoyed the

variety put before him wdth intense relish, when a gentle-

man, who shall be nameless, sat down to the piano and

played—no doubt, very beautifully ; but his performance

to my uninstructed ear sounded too much like that pro-

duced by a musical box. Landseer was at my elbow, and

in perilous proximity to the player, when he exclaimed,

" John Parry would lick his head off with his little finger!"

I think and hope the performer did not hear this little

compliment, which Landseer assured me slipped through

his lips before he had time to stop it—an instance of think-

ing aloud, in fact.

It was on another occasion, as, accompanied by a friend

to whom Nature has been peculiarly bountiful in the ap-

petite she has given him, I was leaving Moray Lodge a

little after twelve at night, that we met an eccentric gen-

ius, who, I am told, is as witty as a man as he is incompre-

hensible as an artist. This gentleman, having evidently

been passing his evening elsewhere, made his very late ap-

pearance as we were leaving ; my friend opened the door

to him, in fact. AVith a knowledge of my friend's unusual

power of disposing of food, and his great enjoyment of it,

the moment the laggard visitor caught sight of him, he

exclaimed, " Oh, then I see supper's over !"

But to return to Landseer. The Moray Minstrels had

announced their last performance, when I received the

following in reply to an invitation to dinner :

''April 11,1864.

" Dear Frith,—A few days ago I met Diekens at dinner, and gave liiin

a rieh account of Lewis's parties. He consented to go tlie last niglU.
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I have an idea that I proposed his dining with me, and afterwards going

to Camden Hill. Till this matter is understood I cannot take advantage of

your kind proposal, unless you ask Dickens to dine with you. If you make

such an arrangement I shall be most happy to accept your friendly invita-

tion. I am glad you like my Bears. Yours truly, E. L."

I wrote to Dickens and endeavored to arrange matters
;

but a mistake had been made by Landseer according to

Dickens, and by Dickens according to Landseer, with the

result of a general disappointment. I believe the great

writer never heard the Moray Minstrels. The explanation

of miscarriage, such as it is, appears in the Dickens corre-

spondence, where the blame is thrown upon " the Van Am-
burgh of Trafalgar Square." The picture of the " Bears "

alluded to in Landseer's letter was engraved by his broth-

er, and familiar to every one under the title of "Man pro-

poses, and God disposes."

"With a little anecdote, in whicli a lesson of modesty

may be read between the lines, I will close my Landseer

chapter.

The picture called " Braemar," a large work, the proper-

ty of Mr. ]?olckow, was sold at Christie's the other day

for upwards of £5000. It was painted for the banquet-

ing-room at Preston Hall, the seat of Mr. Betts. A large

party of artists accompanied the painter to see his work

in its place upon the walls. The picture looked splendid,

and the author was assured of it by a unanimous chorus

of applause. " Ah !" said Landseer ;
" if you could see

the picture with my eyes you wouldn't say so many pret-

ty things about it."

To illustrate the change in the estimated value of Land-

seer's work, I may add that the sum paid by Mr. Betts for

"Braemar" was £800, the price asked being £600. The
extra money expressed, in a sense, Mr. Betts's approval of

the work.

I wish I could find words strong enough to express my
Q*
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love and admiration for Landseer as a man and an artist.

I owe him warmest thanks for many, many liours of de-

lightful social intercourse, and sincere gratitude for Ins

warm-hearted and generous encouragement in all my ar-

tistic doings. Never did there live a man to whom Shake-

speare's words could he more fittingly applied, "Take

him for all in all, we ne'er shall look upon his like again."

Vale, dear friend ! vale ! may we meet in the Elysian

Fields !



CHAPTER XIV.

GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.

I AM vain enough to think that if my reputation as an

artist, such as it is, had " come into blow "—to use the po-

etical language of Miss Squecrs—ten years or so before

it burst upon the "svorld, I might have been invited by

Lady Blessington to Gore House, where I should have

met " congenial spirits ;" and when I inform my reader

that those spirits included nearly ever}' celebrity—home

and foreign—v/ith w^hora London society was familiar, the

amount of conceit implied by my assumed equality Avould

be difficult for him to gauge. Tom Moore sang and wept

there, Sir Walter Scott was a frequent guest—I have been

told—with lesser stars too numerous to count. I should

have missed the society of ladies, I believe, and, great as

that deprivation always is to me, I could have borne it

under the circumstances. I may boast that Lady Bless-

ington once made a faint approach to me through Charles

Heath, the engraver ; by that gentleman's advice, no

doubt. Heath had seen some of " the beauties of Moore,"

several of which owed their existence to me ; there were

some pretty heads among them, in Heath's opinion suffi-

ciently " lovely " to justify his proposing me as one of the

illustrators of " The Book of pjeauty," then published

under the editorship of Lady Blessington.

" Here," said Heath, in the squeakiestvoice I ever heard
—" here is a lovely story by my lady— ' lanthe of Nismes.'

Read it—you will be delighted. Just do me an 'lanthe,'

now—nice dark beauty, long ringlets and that, you know.
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Let's see—fifteen pound, isn't it ? I'll engrave it my-

self."

I read " lantbe of Nismes ;" but when I tried to im-

agine the lady my mind was a blank ; the story was the

vilest nonsense ever penned, and I don't believe my lady

had written a word of it.

"Well," said I to Heath, "I can't manage an 'lanthe ;'

but I will do something else for you."

That something may be found by anybody foolish

enough to look for it in "The Book of Beauty " for the

year 1842 or thereabouts, and it is called "Tlie Bride."

I do not remember the date of the Gore House catastro-

phe, but I well recollect the sorrow—in a mild form

—

that I felt when I heard that " The Book of Beauty " was

no more, and that the editor, with her friend Count d'Or-

say, had exhausted the patience of their creditors at last.

Gore House and its contents were thrown open to public

inspection previous to the auctioneer's operations, when

the female element made up for its enforced absence by

crowding each room to suffocation. My first appearance

at Gore House was on one of those public days. In a kind

of boudoir there was a piece of sculpture which seemed

greatly to interest some ladies, who formed a group round

it, which—judging from its appearance—was composed of

duchesses and marchionesses, and the like. On a cushion lay

some marble hands of lovely form, exquisitely sculptured.

" Oh, yes," said one of the aristocratic group to the rest;

" they are her own hands. I know the man who modelled

them. He said he never saw more j^erfect hands, both in

form and color."

I have the expression of some of those faces before me
at this moment. Curiosity seemed to me the liveliest and

the most prevailing, though now and again a haughty

dame, after examining some startling evidence of extrava-

gance, would assume an air which, being interpreted, said.
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" And tliis is the end of a wicked career. Thank goodness

I liave lived to see it
!"

Before Gore House gave way to the present Albert

Hall, and its gardens became the camping-ground of inter-

national exhibitions, it was taken by Alexis Soyer, the

great cook, who christened it " The Symposium," I think.

Whether that imposing word means an eating-house or not, I

do not possess Latin enough to say ; but a restaurant Gore

House became during the Crystal Palace Exhibition in

Hyde Park in 1851. I restored myself in it several times.

It was turned into a gorgeous place ; the walls were cov-

ered with admirably painted scenes. The effect conveyed

to my mind by the aspect of the saloons was one of sur-

prise mixed with a strong sensation of the grotesque ; it

was as if some clever scene-painter had been turned into

the rooms, passages, and staircases, and told to do just

what he pleased with all of them. Serpents abounded,

but at this lapse of time I cannot speak positively to the

part they played. The whole thing was original, bizarre,

and magnificent.

" Who," said I to a waiter, " was the artist who deco-

rated the Symposium ?"

" Mr. Sala, sir—Mr. George Augustus Sala."

This was a real surprise to me. I had not then the hon-

or and pleasure of Mr. Sala's acquaintance, but I knew him,

as everybody else did, as a writer, and I said as much to

the waiter.

"Oh, yes, sir," said the man, "Mr. Sala is a great artist

as well ; he is not an R.A. yet, but it's expected he soon

will be."

Since then I have seen sufficient evidence of Mr. Sala's

prowess as a sketchcr and draughtsman to convince me
that if he had devoted himself to art instead of to litera-

ture he would have scored a success equal to that he has

secured in letters. Where is the word-painter that can
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excel my friend ? If with words, why not with colors ?

By Mr. Sala's kindness I am permitted to publish some of

his letters. In one of them, especially, my reader, if he

possess ordinary imagination, will realize for liimself a

picture from Sterne, word-painted to perfection. I regret

now that I did not try to put the scene into a permanent

form ; but I had gone so much to the pages of Sterne for

inspiration that I shrank from going to that source again.

" I am ignorant of the art in which you are said to excel,"

said poor Goldsmith to Sir Joshua Reynolds. In like

manner I may say that I have no knowledge of the art of

literary composition; but in his capacity as an art-critic

I think I can judge of Mr. Sala, and I maintain that a

real knowledge of the subject on which he writes is ap-

parent in his criticisms. And what a fund of varied

knowledge is displayed in the multitudinous subjects that

come under his hands as a journalist ! I have heard ex-

clamations of astonishment, in which I have fully shared,

at the variety and extent of the information on all kinds

of subjects that this distinguished journalist possesses.

Mr. Sala is not only a journalist, as everybody knows, but

a first-rate public speaker and an accomplished author,

friend and collaborateiir of Charles Dickens, in whose

periodicals Mr. Sala has iniblished some of his best work.

I will only detain my reader from Mr. Sala's letters to

add that in private life he is as charming a companion as

such a writer might be expected to be. With the tcnder-

est heart in the world, I am sure he never wrote a severe

line about any person or thing unless both thing and per-

son richly deserved it.

"Dessin's Hotei,, Calais, April 11, 186C.

" My dear Mr. Frith,— I send this enclosed in a letter to Shirley

Brooks, as in a multiplicity of 'streets of the -world' I have forgotten

Tour own particular one. I hope you have not quite lost sight of the

'Waterloo Triptich,' the 'Duchess of Richmond's Ball,' the 'Gathering \n
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Hot Ilaste in the Grand Place, Brussels,' and the ' Death of the Duke of

IJrunswick at Quatre Bras.' But there has occurred to me lately ,a better

subject—a modern subject, more varied, more popular, and more engrav-

able. I came down a thousand miles out of the South of Spain to meet

Mrs. Sala (who sends hor compliments to Mrs. Frith), and, lingering at

Calais, this scheme for a brace of pictures occurred to me :
' Calais in

17C6—Yorick and the D6sobligeante;' 'Calais in 18G6—The Day Mail

just in.'

"No. 1. It is just one hundred years since Sterne began the ' Sentiinent-

U Journey' at Dessiu's Ilotel, Calais. Read the first three chapters, and

you will see at once my picture. I want the old-fashioned courtyard at

Dessin's, the crowd of carriages, disoblic/caiitcs, calechcs, chaises de post for

sale or hire ; the disoblif/cantc, the pretty lady, Sterne, the Franciscan

monk whom he has just repulsed, the little dibonnaire French captain ; a

kitchen in the distance, and the white-aproned cook busy among his pots

and pans ; a fat priest talking to a pretty chambermaid ; landlady scold-

ing from a window; man fiddling at another; burly English squire and

family just arrived, wrangling with a postilion; poor Scotch refugee get-

ling a basin of soup from Madame Dessin ; and as a bonne bouche give us

Sterne's starling in a cage, and on the jmrte-cochere the ass that ate the

macaroons. He saw the first at Paris, and the second at Lyons ; but you

can apologize in the catalogue for having foreshadowed them at Calais.

Sterne's gaunt black figure will come out capitally in the old courtyard.

I know no one but yourself who could paint all those varied types : the

lumbering old vehicles—no horses, mind—the pretty lady, the monk, the

grisette, the postilion, the cook, and the pigtailed French officer.

" Mem.—You must come to Calais for the courtyard ; but remember

that the present Dessin's Hotel is the ci-devant Hotel Quillar. The old

original one is now a museum; but you can easily find all the traces of

Sterne, and Monsieur Dessin at Quillar's will give you every information.

"Now for No. 2, 'Calais in 1866.'

"You have only to take the quay at the fort—not the pier. It is half-

past one P.M. The Dover packet is just in. Passengers landing—peo-
ple who have been ill, people who have not; whiskered couriers; Italian

prima donna; mamma and papa come to see their children at school;

children waiting for them
; Italian organ grinders ; Russian swell in his

fur greatcoat; English swells; an English jockey going to win the

French Derby—all the wonderful people you see on board the mail-steam-

er. On shore the gendarmes, the custom-house officers, the hotel-touters,

and the seedy English exiles who can't go to England. Don't put me
among the number. Stop, we meet an English swell, very haughty, going
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to fill some embassy abroad, with his family, the lady's-maid, and two

superb flunkies, who have been very sick. In the foreground you have a

lot of anchors and mariue-stores, and a huge crane ; a little to the left

the omnibus, and the post-office fourgon waiting for the mail ; to the

right, in the di^tancc, the railway terminus ; in the extreme distance the

gate of the fortifications. About the steamer more boats and masts.

You see that in this you get as varied a drama as in the 'Seaside' and

'Railway Station' pictures, and in association with the 'Sentimental

Journey ' you tell a plain and pleasant story. I took stock of the whole

scene yesterday, and it seems to me immensely paintable. The idea, if

you accept it, is yours, free, gratis, and for nothing. My reward, if the

pictures are painted, shall be a sketch from your hand of somebody's

head. Don't forget a queen's messenger landing first—a military swell

in mufti, with a bag labelled, ' ller Majesty's Foreign Office '—don't for-

get an English governess in mourning, and that all the Frenchmen have

been wofully ill.

"In about ten days from this we shall be in Vienna. Flease drop me
a line, 'Poste Restante, Vienna, Austria,' to tell me what you think of

my notion. I have not mentioned this subject to a living soul. Please to

keep your own counsel upon it, especially as regards one whom I disdain

to name, but who might earn elevenpence halfpenny of copy from it for

his paper.

" I send you a leaf from my sketch-book. I have taken to niggling in

pen and ink, after many years' abandonment of an ait in which it would

have been an impossibility for me ever to excel, for I have but one ser-

viceable eye. And you will see that none of my figures stand well, and

that wherever symmetry is needed they are askew. But I have whiled

away many solitary hours in Spain over these fancies.

"Don't forget, Poste Restante, Vienna, in about ten days. I met a

friend of yours and mine; lie is a wonderful swell. My homage to Mrs.

Frith. Yours truly, G. A. Sala."

I present my reader with another and scarcely loss ad-

mirable specimen of word-painting by Mr. Sala:

"94 Sloane Street, Knightsbridge, S. '\V.,3fo)ida_i/, November 18.

" My dear Mk. FitiTH,—I want to tell you about a subject for your pen-

cil, which I think would suit you admirably, only, as on previous occasions,

I may be wrong.

"Of course you know the beautiful story of Mrs. Montagu, and the son

who was stolen as an infant, and discovered at last lying on a bed in her
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house, wliitlier lie Iiail come to sweep tlie chimney. Now, do you see tliat

grandly furnished old seventeenth-century bedchamber, rlcli carpet and

marble mantelpiece, fire-dogs and Indian screen, heavy old four-post bed,

with Illumes to the tester, little chimney-sweep lying in a peaceful slumber,

his grimy clothes and hair besniirching the silvery counterpane and frilled

pillow, soot-bag and brushes lying about? A ray of sunlight comes and

touches the little fellow. The mother stands over him, hands clasped,

eyes streaming, half recognizing him, but not quite sure; but an old

house-dog knows the child at once, and is on his hind-legs fumbling at

his toes. The lady has given a scream, and through the open door you

see servants. Portrait of the little boy—say by Gainsborough—by side

of bed. Title, ' Found at Last.'

" Tell me what you say of this. If it has been done before, I shall

seem a chimney-sweep myself.

" Mrs. Montagu's story is alluded to in one of Charles Lamb's essays

;

you know that she founded an annual festival for chimney-sweeps in

Smithfield.

"I think I previously sent you that notice from 'Pepys' Diary,' of

Pepys hearing Knip her part in the theatre dressing-room, where there

was Nell Gwynne ' all unready,' and cursing because there were so few in

the pit. Faithfully yours, George Aug. Sala."

Why I have painted subjects of inferior interest to

those proposed by my friend I cannot tell
;
partly, I sup-

pose, from stupidity, and partly from the objection com-

mon to my fraternity against all proposed subjects. I

can only now express unavailing regret.

The two following notes were in reply to requests made
for sittings, etc., connected with my picture of " The Pri-

vate View:"

"46 Mkcklenburgu Square, W. C, Thursday, December 8, 1881.

" My dear Frith,—I shall be delighted. My only leisure day is Satur-

day, any time before one a.m.; or any Saturday you like to give me no-

tice of, as I sometimes bolt down to Brighton on that day of rest.

" I send you a photo, which Mrs. Sala declares to be the best (it is the

last but one) that has been taken of me. Don't forget the white waist-

coat. I have worn one every day for five-and-twenty years, so that an old

washerwoman said to me once :
' IIow I should like to be your washer-

womati !' By this time she would have taken more than two hundred
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pounds for washing my vests alone. I am old and poor, but I don't re-

gret the outlay on my laundry. You can't very •well murder when you

have a white waistcoat on. By donning that snowy garment you have, in

a manner, given hostages to respectability.

" Faitli fully always, G. A. Sala."

"46 Mecklesburgii Square, W. C, Monday, March G, 1882.

"My dear W. p. F.,—I write a line just to say that (iinintentionally,

perhaps) you have paid me the finest compliment that I ever received in

the course of a long and laborious career. You sent for my 'Private

View' coats, etc. Never before, my dear Frith, has it been assumed that

an English man of letters possessed a second coat, to say nothing of a

change of waistcoats and ties.

" Two circumstances only temper the cup of my enjoyment. You did

not send for my trousers. Tliey were ready, sir ! And a fiendish friend

has just whispered to me that, perhaps, you thought I could lie in bed till

my clothes came back.

"Sincerely, the object of this billet is to ask you if the Baroness Bur-

dett-Coutts did come to see the picture, and if she consented to sit. I have

not seen her since I very prcssingly asked her to go.

" Faithfully ^ours always, G. A. Sala."



CHAPTER XV.

JOHN LEECH,

I REGKET to say that I possess very few of Leech's let-

ters; that remarkable genius suffered from a very com-

mon failing—that of a detestation of letter-writing. I

have often heard him express his dislike, and plead it in

excuse for some lapse of ordinary courtesy, easily forgiven

in such a man. An incident occurred, however, which had

a ludicrous, and might have had a serious, issue; and, as

Leech was the chief cause of it, he could not escape the

necessity for writing the letter which follows.

To make the matter clear, I must premise that a great

many years ago I was in the habit of taking horse exer-

cise. I am a tolerable horseman, but it has been my fate

to be connected with animals of such spirit as to cause

the power of keeping my seat to be a matter of great dif-

ficulty. Wcstbourne Grove, with its noisy traffic, its fre-

quent cabs, omnibuses, and carts, was never looked upon

with favor by any of the horses with which I have been

acquainted. Enforced leisure on the part of a horse of

volatile disposition is productive—according to my ex-

perience—of a liveliness of action which makes progress

in a crowded thoroughfare both difficult and dangerous.

Regular exercise is necessary for horse as well as man;
unfortunately, the exigencies of my profession, to say

nothing of the weather, made regular exercise for my
horse—or, rather, horses, for I frequently changed them

—

impossible.

A thoroughbred marc, the heroine of mv first and last
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day's hunting (described in my previous reminiscences),

having enjoyed a rather long rest—after misconducting

herself among the vehicles in Westbourne Grove—seemed

to have made up her mind to get rid of me just opposite

a fishmonger's shop in the Bishop's Road. The fish-

monger's wife had a taste for the arts, and she had a re-

spect for me in consequence; besides, I was a good cus-

tomer.

My mare reared, plunged, and pirouetted, declining to

advance or recede, till a vigorous cut of my w^hip sent her

on at a pace which a policeman would have objected to

if he had witnessed it. The fishmonger's wife afterwards

told Mrs. Frith that she knew that horse would be the

death of me some day. She had seen me ride past the

shop often, and never without feeling her heart sink with-

in her: "And the last time, ma'am, if you will believe

me, I was obliged to ask my husband for a little brandy,

or I do believe I should have fainted away, for every

minute I expected Mr. Frith's neck to be broke before my
very face."

I am not brave, and I object to be made uncomfortable;

and as it became impossible to ride my mare without a

certain amount of danger, I got rid of her, and asked

some of my horsey friends to look out for another Bu-

cephalus for me. Leech soon found one, and sent him to

me for inspection. I liked the look of the animal, and the

owner gave him an excellent character. He was hand-

some—that I could see for myself; "he was quiet as a

lamb—why, a child might ride him with safety; oh, he

wouldn't take notice of omnibuses and such like things:

he was used to 'em—never knowed him to shy at any-

thing; temper perfect; as to age, you have nothing to do

but look into his mouth to see that," and so on. The
bargain was made, and the new purchase deposited in a

livery-stable hard by.
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With something like the eagerness of a cliikl witli a

new toy I mounted my horse for the first time, and took

my -way towards Hyde Park. Instead of the fidgeting,

j)rancing, half-trotting, half-caiitering motion of my thor-

oughbred, as she went sometimes straight, sometimes side-

ways, down Wcstbourne Grove, my new acquisition made

his way in a dignified Avalk, supremely indifferent to any-

thing to the right or left, in front or behind him. "At
last," I thought, "I have made a successful purchase. I

feel this to be the horse to suit me."

Where shall I ride to ?—Harrow—Willesden—where ?

Why not to Rotten Row ? 'tis the height of the season.

What so charming as a lady on horseback ! I will go and

scrutinize closely the lovely creatures I have so often

worshipped at a distance. So towards the scene of so

much grace and beauty I directed my steed. We had

—

to my surprise—a slight difference of opinion at the Park

gates ; for some horsey reason or other my animal seemed

to prefer the Bayswater Road to the Park. I persisted,

and, like a well-bred horse, he yielded after a frisk or two
;

and without any further adventure worth recording we
reached the Row.

The weather was everything that could be wished. Ele-

gant ladies on magnificent horses, scarcely less elegant

men on equally splendid horses, were there in scores,

"Now," said I, "with your permission, my new friend,

we will increase our speed a little and follow that bevy

of riders."

A trot slid easily into a canter, but before that pace had

continued a minute it was exchanged for a full stop, a

sudden arching of the horse's back, and two or three

rapid upward jumps, appalling to experience. There was
no mistaking my steed's intention for anything but a de-

termination to part company from me.

When I had recovered from my alarm and surprise, I
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applied my whip vigorously. This produced a kick, which

threw me on to the brute's neck, and, as I recovered my
seat, he trotted off, gradually broke into a canter, and then

as before—no, not as before, it was much worse this time

—he stopped short, kicked, jumped, arched his back, threw

his head down between his fore-legs—in short, behaved in

precisely the same way as the buck-jumpers did at the

Wild West Exhibition. I am not a Mexican cowboy, so

how I saved my life on that eventful day I know not

;

for, not content with two miraculous escapes, I ventured

upon still another attempt to mix with my fellow-eques-

trians, bringing upon myself a third and still more des-

perate attempt upon my life. Then—I confess it with

shame—I became thoroughly unnerved—frightened, in

short. (A gentleman had been killed in Rotten Row a

few days before my appearance there.) Iwas not thrown,

as my enemies have declared, but I descended from my
saddle, took my buck-jumper by the bridle, and led him

away.

I forget the exact cost of that ride— about twenty

pounds, I think. I also forget—and no wonder, for 'tis

thirty years since—what became of my horse ; but of one

thing I am quite sure—I never mounted him again, and

that I sold him for much less than he cost.

I cannot resist introducing here an equestrian experi-

ence of an artist friend—Montague, the landscape painter.

Montague was a delicate man. His doctor told him he

must have horse exercise. The poor artist, for poor he

was in health and pocket, invested fifteen pounds in a

dealer-bepraised hackney—not much to look at, but what

can you expect for fifteen pounds? The artist enjoyed

his first ride, without the peril attending mine ; but

his pleasure was disturbed a little by the strange breath-

ing of his horse. It was odd, abnormal. He had never

heard such breathing before. My artist friend lodged
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in Greek Street, Soho ; his horse was stabled near by.

Montague was tired after his ride, and M'ent early to

bed. IIow long he liad been asleep he knew not, when

lie was awakened by one of the stablemen, who held a

lantern.

" Sorry to Avake you, sir, but your horse is very bad
;

he is laying in our stable a-dying, I think. Thought I

ought to let you know, as you might like to have a look

at him afore—

"

My friend partially dressed himself, hurried on his

dressing-gown, and accompanied the man to the stable.

There lay the fifteen-pound purchase in the agony of

death.

"What is that?" said Montague, pointing to what

looked like lumps of shot.

" That's gunshot, that is ; he has woraited such a lot.

You see, that's what them dealers gives horses when their

wind is wrong—roarers we calls 'em—just to take in such

gents as you."

As the stableman uttered these words the horse breathed

his last.

"And that ride—only just round Hampstead Heath,

Frith—cost me fifteen sovereigns."

Let my reader forgive this interruption, and I will re-

turn to John Leech, whose ears soon received intelligence

of " the dangers I had passed." The following note Avas

the result

:

" 6 The Terrack, Kensington, Sunday.

" My dear Frith,—I was shocked last night at the Garrick to hear from

Ehuore that I had nearly killed you through recommending a horse that

had misbehaved himself in the Park. To be sure, I told you that I had

been to look at an animal for my little girl, and that it did not suit ; and I

told you that it might be worth your looking at, as I had heard that it was

young, sound, and steady ; but if you ride a beast that you know nothing

about in Rotten Row, and if tliat beast has not been out for a week, or

probably a fortnight, I must protest against being made answerable for
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the consequences. I most sincerely hope, however, tliat you are not hurt

or come to grief in any way.

"Believe me, yours always, John Leech."

In the belief that any letter from Leech, however trifling

the subject of it may be, will interest my readers, I add

the following :

" 32 Brunswick Square, Monday^ January 22, 1859.

" My dear Frith,—On my return to town I find that our weekly Punch

meeting and dinner is fixed for Tuesday instead of Wednesday, our usual

day, in order tliat we may go to Thackeray's lecture in the evening after-

wards. As I am very anxious not to miss one of the series of lectures,

will j'ou kindly let me dine with you some other day? I will come to you

to-morrow afternoon, and we will have a walk and talk just the same, if

you have no objection. Since I saw you I have been riding about in a

railway carriage principally, or I would have written to you before. With

our kind regards to Mrs. Frith,

" Believe me always, yours faithfully, John Leech."

Yet another little note, in which allusion is made to that

inimitable and kindred genius, John Parry, who so often

delighted us and our guests :

' Sunday, 6.30.

" My dear Frith,—To my consternation I found, on sitting down to

dinner, that I had asked Perceval Leigh to dine with me ; and I had for-

gotten all about it, like a great fool as I am—and here he is 1 so that I

must perforce postpone the pleasure of our friend Parry's delightful humor.

Pray give my best wishes and kind regards to him, and believe me,

" Youi-s faithfully, John Leech."

I have spoken at some length of my dear old friend

John Leech elsewhere. To his qualities as an artist the

everlasting interest taken in his works by succeeding gen-

erations Avill abundantly testify. To his friends his pre-

mature death v/^s a great sorrow ; and it may be said of

him, with as much, or more truth than was said of Garrick,

"that his death eclipsed the gayety of nations."

Leech was married, and had two children—a boy and

a girl. The boy grew to manhood, and was drowned by
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the capsizing of a boat in Australian waters ; his daugh-

ter married a clergyman, and is, I believe and trust, still

living.

Mrs. Leech did not long survive her husband. She has

now joined him, as we are taught to believe, where the

"noises" that so distressed him will be heard no more.

9



CHAPTER XVL
SHIKLEY BROOKS.

It was about the year 1856 that I first met Shirley

Brooks in society. A dinner at Leech's was the occasion,

and I then became aware how well Brooks deserved to be

called "good company." He had long been on the staff

of Punch, under the leadership of Mark Lemon ; and

nearly every week that paper owed some of its smartest

writing to the pen of Shirley Brooks. But it was in con-

versation, and above all in his letters, that his wit and

humor were brilliantly conspicuous. I confess his novels

were disappointing to me. I had read one—" Aspen

Court," I think ; and having, rather hypocritically, given

it more praise than I fear it deserved, Brooks said, " Wait
till you read the ' Silver Cord,' my boy ; that will improve

your mind, if it is not too far gone for anything whole-

some to act upon it."

The " Silver Cord " came, and took its place upon the

drawing-room table. Brooks called one day—some time

after he had presented the novel—caught sight of his

book, took it up, examined it, and, with an expression I

shall never forget, said, as he threw it down, "Not even'

cut."

The name of Cottle, in which my friend so often ad-

dressed me, arose in this Avise. A certain Elizabeth Cottle

sent to Punch a wild document—plentifully interspersed

with religious quotations—in which she proved to her own
satisfaction that if she had her rights she would be Queen

of England. She traced lier descent in the clearest way
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from Henry VIII., who liad a lawful wife unknown to

history—a Lady Elizabeth Cottle, or Cottal, daughter of

a knight of that name who had saved Henry's life at the

Battle of Armageddon. An angel appeared on the occa-

sion, and placed upon the knight's head a crown of gold,

thereby greatly astonishing all the British army. Accord-

ing to Elizabeth, the heavenly visitor stayed long enough

to tell the English monarch that—in return for the im-

portant service rendered by the valiant knight—he must

immediately take to wife the beautiful daughter of his

preserver. The wife in possession was removed by simply

taking off her head, and the Lady Cottle became Mrs,

Henry ; and from that secret marriage Mrs. Elizabeth

Cottle undertook to show, in the pages of Punch, that

she was descended in what she called " a straight line ;"

offering great numbers of quotations from Holy Writ in

proof of her case.

This interesting descendant from a long line of kings

lived at Putney, a locality—as she threateningly put it

—

soon to be exchanged for Buckingham Palace.

The above, to the best of my recollection, is a fair sum-

mary of the Cottle manifesto ; the original—which Brooks

sent me, with an inimitably funny note affecting to be-

lieve me to be the author—I regret to say, has been lost.

In spite of ray denial of any knowledge of Mrs. or Miss

Cottle, I became Cottle in Shirley's eyes ; and he frequent-

ly addressed me accordingly.

Brooks was a bon vivant, but never guilty of the ex-

cesses which sometimes disfigure that character. I think

he enjoyed dining with me, and I am sure I enjoyed din-

ing with him. It would be too great an effort of memory
to recall the names of th-e celebrated people I have met at

Shirley's table. Charles Kingsley and Mark Twain were

there the same evening I think—the former with the

drawback of a slight stutter, delighting us with his bright
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talk, and the latter with, his quaint humor ; Brooks al-

ways " holding his own " in that or any other company.

When I heard the other day of the untimely death of

young Shirley Brooks, my first feeling was one of thank-

fulness that his father was spared the misery of realiz-

ing it. If ever father " garnered up his hopes " in his chil-

dren, Shirley Brooks was the man ; and that cruel blow, de-

stroying rare intellectual powers in their first freshness

—powers which I am assured quite equalled those of his

father—would have fallen with crushing effect on my old

friend.

Shirley Brooks had only two sons. I have seen little of

them since they were children. In what I say, therefore,

of the intellectual qualities of the younger Shirley I only

echo common report.

No. 7 Pembridge Villas was the last house at which

Brooks dined away from his home. I well remember the

night. He looked tired and seemed out of spirits ; his

appetite failed, and he left early. I never saw him again.

Within a few days long-seated heart disease put an end

to one of whom it may be said, in very different language

to mine, he was " a fellow of infinite jest, of most excellent

fancy."

I encourage the hope that a perusal of some of the fol-

lowing letters of Shirley Brooks will prove that my esti-

mate of the writer is justified :

"THE EPISTLE OF SHEGOG.

" CHAPTER I.

" Now the word of Cottle came unto me, even me, Shcgog, saying,

Come, and eat flesh, and drink wine, which maketh glad the heart of man,

and impertinent the tongue of woman. Then I took counsel of myself,

and said, Tlie man, even Cottle, is a good man, and an affable ; moreover,

his harem hath found favor in mine eyes, and his child is comely. And

I arose and went unto my wife, which came from the island tliat is be-

yond the sea, even the western sea, and I said unto her, Lo ! And she re-
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plied, Is thy servant a cow that she should do this thing ? And again I

said unto her, Lo ! [Peau ? W. P. F.] And she answered, saying, It is in

the glass jug on the sideboard. And I said unto her the third time, Lo

!

And she answered, saying. Low, dear boy, who is low ? Then did my
wrath blaze out like the fire when it consumeth thorns, and I said unto

her, Thou speakest as one of the foolish women speaketh. Have I not

told thee three times to look at this letter, even this scroll, which is written

by the man Cottle, which uscth pigments, and makelh the faces of the

princes of the people, and the chief lords thereof? Likewise the high-

way robber, the man Claude Duval, and the little child which showeth her

little fat legs to the sea, even the Ramsgate sea. Then the woman which

is of the western islands answered, saying, Almost thou persuadest me to

be a Christian ; nevertheless, give me the letter. And I spread the letter

before the woman.

" CHAPTER II.

"Now when she had read the letter, which was written in a strange

tongue, like unto that of Cerberus, the dog of hell, for it was three tongues,

and all of them dam bad. And I said unto her. Cheer up. Art not thou

my wife? And slie answered, saying, Even so, wus luck ; but that is not

the matter. Didst thou not say unto them that dwell by Clapham (where,

also, the Quakers dwell) that thou wouldst eat flesh and drink wine with

them on the Sabbath day, even the fourth Sunday in the season which is

called Lent, because it is borrowed from the woman in scarlet ? And did

I not beseech thee, saying, Bind not thyself unto these, for if thou dost,

assuredly there will come unto thee that which is better ? And she turned

and went away in a rage.

" CIIAPTER III.

" Then I, even I, Shegog, went in unto my own pince. And I drew forth

a weed, even a roll of the plant that cometh from the West, and I burned

the weed before the brazen image which Punchikadnezzar the king had

set up. And peace flowed into my mind, and righteousness came in upon

my soul. Nevertheless, I tarried certain time, for I said, Wiio am I, that

I should be blowed up by the wife of my bosom ? But when the burnt

sacrifice had been fully offered, I went forth and called, saying in a loud

voice. Hi ! hi

!

" CHAPTER IV.

" And a voice came unto me, yea, a pleasant voice, and it answered, say-

ing, But now thou saidest, Lo ! Which is it, I pray thee, tell me truly, for

am I not thy wife, and one of a thousand ? And I said unto myself, but

meekly, I would altogether that thou wert ; howbeit, I have but one. Then
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I said unto her. Is all serene ? and she said, All is serene. Nevertheless,

I am sorry for the word which thou gavest unto them which dwell by

Clapliam. Then I answered, saying, Verily, the wind bloweth where it

listeth, and Shegog dineth where he liketh. And I wunk a wink at her.

Then I said, I will write a lying epistle unto them which dwell at Clapham,

and will tell them a lie, even a lie, and we will go unto the man

Cottle, and unto his wife, which is deservedly called Belle, and unto his

pleasant child, and we will eat flesh, and our souls shall bless him. And

she said. Die in peace, for we will dine with the man Cottle."

I think the following document which I present to my
readers was sent to me by S. B. on the occasion of the

birth of my first grandchild. Those additions to human-

ity have come thick and fast since 1865 ; but I fancy it

was in that year that I became entitled to the venerable

name of grandfather. I consider myself, in respect of per-

sonal appearance, very unsuitable to the character ; any-

way, if I were called upon to represent a grandad on can-

vas, I should decline to use so comparatively youthful-

looking a person as myself for a model, though it may be

truthfully said of me that

' On my aged brow I bear

The blossoms of the grave."

An illustrious and very dear friend of mine, though he

was a double-dyed grandfather—witness a troop of grand-

children playing round him at Gad's Hill—disliked the

appellation so much that he forbade the little ones to

use it.

" What do they keep calling you ?" said I.

" They are obedient children," replied Dickens. " Their

infant lives would not be worth five minutes' purchase if

they called me grandpapa. My name is wenerahles to

them."

As the word alternated between wenbull, winible, wen-

apple, etc., in the infantine chorus, I was obliged to ask

for the interpretation.
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"'PtJNcn' Office, iVbi'fmJe)' 21, 18C5.

" Frith, eten Grandfather Frith,—With my whole soul do I congratu-

late thee and the grand inatuma, and the venerable Aunt Siss}', and all the

small uncles and infinitesimal aunts, or emmets. But chiefly I congratu-

late thee, reverent and reverend, for the opportunity now afforded thee

for the mending of thy ways. Henceforth we look for no frivolity from

thee, no unseemly gibes and jests to which thou alone addest 'That's

good,' and echo is silent. Henceforth thou must study to live at peace

with all men, as becomes white hairs, and let us hear no more when an-

nounceth his ' last exhibition ' that thou didst hope it would begin at three

minutes to eight a.m., and be at Newgate. Truly this is a great chance

for thee, man of palettes, and aerial prospectives, and conscientious

work, such as the Athenceum loves to indicate with the gesture called ' tak-

ing a sight.' Learn psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, to be chanted

unto thy grandchild, and endeavor to obtain some knowledge of geography,

etymology, tintacks, and prosody, that thou mayest not be put ntterly to

shame when the child shall demand information of thee. Leave off smok-

ing, yet keep a box for thy younger friends who are not grandfathers.

Scoff not at architects, for where wouldst thou be but for houses ? Nay,

art not thou the founder of a house ? Look no longer at the ankles of

the other sex, save in the way of thy calling, and speak no soft words unto

the maidens, saying, 'Lo, I adore thee,' when thou dost nothing of the

kind. Abjure the society of low Bohemians like and , but cultivate

tha honest and virtuous, like Brooks, and, in so far as thou mayest, imitate

him. Do not eat too much ham at breakfast, for temperance becometh

the aged. Read few novels, but let those thou readest be of the best, as

'Broken to Harness,' 'The Silver Cord,' 'An Artist's Proof,' and 'Blount

Tempest.' Likewise, begin to dress less jauntily, and wear a high waist-

coat like the Right Reverend Bellew and the Right Reverend Brooks.

When thou goest to the Academy dinner, avoid, so far as thou canst, the

taking too much wine, for what thing is less dignified than a swipey grand-

father ? Cherish these counsels in the apple of thine eye, and in the

pineapple of thy rum ; and be thankful that at a time of life when other

young men may not ungracefully indulge in youthful levity, thou art called

to a higher and a graver sphere. Buy a stick, and practise walking with it,

bending thy back, and not perking up elegantly when a comely female

passeth by. Have grave men to thy feasts, notably him who expecteth

the interview with Mrs. Cottle, and to suffer as he never suffered before.

So I greet thee, grandfather, and hope that thou wilt have many grand-

sons and granddaughters, and wilt ask me to the christening of them all.

"S. B."
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In a former chapter I drew my reader's attention to tbe

autograph craze from which so many of ray fellow-creat-

ures seem to suffer. As a quasi-proof of the money value

at which one of my own was estimated, I produce the ac-

companj^ing evidence from the pen of Shirley Brooks

:

"/wne last, '67.

"My dear C E,—You always said you were a humorous party, but I

never before had prhited proof in support of the truth of your assertion.

Here we are, however. I mean to buy this. It is from au autograph-

seller's catalogue just received

:

"'116. Frith (W. P.).

"' Humorous Note. 2pp.,8vo. Oct. 14, 1855. 2s.'

Vide your diary for date, and see to whom you writ humorously ; it was

before you were honored with the intimacy and confidence, not to say re-

spect and esteem, of S. B."

I find nothing in my diary to guide me to the fortunate

receiver of this treasure. I feel sure Brooks didn't buy it,

and I very much doubt if anybody else did.

This comes with an apology to Baron Reuter -.

" 6 Kent Terrace, WJdt-Sunday.

"My dear Cottle,—I present you with our work.

" ' On the Emixext Telegraphist.

"'England believes his telegrams,

Whether they please or fright her;

Other electric sparks are right.

But he is always rigldcr.''

That forces the most ignorant to sound the name right. Such is genius!

"Enclosed is 'Ethereal Mildness,' and the true way criticism should be

writ. Whit-Sunday is Wet Sunday (laughter).

"
' Mellor and POCIIIN.

"
' There were two nice members for Stafford,

One's agent spent all they could a/ford

;

The other one's purity

Proved no security;

I walked 'em both clean out of Stafford.

Blackbourne ' {Judge).

A man had been bankrupt eight times, each time paying two sliillings and
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sixpence in the pound. lie then declared that as eight half-crowns made

a sovereign, he had paid twenty shillings in the pound. Is not this a neat

way of calling a man a liar? It was a witness who contradicted the last

witness. IJeing asked to explain how the latter could have said what he

did, he pleasingly remarked, 'That Mr. 's mind was so unfortunately

constituted that he was unable to recognize the harmony that should exist

between words and facts.'

" I shall adopt this formula.

" Unaware that I have other matter for your honor's attention.

" I remain, with befitting respect. Yours grumpily,

" Plantagenet Buooks."

The Brookses—Shirley and wife—spent some days with

me and my family at Scarborough in the summer of 18G5.

I believe it is a common habit among the lower classes for

the father of the feast (dinner, supper, or what not) to take

off his coat before he sits down to it ; this, I believe, is al-

ways done, irrespective of temperature. Paterfamilias is

only happy in his shirt-sleeves. There is no affinity that

I can discover between the homely dinner-table of the

artisan and the pages of Punch ; but most certainly be-

fore Editor Shirley Brooks began his weekly work for

that periodical he always stripped to his shirt - sleeves.

When I first found him writing away without his coat, I

apologized for the heat of the day.

" Don't mention it," said he, " because it isn't half as

hot as it ought to be."

" Then why have you taken your coat off ?"

" Because I can't write a line unless I do."

Whether this peculiarity is confined to the editors of

Punch I know not. I think Sterne found inspiration from

a certain signet-ring. A clean shirt is said to have damped
the ardor of Dr. Johnson ! To the non-literary mind these

peculiarities are very strange.

After a few—too few for us—pleasant days the Brookses

took their departure en route for some place in Scotland,

whence came the following :

9*
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" WooDFiELD, Inverness.

" My dear Frith,—Id noris sommes. Thanks for forwarding letters. I

owe you a great heap of stamps, and shall have very great pleasure in pay-

ing you the compliment of continuing to owe them. The principal orna-

ment of the hotel-room at Banavie (Benjamin Nevis) is a work by one

Frith, R.A., representing somebody coming of age, and in our sitting-room

the same artist is represented again by the girl warning a dog to behave

himself. I wish you had been with us on this voyage, as the weather was

perfect and the scenery (if you could appreciate it) came out strong. Curi-

ous animals on board, some very pretty faces included (if you could appre-

ciate female loveliness), and some creditable ankles. It is as hot here as

at Scarborough, and there are Highland games going on ; so there is no

peace for the wicked, and very little for the ungodly. I am sitting in a

clatter and chatter. Excuse good spelling. I wish Sarony, the photog-

rapher, would send me a few photos of myself here, for distribution

among the Highland aristocracy. We are among swells. Three dukes ar-

rived last night—Manchester, Wellington, and the Duke of Fire Engines,

and we had some kind of prince with whopping blue eyes on board— Hesse,

I think. Something better than your Leeds and Wakefield swells, eh

!

but then we have no Royal Academicians. I hope, however, to see Phillip,

R.A., to-day. He is much feted by the resident gentry, I hear, whicli

shows something like a respect for art, and is a proof that they really do

not know what artists are.

" Write us a letter, and tell me how you all get on ; has corrected

his proofs and his morals ? I wish you could see the tourists in the boats,

they are lovely fun; and their enthusiasm, when they have carefully read

the guide-book and are quite sure that they are at the right place to begin

yelling, is most delicious. I had opportimities of lying unto several with

extempore legends, and I am happy to say that I availed myself thereof.

" We shall be here for two or three days, I 'spose, and then to the

Glen ; but this will be the last address.

" Ever yours, faithfully, Shirley Brooks."

Here followeth another holiday letter :

" HoTKL DES Bains,* Dieppe, Normandy, France,

Monday, October 8, 1866.

" My dear Cottle,—I write because I said I would write, and to keep

his promises is the folly of civilized man—the savages know better.

* " Bains is the French for bath, but there are none in the house."
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" Ici we sommcs, but ici we shall not etre, I suppose, when this letter is

delivered, as we propose to go home in a day or two. Not that I wish to

go, for the place is delightful and the weather heavenly; but business is

business, and not pleasure, and to attend to business is the folly of civil-

ized man—savages know better.

" I wish with all my caur that you were here
;
you would thoroughly

enjoy it. If you want to be active, there are the loveliest walks and

hills and ruins; and if you wish to be idle (which I generally do), there

is a glorious sea, with a huge grass place— ' La Plage '—before it, and we

look upon that. The season is quite over, and so much the better sa3'3

Shegog, who does not habitually dress three times per day, as is Parisian

custom here. Very good living, and I have drunk to you frequently in

Burgundy, and brought my spirits to Burguudy pitch, which you will not

confound with the stuff used for fastening ships together—I don't mean

two ships together, but the planks of one.

" Henry the Quatre gained the battle of Ivry here, and the Dieppois are

still celebrated for their carving in ivory. I have enjoyed myself severely,

and I can confidently recommend Dieppe. To be sure, I have not yet

paid my bill, but as my landlord says that a check will do perfectly well,

I consider that matter as off everybody's mind.

" The Catholic religion is established here, but Protestantism is tolerated,

or I would not have remained a day. We English show our religion on

Sundays by wearing hats instead of wide-awakes, and smoking at the

windows instead of in the garden before the house. It is gratifying to

see such evidences of Christianity in a foreign land.

*' The posts are the devil here, and it is a bore. All letters go to Paris

;

and though one is but sixty miles from England, you won't have this till

Wednesday, I believe ; but as you are not standing at the door waiting

for it, you may not feel the delay so keenly as you otherwise would have

done. The missis is now eager to get home—pardonable ambition in a

mire de famille—but I am not impatient, and should like to stay another

fortnight. Mrs. Milner-Gibson is here, and we have been for an excur-

sion with her to Arques, where is an awfully fine old ruined castle built

by William the Bastard, conqueror of you Anglais, There are some

pleasant travellers at our hotel, and we lie to one another over our cigars

about the marquises and Royal Acaderaiciaus whom we say we know.

The filles de chambre are rather to be respected than admired. The beds

are good, but have those springs which squeal out every time one moves

a limb.

" I have heard from nobody here, which is the more singular as I gave

nobody my address. I have not improved my mind here in the least, and
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my diary would (if kept) resemble the young fellow's letter to bis father

from Italy :
' The Alps is a very high mountain, and bullocks fetches no

prices at all.' ' Dieppe is a sunny place, and cigars are 2Jd'

" I beg kindest, and, at the same time, most respectful compliments to

your good lady (I allude to Mrs. Frith) from me and mine.

" Agreez, etc., Shegog, in partibus inJideUum.'"

Here we have a letter written on a sheet of hotel note-

paper (line engraving of hotel at top), evidently stolen,

and carried off by the thief—one Brooks—to Ilfracombe.

" Esplanade, Penzance, Saturday, September 21, 1867.

" My dear Cottle,— ' Behold 'em 'ere 1' 'Ere is not Penzance, but II-

fracombtf, Devonshire. The above represents feebly (I am now critical in

art, for I have got the very house occupied last year by Tom Taylor) the

stunning hotel at Penzance where we were exceedingly comfortable for

some days, and whence we made ' excrescences ' to the Land's End and

other wonderful works of nature. ' It is a holy thing,' said Mr. Squeers,

' to be in a state of nature.'

" This reminds me that we went down a copper-mine, half a mile under

the sea, by a wire-rope tied to a car about as big as a coal-scuttle—a sen-

sation !—but a previous sensation was reading in the guide-book, ' Before

descending you must divest yourself of every article of apparel, and—

'

Here I closed the book, and put it away as S—b—ian ; but learning that

you could compromise by taking off your coat and tucking up your trousers,

and putting on a miner's dress, white, splashed with yellow mud, I recon-

sidered the subject. You should have seen Mrs. Shirley in a long white

thing like a vast night-gown, and with a thick yellow dreadnought ! But

she did the perilous descent gallantly, commending her soul to the su-

preme powers, and the splashes through the crevices to the devil (I

believe).

" The Duke of Cornwall, Plj'mouth, is a splendid new hotel, with all

the comforts, and close to tlie train. We did all the sights, including the

Breakwater, which is not worth doing. But the coast scenery of both

Cornwall and Devon is glorious. Very likely I am telling you what you

know, for Reynolds was born in Devonshire, and you might have been

born anywhere you chose. We have done an awful lot, and I am glad

to have got to a resting-place for a week in this love-ley place. We
are on the top of a high hill, and see Lundy Isle, Wales, Jerusalem,

and Madagascar; and to-day we are going to have squab -pie and

junket.
'
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" From Du Mauricr I glean that you arc all a happy colony, and I hope

to see you after wo get back. At Ilelston there were two pictures, re-

garded as household treasures. One was, 'Coming of Age,' and the other

the ' Sports in the Olden Time.' I obtained much kudos by saying that I

knew the painter—that I had stood for the young heir; and the grandad

in the other was Spurgeon, to whom / had introduced you when you per-

suaded him to sit to you. This will become a Cornish legend. At Plym-

outh Station there is a three-legged cat, and not a Manx cat (good), but

one whose leg was cut off by a railway-engine. This is the most remark-

able thing I have seen, except the Devil's Bellows at Kinance Baj', which

is more remarkable ; but I do not know why.

" I have had my hair cut by a barber called Petherwick Peninluma
;

and I have had my old shoes mended for Is. 9J., and they are more com-

fortable than my new ones, which cost a guinea. Such, my Cottle, is a

lesson that should teach us how little real value there is in money, on

which, moreover, Providence sets no store, or he would not bestow it on

the unworthy, like ; but no matter, I am in charity with all mankind.

My address is 5 Castle Terrace, Ilfracombe. Give us a hail ! My wife

says I have taken her ' out of the world.' She eats well, however, for

an angel. Ever faithfully yours, Shirley Brooks.

" I made a good joke. We had struggled up a steep mountain, and I

rested at a tree, and asked ' why it was like a hospital counterpane.' They

gave it up with abuse. ' Because it's on the top of the 'ill.' Wit, you

see, does not depend upon locality."

Fi'om the following letter I gather that the Brookses

had been staying with us at Ramsgate in the autumn of

1867, and that it was at their departure by train that Shir-

ley heard the echo of our imaginary voices in the tunnel

:

"London, October 12, 1867.

" My dear Cottle,—What a time it seems since I saw you ! Absti-

nence—I mean absence—makes the heart grow fonder—of somebody

else. Oh, ile of booty (Thanet), fare thee well

!

" I heard all you said when we went away. You forgot the echo of

the tunnel. But it was nearly true, only I am not a cigar-smoking por-

poise that fancies himself a bird of Paradise, and it would not be better

if I talked less and read more. Tlie allusion to my gray hair and frivol-

ity I forgive, because gray hair is better than none at all. But you had

no right to say that I ' looked like a cad, and you were glad none of your

noble patrons were on the platform,' because I have always spoken well
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of you in low newspapers ; and as for O'Neil laughing at your wit (?), that

is the only way he pays for his mammoth breakfasts and mastodon din-

ners. The ladies' remarks I forgive, because I have heard tliem say much

worse tilings of you. La belle Fanny is, however, wrong in saying my

wife is sixty; she is only fifty-three next week. Sissy was right (and I

thank your sweet child for her courage) in saying that she didn't care

what any of you said, I was the only lively, unaffected, agreeable, playful

guest (who combined the paternal, fraternal, and infernal) you had had

since you came to that detestable and snobbish Ramsgate.

" We had our other crosses. At Margate got in a handsome woman

(my wife says she wasn't, but she was), and three of the most villainously

ugly brats ever permitted to live. Also a man with a dog. The little

beasts—four—yelped, howled, ran about the carriage, growled in tunnels,

and otherwise misbehaved themselves all the way ; and the mother smiled

as if they were angels. And all I could do was to pinch the child nearest

to me, and sniff haughtily, as Ramsgate sniffs at Margate, and ask the

guard whether there were no places in the third class into which we could

get. If the mother had been ugly, I would have blown up ; but she had

the sweetest smile, and so

—

" My kind love to Mrs. Frith, who is the only one, except Siss, that

appreciates me. I am heartily glad to get back to my own vine and my

own tooth-brush. Accept the enclosed unpublished trifle

:

" ' When lovely woman grows too jolly

And scarcely minds what things she says,

And when her lover, melancholy.

Reproves her for her flirting ways,

The only mode retreat to cover.

To hit him hard with her reply

;

In fact, to quite shut up that lover

And make him wretched, is to—cry.'

" Love to you all, though you don't deserve it.

" From yours ever, S. B."

Edwin Landseer died in 1873, and was buried in St.

Paul's, I attended his funeral, in common with all my
brother members of the Royal Academy. As the pro-

cession was forming, a group of artists stood npon the

pavement in Trafalgar Square. I called the attention of

a friend to one among the group, and said, " That youth-
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ful-looking gentleman will one day be President of the

Royal Academy." The person indicated was Mr. Leigh-

ton, no\v Sir Frederick, and President of the Academy.

I cannot resist boasting of this successful prophecy—worth

noting, I think, as a very rare instance of success in noto-

riously hazardous guess-work. Gentlemen of the press

have vast influence, and it was pretty generally exerted

in favor of Landseer's final resting-place—notably by

Ilrooks, as the following letter proves :

"33 Old Stkine, Brighton, October 3, 1873.

" My dear Cottle,—I've no note-paper ; but that's a detail. I've

nothing to say, and that's another. You're another. Yes ; I liave to say

this—that the Royal Academy ought to stir themselves up, and bury Sir

Edwin in St. Paul's. I wrote that in print yesterday, and it is gone to

India ; it was not hinted to me by the D. T., as you would, of course,

with your usual candor, suggest.

" We have lovely weather here—almost too hot. I shall come up on

Wednesday; but the missis is enjoying it so much that she asks for

another week ; so I shall go down again on Saturday. I have been read-

ing up about this place and George IV. I remember his death well ; and

also that I tried my sucking muse on a sweet eulogy on his demise,

beginning

:

" ' And is our monarch gone, and is it so ?

Albion, yet again thy tears must flow
!'

" Fancy blubbering over Turveydrop ! But if we waited to feel before

we wrote, there wouldn't be half so much good writing as there is. ' Pre-

cious good thing, too !' says you. Apelles, stick to thy last (Apelles was

not the same as Apella). They have turned the Pavilion stables into a

free museum—a good many pictures, of which a few are good ; and some

very funny old china, besides the regular improve-your-mind business of

owls, oysters, oolites, etc. The catalogue is not to be had, being in re-

viewing hands, or I'd send it you. Do you remember a ' Birthday Party '

of O'Neil's ?—children dancing : a good deal of go in it—that's one of the

pictures ; and another is that by A. Solomon, of the girl fainting at seein"

her rival's negress dressed in the former's brocade. Also Millais's ' Bonny
Prince Charley'—a woman sewing a cockade on.

" My dear Cottle, when I think of the pretty faces we daily saw at

Folkestone, and when I walk on this parade and see every variety of
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frump—some so hideous !—I am ready to weep ; and should, but for being

more ready to curse at the eternal and infernal music that is going on

from early morn to Jew-ej eve. Except in some girls' schools, there is

not a pretty face in Brighton ; but that is nothing. The place is full of

criminal, d able hideoitsness ; and it ought to draw down Heaven's wrath,

for I am sure this is the City of the Plain.

"Ever yours, faithfully, S. B."



CHAPTER XVII.

ADMIRATION.

The faces of public men—notably actors and politicians

—have been made so familiar to us by photography in

these later days, as to cause some of those of a modest

and retiring nature to refuse to submit themselves to the

photographer, and thus render themselves easily recogniza-

ble as they walk the streets. I have often thought that

to the actor it may be the reverse of agreeable to be una-

ble to stir from his own door without being pointed at

;

looked at lovingly by admirers, and scowled at by de-

tractors. To the actor applause is the breath of life.

Mrs. Siddons said that a cold audience always paralyzed

her efforts. If she failed to move them she remained un-

moved herself. Jefferson—the inimitable Rip Van Win-

kle—told me that until what he called an electric current

was established between himself and his audience, acting

to it was a misery.

Impersonal admiration is legitimate and delightful

;

but when it assumes the form of staring at a man as he

takes his walks abroad, it becomes personal and generally

offensive. To my dear old friend the late John Parry,

however (though, like all men of true genius, modest to

a fault, a fatal fault—for his distrust of his powers created

fits of nervous prostration distressing to witness), street

recognition was a great enjoyment. As I have walked

with him he would say, " See those two men coming ; they

know me, I can tell by their faces."

Then John would try to look unconcerned as the men
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passed us with sidelong glances of admiration and a seem-

ing half-inclination to take off their hats. " There—didn't

I tell you ; it's quite curious, isn't it?"

The following, told me by Parry himself, fully illus-

trates my subject.

Several years ago there was exhibited in Bond Street a

picture by my old friend Ilolman Hunt, called, I think,

" The Shadow of Death "—an all-important Scripture sub-

ject, representing Christ after work in the carpenter's shop

liable for the moment to human infirmity, for he is stretch-

ing himself as one does in weariness, and in so doing he

projects upon the wall the shadow of the cross. The

picture created a gi-eat sensation, and its exhibition drew

admirers in crowds. Those intrusted with the showing of

the picture were past masters in the art of exhibiting.

The light was tenderly modified, skilfully arranged dra-

pery set off the colors ; the auditorium was in semi-darkness,

nearly all the light admitted falling on to the picture.

People spoke in whispers ; in fact, you felt that if you

were not in church you were next door to it. Parry was

short-sighted, and he stood for a moment in the light

which was thrown upon the picture, before he made his

way with some difficulty to a vacant place immediately

behind two ladies. These ladies were conversing in whis-

pers, but loud enough to be heard by their neighbor.

Said one lady to the other :

" Surely the old masters never equalled this wonderful

—did you see the gentleman who just came in? How
natural is the expression of weariness, and how—

"

" Yes, xoho is he .^" interrupted the friend.

"Look at the eyes—life itself. Johi Parry.''''

''No! Where?''

"Just behind tis. And the figure of the Blessed Virgin

—what a grand conception !"

" Jle is a very plain man,''' again interrupted the friend.
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" Yes / he is vffli/, hut so loonderfully clever. You must

go and see Mrs. Jloseleafs 2^cirty. Oh, do look at the

shavings and the dress of the Virgin—so real you could,"

etc., etc.

Multifarious are the forms in which admiration shows

itself. In the year 1843 I went to the Highlands, accom-

panied by my friend Egg. Among other sliow-placos we
visited a castle belonging, I think, to Lord Breadalbane, at

the head of Loch Tay. The castle—a short time before

our arrival, in company with a party of tourists—had

been honored by a visit from the queen, who planted a

tree to celebrate the occasion. This was shown to our

party with much pride by the Scotch gardener.

" And ye see that seat," said the man ;
" it was just on

that seat that her majesty sat after she had planted the

tree."

As he spoke he pointed to a long seat common to gar-

dens. A woman in the small crowd exclaimed :

" Did she now—God bless her ! Whereabouts did she

sit?"

" Eh, woman," replied the gardener, "ye should know
better than ask such redeckulous questions. How can I

tell the praceese spot on which her majesty sat. Why do

ye ask that ?"

" Because I want to sit just Avhere the queen did, and I

will, too."

This remarkable female put her threat into execution

by sitting all over the seat, thus insuring for herself, in a

general way, the exact spot on which the royal limbs had

reposed.

Another extravagant example of admiration occurs to

me. Among the most enthusiastic admirers of my friends

Irving and his admirable coadjutor Miss Terry were cer-

tain young ladies then in their college days. Permission

was granted by the head of a certain college to a specified
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number of students to visit tiie Lyceum while a play of

Shakesj^eare was in the full swing of its prosperous career.

The play was over, and the young ladies—about a round

dozen in number—found their way to the stage-door in

full determination to see their idol in his habit as he lives,

on his exit from the scene of his triumphs. The great

actor appeared, and found an avenue of young ladies

through which he had to walk to his carriage, the door of

which was already in possession of—may I say it ?—one

of the boldest. The poor actor was dreadfully embar-

rassed—a pretty young lady transforming herself into a

footman ! Profuse was his sorrow that she should give

herself such trouble ; the young ladies were really too

kind, and so on. "No; she really must not. lie could

shut the door himself." So saying, with doffed hat, my
friend shook hands with the lady footman, and, wishing

the fair bevy good-night, the actor drove away.

Of course the lady-footman's hands were gloved. No
sooner had the carriage disappeared, than, creclat Judceus

!

the hand grasped by Irving was denuded of its glove, a

pair of scissors was produced, the glove was cut to pieces,

each worshipper receiving a portion, which is very likely

a cherished possession to this hour. Should these lines

meet the eyes of any of the young actresses in the forego-

ing little comedy, they must forgive me for introducing

it. I know their college ; but nothing will induce me to

mention it. It is possible I may know some of their

names ; they will be forever sacred.

The condition of mind in which a devoted worshipper

finds him or herself, after listening in rapt admiration to

Shakespearian poetry declaimed by a genius who seems to

present new beauties to his listener—beauties unsuspected

till discovered through the actor's interpretation—is not

one from which it is easy to descend to common things. A
desire to see more closely the man who has given us such
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pleasure is natural and excusable. So much may be urged

in excuse for the numbers that often besiege the stage-door

of the Lyceum, their object being a nearer sight of, and

perhaps a word from, the hero or heroine of the evening.

*' Oh, Miss Terry, it is so kind of you to speak to us !

"We do admire you so ! We have been waiting so long !

When do you think Mr. Irving is likely to leave tbe

theatre ?"

"That is more than I can say. I don't think he has

begun his supper yet."

" Oh, do tell us what he has for supper !" said a shrill

voice.

"Well," said naughty Miss Terry, very gravelj^, "let

me see. To-night—well, to-night I think it is tripe and

onions."

Tripe and onions ! Charles I., after his pathetic parting

with his children—when tears coursed each other down

his face—eating tripe and onions !

Another example of admiration occurs to me. Tempora

mutantur, etc., and in nothing is change more evident than

in the patronage of art. " The nobility " was ever on the

lips of poor Haydon. In his early time they were the

only purchasers. Not only the nobility, but the king was

the frequent patron of such men as Wilkie, Mulready, and

Haydon himself. George IV., v/hen regent, added many
pictures to the royal collection ; and after he ascended

the throne his love of art continued to show itself in pur-

chases generally guided by knowledge and taste. The

Waterloo Gallery at Windsor, in which may be seen the

beauties and defects of Lawrence, owes its existence to the

regent. In the present reign court patronage is rarer,

though it is occasionally libei'ally dispensed. It may be

said that, from the great increase of wealthy buyers in

the middle class, crown encouragement is less needed. In

the instance I am about to relate, I think the picture which
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bad been brought to George IV.'s notice was not of first-

rate quality, nor was it the work of a well-known artist.

The painter, however, was a friend of the lord-in-waiting,

through whose influence the picture was placed before

the king, George IV. was unwell at the time, and the

painting was displayed upon a chair in the king's dressing-

room for his majesty's criticism.

*' What do you think of it ?" said the king to the

courtier.

" Sir, it is most interesting ; the coloring is beautiful,

and the chiaroscuro is
—

"

*' What does the man want for it ?"

" Only a hundred guineas, your majesty ; a very modest

price, I think."

" Ah ! I should like Lady to see it. Be so good

as to ask her to come here, will you ? No, don't shut the

door ; this room is so confoundedly hot."

The lord-in-waiting soon found Lady , who had

overheard most of the conversation.

"What am I to say?" whispered the lady.

" Oh, praise it—praise it !" said the lord.

Thus instructed, the lady tripped into the room, caught

sight of the work of art, and exclaimed

:

" What a lovely picture ! Oh, what a delightful pict-

ure !"

That settled the matter ; and the picture was added to

the royal collection, to be relegated eventually, most likely,

to the limbo of inferior works.

This anecdote comes from one of the officials at the pal-

ace, who heard the rapid conversation between the lord-

in-waiting and Lady .

I could recount more instances of admiration, justly and

unjustly bestowed ; but I will content myself with an ex-

ample which has its ludicrous side.

John Dean was a pupil of my old master Sass—a favor-
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ite pupil ; for he was a youth of decided ability—until he

established a school of art in opposition to his master
;

and then nothing was too bad for him. Nature had been

unkind to Dean as regards personal appearance, Sass

has said to me more than once, when I failed to catch the

beauty of an antique face, " Why, what on earth do you

raeau by making the Apollo look like that ? It's nearly

as ugly as that wretch Dean." The school under the

management of the ungrateful pupil did not succeed.

" Was it possible," said Sass, " with such a fellow as Dean

to conduct it ? Look at the miserable man's pictures ; he

has forgotten all that he leai'nt here !" This was scarcely

true ; for so long as Dean contented himself with portrait-

ure he was fairly successful. But he was ambitious, and

nothing would content him but success in what he called

" high art," and he succeeded in making high art very low

art indeed. The man's vanity and greediness for praise

surpassed anything in my experience before or since his

time. A fellow-student of mine said to me, " When I go

to see Dean, I try to think of the most outrageous form

of praise that I can invent. I pile it up to a sickening

height, and yet the fellow is never satisfied ; he always

quotes something that that colonel friend of his has been

saying that out-tops me."'

The mysterious colonel puzzled me ; but I soon made
his acquaintance in spirit, though never in the flesh. Dean
was successful in a competition for an altar-piece for a

church somewhere in the City. The picture, a very large

one, was completed, and I went to see it.

I was young at that time, and more ignorant, perhaps,

than I am now ; for I thought there was much merit in

the baptism of St. John, and I praised it heartily.

Dean looked uncomfortable, and said :

"I thought ?/o?<"—great stress on you—"would have

been one of the first to see it."
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"See what?" said I.

" See what !" echoed Dean. " Why, what my friend

Colonel Blank saw in a moment—that the coloring and

drawing of that picture reminded him of the best work

of Titian ; but there, you fellows don't know much about

it."

Dean's painting got worse and worse. Many a desperate

attempt did he make in the field of history. Our praise

became fainter and fainter, until one memorable day, when

he told us that the colonel had just left the house as we

entered it, and that in future he should content himself

with that gallant officer's criticism, and would trouble us

no more.

We afterwards discovered that the colonel was a Mrs.

Harris ; and, to use Mrs. Gamp's memorable words, " there

was no sich a person." He was a creature of Dean's

brain, used to feed his egregious vanity—comically enough

sometimes ; for when our admiration was expressed strong-

ly enough, he Avould say, " How curious ! Now, do you

know those are almost the very same words used about

that very picture by my old friend Colonel Blank ! He
was here this morning. You know the man I mean—old

Waterloo officer— wounded— limps a little! Wonder

you've never met him ! Capital amateur work he does, I

can tell you ; more real knowledge of art than old Sass

and all you fellows put together."

Poor John Dean! his name is unknown to fame— a

fate likely to overtake you, my young brother- student,

if you allow your love of praise to blind you to your im-

perfections.



CHAPTER XVIII.

ON SELF-DELUSION AND OTIIEK MATTERS.

Few experiences of my life have been stranger to me
than tlie instances I Jiave known of self-delusion in artists,

young and old. Burns says, could we but

" See oursels as others see us,

It wad frae nionie a blunder free us,

And foolish notion,"

and he is undoubtedly right ; but it is terrible to think of

the hopeless condition of mind in Avhich some of us would

find ourselves if the scales were suddenly to fall from our

eyes, and we could see our pictures as others see them. It

has been said that a vain and plain woman does not see

her true reflection in her mirror, but an image created by

vanity ; this is too often the case with the painter, and

when he is rudely awakened from his dream—either by
candid friends or by the rejection of his work from every

exhibition—his astonishment is only equalled by his disgust.

" What on earth do you mean by turning out my ' Her-

cules ?' " he writes to one of the Royal Academy Council;

"it's a confounded shame ! Do you suppose, after paint-

ing all these years, I don't know that there will be pictures

by outsiders inferior to mine, and hung in good places ?

As to your own (I don't mean to be personal, respected

R.A.),you go on year after year parading your weak-

nesses, seven or eight of them sometimes, and exclude

works because you fear to come into competition with

them. I really don't know what you R.A.'s are made of.

I have been an exhibitor for thirty years ; lots of your

10
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shillings Lave been earned by me, and this is the way I am
treated ! My portrait of Mr. Blank "—naming a celebrity

—" has been rejected too ; now, all Blank's friends think

mine the only true likeness that has been done of him,

and as good artists as any of you have assured me that,

as a picture, this portrait can hold its own with the best

ever painted," etc., etc.

It is of little effect to reply to such an effusion that the

council differed in toto from the painter and his friends;

that they would have been dishonest if they had excluded

better work to give place to his own ; and that the fact of

his having been an exhibitor for thirty years gave him no

right to continue exhibiting, unless his work surpassed

that of his competitors.

With respect to the charge so often and so justly made

of the admission of effete work of old and young members

of the Academy, I confess that I have often felt shame

and humiliation when I have seen work that would un-

doubtedly have been condemned if it had been presented

by an outsider occupying prominent positions on the Acad-

emy walls, to the injury of the exhibition, as well as to

the reputation of the producer. Reform of this abuse

is one under consideration at this time, and I entertain

a strong conviction that means will be found to effect it.

The strange appeals that reach members of the hang-

ing committee previous to the selection of pictures for

the annual exhibitions Avould surprise the iminitiated.

An artist has painted the mayor of his county town—it

is a subscription portrait—if it can be placed, his fortune

is made; if it is condemned, he and his family, six girls,

are ruined. A drawing-master depends upon his name

appearing in the catalogue for his subsistence, for unless

he is permitted to show his " Alfred the Great," his pupils

will desert him, and he will lose his position—result,

starvation. Another aspirant tells us that he has sent
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uj)y as be calls it—why ?/;) I know not—a small picture,

and if it can only be bung, we may bang it at the top,

and upside down, if we choose. That same individual,

when bis wishes—except the upside down part of them

—

have been acceded to, has been heard to say, " Look where

the wretches have hung my picture—a set of jealous ruf-

fians ! I would rather a thousand times have bad my pict-

ure out than skyed like that."

I have often wondered that some irate exhibitor has

not taken the law into bis own bands, and removed bis

picture from the walls. The opportunity is afforded him

on the outsiders' varnishing-day, when he probably finds

himself on the top of fearfully high steps staring at bis

picture, which be could scarcely recognize from below.

A sharp penknife passed round the outer edges of the

canvas would place the picture in the author's possession,

leaving us the empty frame. I don't know what the law

would say to such a proceeding, and I venture to advise no

one to try it ; but I have seen artists so angry at the posi-

tion assigned to their work that I should scarcely have

been surprised if they had set law and everything else at

defiance. No instance of this kind has ever occurred at

the Academy ; but I remember an example at the Society

of British Artists in Suffolk Street, when a painter cut his

picture out of its frame, and quietly walked off wuth it

under bis arm.

In exhibitions abi-oad the disappointed sometimes adopt

a different method. A foreign painter, whose works are

well known here, destroyed his picture by painting a coat

of black over the whole of it, rather than allow it to re-

main where— in his opinion—it could not be properly

seen.

An interval of about eight years elapses before a mem-
ber of the Roj^al Academy finds himself again one of the

dreaded and dreadful hanging committee. We serve in
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rotation, and the office—painful as it is—is seldom declined.

Within the last ten years the contributions from outside

have trebled in number, and the difficulties and disappoint-

ments have increased in proportion. In this year's (1888)

catalogue the number of exhibited works of art of every

description, including sculpture, architecture, water-colors,

miniatures, etchings, engravings, and black and white

drawings, amounted to two thousand and seventy-seven
;

these were selected from nine thousand three hundred and

eighty-five—nearly three times as many as were before

us in 1880.

Eight days were spent in carefully sifting the wheat

from the chaff. And what chaff some of it was !

Each year the very worst attempts at painting ever

perpetrated come before the council of selection. Every

single specimen of impudent imbecility is examined
;

self-delusion is seen in its most striking form, while some

idiotic attempts seem presented as jokes. As the Council

of the Academy is composed of human beings liable to

error, mistakes are sometimes made ; but injustice, pro-

ceeding either from carelessness or—what we are often

charged with—spite, jealousy, or indifference, is never

committed. It is to our interest to secure the best ma-

terial for our exhibitions ; our existence depends upon

them.

Some of the excellent work in the present exhibition,

1888, is by students, male and female, of the Royal Acad-

emy. Our students are numbered by hundreds ; their

education is entirely gratuitous, and the means to con-

tinue our work of art education depends upon the success

of our exhibitions. That good pictures—to our loss

—

sometimes fail to find places on our wall cannot be denied,

and until the Academy will consent to limit the enormous

numbers sent in every year, these misfortunes will con-

tinue. It is simply impossible among such masses of
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pictures of all shapes and sizes to prevent some worthy

ones escaping notice. At least, this is my opinion.

To one who is not more than ordinarily sensitive the

pangs with which he sees—as the arrangement of the ex-

hibition draws towards a close—the inevitable exclusion

of excellent work arc distressing in the extreme. " Why,
then," I hear some one say, as he points to an indiffer-

ent picture of an outsider in an out-of-the-way corner,

" did you hang that thing there ?" The honest answer is,

"Because we could not find a better one to fit the place
;

we could not pull down all the pictures hung on the

side of a room to enable us to fill the corner better."

On "outsiders' varnishing day" the hangmen attend,

sometimes to receive thanks, sometimes abuse. Our

presence is comj^ulsory, for no change of the position

of any work can be permitted, even to what is called

the tilting of it, without the consent of one of the pict-

ures* executioners.

It is delightful to see faces brighten as young or old

painters discover their pictures placed upon the "line."

The brightness becomes dimmed as the eye of the discov-

erer travels upward, and extinct altogether as it rests on

what he sees must be his second work, but how changed,

on the sky-line.

"Now look here," I hear him say, " I am much obliged

to you for giving me so good a place for one of my pict-

ures ; but if I deserved that, how can I deserve such a bad

one for the other ? All my friends thought it the better

of the two."

"The answer to that is," says a hanger, "that your

picture on the line is a good one, and the one we have

skyed is not ; indeed, we wondered that so clever a fellow

as you could be so unequal in your work."
" Not much harmony of opinion between you and my

friends," says the exhibitor.
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" No," is the reply ;
" self-delusion is very common, and

in this case your friends Lave increased yours."

As the hanger concludes, a young lady trips up to him,

palette and brushes €7i evidence:

"May I have my picture down? It wants varnishing.

I am subject to faintness, and I should certainly tumble

off those dreadful steps. May I ?"

" To be sure you may."

"And oh, Mr. Frith, you see that fiery sky in the next

picture to mine ; it does hurt mine so. Would you mind

asking that gentleman—there he is, on those steps, work-

ing on the foreground of his picture—just ask him to tone

down that dreadful sky? It's quite unnatural; nobody

ever saw such a sunset as that. Tell him it kills my
picture."

Among the curious sights that may be seen on out-

siders' varnishing - day is one of some unknown artist

working at his solitary little picture, which has found a

place at the top of the room, during every moment of the

time allowed—from morning to night, in fact—without

producing the slightest appreciable change. The picture

is, perhaps, a poor affair, an accidental case of fitting
;

and most probably not one of the thousands of visitors,

beyond the painter's own friends, will ever notice it. In

each room a similarly eccentric individual may be ob-

served—a painful sight, because it is certain that the poor

efforts to attract attention will be thrown away ; and one

wonders how a man can feel a disposition towards so hope-

less an attempt. And then the cries for tilting are inces-

sant, and always agreed to, so long as the advantage can

be permitted without injury to neighboring pictures.

The painter of a picture of slight pretensions finds his

work so placed that neither tilting nor any other treat-

ment can bring it into a prominence it does not deserve.

" If I can have my picture tilted forward at the top I
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should be obliged. If you will be so good as to stand

here and look up, you'll see it shines so that one can't tell

Avhat it is about." Poor fellow ! nobody will care whether

it shines or not, and nobody Avill want to know what it is

about. However, he has it tilted to his heart's content.

If some pictures could speak, what strange things they

might tell us of their adventures before finding a resting-

place in the exhibition ! By far the greater number of

pictures offered to the selecting committee are condemned

at once ; very few are accepted, for in that event they

must be hung ; the rest are made what is called clouhtfuly

and it is out of the last class that the exhibition, so far as

numbers are concerned, is chiefly made. It follows, then,

that a picture may figure in the doubtful list for years,

literally, before it finds a place on the walls. Instances

are known of pictures being rejected one year, made
doubtful the next, and hung the third. In the exhibition

this year there is a large and, I think, indifferent picture,

which was new to me, but not to one of the carpenters,

who was heard to say, as he and his friends fixed it at the

top of the room, " Well, there you are again ; this is the

fourth time as we've put you up ; and you needn't be sure

of stopping, for they'll very likely have 3'ou down again."

I may conclude this chapter with an example of delu-

sion which is, I think, as grave in its character and effects

as self-delusion ; in fact, it is but another kind of self-de-

lusion. It was the habit of the wiseacres who called

themselves pre-Raphaelites to ridicule, more or less, the

works of all painters, ancient and modern, who had prac-

tised their art since the time of Raphael, including that

gentleman also, as their cognomen implies.

In our National Gallery there is a picture painted by
one Titian, called "Bacchus and Ariadne," which happens

to be one of the wonders of the world in the estimation of

all sensible people. The pre-Raphaelites knew better, as
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what follows will prove. A friend of mine received tte

distinguished honor of an invitation to tea with one of the

chiefs of the P. R, Brethren (I am speaking of a time

long since passed), of which, as in duty bound, he has-

tened to avail himself. Tea was given in the studio, so

that my friend might improve his mind by studying pre-

Raphaelite work. Among several eccentric efforts on the

walls were certain pictures hung npside down. Among
the rest was an excellent copy of Titian's " Bacchus and

Ariadne," supplemented by other copies from old masters

in similarly degraded positions.

" May I ask," said my friend, " why those copies are

hung upside down? I am obliged to break my neck to

look at them, and they seem to me admirable copies."

"Yes," said the great pre-Raphaclite, "they are good

copies of bad pictures. We hung them as you see be-

cause they look just as good, or just as bad, one way as

another."

As I cannot hope to present my readers with a more

apt example of delusion than the above, I close this paper

with it.



CHAPTER XIX.

FASHION IN ART.

The caterers for public amusement have to deal witli

an amalgam composed of ignorance, prejudice, fickleness,

and vulgarity to a degree altogether out of proportion to

the critical faculty which is the outcome of enlightenment,

and by which the truth of public judgment can alone be

tested. The goddess Fashion reigns supreme. "Where, I

wonder, is the realm of the deity whence issue decrees so

readily and universally obeyed ? Was it from a French

dressmaker's shop that orders came for the dismissal of

crinoline, in vogue some years ago, and the substitution

of the tightly-clinging skirt, which, in ugly folds, envel-

oped ladies' figures from the waist downward, making

walking difficult.

This rushing from one extreme to another, so character-

istic of Fashion's freaks, was pursued for a time, and then

succeeded by the lady's dress of to-day. I have always

thought that the human form should be allowed, in its

beautiful, varying lines, to suggest its fitting covering.

Tiie gigot sleeve of 1830 was a monstrosity in my eyes,

because, instead of following the lines of the arms, it di-

rectly contradicted them by swelling into an enormous

balloon-shaped bag, extending from the shoulder to the

wrist. It was reserved, however, for the present time to

surpass all others within my recollection by a fashion so

monstrously ugly, so gross an exaggeration of nature, in-

deed, so unlike any natural form, as to rob the female fig-

ure of all its grace. I need scarcely say that I allude to

10*
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the hideous hump which, in a profile view, succeeds in de-

forming every woman to whom it is attached. Tliis thing

—composed, as I understand, of steel, or wool, or " all

sorts of things "—must have been an attempt of the Pa-

risian modiste to see how easily the servile followers of

fashion could be imposed upon.

Fashion in art, though not so immediately palpable in

its results, is no less serious a factor in the history of

painting. There are instances of great artists who have

retained public favor to the end of their lives, and there

have been admirable painters who have never been fash-

ionable at all.

Vandyke died at the age of forty-two, but he lived long

enough to outlive the fashion for his j^ortraits. Disgusted

with the falling off in his sitters, he went to Paris, where,

I fancy, he met with no better fortune, for he was soon in

England again. Mortification is said to have aggravated

the illness which seized him on his return, and he died leav-

ing a name never to be forgotten, and perhaps the most

illustrious that ever suffered from the caprice of fashion.

Hogarth's blunt and truthful rendering of nature seems

to have been fatal to his prospects as a fashionable por-

trait-painter, if—as is very unlikely—he ever had the de-

sire to shine in that character.

Fashion and I are again at issue, however, for the god-

dess, after allowing Hogarth a short season of success in

what he called "Conversation pieces"—in other words,

family or other groups, in which portraiture was the main

feature—deserted him, happily for the world, and he was
literally forced into the production of those scenes from

real life in dramatic form which have made his name im-

mortal. Though, as I say, I am at issue with Fashion,

because she ought not to have forsaken the painter of

Captain Coram, William Hogarth, Miss Fenton, and other

admirable portraits, T freely forgive her in consideration
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of the happy consequences of her neglect. But did Fash-

ion follow this great genius in his new departure? No;

Fashion became as blind as justice, and such pictures as

the "Marriage <1 la Jlode''^ were sold for twenty guineas

apiece. "The March to Finchley " was finished: no pur-

chaser appeared a ralHe was resorted to : some shares

were sold, the rest given to the Foundling Hospital; the

hospital won the picture, and possesses it now. Putting

on one side what may be called the literary qualities of Ho-

garth's works—the power of writing comedy and tragedy

with the pencil—the artistic language in which the lessons

are conveyed is altogether admirable. In color, form,

composition, and execution, Hogarth's works are a "con-

tinual feast" to every true artist.

Having turned her back upon Hogarth, in what vagary

did Fashion next indulge ?

The name of Gainsborough as a portrait and landscape

painter stands in indisputable eminence to all but Fashion,

who put her imjyrimatur on a certain man named Glover.

While Gainsborough's landscapes hung unsold on the

walls of his painting-room, the works of Glover took the

town, and sold for high prices. I have seen some of this

gentleman's landscapes, and I think it would be impossi-

ble to find better examples as illustrations of the disas-

trous eiFects of ignorance bred by Fashion.

From what we know of Gainsborough's early history

it would seem that great difficulties had to be encountered

before a hold could be obtained upon the public in favor

of his portraits, now so highly and deservedly valued.

There is a letter in existence written by a nobleman—who
generally made one among the crowd that visited Bath

for health or pleasure—in which he informs a friend at a

distance that there is a man in Bath taking likenesses who
seems to have a good deal of employment among the pa-

tients and others. " He has no more power of painting,"
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says this noble critic, " than that usually seen on the sign-

board of a public-house; but he certainly has the knack

of catching a likeness. His name is Gainsborough," No
doubt this interesting discovery took place when Gains-

borough was young ; but, however immature the early

performances of such a man may have been, they must

have presented evidence enough of the powers that dis-

tinguished his later works to have saved them from the

comparison made by the noble connoisseur.

Reynolds's transcendent powers enabled him to defy

Fashion. Not so Romney, M'ho is, I think, second to

Reynolds and Gainsborough, but possessing charms in his

work which makes the neglect that pursued him when

Fashion turned her back very strange. At one time, he

says himself, he thought he must have planted cannon at

his door in Cavendish Square to overawe the eager crowds

that pressed upon him for their portraits ; when suddenly,

and in the plenitude of his powers, Cavendish Square was

deserted, and he was left without a sitter! Of all the

freaks of Fashion, this is to me the most wonderful. By
slow degrees a little employment filtered back again, but

the painter was no longer fashionable—his reign was over.

As I draw nearer to my own time I can speak of in-

stances of the working of Fashion within my own knowl-

edge.

Constable's great merits were first recognized in France,

with the result of an influence upon French landscape art

that is felt to the present moment. As a boy I was taken

by my master, Mr. Sass, to see Constable. "NVe found him

at work in his studio with many unsold pictures about

him. I remember every word that was said on the occasion.

"This young man is one of your pupils, is he, Sass?

Ah! I am always glad to see any of them liere."

There was a piece of the trunk of a tree in the room,

some weeds, and some dock-leaves.
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"And wliat line of the art do you intend to follow?"

said Constable to mc.

"I don't know, sir," I replied. That was the truth—

I

certainly did not.

" Well, whatever it may be," said the great landscape-

painter, " never do anything without nature before you, if

it be possible to have it. See those weeds and the dock-

leaves? They are to come into the foreground of this

picture. I know dock -leaves pretty well, but I should

not attempt to introduce them into a picture without hav-

ing them before me. I think I would advise your young
friend to avoid landscape-painting ; eh, Sass? Or, if you

do paint landscapes, they must be pretty ones ; eh, Sass?

like 's. I hear he has sold his picture to for five

hundred pounds !"

I thought the handsome face assumed rather a bitter,

disappointed expression. The conversation was continued

between Sass and Constable in an undertone ; and Sass

told me, as we walked home, that Constable had expressed

great disappointment at a recent instance of undeserved

neglect. " The day will come," said Sass, " when Con-

stable will be understood; the patrons neglect him now,

and if he hadn't private means he would be at starvation

point."

I must not forget to mention something which I think

landscape-painters should always bear in mind. In one

of Constable's pictures, among those in his studio, was

one in which a kingfisher or a heron, I forget Avhich, had

been introduced. I admired it, and Constable said, " Yes,

I saw it. I had sat a long time without a living thing

making its appearance. 1 always sit till I see some living

thing ; because, if any such appears, it is sure to be ap-

propriate to the place. If no living object shows itself I

put none into my picture."

As examples of the severe study to which Constable
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subjected himself, I may mention a great number of stud-

ies in oil, of skies, now in my possession, with notices on

the backs, of the time of day, direction of the wind, etc.

Fashion has turned tlie light of her countenance on

Constable's work at last, and pictures for which he re-

ceived a hundred pounds with difficulty, now sell for thou-

sands ; while the "pretty" landscapes gradually decrease

in value.

Then there is David Cox, another instance of the scales

falling from ignorant eyes too late to be of service to the

man who ought to have been benefited. Are these signs

that a real knowledge of art is arising among the pur-

chasers of pictures? I fear not, I think I see proofs of

the influence of fashion in all the exhibitions of the pres-

ent day—glaring mistakes of eccentricity for genius, a

hunger after novelty, and a " casting of bread upon the

waters "—in the form of purchases of works by young as-

pirants, in whom the purchaser thinks he sees signs of

power to be fully developed in the near future, which will

greatly increase the value of his investment. What we

pray for, and pray in vain, is that the public for whom
we work should be able to judge truly our merits and de-

fects, and act according to knowledge, uninfluenced by

fashion or critical opinion.

I append a list of David Cox's works, with their vary-

ing prices, as it so fully illustrates my remarks :

[Copy.]

David Cox's Pictcres.—The story of David Cox's piices, and those af-

terwards obtained for the same pictures, is one of striking contrasts. The

liighest price he ever received for a picture, and tliat on one single occa-

sion only, was £100; in another case he had £95; his average prices for

large pictures were under, rather than over, £50 apiece in his best days.

The "Seashore at Rhyl," for which he received £100, has been since sold

for £2300; the "Vale of Chvyd," for which he accepted £95, brought

£2500. Two pictures, for which he received £40 eacli in 1847, were sold
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in 1872 for £1575 and £1550 respectively. Two others at £40 each have

sold since for £2300 and £2315 5s. respectively. Tlic most extraordinary

case is that of "Peace and War"—a harvest-field scene, with troops

marching towards Lancaster. Cox presented this to a friend, a clergyman.

This gentleman became subsequently in want of funds, and asked Cox if

he would mind if he sold it. The artist bought his present back for £20.

It was sold a few years since for £3G0I 10s.

—

Leisure Hour.



CHAPTER XX.

A STORY OF A SNOWY NIGHT,

Severe snowstorms in London are exceptional ; and

that of Tuesday, January 18, 1881, was perhaps the most

furious on record. I was engaged to dine with Sir F.

Leighton, and I made a fruitless attempt to breast the

storm down Westbourne Grove in search of a conveyance.

I could make no way against the snow-laden wind, which

drove me back before I had gone many steps from my
own door. There was nothing for it but to wait for a

passing cab, and, by good-fortune, I secured one ; and,

after a fearful journey, I arrived at the president's, to find

that what had been intended for a large dinner-party had

diminished to a collection of five or six weather-beaten

guests.

For many years I was a member of two clubs— the

Athenaeum and the Garrick. As I had the honor to be

elected by the committee into the former, and as it was,

and is, occasionally useful to me, I have retained my
membership ; but I withdrew my name from the Garrick

some years ago. I think it was on the occasion of dining

there with a friend soon after the dreadful Tuesday be-

fore mentioned that a relatable circumstance occurred.

My friend and I had not long been seated when our

talk turned upon the snowstorm and its probable effects

upon the theatres and other places of amusement, which

must remain open however disastrously they may be af-

fected by the weather.

"Yes," said my friend. "From the difficulty of loco-
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motion some of the audiences must have been distin-

guished by their smallness. That at the Bancrofts' in

the Ilaymarket was scanty enougli; for I have been toUl

on good authority that when the manager took a survey

through the usual opening there were about eight people

in the stalls, very few in the gallery, and fewer still in

the boxes—so miserable an audience, in fact, that when

the condition of affairs was announced to the actors, they

all exclaimed that they felt it would be impossible to do

justice to a long performance with such a wretched as-

semblage in front of them. What was to be done ? Af-

ter consultation it was resolved that Mr. Bancroft should

address his visitors, and give a candid description of the

feelings of his company. This he proceeded to carry

into effect in something like the following words:

" ' Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am desired by my col-

leagues in the theatre to express our gratitude to you for

braving this dreadful weather in making your appearance

here to-night. I am sure it is not necessary for me to

impress upon you that the sympathy and applause of an

audience are what I may call the breath of life to an

actor. Without these his efforts are tame and spiritless;

in short, we all feel that the desolate appearance of the

theatre, by reason of the smallness of your numbers, would

paralyze our efforts, and we should neither please you nor

satisfy ourselves. Under these circumstances I venture

to ask your indulgence, and I beg you to allow me to re-

turn you the money you have paid for your places, and to

express the hope that you will come and see us another

night.'

" A faint sprinkle of applause followed the manager as

he retired, and the audience slowly dispersed. A few

evidences of disapproval were heard from the gallery, but

the majority left in silence.
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"
' Are they all gone?' said Mrs. Bancroft.

"'I think so,' replied her husband. 'I will give them

time to clear out, and then look again.'

"This was done, and the manager returned to the

green-room looking somewhat aghast.
"

' Every part of the theatre is clear,' said he, ' except

the stalls, in which there sits a stolid, obstinate-looking

man, with two young ladies.'

"
' What is to be done ?' exclaimed Mrs. Bancroft.

'Suppose he insists, and we have to go through the

whole play for them?'

"A chorus of 'Impossible!' was raised by the company.

After a pause, the manager said

:

" ' I have an idea. I Avill go and talk to them.'

" The idea took the following shape

:

"'Sir,' said Mr. Bancroft, stepping towards the foot-

lights, ' you see that all the audience but yourselves have

kindly accepted my proposition. Am I so unfortunate as

not to be able to persuade you to follow their example?

If we felt it impossible to do justice to our play when

the theatre was partly filled, it must be evident to you

that it is even more impossible—if I may use the expres-

sion—now.'

"'Sir,' said the stranger, 'I am but just returned from

India, and have not been in a London theatre for many
years. These young ladies are my daughters ; they tell

me you are Mr. Bancroft, and though I am very anxious

to see you act, I will willingly follow the example of the

rest of the audience and leave the theatre, if you will pro-

vide me with the means of reaching Roehampton, Avhere I

live. My carriage has gone ; and my coachman has or-

ders not to come for us until eleven. There are no con-

veyances to be had in the streets. What are we to do

—

where are we to go till then ?'

" 'Now for my idea,' thought Bancroft:
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"
' Have you or your daughters ever been behind the

scenes in a theatre, sir ?'

" ' Never !' was the reply. ' Not many theatres in India,

you know.'
"

' Perhaps the sight might amuse the young ladies

;

and if you will do me the honor to accept Mrs. Bancroft's

and my invitation to some slight refreshment, I think we
could entertain you in various ways till your carriage

comes. We have in our company Mr. Arthur Cecil, who
sings delightfully; one or two others skilled in imitations

and recitations—if you consent, we will do our best to

amuse you.'

" ' Oh, do, papa !' exclaimed the ladies ;
' we should so

love to see what it is like behind the scenes!'

" After some hesitation, and reflection on the extreme

difliculty of the situation, the gentleman somewhat un-

graciously consented, and was conducted to the green-

room and introduced to the company. The young ladies

were delighted with the novelty of their surroundings.

The time passed merrily away. Cecil sang often, and

delightfully ; others contributed their share to the im-

provised entertainment; and soon after ten a light supper

and champagne, with talk, more or less brilliant, filled up

the time till the Indian gentleman's carriage was an-

nounced.

" * Sir,' said he, as he handed his cai'd to Mr. Bancroft,

'whether I should have enjoyed the evening more if I had

seen the play I cannot tell ; as it is, I must thank you for

one of the pleasantest I ever spent; and I hope you will

do me the honor to come and see me when next you find

yourself in Roehampton.'

"As I told you," said my friend, as he concluded this

story, " I had that from very reliable authority. You may

depend upon the truth of it."
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Mr, Arthur Cecil is a member of the Garrick Club, and,

curiously enough, he came up to the table where my friend

and I were dining just as the story of the snowy night

was finished.

"Cecil," said I, after the usual greeting, "I have just

heard from my friend here of your adventure the other

night at the Haymarket."
" What adventure was that ?" said Cecil,

I rapidly repeated the story, to which the actor listened

attentively.

"That's not bad!" said Cecil; ^^hut there isn't a word

of truth in it^



CHAPTER XXI.

ENGLISH ART AND FRENCH INFLUENCE.

Over one of the doors in the great International Ex-

hibition in Paris, Avhich took place in 1868, were written

the words ^'Kcole Britannique^''

Some French painters—young ones, I think—were heard

to express surprise at the words '''EcoU Jiritannique,^'' as

they declared to one another that England did not pos-

sess a school of art at all. There were painters in Eng-

land, no doubt, but each went his own way, the result be-

ing a medley of poor stuff unworthy the name of a

" school." Whether those gentlemen changed their opin-

ions after an examination of the English pictures I have

no means of knowing; but there is little doubt that many
of the French artists who "came to scoff remained to

pray;" and from 1868 an English school of art was ac-

knowledged by the most prominent artistic minds of

France. The English school is of modern growth. Un-
til Reynolds arose, to be speedily followed by Gains-

borough and other giants of those days, thei'c was nothing

approaching to what is called a school of art in this

country.

Hogarth was sui generis, unapproachable and inimita-

ble; he had blazed across the art firmament and disaj)-

peared before Reynolds attained his zenith ; and up to

the early part of the present century few men of sufficient

mark ajjpeared to warrant English art claiming the right

to be considered a school. Most of the great pictures of

the world owe their origin to sacred or profane history;
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from the former the old masters derived their insijiration,

their patron being the Catholic Church; from the latter,

great works were commissioned and paid for by crowned

heads, or societies whose public buildings offered oppor-

tunities to artists which are denied to them in this coun-

tr3^ Historical painting in England, from the contem-

poraries of Reynolds down to Ilaydon and Hilton, has

been disastrous to its professors, and generally to those

bold enough to encourage them. There is simply no de-

mand ; and whether demand would create supply may be

said to be very doubtful, since the opportunity offered in

1842 b}"" the decoration of the Houses of Parliament—and

embraced by some of the best painters of that time—was

fruitful in exam.ples of incapacity for dealing with the

higher branches of the art. I am fully persuaded that

history painting, even when practised by a master-hand,

would find no support in England ; few houses are large

enough to contain works of the scale that history paint-

ers affect, and still fewer are the purchasers who have the

desire—bred of taste and knowledge—sufficiently strong

to induce them to patronize historical or sacred pictures

at all. So far, then, as the highest art, or what is gener-

ally called such, is concerned, we cannot claim it as a

component part of the British School. France, with its

Church and government patronage, has the advantage of

us. Of what, then, is the British School, if there be one,

composed ?

As my memory goes back to my early days, Avhat brill-

iant names, what admirable works, suggest themselves

!

those men and pictures being the successors of others

scarcely less remarkable. Lawrence had died, and high

excellence in portraiture had died with him, to rise again

in even increased splendor under the hands of the dis-

tinguished men of the present day. The historical paint-

ers, reduced to Hilton and Haydon, with a few feeble
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satellites flickering about them, slioweJ spasmodically in

our annual exhibitions. Poor Ilaydon's failure to arouse

sympathy for "high art" caused his melancholy death.

Hilton's unsold—and in many instances admirable—works

filled one of the rooms in Trafalgar Square, where neces-

sity compelled their author to accept an oflice in the ser-

vice of the Academy.

To establish our claim to be classed as a school, I fall

back on landscape as practised by Turner, Constable, Col-

lins, Creswick, Callcott, Lee, Linncl, Roberts, Stanfield, and

others less powerful. In animal painting Landseer stood

alone, superior to all in this country or any other. Wilkie,

Mulready, the elder Leslie, and Webster may be classed

as painters of genre of the highest excellence. Numbers

of young men—among whom I claim a place—modestly,

and without an approach to servile imitation, followed in

their footsteps.

There were a few eminent men, notably Maclise and

Ward, who sought and found subjects in the by-ways of

history, in which each artist proved his individuality by

his method of treatment, and found purchasers who were

incompetent to api)reciate the drier examples of historical

art.

For many years Etty was unable to sell jiictures which,

while strong in individual feeling, possessed many of the

merits of the Venetian School. The classic and some-

times poetical character of the themes puzzled John Bull

and failed to open his purse, until a fashion for Etty's

works arose a year or two before the painter's death, when

all his unsold pictures sold for high prices, and a man who

had been very poor all his happy life retired to York, his

native place, with a fortune of twenty thousand pounds.

The bounds within which I must confine myself prevent me
speaking of men still living; but I may say that many of

them are faithful to the old and (rue traditions—intensely
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individual—each practising his art, undeterred by false

and foolish criticism, according to his lights, from which

he cannot be drawn away by the crazes of eccentricity or

" impressionism."

I have proved to my own satisfaction, and I hope to

that of my reader, that if brilliant powers. Heaven-gifted

to each man, and exercised with thorough conscientious-

ness, can be said to form— in their infinite variety—

a

British School, then we may boast of one that may well

hold its own among the foreigners, of whatever national-

ity. This chapter would not have been written if I did

not see—or think I see—signs of French influence in the

works of the remarkably able young men who are des-

tined to take our places—influences which, if intensified

and persisted in, will eventually affect the practice of art

in England until it will be difticult, if not impossible, to

distinguish it from that of France,

The art-education that produced the distinguished men
whose names I have recorded may require changes ; but

if these are to take the form of slovenly execution, to-

gether with obscurity that amounts to a foggy blackness,

and subjects either trifling or ugly, then I think no case

has been made out against our system of teaching. " Im-

pressionism," in which neither drawing, coloring, nor

truth in any form appears, I pass by with the contempt it

merits. Each of our annual (exhibitions shows an increase

of French influence, and in the one of this present year

of grace, 1888, the evidences are stronger than I have

ever seen them before.

The next intrusion we may expect will probably be in

the shape of examples of French taste—such as disfigure

every display at the Salon— in which the painter has

sought, and found, inspiration in the orgies of masquer-

aders, or in the lowest slums of Paris, There are nudities

and nudities, and in no other form of art is the individu-
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ality of the painter's mind more in evidence. Heaven

save us from nakedness, according to the French

!

Every year there is an exhibition in London of foreign

art, comprising that of many countries, carefully selected

by Mr. Wallis ; dinginess of treatment, affectation of all

kinds, and offensive nudity being excluded. Let the

student never fail to betake liimself to the French Gal-

lery in Pall Mall, where he will find proper matter for

his emulation. Foreign artists frequently expend delight-

ful skill on subjects so trifling as to be unworthy of being

painted at all, but there is no necessity for imitating them

in that respect. Let the tyro, and for that matter the

more established painter also, study the perfect drawing

of every part, the scrupulous care that refuses to be satis-

fied without the absolute completion of every detail, and

he will then discover that, either from his own fault or

the imperfection of his teaching, he is denied the power

of rivalling his brethren from abroad. As it is, he re-

produces French faults with fatal accuracy, and shuts

his eyes to the accomplishments in which he notoriously

fails.

Though, as I have said before, considering the result of

art education in this country, as shown in the works of the

founders of the English School—nearly all of whom were

indebted for their education to the Royal Academy—we
should be unreasonable to complain of the teaching, I must

qualify my observations by admitting that these men may
have become great in spite of it ; and I must also acknowl-

edge that, as there are many instances of otherwise great

works being disfigured by imperfect drawing, that serious

drawback may not unfairly be charged against faulty

training ; and I am, therefore, free to confess that I think

the system of education at the Royal Academy might be

much improved. My feeling in this matter is shared by

many of my brother Academicians, and we are at this

11
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time in conclave assembled to consider school reform

among many others.

I think there can be no doubt that the plan of educa-

tion adopted by the old masters—that of apprenticeship

for a number of years to some great artist—was the true

way. The pupil was forced to follow his master's direc-

tions on pain of instant dismissal. He had the example

of the illustrious teacher always before him, and if in some

cases the system led to attempts at imitation, that perni-

cious habit was corrected, and the result in every instance

—unless nature intervened in the form of inaptness or

want of the necessary gift—was the production of an artist

whose works are immortal.

I fear it is impossible in England to adopt the French

system of the large atelier presided over by one or two

distinguished artists. Instead of that method of teaching,

by which the student is directed by one man and always

on the same principles, we have in our Royal Academy
teachers (Academicians and Associates) succeeding each

other every month, each inculcating his favorite method,

one perhaps at variance with that of his successor in the

following month ; the effect being, in my opinion, con-

fusion and bewilderment to the student. When this has

been discussed among us, it has been urged that the clever

student will listen to such varying advice and derive bene-

fit from the differences in it ; while the stupid student who
is bewildered will never make an artist at all. But we
have to consider results, and there can be no question

that the French student draws better, and is more gener-

ally accomplished in his art, than the English one ; and it

behooves us to find out the reason, and mend our method.

This should be done, and may be done, without importing

the bad qualities of French art into the English School, a

danger which is so imminent at the present moment. Let

the student study the best examples of the English paint-
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ers, or, wliat is better, the great masters on which they are

founded ; and while taking full advantage of the best

training, whether in France or elsewhere, let him always

remember that he is an Englishman, and endeavor to pro-

duce pictures which— unlike some of those by French-

taught men—cannot be mistaken for foreign work.



CHAPTER XXII.

IGNORANCE OF ART.

I FEAR it cannot be denied tliat the British public is e^i

masse densely ignorant of what constitutes the beauties

and the faults of pictures and other works of art. Among
the "many headed" there are many admirers and even

lovers of art, as the number of collections of pictures all

over the country sufficiently proves ; but can one of these

gatherings be found in which hideous blots, in the shape

of the worst of bad pictures, do not go far to convince the

artist spectator that if the collector really felt the beauty

of some of his treasures he would be unable to endure

—

and would at once banish from his walls—specimens of

artistic incompetence, in which vulgarity and common-

place struggle for mastery ? In my long experience I

have met with a great variety of the picture-buying class;

some examples puzzling in the extreme—puzzling because

the connoisseur, though conscious of his utter ignorance of

art, takes no opinion but his own, invests large sums in old

masters perhaps, and takes the consequences. I give the

following example :

Many years ago my medical man—on the occasion of a

visit to my family—asked me if I should like to see a very

fine collection of old masters. He received the inevitable

answer, and in a few minutes I found myself in a carriage

on my Avay to the Temple.
" My friend," said the doctor, " is a barrister—I fancy a

briefless one ; a great lover of ancient art, in which he has

invested all, or nearly all, his fortune. His rooms, as you
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will see, are terribly overcrowded, and I fancy he will be

compelled to sell some of bis pictures, by which he will

make large profits, as they are all not only original, but the

finest specimens of each master."

"Any modern pictures among them?" I asked.

" Oh, no ! His taste is altogether for the old masters
;

in fact, to be candid, he thinks modern painting miserable

stuff."

The great collector was a handsome young man of dis-

tinguished manners, living in very large chambers. Pict-

ures everywhere ; not an inch of wall to be seen. Five

or six easels, each supporting a Raphael, a Titian, or a

Velasquez ; smaller gems lying on tables and standing

against other pictures. I confess the first sight staggered

me ; the whole effect was one of a kind of spurious splen-

dor, which an examination of its component parts speedily

changed into something else.

" I am always glad to see a modern painter here," said

the barrister ;
" a study of such works as these would, I

think, greatly tend to the improvement of the English

school. I am sure, Mr. Frith, you agree with me in think-

ing we have no living man whose work is to be compared

with the great old men—the old lamps as I call them.

How glad I should be if you gentlemen would take those

lights for your guides !"

I proceeded to look at the " old lamps," and very soon

found myself mentally quoting Macbeth :

"This is a sorry sight."

The confidence of the collector made him perfectly indif-

ferent to opinion—to my opinion, at any rate; for he placed

me before an easel on which was an entombment by Rem-
brandt—a very large canvas containing many figures, but

without a trace of Rembrandt, or of anything but what
was contemptibly bad. He then read me a lesson, tak-

ing the picture's suppositious merits for his text. I was
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thankful tliat my opinion was of no value in the eyes of

this great expert,

"This magnificent Rembrandt," said the owner, "was
formerly in tlie possession of the Burgomaster Six at

Amsterdam, He had a quarrel with the artist, as you arc

no doubt aware, and in a moment of pique he—most fort-

unately for me—sold the picture. Ultimately it found its

way to England, and, in course of time, into the possession

of Mr. " (naming a well-known dealer in old pictures

long since dead), "from whom I bought it for the absurdly

small sum of three thousand pounds. The National Gal-

lery will, I think, eventually possess this work, which is

of a higher quality than any Rembrandt in that collec-

tion, where, by-the-bye, there are many copies. Here you

have a Titian, which for purity of design, brilliancy of

coloring—" and so on throughout the whole dreadful

display of astounding proofs of the utter ignorance of

this swindled man.

In the whole of the enormous collection there were four

or five small original Dutch pictures—I forget the names

of the painters ; the pictures were not of first-rate quality,

but they were genuine.

The visit was over, and as we drove away I gave my
doctor my opinion of his friend's treasures,

"What is the matter?" said I, seeing him turn very

white.

" Matter—oh, nothing ! but do you consider yourself a

good judge of old pictures?"

" Well, I know what I like ; and I don't like your

friend's old pictures, many of them being nearly as mod-

ern as my own."

"But do you really mean to say that they are of no

value?"

"I mean to say that if they were sent for sale by auc-

tion the whole lot wouldn't fetch five hundred pounds."
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"Great Heaven ! and I have lent Lira twelve hundred

pounds on that Rembrandt."

This made matters very serious. Said I :
" Now, my

dear J , I may be mistaken
;
go to Mr. Farrer, who

lives in Wardour Street, who knows so much about old

masters that his opinion is constantly asked, paid for, and

considered conclusive ; his charge, I believe, is one guinea

for a single picture, and ten for a collection. Go to him,

get his opinion, which I tell you will certainly coincide with

mine, even to the sum I name as the value of the whole."

This was done. The barrister was a ruined man ; my
doctor lost his money ; the whole collection was sold

at Phillips's, and fetched between four and five hundred

pounds.

Such a gigantic swindle as the above is very rare w^hen

modern work is concerned, and then only when a collector

relies on his own judgment, instead of on that of a man

who has the knowledge required to form a correct opinion.

It is within my experience to have become acquainted

with what are called " self-made " men, who, either from

a fancy for pictures, or with a view to an investment of

their money, have become picture-buyers. The care these

people take to acquaint themselves with the solidity of or-

dinary investments is very great ; they make every kind

of inquiry before they take shares in projects, however

alluring. They know they know nothing about such and

such a railway, or of a mine which promises a hundred per

cent., and nothing can exceed the caution with which they

test evidence of the character of such securities before

they will trust to them.

But works of art ! Oh, that is quite another matter.

"Anybody can judge of pictures!" These wiseacres

don't want Mr. A.'s or Mr. B.'s opinion, though each of

those men may have spent the whole of his life in close

intimacy with the finest examples of modern art. The
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root of tliis is blatant conceit, for the indulgence of which

the modern collector often pays very dearly.

These gentlemen are past praying for ; conceit and ig-

norance blind them to beauties and defects. The glamour

of a name, and press praise, are all some men require to

induce them to buy works in which, if they spoke the

truth, they would acknowledge that they find no satisfac-

tion. But the wonder of all is the downright vulgarian,

who sometimes astonishes us in h-less English by his de-

sire to collect works of art ; he has risen from the gutter

to the stucco palace, and he must pose as a connoisseur.

He does not care for size or subject, he wants a specimen

—a speciment, I think it was ; he don't know nothing

about pictures, but the 'ouse must be furnished. Mrs. G.

don't care for pictures, but he says, says he :
" Black, the

butterman, which rose from nothink, has got a lot, and

why shouldn't we ?"

" Long, long ago " I painted a picture for this worthy.

He hailed from a considerable town in the South of Eng-

land, and on receipt of the picture he wrote to me some-

what as follows :

" Picture has come all right ; we think it uncommon good, a real tip-

topper. You want a lot for it, though. Well, make it pounds instead of

guineas (there's no guineas now you know), and I'll say done with you.

Mc and my friend Smith is coming to London ; a real superior man is

Smith, I can tell you. You'll like him ; a great talker he is. You come

and have a chop with us at the Great Western, Tuesday next, six sharp,

and then I'll settle for the picture."

Tuesday came, and my patron and his friend with it.

Mr. Smith was a very superior person to his companion,

so much so as to cause wonder in my mind at their appar-

ent intimacy. Dinner was finished, and Mr. G. produced

his check-book.

" Now then," said he, " let's settle for the tarblue ; six

hundred pounds, ain't it ?"
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" No," said I, " six hundred guineas."

"Guineas! wliat did I say in my letter? there's no

guineas now."
" No," said I, " you are right, there are no guineas now

;

I made a mistake—six hundred and thirty pounds, please."

" There, Smith, w'hat do you think of that ? he's a sharp

un, ain't he ? Well, 'ere you are."

The check was handed to me, and the conversation

became general, Mr. Smith proving a pleasant, well-in-

formed man ; Mr. G., for the most joart, being only a lis-

tener. In a pause, which was becoming embarrassing, Mr.

Smith inquii'ed after the health of a certain Mr. Sylvester.

"Oh, he is getting all right !" said my patron ; "he be-

gan to mend directly after he got rid of his morality."

"Mend after he got rid of his morality ?" exclaimed Mr.

Smith.

" Yes ; his wife never liked it."

"His wife never liked his morality !" echoed the aston-

ished Smith.

"No; it was nothing but a trouble to both of 'em. You
see, he was always a-thinking about it; it was a drawback

to everything—hampered him in his business. He is in

the timber line, you know."
" Well, upon my life," said Smith, " this is astonishing.

I have always heard Sylvester spoken of as a most respect-

able tradesman, and in all respects a moral man."

" Who said he wasn't ?'*

"You did."

" I never said nothing of the sort, and I call the painter

to witness—w^hat I say is his may-or-rolity never suited

him or his missis. They wasn't up to it—with the din-

ners and that. I'll swear I never said Sylvester wasn't a

moral man. I know 'e /t^'s" (with great energy).

" Sylvester was mayor last year, I know," said Mr.

Smith. " Do you mean he never liked his mayoralty .^"

11*
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" Why, what else can I mean ? That's what I said all

along!"

My memory is very good, and I can assure my reader

that the above occurred, word for word, as I have told it.

Mr. G. formed a very considerable collection of pictures,

and proved a kind and liberal patron. He is dead—" Peace

to his ashes."



CHAPTER XXIII.

ORATORY.

According to the great Duke of Wellington, whose ad-

vice was asked by a young member of Parliament ambi-

tious of shining as a speaker, three qualifications are nec-

essary for success—brevity, clear knowledge of subject,

and absence of Latin quotation. It cannot be denied, I

think, that the duke showed his usual good sense in giv-

ing this advice; but I submit that a man may be in pos-

session of every detail necessary for the elucidation of his

theme—he may be determined to be brief and to quote no

Latin, and yet fail utterly as a speaker ; he rises, his knees

knock against each other, he is as white as a sheet, and after

uttering a few incoherent words his mind becomes a blank,

and he sits down covered with confusion and shame.

Lockhart, son-in-law to Sir Walter Scott, was a notable

example of the veto which nature sometimes places upon

the would-be orator. Lockhart, as everybody knows, was
highly accomplished, cultured to the last degree, and qual-

ified to master almost any subject proposed to him. He
began life as a barrister, practising in Edinburgh, and he

failed utterly, because the moment he rose to address a

jury he became nervous, bewildered, and unable to utter

a dozen consecutive words. This was fatal, and a career

at the bar had to be abandoned. Another calling was
found for him in London, where it is needless to remind

ray reader that he became distinguished by literary work
of a high character. Before Lockhart left Edinburgh a

public dinner was given to him, and his health was pro-
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posed in the usual glowing terms; tremendous cheering

greeted the guest of the evening when he rose to reply.

"If," Lockhart is reported to have said, "I had pos-

sessed the power of public speech, and if I could have

responded in—in appropriate language to this toast of my
health and prosperity, the toast would not have been pro-

posed under the present circumstances—that's clear—so I

must content myself with simply thanking you all, which

I do with all my heart."

This is said to have been the longest and the last public

utterance of J. G. Lockhart.

Take the artist class en bloc in this country, and you

will find only one orator among them, and very few public

speakers. My experience of my profession teaches me

that the art of painting in its higher achievements and the

art of speaking not only do not go together, but are gen-

erally in exact opposition ; and it w^as " ever thus from

childhood's hour," so far as I have observed.

I confess I have suffered pangs of envy when I have

seen a man—whose art, rightly or wrongly, I heartily de-

spised—rise, and with perfect self-possession, in admira-

bly chosen phrases, hold forth for half an hour on some

art matter in which his prejudice and ignorance fought

for supremacy. I have really felt I would almost consent to

paint as badly as, I think, you do, my friend, if I could but

speak as well. I hope it will not be thought that, because

I cannot make a speech, I am supposing myself able to

paint a good picture; but my experience of nearly all the

greatest painters I have known or heard of convinces me
that they either made themselves ridiculous by attempts

at oratory, or—as at our general assemblies—sat as silent

as owls. I am convinced that self-confidence, with a strong

admixture of conceit and a nervous temperament under

complete control, are main necessities to the public speaker.

A distinguished gentleman of my acquaintance had ac-
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cepted an invitation to a groat City dinner; ho was inex-

porienced and somewhat frightened. " I wish," said he

to a literary friend, "you would just jot down a few lines

—make them as short as you can, and I'll learn them by

heart." This was done, and my would-be orator joined a

party of friends—the speech-writer being one—who spent

the day at Epsom, and, in the intervals of racing, the little

speech was so often tossed from mouth to mouth that the

whole part}^ became letter-perfect in it. " Now, dear boy,

once more," said the author of the speech, and again the

intended speaker delivered his words with accuracy and

appropriate action.

The great dinner at the Goldsmiths' or the Fishmon-

gers' was given on the evening of the Derby Day. The
all-important moment arrived; my friend arose, and was

received with thunders of applause. The cheers ceased,

and, amid a silence that seemed awful, ho said:

" Er—or—Mr. Prime Warden and gentlemen, having

—

er—expressed as well as I am willing—oh! by Jove! I've

begun at the end! Well"—loud cheers—"as I was say-

ing, I beg to assure you that, after the kindness with which

you have listened to the few remarks I have ventured to

introduce to your notice, I—er—I really forget. Well, I

will resume my seat." (Cheers.)

The feat just related was not the performance of an

artist, but of a gentleman who now speaks frequently in

public ; and, I am bound to say, speaks very well.

The presidents of the Royal Academy should be great

painters and great speakers; that they have scarcely ever

combined those essentials seems to go some way to prove

my postulate. Sir Joshua Reynolds had literary power,

as his discourses prove ; but he had no pretension as a

speaker. His successor. West, blushed and stammered

when he attempted to address his brother-members or the

students. Sir Thomas Lawrence, admirable artist as he
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was, had no power as an orator; he always read an ad-

dress to the students at the distribution of medals, which

proved nothing beyond his incapability of writing it prop-

erly. Lawrence died ; then came Shee—poet, playwright,

orator, and wit, and—I fear I must add—indifferent painter.

When it was made clear that, in 1830, the year of Presi-

dent Lawrence's death, most of the men who reflect the

greatest glory on the British School—among whom were

Turner, Wilkie, Landseer, Leslie, Constable, Collins, Call-

cott, and others—Avere in the meridian of their powers,

and it was found necessary to choose Sir Martin Shee in

preference to any of them (he being vastly their inferior

as an artist), I think I have shown that great painting and

great talking seldom go hand in hand together.

Of Sir Martin Shee's presidency I saw but little. I tried

for a medal in the painting-school in the year 1839, and

I was one among the students at the distribution of the

prizes, in high hope of being a winner ; and it was from

Sir Martin's lips that I heard that both first and second

medals had been bestowed upon my rivals. Bitter was

ray disappointment at the time—laughable it appears to

me now. When the race for success began in earnest I

soon distanced my competitors. Within a fev/ years of

that time I was an Associate, an honor that one of the

prize-winners never reached at all, and the other only

many years afterwards, when I had the pleasure of voting

for him.

Sir Martin Shee became a confirmed invalid, and lived

for some years at Brighton. Mr. Jones, R.A., during that

time—indeed, until Sir Martin's death—performed all the

duties of the president. The suffrages of the Academicians

after the death of Shee gave Mr. Eastlake a satisfactory

majority; and in that gentleman I think we find combined,

for the first time in the history of the institution, the two

qualities of successful art and successful oratory."
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Eastlake's art may be out of fashion now; and where

is the art that has not suffered from the caprice of fash-

ion ? But he painted many beautiful pictures, and he was,

in eveiy sense of the word, a most accomplished artist.

His " Christ Weeping over Jerusalem," and his " Gaston

de Foix before the Battle of Ravenna," and many other

works, will hold their own when most of the fashionable

art of to-day Avill be forgotten.

Eastlake's speeches were learned, eloquent, and—what

was a great comfort—never too long. They somewhat

lacked the brilliancy to which we are accustomed at the

annual dinners now, and there was an air of studied prep-

aration which was not so skilfully hidden as it is in the

hands of Sir Frederick Leighton ; but it was oratory, and

not simple speech-making; and it richly deserved the com-

pliments that were often paid to it by those who knew

best what true oratory meant.

Eastlake was a man of a somewhat cold and reserved

manner, self-contained and dignified; but, on the whole,

very popular with his brother-members. His conduct in

the chair, whether at the banquet or the council-table,

left nothing to be desired.

For " dear old Grant," as we always called him, every

member of the Academy— except, perhaps, an envious

portrait-painter, who shall be nameless—had the warmest

affection. To know him was to love him; but our affec-

tion could not blind us to the fact of his being no orator.

Still, he never stammered, much less broke down, in his

speeches on that truly trying occasion—the annual ban-

quet. There was a rollicking, fox-hunting kind of flavor

about his speeches; he leaped over art questions, and just

shook his whip at the students, or at tlie shortcomings of

exhibitors. The whole tiling seemed a joke—sometimes,

I think, a little undignified.

The face of the envious old portrait - painter was a
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" sight to see " when Grant was speaking. I sat next to

him at the banquet on one occasion when Grant was more

jovial than usual. "It is sad to listen to such stuff as

that, sir. I hope when you fill that chair you will acquit

yourself better than that unfortunate man."

I will here relate an incident told me by Creswick,

A.R.A., in which my envious friend figures. An election

of an Academician was imminent, when Creswick met the

great R.A. in Oxford Street.

" I am glad to meet you, sir," said Mr. Envious. " Are

you in a hurry ? If not, would you mind walking a little

way with me ? I desire to have a little conversation

with you respecting the approaching election at the Acad-

emy."

Now, as Creswick was an Associate eligible and eager for

election into the higher rank, he was not in a hurry; and,

if he had been so, his hurry would assuredly have been

made to wait when a proposal was made to talk over the

election; for, of course, Creswick believed that his own

promotion was uppermost in Mr. Envious's mind.

"Sir," said the veteran R.A., "do you think Grant has

a chance ?"

" Why, yes, sir, I do," replied Creswick. " You see he

has been a long time an Associate, and—

"

" Sir," interrupted the old portrait-painter, " he does not

deserve to have a chance. Why, sir, he is not an artist at

all; he is but an amateur, and a d d bad one. We must

combine, sir—combine, and prevent anything so scandal-

ous; he has no mind, sir—no mind. When you see his

portraits—as my friend Byron says,

"
' You start, for soul is wanting there.'

I hope you will join me and others in our opposition to an

election which would disgrace the Academy. I do hope,

sir, that I may count upon your vote."
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"My vote, Mr. Envious !" stammered Creswick. " You
are making a mistake; I

—

"

"I trust not, sir," said Envious. "You have a sacred

duty to perform; I thought I had impressed you. I liope

I have made no mistake in counting upon your vote ?"

"The mistake you have made," said Creswick, "is in

supposing I have a vote."

" A mistake ! No vote ! Good heavens ! why, so it is

!

You are only an Associate. I wish you good-day, sir;"

and Mr. Envious went one way and Creswick another."

This little story did not surprise me, for I had had an

experience of the old gentleman's love for Grant and his

works. On one of the varnishing days I was employed in

painting some small figures into a landscape of Creswick's,

next to which hung a slight, but beautiful, sketch of Mrs.

Grant by her husband. I can give no idea of the intensity

of the scorn and contempt with which old Envious said,

pointing to the sketch,

" Can't you do something to that thing, sir, to prevent

its disgracing the room as it docs at present ?"

I now return to my oratorical experiences. I am loath

to speak of living men, but I must break through my rule

in favor of the second and most incontrovertible proof

that great artistic and oratorical powers are sometimes,

though so seldom, combined. Sir Frederick Leighton is

altogether an exceptional instance of the union of the two

powers. Natural gifts and extreme cultivation of every

faculty have produced the most perfect president of the

Royal Academy that we have seen in the past or are likely

to see in the future. Of his qualities as an artist it is not

necessary for me to speak; of his extraordinary powers as

an orator everybody can judge ; but of his thoroughly

common-sense business habits in presiding over the affairs

of the Academy, of his constant courtesy in the chair, and

last, not least, of his command of what he declares to be
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an irritable temper, I am in a position to speak with great

admiration. Often have I seen that temper sorely tried

—

sometimes, I fear, I have tried it myself—but never yet

in a single instance have I, or any other member, heard a

harsh word or an angry retort from our president and

chairman. No; he will listen for any length of time to

arguments that shrink into nothing at the touch of com-

mon-sense; to wearying platitudes, in which an R.A. con-

tradicts everybody, including himself; or to pert flippancy

from some one who has never thoroughly considered the

matter in question, until everybody but the president is

wearied to death.

Among other instances of Academic oratory that of

Gibson, the famous sculptor, occurs to me. Gibson's

home was in Italy; we, therefore, seldom saw him at

Academy meetings. Without any pretension to be con-

sidered an orator, he was a constant speaker upon any,

and nearly every, subject. Gibson was peculiar, and so

were his speeches, the word "yes" appearing in them

with ludicrous frequency. His speeches always began

with " Yes !" and he would then go on to say, " It seems

to me, Mr. President—yes—that the matter under discus-

sion deserves serious consideration—yes—and the more I

dwell upon it—yes—the more strongly I venture to think

the member who has brought it to our notice deserves our

thanks—yes ;" and so on for half an hour. Some one, I

forget who it was, counted the "yeses" in a speech of

Gibson's, and the word had occurred thirty-three times.

Gibson died, but the "yeses" did not die with him, for in

a letter to the Academy, read to us after his death, in

which he announced his intention of leaving his works to

the Academy (now the Gibson Gallery at Burlington

House), he said :

"I venture to think" (a favorite expression) "that a

study of my works by the students will be of service to
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them in their progress—yes ; and I venture to think that

my long experience warrants my offering this opinion

—

yes," etc.

When this letter Avas read by Knight, our then secre-

tary, who was something of a wag, I, in common Avith

others, thought the "yes" was an interpolation by Knight;

but no, I saw the letter, which still exists, and there were

the "yeses." I don't think Gibson could have had the

same opportunity for the cultivation of his mind that our

present president possessed, for on speaking to me of the

different incidents in my picture of the " Railway Station "

he called them incidencies ; and he also told me that I

was indebted to the Greeks, or the Greeks, as he called

them, for the power to group the figures.

The solitary speech—if it could be called a speech—of

one eminent old Academician was delivered on the occa-

sion of a proposal by some radical spirit which was in-

tended to effect a serious change in our constitution.

" If," said the veteran R.A., " this proposal is carried into

effect, I propose that three more letters shall be added to

the title of R.A., and that they shall be A.S.S."

I will bring this w^earisome chapter to a close with a

few words of advice to young painters. Remember poor

Haydon ; take warning by him, and leave speaking, and

above all, writing, to those whose business it may be to

speak or write. Remember that it is with your brush you

should speak, and if you cannot be eloquent with that,

all the talking and writing in the world will not help you
;

but in all probability create for you innumerable enemies.



CHAPTER XXIV. -

SUPPOSITITIOUS PICTURES.

I HAVE already remarked upon the great number of

letters that the publication of my Autobiography has

brought upon me, many of them containing suggestions

of subjects for pictures, and others displaying a confusion

of mind in the writers -which is unique in my experience.

By what extraordinary mental condition a man can per-

suade himself that a picture in his possession is painted

by me because he has read my "Reminiscences" exceeds

my comprehension ; nor should I believe in the existence

of such a person if I had not convincing proof of it in

several instances. I have always replied to these curious

documents; and when a picture has been described to me,

the subject of which I know I should never have had the

courage to attempt, I have avoided the sight of it. In

other cases, when I have been less certain, the pictures

have been sent to me, because it appeared possible—from

a resemblance to the themes I have ordinarily treated

—

that the owner had a shadow of reason for their attribu-

tion to me ; but with a similarity of subject the resem-

blance ended ; for the rendering had in every case, I flat-

ter myself, no resemblance to my way of working. Nor

has it been in the least degree flattering to my vanity, to

think that I could have been credited with such work at

all.

I leave it to the student of mental disorders to explain

the phenomenon from which I have suffered.

I must again express my surprise that a fondness for
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pictures should be allowed to betray any one into a con-

viction that he has sufficient knowledge to guide him in

his purchases. One gentleman writes that he hopes the

picture he sends is original, because he has given a great

deal of money for it ; it bears my name, and good judges

have pronounced it to be genuine. An examination proves,

perhaps, that the good judges have been as bad judges as

himself.

Then there is the possessor of an original Titian which

was taken from Joseph Bonaparte's carriage after one of

the Peninsular victories—it was in the Madrid Gallery,

and its authenticity has never been doubted. lie intends

—after allowing me a sight of it—to offer his treasure to

the trustees of the National Gallery; he has already been

offered so many thousand pounds for it, but it is really

worth so many more. The Titian is produced, and proves

to be a bad copy of a well-known Rubens.

Another and a stranger case is that of the individual

who possesses an old master which is undoubtedly orig-

inal, but without a single quality for which the great old

masters were distinguished. There was no doubt as great

a difference in the qualities of the works of the ancient

painters as there is in those of the moderns ; and a bad

old master is a fearful production indeed. The subject is

nearly always revolting—one that all the charms of art

could not redeem—it is black, vilely drawn, and Avretch-

edly colored, presenting an object that one would think

no human being would look at twice. Yet those things

have been shown to mo as " precious gems" over and over

again. And the way their possessors will expatiate on

their beauties ! A hideous half-length figure, called " Lu-

cretia," by Van Eyck, was brought to me. The owner

assured me he had refused many hundred pounds—I for-

get the exact amount—for it. The picture was of the

period of Van Eyck—a fat, wretchedly drawn, C'hinese-
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looking creature, uglier than sin—about to stab herself

with a carving-knife ; the whole thing preposterously dis-

agreeable and vile in art. "I can't defend the subject,"

said the owner to me ; "but the tone, sir, the keeping, the

chiaroscuro, the drawing of the body and arms—surely all

those qualities are there, sir ?"

I confess this talk provoked me, and I said :

" The picture is one of the most detestable things I ever

beheld ; and I cannot understand the nature of the man

who could find the slightest pleasure in looking at it."

" You are rather hard upon Van Eyck," said my visitor;

" he is not much in your line, I know."
" No," said I. " I wish I were in Van Eyck's ' line,' as

you call it; but that thing is no more Van Eyck than you

are, and I advise you not to refuse another offer for it if

you can find anybody foolish enough to make one."

" You are outspoken, sir. Well, I mustn't complain ; I

brought the picture for your opinion,"

"And now you have got it," said I ; "and I shall be

really obliged if you will take your Van Eyck away."

I doubt if the artist exists, or ever did exist, who has

not occasionally painted bad pictures. I plead guilty to

having painted several. And how sure are these pictorial

crimes to haunt their perpetrator ! I recall an instance.

A picture-dealer in a small way, and without the knowl-

edge that often distinguishes the fraternity, had presented

one or two supposititious pictures to me which I had re-

pudiated with scorn. At last he came armed with what

he called "the genuine article."

" I was lucky enough to get this at an auction yesterday

for a very moderate figure," said he.

"Were you?" said I, prepared to deny all knowledge

of his purchase if I could, but I Avas guilty. " May I ask

what you bring it to me for ?"

"Thought you might like to see it, and—

"
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" Well, I don't like to see it, and I wish I had never

seen it."

" The woman ain't bad, only she is not pretty enough.

Just a few touches more in your present style Avould make

her all right. The man is queer. I think I should take

him out altogether ; she would be better by herself. I

am willing to pay."

" No," said I ;
" I'm sorry you have given yourself the

trouble of bringing the thing to me. I should only spoil

it if I were to meddle with it."

Then there is the gentleman collector, who brings a

picture which nothing will persuade him is not painted

by me.

" But, sir, there is your signature !"

"And very well imitated, too," I reply.

" I was assured," says the connoisseur, " that you had

painted this very scene from ' Rob Roy;' no one but your-

self could have executed so charming a representation of

' Diana Vernon.'

"

"I am glad you like it," say I ; "your copy is a very

good one, and very like the original."

" Copy ! Original !" exclaims the gentleman ;
" if this

is a copy, where is the original ?"

" I really can't tell you," is the answer ; and the col-

lector goes away fully satisfied that he possesses the

original, and that for some inscrutable reason I have

repudiated it.

How often do people urge the signature of the artist's

name as a proof of originality, as if a forger would not

take care to sign his copy to assist in his fraud !

I once experienced a curious instance of credulity.

There is a splendid picture by Rembrandt which has

been called a " Holy Family," but which is really only a

Dutch woman sitting by a cradle in w'hich a child is sleep-

ing. The lighting is from a candle or lamp, so ])laced as
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to throw a huge shadow from the female figure on to the

wall behind her. Mr. Leslie, R.A., in his lectures, alludes

to the engraving from this remarkable work, and speaks

of the original as "lost." A medical friend of mine

thought he had found the lost one, and sent it to me, not

for my opinion, but for my gratification. I found it to be

a copy, and a fairly good one ; but as I could give the

owner no clew to the original, and as he had but an indif-

ferent opinion of my judgment, his faith in his picture

was not shaken in the least. By a curious accident, when
I was hunting for pictures for the Old Masters' Exhibition,

I found the original Rembrandt in a gentleman's house in

Shropshire. It is a magnificent work, and I secured it at

once for the exhibition, where it attracted great admira-

tion from everybody but my medical friend, who is now
fully persuaded, after what he called a careful examina-

tion, that the Shropshire picture is a copy, and that he is

the happy possessor of the original. I might multiply ex-

amples of supposititious pictures, but I think I have given

enough to prove a warning to purchasers not to invest

their money in pictures—of the merits and demerits of

which they are ignorant—without seeking sounder judg-

ment than their own.



CHAPTER XXV.

A VARIETY OF LETTERS FROM VARIOUS PEOPLE.

In the series which follows, including, as it does, com-

munications from persons celebrated in art and letters, and

from others who could, under no circumstances, be dis-

tinguished in either, I venture to offer to my readers ex-

amples of the sort of correspondence to which an artist is

often subjected.

Readers of my first volume may remember the story

of the " Pious Model," who, after a career of turpitude

in this country, which culminated in his successful at-

tempt to get money from the credulous for an imaginary

wife and child, resigned his position as a model, went to

Australia, and established a shop for the sale of religious

literature at the Ballarat Diggings.

I here reproduce the letter I received from Mr. Bredman

a few years after his establishment at that place :

"Ballarat Diggings, Victoria, October 25, 1857.

" Dear Sir,—I write these few lines to inform you that I am doing very

well, together with my wife and family" [fictitious ones, I imagine.—W.
P. F.]. " We have a small cottage of our own, and are as comfortable as

the climate will allow us to be. We have three seasons in one day here.

It will freeze in the night ; and then it will be as hot as an oven in the

day, with hot winds that blow as if they would tear the earth up some-

times—so violent is the wind sometimes, that it blows great trees down of

immense stature— and then it will change to heavy showers of rain for an

hour or so, with the wind very strong and violent. But that is not all

that a man has to put up with here. You cannot wear a hat without be-

in<» insulted. Nor, in fact, to be safe from molestation, you must not go

anywhere well dressed ; for there is a lot of scamps of all nations looking

12
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out. But the worst of all countries is the irish and cornish people. For

impudence and ignorance there is none equal to them. But there is others

as bad ; and there is not a week passes without some person or other be-

ing shot or otherwise killed, and then plundered of all they have, as the

police are not sufficient to protect 50,000 people of all nations and colors.

There is only about twenty-one horse-police, and about the same number

of foot-police, to protect all the Ballarat Diggings, which is eleven miles

across it. There seems nothing but the scum of the earth here. Go where

you will, you see nothing but low, blackguard fellows, playing at cards,

and cursing and swearing. There is, here and there, a respectable person
;

but very few and far between. I am selling books about the Diggings, by

which I have made a good living, as they are mostly good, religious books ;

and I have done a great deal of good. We attend the Wesleyan Chapel

here twice every Sunday, and have a very good minister, which is a great

blessing among such wickedness. If you will be kind enough, sir, to give

my best respects to Mr. Savage, Avenue Road, St. John's Wood, and the

other gentlemen I have sat to, sir, I should take it as a great favor. I in-

tend to come to England in next March to buy a lot of books, as I find

that the cheapest way to buy books, as I can get 2s. here for a book that

I can get for 6c?. in London. If you would write to me, sir, my address is

at the following place

:

" John Bredman, Bookseller, etc.,

" James Dodd's Coffee House,

" Main Road, Ballarat Diggings,

" Victoria, Australia.

" To be left till called for, as we live here out in the bush, where the

postman could not find us.

" I remain, your most obedient humble servant, sir,

" John Bredman."

I cannot remember where I read the following example

of the sudden efficacy of repentance which is recorded of

a notorious sinner, who was killed by a fall from his horse.

It was said of him that

—

" Between the stirrup and the ground

He mercy asked and mercy found."

A much longer time has been afforded to Mr. Bred-

man to repent of cheating me out of baby - clothes,

which he begged for a child that never existed, and
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port-wine and money for a sick wife whom he didn't

possess.

From the tenor of the foregoing letter it will be char-

itable to give my pious friend credit for sincerity in his

eflForts to convert the Ballarat miners ; for myself, I con-

fess I find it very difficult to believe that a long career of

hypocrisy successfully i)ractised in this country has not

been continued at the Antipodes.

In his quasi-reformed condition he sat to rae ten years

ago for one of the figures in the- series called the " Road
to Ruin;" and, as the exhibition of those pictures called

forth the following effusion, it may be appropriately in-

troduced in this place, if it can be appropriately intro-

duced at all. The five pictures which inspired the follow-

ing were entitled "College," "Ascot," "Arrest," "Strug-

gles," and " The End." For the information of those of

my readers who have not seen the series of pictures in

question, I may say that they were intended to set forth

the perils of gambling, as shown by the career of a youth

wdio, in the first picture, is seen—surrounded by more or

less dissolute companions—gambling the night away in

his "College" rooms. The second scene represents the

youth—grown to manhood—in the far more dangerous
" Royal Enclosure " at " Ascot," where his ruin is com-

pleted. His " Arrest " in his forfeited ancestral home fol-

lows. In the fourth picture his " Struggles " to maintain

himself and his wife and little children are shown by
his attempts to write a comedy in his poor lodgings in

some foreign town—attempts sadly disturbed by his land-

lady's appeal for money. Then comes the final picture

called "The End," when in a squalid garret to which

his misfortunes have brought him he commits suicide.

My reader will note the introduction of the titles into

the poem :
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" TO

"WILLIA-M: POTVELL. IT-RITH, Esq.-. 3R.A-

AN APPEAL,

After a visit to the Royal Academy, 1878.

" thou whose glorious art such power could give,

To flood with glamour all the canvas o'er,

Till iu their five small frames the pictures live.

As surely picture never lived before
;

" Oh, by the Eye that watcheth all who turn

To seek for light in Error's wildered maze

;

By that dear love that ceaseth not to yearn

O'er the lost wanderer from a Father's ways

;

"Oh, call not this the last—not this the end.

Oh, close not thus the reckless, rash career;

Is there no hand to help—no human friend ?

No warning whisper from some higher sphere ?

"Oh, teach not, then. Despair— ' the end' of life;

Put forth thy hand, there yet is time to save;

Not thus should end our struggles and our strife

In the black pit of a dishonored grave.

" He looks so good, that handsome youth, when first

He meets us in his ' College ' days so lightly
;

But even now the fatal net accurst

Is spread, the fearless foot to fetter tightly.

"That cloth of green—why choose they innocent green?

Hue of the robe that drapes the Earth's warm breast,

Wherein she folds, from trouble-tempest keen.

Her weary children when they seek her rest.

"The night is past, the holy dawn looks in.

Marking their madness with reproachful eye

;

' Out, out, brief candle !' light no more their sin,

' Fast life !'—that hastes to shame and misery.

"On 'Ascot's' heath fair shines the summer sun,

And fair is she, who waits his smile to greet,

* Love to the rescue ?' He may yet be won,

Tho' gambling friends delay his eager feet.
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"As 'mid the scudding clouds the full-orbed moon

Lights up the landscape with her silver sheen,

So in life's darkest hour, love's glowing noon

Flings glints of glory on the checkered scene.

" Husband and father now, but careless still.

Still heedless, hopeful, joyous to the last,

So strong to love, so impotent to will,

The doom-dark days are gathering round thee fast,

"The treasured wife, the little ones beloved,

Still touch the tender chord within thy breast

;

Still find thee fond, indulgent, lightly moved.

Till the sad day that views thy stern ' Arrest.'

" The sumptuous home must pass to other hands,

The stately menials seek a stranger's pay

;

Want is before thee, with her hard commands,

To seek thy children's bread from day to day.

" The graceful pencil once employed in sport,

The gentle wife for sordid need must use

;

Whilst thou wilt try, but try in vain, to court

Some inspiration from the comic Muse.

" Ah ! little fitted for such ' Struggles ' ye

!

The wit that gay companions oft beguiled,

Vainly would win, in thine extremity,

Some little luxury for thy dying child.

" Then comes the end—the dreadful ' End !' Oh, never,

In all the long, long catalogue of Art,

Did Painting so successfully endeavor

To catch the working of a human heart.

*' No bloodshed here, no horror piled up high,

To startle, shock, disgust away our dread
;

Only that speechless, piteous agony:

That living face more deathly than the dead

!

" Only that wan, white face, the spot that burns

On either cheek, the straining hands that press

And clutch the lock, the hot dry eye that turns

Its eager, hunted look on nothingness.
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" We gaze upon the dead, that's living still,

The self-condemned ! still breathing God's pure air;

The final, fatal energy of will,

The last heart-throbbings of that deep despair.

" We read, in that dread parable of old,

Of the majestic patriarch bending low

From heaven's high steep, the lost one to behold,

Too late, repentant in th' abode of woe.

" When the weird Florentine, with pallid brow,

And look that seemed in other worlds to dwell.

Passed by, the shudd'ring children whispered, 'Now,

Ye see the man who has returned from hell.'

"So feel we, standing silent, spell-bound, dumb.

In the dread presence of that fearful ban

;

That hopeless, helpless look, with horror numb,

The doomed look upon a living man !

" Oh, great enchanter ! whose transcendent skill

Can thus endow the creatures of thy hand

With simulated life! exert thy will,

Prospero ! if unbroken yet thy wand.

" Oh, grant us one scene more—the last, the best

;

Not thus the sad, pathetic tale must close

:

They are too real : our spirits cannot rest.

Heart-haunted by the story of their woes.

"Oh, vision forth some help, not quite too late,

Some interposing hand, with kindly power.

To bid them live, and find a fairer fate,

Better and wiser for each troublous hour.

"The rapturous joy that could not, would not speak,

Art's common language to express must fail

;

A hand, than thine less gifted, well might seek

The refuge of the Grecian painter's veil.

" But thou, thou, who couldst limn the voiceless woe.

The strong man's anguisli in a look lilce this

;

Thou might perchance find brushes to impart

A glimpse of that unutterable bliss.
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"Oil, mighty master! pardon tliou the lay,

Tiiat dares intrude upon thy leisure hour

:

Thou hast the power of a giant's sway.

Not 'as a giant,' but gently, use thy power."

The writer of this " appeal " is unknown to me—indeed,

there is no name attached to it. I publish it as a curios-

ity, not without merit, I think, in itself, though it so fool-

ishly exaggerates my own.

I hope I shall be believed when I declare that a tolerably

correct knowledge of the merits and demerits of the "Road
to Ruin " prevents my deriving much satisfaction from

the kindly mistaken estimate of my poetical friend; and

that I am prompted by no feeling of gratified vanity in

printing these verses, but merely by a desire to show my
readers a pretty example of over-appreciative, and, I imag-

ine, very youthful, enthusiasm.

Opposite is a puzzle-letter from George Cruikshank,

from 48 Mornington Place, KW., July 18, 1861. I trans-

late the first lines of this hieroglyphic, and leave my read-

er to interpret the rest

:

" To THE Great Painter, W. Powell Frith, R.A."

Among the books that I loved in my youth none dwell

more delightfully in my memory, and none have retained

my affection more entirely, than Bewick's "British Birds."

I shot my first snipe when I was twelve years old; and

well do I recollect wondering at Bewick's beautiful repre-

sentation of it, and the pleasure I felt in learning all about

its habits, so simply set forth by the artist author. Be-

wick died four years before my snipe.

I learned to my surprise, just ten years ago, that two

daughters of my idol were still living; and that they had

been friends of a gentleman in whom I was greatly inter-

ested, who had been visited with such undeserved mis-
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fortune as to necessitate the raising of a fund for his

relief.

My friend could not believe that these ladies were still

alive; and it was to ascertain the fact, and to beg for as-

sistance, that I wrote to the address supplied to me.

Here is the reply, which was accompanied by a sub-

stantial offering :

"19 West Street, Gateshead, July 20, 18Y8.

" Misses Bewick beg to thank Mr. Frith for bis kind letter, and to say

they are the daughters of Thomas Bewick, who died just fifty years ago, a

loss never to be forgotten by them. His bright genius was as nothing

in comparison with his goodness of heart and lovable disposition ; and

with every good wish for the success of the Fund,

" Your obliged Isabella Bewick."

Here is a letter which I read with melancholy interest; it

is one of many that I have received from persons bitten

by the desire to become artists :

March 19, 1878.

" Sir,—I will endeavor to be as brief as possible in what I wish to lay

before you. I am a young man, twenty years of age, and tolerably well

educated. I have no friend in England able to assist me, and I wish to

become an artist. I have never been taught drawing ; and what little I do

know I have acquired myself. But I can say this with confidence, that if

I could only get instruction, or some one to take me in hand, I should turn

out creditable. I have the imagination and the design, if I could only de-

pict them correctly drawn ; and to do that I must be taught. But the

cheapest means of instruction are entirely beyond my reach, for my mea-

gre mode of living has been by addressing envelopes ; and now even that

has failed, owing, I suppose, to trade being so bad.

" You may think it rather impudence or presumption in my thus apply-

ing to you ; but being familiar with your name as one of the leading

members of the profession, I have ventured to do so, if only to obtain ad-

vice. If I could only make myself useful, no matter in what humble ca-

pacity, to any artist, so that in return I should receive a little teaching,

and, if possible, means of supporting myself, I should be happy ; for I

should then have an opportunity of proving what I say. I enclose three

sketches I made last night, two original. I do not show them as speci-

mens, for that would be absurd ; but I find it impossible to say half I

should wish to say, as it is hard to transfer your exact ideas to paper.
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"I hope, sir, that you will look leniently on my possibly foolish notions;

and hoping to obtain at least advice, I remain, sir, yours respectfully.

Ten years have passed since the above was written, and

my poor correspondent remains unknown as an artist. I

could only assist him by advice, which, I fear, his unfort-

unate position prevented his following.

I will give one more specimen of a would-be painter

which to artists will have its comic side :

" May 13, 1874.

" Dear Sir,—I trust you will pardon my intrusion upon your valuable

time; but for the sake of the art by which you have earned such a de-

served pre-eminence, I should esteem it a favor if you would generously

inform me what to do under the following circumstances.

" This letter is on behalf of my wife, who is very talented in the art of

drawing in lead-pencil ; the shading is so well that some persons, who

are professional artists, say they could not do it. She is especially good

in delineating the eyes. One picture—a landscape, the first sold—was

drawn in lead-pencil, and she got £4 for it, at which the purchaser is so

pleased that she is now engaged by him in drawing his portrait.

" I have a few scraps of hers by me, and as they are quite sufficient

for any one who is an experienced judge to form an opinion, if you, sir,

who is at the head of such a noble art, would kindly grant her an inter-

view, or even deign to inform her of the proper course to pursue in sub-

mitting her pictures to some impartial judge of the art, and let her hear

from his own lips whether she will ever be qualified to enter upon such

an honorable pursuit, or rather profession.

" Trusting that you will pardon me for thus transgressing so long upon

your time, I am, dear sir, on behalf of my wife,

" Yours very truly, .

" P.S.—Also very good in water-color painting, and just is learning to

paint in oil. If you will kindly reply. I enclose stamp.

Whether I had an interview with the heroine of the

above I do not remember, but no doubt I showed her,

through the advice bred of experience, that " shading with

a lead-pencil " was a very insignificant bypath on the road

to excellence. Some of these experiences of the utter

12*
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ignorance of the requirements and difficulties besetting

the painter's calling would be laughable if they were not

so often painful.

Begging letters are sometimes amusing. I think a pe-

rusal of the following, evidently the production of a mis-

guided artist, will repay my reader :

" Angust 9.

.

" Mr. Frith having given me ten shillings altogether, if he would give

me half-sovereign it would make me proud. I would withdraw any re-

quest which might not meet Mr. Frith's intentions ; therefore, at the out-

side, would ask Mr. Frith to give me ten shillings, and I would not repeat

any requests for twelve months, not asking Mr. Frith for money at a

larger scale than one pound a year. A half-sovereign would purchase a

good deal of bread for a short time. Insufficient supply of bread, and

no butter, is what I complain of. Two great hungry boys and three girls.

I am only desirous of getting the drawing and painting in motion, as may

be seen from a note-book which I have in my pocket, which contains a

pen-and-ink sketch of her majesty the queen, that, carried into effect,

would be a group of the royal family.

" A long time back I inquired as to how I might get an interview with

the prince of wales. I was told to write to Fisher the secretary, but he was

not in town. This was three years back. I thought his royal highness

might give me a regular income if he thought I was capable of holding

the office of painter in ordinary. Such an office David Wilkie held.

David Wilkie was a bachelor, and had no interruptions to his pursuits.

I thought it not safe to have anything sent to me to the B post-office,

because I suspected that it might be stolen. I am very suspicious. I

think there is temptation to purloin when they think the party addressed

is an easy person not likely to kick up a row. Some of these postmasters

have known vicissitudes, and, unless a man has the highest principles,

could not resist the temptation. I had not pluck to call upon the people

to ask them for money—not as yet. I pass and repass their houses with-

out having pluck to call and ask for anything, caused partly by a rebuff

I received from Mr. C, of B , for he said, ' Cut it short' (my message)

;

and added in my hearing, not to me, but to the servant, ' Tell him I have

enough to do with my own people.'

"If Mr. Frith sent me the money, would he please to put it in a cut

card l)y registered letter ? The reason I make the application is this : I

dreamt that Mr. Frith, or some one, sent me that amount; perhaps he

would make the said dream come true. Mr. Fiith might take it into his
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head to send me one pound once in twelve months, either in four or two

parts, or at once, I promising not to tease Mr. Frith until September,

1870. Perhaps by tliat time my position might be considerably altered

as regards pecuniary difficulties.

"Perhaps tliis is tlic last note for twelve months, at least, I shall

trouble you with. What's tlie good of wasting paper and one's time

for nothing ? I am yours, respectfully, "

I Lave preserved another specimen of this gentleman's

penmanship. Here it is

:

" Kent, Septemba' 8.

" Dear Sir,—Will you act the part of a man and a christiun, and send

me a money order for whatever you can afford? Try and send it quick if

you can. I have walked three times to London and back—twelve miles

there and twelve miles back—all for nothing.

" Sir, my eldest brother was born in 1818, and died 1st of May, 1853, at

the early age of thirty-four years and eleven months. There was nine

children born between me and my brother. Ilis complaint was fever,

engendered in himself through one week's want of sleep; and, as tlie

mary-le-bone church was ringing for service, he expired at six in the

evening. I formed the idea of not running about the world to get my
living, having walking about, and a little too much of it, being rather

strained in the hip. My week's allowance is too small, and it makes a

person bold. The old and respected doctor here told me to 'give others

a turn' on the occasion of his giving me the sum of half a sovereign to

carry me through the past week.

" I describe myself as member of a bankrupt family. The principal

gentleman down here asked me how long I had been here. I replied ten

years. And who was your father ? lie was an artillery officer of the

artillery. He married the daughter of Colonel in the year 1816, and

General , born 1757, and died 1825, was the grandfather of the

generation to which I belong. I used to etch woodcuts from the Uhis-

trated News witli etching pen. In 1847, 1 did Ward's ' South Sea Bubble ;'

1818, Frith's ' Merry-Making ;' also ' Milton visiting Gahleo in Prison.'

" I formed the idea of becoming a Royal Academician.

" With respects, yours respectfully, ."

On reading the foregoing letters to a friend, I am told

that I shall be accused of having invented some part, if

not the whole of them. In reply to such a charge, I have
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to say that the original letters exist, and I shall be glad

to show them to any doubter of my veracity.

"Variety is charming," and, in proof thereof, I present

my readers with a poem by my old friend, Dr. Doran.

As a prose writer the doctor is well known ; as a poet,

he will make his first appearance—so far as my knowledge

of his works extends—in the following epic, which con-

veys an invitation to dinner at "our club :"

"33 Lansdowne Road, March 11, 1870.

" My dear Frith,—the club laws

Have thought proper to fix

The moment for dining

Precisely at six.

" On Saturday, therefore,

Myself will contrive

To be at Pern Villas

Precisely at five.

" But I may as well add.

That they don't care a fig

As to fashion or form

Of a visitor's rig.

" You may adjust your dress

Before leaving home.

Come in black, white, or gray

—

The great thing is—come !

" At our club 'tisn't clothes

For a moment can win 'cm

;

But the heart, or the head,

Of the good fellow in 'em.

" And a better than Frith

(This I swear by the Koran)

Has never been brought there

By yours,—J. Doran."

No apology is needed for the introduction in this place

of a performance in prose by another author friend of
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mine. In reply to an invitation to dinner, in wliich a

clioiee between two days was given, the writer says :

" Tavistock House, May 27, 1854.

"My df.au Fuith,—Most un fortunately I am engaged on both days.

Tlic reason is, as we leave town on the seventeenth, tliat Mrs. Dickens is

in the meantime picking up all manner of conditional eugagcnients, and
firing me off like a sort of revolver.

" p]ver faithfully yours, Ciiaules Dickens."

Here follow two of Dickens' letters, -whicli should have

appeared in my former volume. I can only liope that

my irregularity may be forgiven. The first arose from

anxiety as to the fate of my picture of " Kate Nickleby,"

so long detained by the engraver :

" 1 Devonshire Terrace, Tuesday, August 24, 1847.

" My dear Sir,— I shall be very much obliged to you if you will make

inquiry after ' Kate Nickleby,' and get her sent back to me. I am newly

returned to my own house here, and am very anxious to get it thoroughly

in order. I am very incomplete without the presence of that young lady,

to which I attach great value.

" Believe me, very truly yours, Charles Dickens."

I had asked Dickens to come and see my pictures in-

tended for the exhibition of 1848 ; here is his reply :

" Devonshire Terrace, April IG, 1848.

" My dear Sir,—Pray don't think me indifferent to your kind invita-

tion to see your pictures before they went to the Academy. Mrs. Dickens

and I, having an old engagement for the afternoon of the day, were obliged

to cut short a pictorial pilgrimage we were elaborately performing—to

leave a very interesting part of it undone—and to fly, as for our lives, to

an early dinner-party.

"Believe me, faithfully yours, Charles Dickens."

"Time flies" backward and forward under my man-

agement, "with erratic movement and occasional rapidity

very unusual to the elderly gentleman with the forelock,

who must now please to skip from the year 1848 back

to 1869 :
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" Leeds, April 15, 1869.

" My dear Frith,—I Lave your letter here. What you write of the

murder gives me very high gratification, because / know that i/ou know

what passion and expression are, and I esteem your praise accordingly."

(Here follow directions with regard to a charitable matter in which we

were both interested.) "... They are selling my tickets here at a guinea

apiece (original cost five shillings). I wonder who gets the money ! I

know who don't, and that is

" Your ever illustrious friend, Charles Dickens."

The above was written daring one of the reading tours

in the provinces, and the mnrder was that done by Bill

Sykes, a deed which those who were fortunate enough to

see Dickens' rendering of it can never forget.

Artists receive applications from persons desirous of pos-

ing as models—both personal and by letter—which are of-

ten amusing enough. As examples, I offer the following:

" To the IIoxorable Gentleman :

" I am that model that send me Mr. Chevalier with the letter about to

monts ago. Supply to this to engage me to tell me yas or not. And if

Ilis like to see me am here. I am your faithfel

" Servant Mr. Cetano Piorari

"Eyre Street Hill Clerkenwell E. C."

A lady speaks :

"To W. P. Frith, Esq., R.A.:

" Sir,—Should you desire an artist model, may I ask you to bear in

mind my name and address. My fee is ten and si.xpence per hour. I

could sit cither for head, eyes, brows, forehead, ears, mouth, and bust.

I trust I may have a favorable reply, and apologize for this intrusion.

" Faithful yours, ."

The long-established pay for sitters being but a shilling

an hour, I could not avail myself of those very expensive

features. I purposely omit names and addresses.

Again a lady honors me

:

" Sir,—Pardon my addressing yon, but I venture to do so as I wish to

become a model if you require one ; but I must tell you that I could only

sit dressed or draped. I could not possibly sit nude. I am about thirty;

tall, commanding figure ; fair complexion
;
golden hair, worn in heavy
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plaits ; very small ears, and very small liands ; fine arms and wide shcul-

ders, and considered fine bust ; and am considered to have classical feat-

ures. I should be so much obliged if you would allow me to call on you

some morning, when you niigiit engage me about 12.30, or kindly recom-

mend mc to a brother artist. I could have obtained a position at the

Royal Academy, but I could not have undertaken that. I would prefer to

sit to one artist—not to many. I am a lady, but wish to make a little

money in this way.

" I remain, sir, yours truly, ."

I add an example of personal application. A knock at

the studio-door, and enter a woman, extremely plain, not

to say ugly, Avitli a face artificially wbitened and deeply

marked by small-pox ; age about fifty. The first sight

of this lady ci'eated an impression that I was made the

victim of a practical joke by some brother artist.

" You use models, I believe ?" said the woman. " I

want to sit ; can you employ me ?"

I was busy painting, but I put down palette and brushes,

took up my book in which the names and addresses of

models are entered, and asked the lady's name.
" Oh, never mind my name ; I want to sit

!"

" But you can't sit now ; I am busy at work on this

drapery from my lay figure, as you see."

" What, that big doll there ? she's no good ; much bet-

ter try me."
" No

;
you couldn't sit still long enough—you would

be forced to rest, and then tho folds of the drapery

would be—

"

" Oh, yes, I could
;
you just try me."

By this time, as the would-be model came close to me
to examine my picture, I became aware of an aroma which

often accompanies those who habitually indulge in al-

coholic drinks.

" What's all that about now ? What are all them people

doing of ?"

"Amusing themselves," I replied ; "and you must ex-
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cuse me, I want to go on with my work. "Will you let me
have your name and address, and if I want you, I will

—

"

" No ; I want to sit now—I've come a long way. What
do you jDaint them sort of subjects for? j^ou should do

Scripture subjects, that's w^hat you should do. Them's

what I've sat for— * Holy Families,' and that—why don't

you ?"

" Because I am not clever enough ; those subjects are

not in my line."

" Oh, gammon ! one subject's as easy as another ; but

Scripture pictures is my favorites, and what I always sit

for. Lots of 'Virgin Marys' has been done from me !"

"By whom, pray?" said I.

" I suppose you don't doubt my word, good gentleman,

do you ?" in rather a fierce tone.

" Now, really, Mrs. or Miss whatever your name is, I

can't spare time to talk to you ; I don't paint Scripture

pictures, and therefore you are no use to me, and I must

wish you good-morning."

" You haven't got the price of a glass of spirits about

you, have you ?" said the lady.

*'No ; I think you have had spirits enough."

" Now, I call that real mean, and, what's more, it ain't

true ; I've come a long way, and neither bite nor sup has

passed my lips"—after a pause—"but I see you're no

good, so I'm off !" And off she went, leaving me very

thankful to be rid of her.

People calling themselves models frequently call upon

me without having a single quality to recommend them

for the employment. They are short, ill-shaped— de-

formed sometimes ; and Avith faces free from both beauty

and character. I remember an instance of a scarecrow of

a girl, thin to emaciation, with a long, angular face that re-

called the type common to the Grosvenor Gallery, to whom
I felt strongly inclined to say " Go to the deuce !" (I was
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in a bad humor, I remember) ; but for " deuce " I substi-

tuted the name of a well-known worshipper of the attenu-

ated and the angular, and I said, "Go to ; he will be

sure to employ you." The girl took ray advice ; and, if

I may judge from the frequent appeai'ance of her face and

form in certain pictures, she gets plenty of work from the

great man and his satellites.

Here we have a criticism by a Sir Gilbert Elliott of the

exhibition of the Royal Academy nearly a hundred years

ago:
" Saturday, May 9, 1789.

" I saw the exhibition yesterday for the first time. It ia so bad, I don't

think I shall return there. Sir Joshua has many pictures ; but I don't

admire them much. His principal one is 'Cymon and Iphigenia.' I saw

also an exhibition of pictures bought by Maclclin to malie engravings

from for the English poets. Gainsborough's pictures arc selling at from

£200 to £500 apiece. Bad as M^e are, I believe our school is as good as

any other in Europe, if not better." *

The "Cymon and Iphigenia" is the splendid Reynolds

now in the Royal Collection. Sir Gilbert Elliott was evi-

dently difficult to please.

A delightful little book of reminiscences was recently

published by the Rev. Mr. Rogers— a volume which I

heartily recommend to my readers, if they are not already

acquainted with it. The following letter from Anthony

Trollope sums up the character of Mr. Rogers completely,

and in a very few words :

" 39 Montague Squark, November 10, 1876.

" My DEAR Frith,—Do you know Parson Rogers, of Eishopsgate—

a

man who, among parsons, is about the best in these parts ? He has a

giving away of prizes at his place to be effected on Tuesday, November 28,

at which I have undertaken to do the speechifying (which will not there-

fore be long). Talking to me about it yesterday, he said that he would

very much like to get some one or two others, especially an artist, as the

younkers like to see, and be seen by, persons of whom they have heard.

*Sir Gilbert Elliott to his wife, " Life and Letters," vol. i. p. 38.
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I said I would ask you to come with me, and he bade me say how de-

lighted he would be if j'ou would do so.

" If so, you would accompany me, and we would dine with him at six

P.M. at his city parsonage in Devonshire Square. Do come if you can.

He is a very dear friend of mine.

" Yours always, Anthosy Trollope."

The occasion was the giving prizes for efficiency in

drawing, and I was much surpi-ised at the merit of many

of the works displayed. Trollope made a good speech,

and I made a bad one.

I regret to say I possess no more letters of Trollope

that would be of public interest.

As I have permitted Dr. Doran to speak in rhyme, I

now confer a similar benefit on Shirley Brooks. The oc-

casion of the following—doggerel, I think it must be called

—was the birthday of my first wife :

" Unto my Friend, Mistress Frith, these ;

" Madam,
" Upon your natal day.

My Muse would fain a fliglit essay

;

But after months of weather sloppy,

Her wings are very wet and floppy.

So, with umbrella and goloshes,

To No. 1 she slides and squashes,

And gives your bell a vicious tugging,

And out a limpish card a-lugging.

Up your dear hospitable passage

She splutters out a kindly message.

Wliich is that I, her keeper, send

Love to my dear and valued friend
;

And hope that (spite of infants rancorous,

Likewise of Coitlc, the cantankerous)

The 'Day' will prove the sort of day

That all who love her wish it ma)',

And be but one of such a series

As folks describe in ' Notes and Queries,'

A hundred spent in bliss and clover;

And, if she likes, a dozen over.

Which message Musa now delivers,

With sneezes, snufflings, snorts, and shivers

;
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And like the dove that left tlie ark

(' A soiled dove,' is the pert remark),

Returns,

Kent Terrace, Regent's Park.

December 20, 1872 (365th day of the deluge)."

My dear old friend shall now speak in more familiar

prose. This note seems to have been in reply to my wife's

suggestion that we should spend our holidays together

:

" TcKCu' Office, Bouvkrie Street, September 1, 1806.

" I send my dear Mrs. Frith a few lines to thank her very kindly and

sincerely, but it must be Boulogne-upon-theSea. I have to work for Du
Maurier, and we must be together. Another year I hope vrc may make

holiday together—that is, if I am not divorced in the meantime. The fact

is that we went to the Adelphi last nigtit, and had a box close to the stage.

" Miss Fcrtardo ! !

!

"But I draw a veil over the scene. It was not »i?/ fault. lam suscep-

tible. I have a large heart. I submit, perhaps too easily, to fascinations.

" There is no open quarrel i/ct. It may be averted.

" But the truce can only be oiler. I have met my fate. Think kindly

of me if you can.

"I am going to try whether partridges and champagne will act as oil

upon the troubled waters. I fear it will be only oil of vitriol.

" Again I say think kindly of me.

*' It was HER fault that we got a box, mind that.

"It was also her fault that we stayed to see ' Uelen.' I wanted to go

home and smoke.

"But recriminations are idle. It was Fate—'Kismet,' as the Orientals

say. I have forgiven my wife for being less attractive than Miss Furtar-

do. Can man do more? Can woman ? Again I say think kindly of the

enamoured and remorseful Shirley."

About this time I had received a high compliment con-

nected with my profession from Stockholm. Brooks

seized the occasion to perpetrate the following :

" Latest from Stockholm :

" 'Tis very fit he should be made a Swede,

Who could Stock-home with such a beauteous breed."

"(A very stupid heppygram, indeed. W. P. F.)"

" Then make a better, Cottle, and be deed. Funch.'^
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It goes without saying that contributions, both literary

and artistic, are sent to Punch in vast numbers. Speci-

mens remarkable for their absurdity were sometimes sent

on to me by Brooks, who generally accused me of their

authorshij). I annex two examples :

" January 19.

" Sir,—I have been studeying your Papers since the 14 Dec., and my
idea is you are alluding to me ; if not, i am no critic, i am sorry i am not

in a position to remove the cause at presant ; but i will as soon as it is

conveniant. i am, sir, yours,

" With the graettest sinceraty, W, P. Frith.''''

" I assure you that there is no allusion to you ; but suspicion ever 'aunts

the guilty mind. P."

The second effusion was prefaced by the following let-

ter from Brooks

:

" Dear Frith,—If you write to me in this manner, I fear we must cease

to correspond. If you must be rude and profane, you might spell proper-

ly. Besides, I don't know what you mean.

" Yours indignantly, Epaminondas Blundeksnatch."

"To THE Editor, 'Pcnch:'

" Sir,—When, for goodness' sake, will you have done stiking your

'Special Artist' in Punch? What, in the name of Heaven, there can be

commie iii your d d artist and the Academy I cannot make out ! I am
rather fond of perusing commie papers ; but to take up Punch lately, and

see nothing but the Academy and our infernal artist, is enough to make

one sic ! Do give the poor Devil a rest, and talk about something else

just a little while

!

Yours, etc.. Fleet Street."

It would not be difficult to estimate at its true value the

qtiality of the intellect that could trouble itself to send

the anecdote below to our friend Punch.

" At a dinner-party where the misfortunes of the late Emperor of France

was the topic of conversation, a lady was seen to take a bone from her

plate and place it upon the table. On being asked why she did this, she

replied :
' Ah ! can't you guess ? It is Bone-a-part.' Her wit was greatly

applauded, and an old gentleman who heard it thought that, at the next

dinner-party, he would say the same. On his being asked why he took a
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bono from his plate to put on the tabic, he replied : ' Ah ! can't you guess ?

It is—it is—Napoleon !'

" Tills came from the llanuc—all the way.

" Go and do thou likewise.

" S. B. to W. P. F."

One more " witticism," sent foi* insertion in Punch dur-

ing the exhibition of the works of Sir Edwin Landscer at

Burlington House. That great painter died in 1873, and

a large collection of his pictures was shown at Burlington

House in the following winter.

"A Hint to the Royal Academy.

" Would it not have been more appropriate, during the present exhibi-

tion of Landseer's paintings, to have styled the handbook a t^o^alogue in-

stead of a catalogue ?"

In 1873 a large party of artists was entertained at

Manchester by Mr, William Agnew. The occasion was

some function the nature of which I forget. I was not of

the party, but one of my sons w%is, and, judging by his

signature on the wonderful document exposed here, he

was the only sober one of the jovial crew. His not being

an artist may account for that. The fact of every one

of the signatories being addicted to habits of extreme

moderation made their condition, according to their pen-

manship, the more incomprehensible, or rather compre-

hensible enough, as Shirley Brooks had the direction of

the writers' hands. I received the missive enclosed in the

following letter

:

" 6 Kent Terrace, Regent's P.vrk, 2c/ Sunday after Easter, ISTS.

" Cher Cottle,—I sincerely hope you are sober now, and penitent.

That was really a very drunken letter you sent to William Agnew, and

though you naturally say, ' What else could be expected from an R.A. V

you should consider your reputation, however undeserved it may be. Pray

take the pledge and be a Good Templar. Seefrom the enclosed what vice

leads to. How would you like to lecture all over America as the Eminent

English Convict?

'* We enjoyed ourselves with some vigor at Manchester. Two balls

:
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Wednesday and Thursday—bed at quarter-past four ; and two big dinners

that I think did me good. I have had no ' out ' since October.

" Come to the press private view at the Royal Academy on Wednesday,

and give me the benefit of your cynicism. I was in hopes that we should

meet on the previous evening in Hertford Street, but I find you don't go

there. Tliat day is my birthday, so you lose an interesting solemnity

—

that of drinking my health. It would have been something in your ' Me-

moirs ' to have it noted that you had had this honor and glory. I am fifty-

two.

"You know, perhaps, the words attributed to the dying AYolsey or

somebody, ' If I had served my God as I served my king, I should be bet-

ter off now,' or thereabouts. A Manchester man relating the story gave

the speech to Oliver Cromwell. Ever yours, S. B."

Among the few really 'painta'ble subjects proposed to

me, I tliink the following, kindly sent to me by Miss

Amelia B. Edwards, is one of the best. Here, again, an

admirable writer shows a power of " word painting " much
akin to Sala's, I have never seen any of Miss Edwards'

brush-work, but I am not surprised to hear that she is

scarcely less successful with the pencil than she is with

the pen:

" The Larches, Westbcrt-ox-Tyne, Bristol, June 15, 1876.

"Dear Mr. Frith,"—(The first part of this letter contains private mat-

ter of no interest to tjie general reader.)

" Now about the proposed subject

:

" My notion is the deck of a P. and 0. steamer homeward bound. I

never trod the deck of a P. and 0. steamer till I went to Egypt via Brin-

disi and Cairo, and I saw your picture immediately. I never was so struck

with the fitness of painter and subject for each other. I seemed to be

looking at a painting by you, and not at the real thing. At the same

time I saw how greatly the interest of it would be increased by reversing

the course of the ship, and treating it as a home-coming freight.

" In the first place, pictorially, the deck of a P. and 0. is a grand mise

en scene. Its great length and size, the numerous white-hooded air-fun-

nels, the smoke-fimics, the rigging, not crowded as in a puny sailing ves-

sel, but enough to cut the sky picturesquely, the flag flying, etc., etc.—all

would make for the artist.

"The characters arc, of course, of the greatest interest and variety.
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They might be added to ad infinitum, but these arc a few that suggest

themselves to me.

" The ship's olTiccrs, sailors, cabin-boys, grimy engineer, and captain

(generally very attentive to the unprotected ladies, showing them maps of

the ship's course, and letting them look through his glass, etc.).

"Ayah, bringing home European children for education iu England.

"Invalided civilian on sick-leave. Ex-governor-general returning with

secretary and suite.

" ludian grandee and suite en route to visit Europe. Young widow of

English husband killed by climate.

"Officers of various regiments returning after Indian service, and pri-

vates ditto. Officers' wives.

"Japanese dignitaries and attendants, or young Japanese gentlemen

bound for English university life. A Chinaman. Egyptians, picked up at

Suez, in European dress and fez, with Arab attendants. French engineers

from ditto decores.

" Pet birds and animals from India, with keepers, etc., etc. ; tiger in a

cage, monkeys, parrots, a pet gazelle walking about the deck.

"The ship's cow (always a great pet) in her pen.

" The stewardess and steward. Basket of fresh dates and bananas

—

bought at Suez—which people eat on deck. Some play chess or cards.

Ladies in lounging-chairs work, read, and flirt.

" Special artist of a paper sketching. Sometimes the young men bring

out their gims, and send shots after sea-gulls. "When part of a regiment

is on board, the men go through regular daily parade, which is a pretty

sight on board.

"These are only some of an infinite number of incidents. You would

see the real thing by going to Southampton and seeing the arrival of a P.

and 0. from India via Suez. But I should think the best way to study it

would be to go to Gibraltar, and come home on board; because a vessel

on coming into port is all confusion, and one only sees the real life of the

thing when the daily routine is going on.

"I dare say you will not feel the subject as strongly as I do. One

never does care for things that other people propose—at least, I never do.

Still, I do believe it is a great subject—eei lainiy a national one, and in

these days of interest in things Indian it would, I should fancy, be an at-

traction.

" Anyhow, you can but pitch this long letter into the waste-paper

basket

!

Believe me, my dear Mr. Frith,

" Ever yours sincerely,

" Amelia B. Edwards."
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Here follows another suggestion of a very different

subject, with ray apology to the writer for thus making

it public :

"11 Chancelleria Street, Jerez de la Frontera,

Province of Cadiz, Spain, Ftbruary 26, 1876.

"My dear Sir,—Pardon a stranger for taking a great liberty. The

sons of art, who take so individual a line in painting, and carry it through

so marvellously as you do, must sometimes be victims, I suppose.

" I visited this week one of the largest prisons (called here Presidios) of

Spain—that of Seville, and the moment I entered the filthy courtyard I

saw a sight that made me say, ' Oh, if Frith could but see and paint

this !'

"Here is the scene:

" Vaccination-Day in Seville Prison.

" A large open courtyard with ancient stone quadrangle, like a monas-

tery. A few gayly dressed venders of fruit and vegetables to the prison-

ers ; a ring of four hundred dirty prisoners, each in his provincial cos-

tume. A knot iu the centre, where a huge black cow was tied down to

a bench, a man tapping it for lymph. Four doctors at work operating

on the arms of four men stripped naked to the waist, the naked men filing

off, and others stripped and coming up, grinning or swearing, to be oper-

ated upon. The bars of the dungeon gleaming with the refractory men's

faces, who had climbed up to see the sport. About fifty fellows lying about

asleep, and twenty or thirty knitting stockings or making sandals. Could

you ever think of this as your subject for one of your great pictures—like

the ' Gaming Table,' ' Railway Station,' or ' Derby Day ?' Would that I

could believe it

!

" I would facilitate matters : entertain you, and get you an order, etc.

;

and deem it a great honor. Do write a line to,

" Yours faithfully, U. J. Rose (English Chaplain of Jerez)."

I hope I did " write a line " to my kind, though un-

known friend. If I neglected to do so, I hope he Avill

—

though late—accept my best thanks for his suggestion,

together with a sincere apology for my neglect. The sub-

ject would entail a journey to Spain: a difficult matter in

1876—impossible now.

Since writing the above I hear with regret of the death

of Mr. Rose.



CHAPTER XXVI.

MKS. MAXWELL.

To the best of my belief there is not a thief among the

whole of my acquaintance, to say nothing of my friends.

How is it, then, that I have lost photographs, and letters

from eminent persons, out of books made purposely to

contain them, which lie on my drawing-room table ? Is

" Picture-Sunday " the day selected by these marauders

for their plunder?

A discovery which took place on the day following one

of these anniversaries seems to favor that idea, for two

leaves, each containing valuable autographs, were found

conspicuous by their absence after an inundation of a

" Show Sunday " crowd. The truth is, it is impossible to

keep that picture-seeing multitude select, as the following

experience will prove : The Melbury Road side of Holland

Park bristles with artists' studios, and last "Picture Sun-

day," or rather Saturday, one of the most famous of these

was besieged by the usual crowd in rather more than or-

dinary numbers. Carriages stood about, and people went
in and out like bees at a hive. Two persons were passing,

to all appearance of the well-to-do class.

" What's all that about ? what's to do there ?" said the

lady to the gentleman.

" I don't know—a party of some kind."

"Just go and ask that footman."

The lady waited; the gentleman crossed the road, spoke

to the footman, and returned to his companion:

"Some pictures to be seen; come along. No; I asked

him: there is nothing to pay; it's all right."

13
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The two strangers entered, looked most likely a little at

the pictures, and a great deal at the rest of the company,

and departed; it is to be hoped without taking something

away with them that they could not call their own. I am
assured by a friend who witnessed this little episode that

it is strictly true, and I can readily believe it from my
own experience; for affable painters walk into my paint-

ing-room on show Saturday and Sunday without any in-

troduction whatever, sometimes apologizing in terms that

serve to aggra-vate the offence.

Mrs. Maxwell, nee Miss Braddon, is beyond doubt one

of the most popular wa-iters of fiction of the present day.

She is, in fact, a celebrity; but I fail to see in that fact

any excuse for the person, or persons, who stole from my
house some of her letters, and, what was worse, a paper

of suggestions for scenes for a Hogaj'thian or other se-

ries. I take this opportunity of expressing a hope that

those documents, together with the only letter I ever re-

ceived from Mr, Ruskin, one or two from Ouida (I am not

80 anxious about these last), and others, may be returned,

when the penitent thief shall be forgiven.

On second thoughts I present the dishonest visitor with

Ouida, on condition of a full restitution of the others.

Considering the wonderful facility with which Mrs.

Maxwell weaves plot after plot in her novels, and the

breathless interest she creates in her readers, it is to be

expected that she would plan out scenes for a pictorial

dramatic scries—on the lines of Hogarth—with the skill

common to so accomplished a w^riter. Alas ! I feared to

undertake the subject set forth in the following scenes.

I think I know my public; 'tis a strange hodge-podge, tol-

erant of grossness in Hogarth, but intolerant—properly so,

I think—of an approach to details by a modern painter,

such as the great moralist found necessary to enforce his

lessons. I need scarcely say that Mrs. Maxwell is incapa-
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ble of proposing any such drawbacks, as the suggestions

she kindly allows me to publish will show ; but I confess

I shrank from the painfulness of her subject: 'tis a terrible

tragedy, and I, alas ! am not a tragic painter. My friend

does not give a name to hor subject, but the incidents will

suggest one :

"Scene I.

—

The Husband's Friend.

"A Queen Anne drawing-room—Afternoon tea—Wife in tea-gown

—

Winter fire-glow—Ciiildrcn at play on bearth-rng—Husband introducing

college friend.

" Scene II.

—

The Temptation.

" A conservatory—Wife in ball-dress—Husband's friend on his knees,

his face tragic with the great struggle—A ball-room and dancers seen

through curtained archwa\-.

" Scene III.

—

The Mother's Farewell.

" Nursery—The two children asleep in their cots—Wife in travelling-

dress, or in ball-dress with fur cloak thrown over it—Bends over boy's

cot, taking her farewell—Lover in shadow of threshold.

" Scene IV.

—

Recognition.

"Bois de Boulogne orCiiamps Elysee—Husband and children walking;

older now—Wife passing in carriage—The eldest girl recognizes her moth-

er and tries to go to her—Father holds her back.

" Scene V.

—

Repentance.

" South of France—Wife dying in hotel bedroom—Husband summoned

to the bedside—Lover seated in balcony, back turned towards the room,

head resting on folded arms—Blue sea, palm-trees, etc."

If portrait-painting were not so difficult as to absorb

almost every faculty, including that of listening, I have

thought what "good times" a portrait-painter must have

with the variety of sitters with whom his i:)ractice brings

him into contact. I have experienced both the pleasure

and the difficulty, and never more of the former than

when I painted Mrs. Maxwell's portrait many years ago.

Wilkie used to say, in excuse, I suppose, for his notori-
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ously indifferent likenesses, that resemblance, especially

in the young, didn't matter a bit, because people alter so

much from time to time. "Who is to know," he is re-

ported to have said, "after a few years, when the child

has grown up, whether the portrait was like or not?"

Unfortunately parents know at the time whether the

counterfeit j^resentment is correct or not, and if they are

not satisfied they are apt to show their resentment, even

to the extent of declining to pay. I had no such diffi-

culty with Mrs. Maxwell; I think her picture is so like

Ler now as to prove it must have been a fair resemblance

when it was painted. Here is a letter apropos of the

picture, but without date :

" My dear Mr. Frith,—My motto on Thursday shall be that of your

friend the duke, ' I am here,' at any hour your gracious majesty may please

to ordain. To be handed down to posterity on your canvas is an honor so

great that I would sit any number of hours on the stately throne in your

painting-room and make no murmur, except when I fancy I am a bore and

a nuisance, and you are beginning to wish me at the antipodes among the

crowd of gapers round your 'Derby Day,' admiring what they ought not to

admire, and leaving unappreciated what they ought to have approved, etc.,

etc. Another idea ! Sliakespeare and Cervantes expired on the same day.

Two great lights quenched simultaneously. I see in my mind's eye two

great pictures—the last dreams of Shakespeare and Cervantes. The great

man lies on his sick-bed ; the commonplace watchers sit by amid all the

commonplace details of the sick-room, and lo ! above and around the bed

of the sleeper flock the phantoms of his mighty creation : Desdemona

pleading with the Moor ; Juliet flirting with young Montague in the Italian

moonlight ; FalstafF, Catherine, Rosalind, and Coriolanus.

"And then battered Cervantes, with clumsy Spanish peasants keeping

guard over his pillow, and Don Quixote tilting at the windmills—and so

on, and so on. I have no doubt the idea is utterly impracticable ; but

Archimedes must have been battering his brains a long time before he

bounced out of his bath and comported himself like a maniac, and I hope

by a long course of battering to arrive at something which shall cause you

to exclaim Eureka ! or, rather, to me, ' you have Eurekered.'

" Is it to be one on Thursday, or earlier ? If one o'clock will do I need

not trouble you to write, but will do myself the honor to make my appear-
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ance at that hour; and, in the meantime, with best compliments, I sub-

scribe myself most faithfully yours, Mary Maxwell."

By the allusion to the " Derby Day " in Australia, and

" The Duke's Motto," " I am here "—a play which Fechter

made very popular—I should mark the date of the above

about 1862.

I hesitate to publish complimentary remarks about my-

self; my excuse may be that those in the following letter

arose in the kindness of the writer's nature rather than

from the waters of the well at the bottom of which truth

is to be found:
No date.

"Dear Mr. FRTxn,—Your letter is only like yourself—all that is kind

and frank and unaffected ; and if all genius was as free from disagreeable

eccentricities as you are no one would have any right to complain of the

freaks of those fortunate individuals whose nostrils the sacred wind has

inflated.

" I don't wonder that you are disgusted with portrait-painting, or, rather,

with the sulks and dissatisfaction of sitters who entreat you to paint them,

and then are savage that you don't give them Grecian noses and lilies and

roses. Were I a portrait-painter I would make all my masculine sitters

Apollos or Antinouses, and my lady subjects should be the image of the

Venus of Milo, and then everybody would be happy.

" I am so glad you like ' The Lady's Mile 1'

" I have made my painter a swell, haven't I ? For the more I read of

your confraternity the more do I discover that successful painters have

been swells time out of mind.

" We had a run through Belgium last year, and saw all that was to be

seen, and I came back divided between the pre-Raphaelitism of Van Eyck

and Memling, and the dash and fire of Rubens.

"With all regards to yourself and household, I am always,

" Most truly yours, Mary Maxvtell."



CHAPTER XXVII.

BOOK ILLUSTRATORS.

"Within my recollection there has been no change in

art greater than that shown in the newspaper and book

illustrations of the present day, as contrasted with those

of fifty years ago. When Seymour—the first illustrator of

" Pickwick "—died, it was with the greatest difficulty, and

only after a conspicuous failure, that his place could be

filled; and then only by an artist who, admirable as he

was in many respects, displayed a tendency to exaggera-

tion of characters already fully charged by their author.

Until Leech appeared the drawings in Punch were poor

as works of art, though often humorous. No greater con-

trast could be imagined than a number of Punch of to-

day in comparison with one of the early copies. Tenniel,

Du Maurier, Keene, Sambourne, and Furniss—to say noth-

ing of other contributors—present a galaxy of ability that

is truly remarkable, each of those men being thoroughly

individual, and constantly admirable in his drawings. To

ray mind the illustrated papei's, much as they have im-

proved, by no means keep pace in progress with Punch

and the book illustrations. I would except some of the

magazines, which seem to have felt the beauty of the

American reproductions, and to have been stimulated into

a healthy rivalry.

No one can have a keener sense of the merits of fine

line or mezzotint engraving than the present writer, and

no one less begrudges the honors of the Royal Academy

to the distinguished men who at this time enjoy them;
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but when I see original designers of real genius pour fortli

with astonishing prodigality, week after week and month
after month, works, either in etching or on wood—in which

such difficulties in art as composition, character, expres-

sion, and light and shadow are successfully surmounted

—

I feel a sense of shame that some honorable mark is not

placed upon their producers. An engraver is but a trans-

lator, after all; and if the Royal Academy admits—as in

my opinion it does very properly—the translator, why not

the originator in black and white, who displays in his

works every quality of art except color? I am no longer

young, but I hope I shall live to see my friends Tenniel

and Du Maurier, and some of their confreres, members of

the Royal Academy. Tenniel and Du Maurier are also

painters of no mean ability—witness the former's work in

the House of Lords; they may therefore be said to have a

double claim. I have no means of knowing whether any

of those gentlemen care for Academic distinction; nor do

I think that a point to be considered. If my ideas on the

subject are correct, the compliment should be paid, and a

long-standing grievance redressed.

Being a painter myself, I confess I never see one of the

delightful compositions of Du Maurier without a pang of

regret that it is deprived of all the charm that color by a

dexterous hand would give it ; but Avhat delightful charms

remain ! Grace and beauty abound—admirable character

and expression, with abundant refinement, are always pres-

ent; and though I do not think humor, as in Leech, is often

prominent, I could name instances in which nothing is

wanted in that respect. I know no better examples of the

truth of the adage, "ylrs est celare artem^'' than the com-

positions of Du Maurier present. Crowds of fashionable

figures fill his rooms, and take their places so naturally as

to suggest to the uninitiated an absence of artifice ; though

the laws of composition have been scrupulously observed.
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When I undertook my picture of tlie " Private View,"

I was anxious to make it representative of some of the

eminent men and women of our time who might have

been present. In that spirit I wrote to Du Maurier, and I

append his reply :

" New Grove House, Hampstead Heath, Monday,

" My dear Frith,—On public occasions such as the R.A. private view,

or a dinner at the Mansion House, this child is 5 feet 9 inches. The boots

1 which cause this illusion cause also extreme inconvenience.

^T^^J Don't peach ! only 5 feet *~i\ inches in stockings. I will come
<^--^^ and sit with pleasure some afternoon when this beastly al-

manack is done. " Yours ever, G. do Maurier."

For perspective reasons I always desire to know the

height of my sitters. The following fancy sketch by

himself was '*too lovely" for my purpose, nor was the

photograph of much service :

" St. Walentinc's Bay, Hampstead.

" My dear Frith,—Tuesday, after 1, would be a better time for me ; but

if it is impossible, I will try for Sunday. Try and make it Tuesday if you

can. Here is my face as it really is

:

But if you prefer a photograph I send you one, just received on trial.

" Ever yours, G. du Maurier."

With the succeeding note, received in rej)ly to my ap-
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plication for a sitting, I conclude my small tribute to one

of tlie most charming artists of the day:

"IIampstead, Jp-iV 12, 1882.

"My dear Frith,—I cannot as yet give an answer about sitting next

week, not knowing when I can spare the time, as the Water-Color Gallery

will have its touching-up days ; and my things may look so beastly bad I

may have to spend my miserable days with them. Also I've got a por-

trait to paint—what a lark!

" Can you send me any tickets for the private view ? A couple of dozen

will do.

" Be kind to my seven-guinea coat.

" Yours ever, Geo. du Maurier."

The artists and contributors to Punch meet together at

dinner every Wednesday, when the subject for the princi-

pal "cut" is discussed and determined. For very many

years the incident— generally of a political character

—

has fallen for illustration into the hands of John Tenniel.

How admirably that artist does the bidding of his com-

peers the numberless examples in the pages of Punch suf-

ficiently prove.

Tenniel is sui generis. His style is unique. Nothing

like it has ever been seen before; and it is not, I think,

too much to say that when the time arrives—far distant

may it be—when the pencil falls from that inimitable hand,

nothing so quaint, so humorous, so completely appreciative

of the subject suggested, will be seen again.

Palpable as is the evidence that, as the artist of Punch,

Tenniel is the right man in the right place, it must not be

forgotten that he is also an admirable illustrator of certain

books. His drawings of " Alice in Wonderland," for ex-

ample, greatly add to the charm of that pleasant story.

To those who may be excusably incredulous of the com-

patibility of grave historic art with the humorous and gro-

tesque, I commend a study of Tenniel's fresco in the House

of Lords.

13*
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I flatter myself that I made a good likeness of Tenniel

in my "Private View;" and as I think a note from the

artist will be acceptable to those Avho know the writer

only through his pencil, I offer this small specimen of his

penmanship:

" 10 PoRTSDOWN Road, Maida Hill, February 19, 1882.

•'My dear Frith,—
"Awfully proud

To be one of the crowd
in your picture.

"I will sit to you with very great pleasure any Wednesday afternoon

you will kindly appoint. Next Wednesday, if you like, at, say, about three

o'clock. The accompanying portrait is the only one tliat has been taken

of me at all in the position of your sketch. Mem. : I have cut off those

ridiculous whiskers

!

Yours very faithfully, John Tenniel."

With the rest of the Punch artists, I regret to say, I

have but a slight acquaintance, but I can assure them of

what I am not vain enough to think they will care much
about—that they have my warmest admiration.

Since the publication of my Autobiography I have had

the pleasure of a long private correspondence with the

editor of Punch, to Avhich I allude only to say that it has

acted in hot-house fashion upon a previous friendly feel-

ing. The nature of the correspondence prevents the re-

production of any of it in this place, but I print, with per-

mission, the only notes I can find with the signature F. C,

Burnand attached to them. They are only replies to in-

vitations, but they afford a glimpse of the humor that

might be expected from a consummate master of one of

the rarest faculties.

"Tuxcn' Office, Odohn- 12, 1872.

" Dear Frith,—With pleasure.

" Tuesday, loth, 7 r.M.

"Truly yours, F. C. Bcrnand.

" I've a list of aliases.

" From Saturday night to Wednesday afternoon,

" Hale Lodge, Edgwarc, finds me.
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" Wednesday night to Friday,

" Garrick Club.

r " Vague

;

but a mixture of

Punch Office,

Garriclc Club,

9 Garrick Street,

and Ilalc Lodge,

would find me, unless

I shouldn't happen to be at any of them.

" My name is the same at all. F. C. B."

"Garrick Club, October 10, 1872.

" My dear Mrs. Frith,—Arthur Blunt is my witness to the fact that I

did refuse for Sunday past; and I certainly read the letter at least twice.

When that invitation came I was free as the birds of the air ; since then

I have been taken iu the snare. Alas ! that it should be so ; but so 'tis.

Red or white and Brown is your player—no, I mean Jones is your player.

No, on second thoughts, Irving is your player to-night at the Lyceum,

which I trust you will enjoy half as much as I did the jolly evening when

I celebrated my first visit to Pembridge Castle.

" Au plaisir, as our lively neighbors say. I remain, with best regards

to all. Yours truly, F. C. Burnand."

The following was written on "memorandum" paper

:

" From To

F. C. Burnand, Hale Lodge, Edgware. Mrs. Frith.

'^November 4, 1872.

*'My dear Mrs. Frith,—10,000,000 apologies for writing to you on this

scrap, but my note-paper, ordered on Saturday, has not yet made its ap-

pearance here.

" On inquiring for a single sheet, 1 find that no one in the house has

anything of the sort, except the cook, and hers is pink, with fancy edges

in green. This would be too much for you. I am very sorry I can't man-

age Friday. I am right this time, and I am alluding to next Friday, 8th

November, 1872 ; and now I'll refer to your letter once again. Yes, I am
right, and being right am sorry. My kind regards to all gathered round

the board of green cloth. Take care of your pockets. Shirley is writing

something about 'Punch and Lunch.' I was looking at the 'Derby Day'
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at Kensington; -what a' mess they made ia attempting to represent it at

the Holborn in the ' Flying Scud '

!"

The last paragraph in my friend's memorandum re-

minds me that three of my pictures, namely, " Claude

Duval" (in a piece of Burnand's), the "Railway Station,"

and the " Derby Day," have been represented, en tableaux

vivants, on the stage, with a result in each case wofully

disappointing to me.

Wilkie's "Rent Day" was said to have inspired the

play of that name by Douglas Jerrold ; however that may

have been, it is certain that the famous picture was repre-

sented by living figures on the stage at a special moment

during the performance of the piece. Mulready, always

Wilkie's intimate friend, told me of the glee with which

the artist informed him of the compliment to be paid to

his picture.

" ' We'll just go together the first night, ye knoAV ; I've

been at the playhouse putting the people in the positions,

and it's just wonderfully like ma pacture.'

"

The two painters secured central places in the dress

circle ; the curtain was drawn up, and an exact represen-

tation of the picture disclosed.

" Not only," said Mulready to me, " did they get the

groups right, but they had managed to select people really

like those in the picture. I was delighted," said he ;
" and

turning to Wilkie to express my pleasure, I saw the tears

running down his face. AVhat's the matter ? Why, it's

admirable ! Surely you are satisfied ?'

" ' Wall, ye see,' said Wilkie, ' I feel it's such an honor
;

it's just quite overcome mc to think that a pacture of mine

should be treated like that ; and did ye hear how the peo-

ple clapped, man ? It's varra gratifying !'

"

I could have cried when I saw the " Railway Station,"

but from a very different cause.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

MORE PEOPLE WHOM I HAVE KNOWN".

In speaking of the pleasure of seeing one's name in

print, Ilaydon, in a lecture wbich I heard him deliver,

added, that we "should probably live to see it far too

often in connection with remarks the reverse of agree-

able." I have had frequent experience of the truth of

this at the time I was foolish enough to read art criti-

cism. When I contemplated speaking of " people I have

known," in my former volume, I had some qualms re-

garding the good taste, and even the propriety, of the

proceeding as regards persons still living. It also oc-

curred to me that the introduction of certain eminent

names had the aspect of boasting of distinguished ac-

quaintances and friends. Except in one instance I have

met with no abuse for my conduct ; and in others, I am
glad to say, I have received letters, and viva voce expres-

sions of thanks that have surprised me
;
giving me assur-

ance, as they did, of the importance of being named with

commendation by a writer whose praise I really think of

little value. One person—an artist of great promise and

not inconsiderable performance—thanked me with extreme

warmth, '•' for now," said he, " my friends will no longer

object to my being an artist."

I look upon this as another proof of the value people

put upon printed opinion. I feel persuaded I might have

talked to that gentleman's friends for an hour without

producing the effect that a few printed words have accom-

plished.
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Then there are the names of eminent persons with

whom I am, or have been, acquainted, which escaped my
memory as I was writing ! I have already referred to an

anonymous complainant ; of course, so long as that lady

or gentleman perseveres in anonymity I cannot redress the

wrong, if it is one ; but in the case of perhaps the most

eminent lady artist that this country has produced—name-

ly, Mrs, Carpenter—I have been very properly roused from

my forgetfulness by a letter from her daughter. In speak-

ing of lady artists, how I could forget the name of Mrs.

Carpenter can only be excused, if at all, on the ground of

her having died many years ago, leaving a name not nearly

so familiar as it deserves to be to the present generation.

I can see no objection to quoting from Miss Carpenter's

letter, for I agree w^ith every word of it. She says she

has read my " Reminiscences," " and felt much surprised

not to see any mention of my dear mother. She cannot

be undistinguished, having pictures at the National Por-

trait Gallery, South Kensington ; four half-lengths of

judges, and one archbishop at Eton College, some at the

Provost's Lodge, etc. Two of the judges—Patterson and

Coleridge—were engraved by S. Cousins, R. A., for the

Law Society, and I have heard you myself say how much
you admired her portraits. Also, I remember Mr. Leslie

thanking her for sending such a beautiful picture as her

portrait of Lady Lovelace, only daughter of Lord Byron,

to ornament their walls at the R.A., he being that year

one of the hangers. My friends are asking why Mr. Frith

has not mentioned her, and as I cannot proi')erly answer

that question, I trouble you with this note, that I may
know what your reason is."

I made my peace, I hope, by a private letter to Miss

Carpenter, pleading the truth—forgetfulness—of which I

am ashamed.

The ranks of the Royal Academy are, and always have
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been, open to women, and Avliy Mrs. Carpenter was never

able to write R.A. after her name is a mystery to me, for

she far surpassed in merit most of her contemporary por-

trait-painters. I well remember her portrait of Lord Cole-

ridge, which was a really fine work, possessing qualities

which are rarely seen in modern portraiture. Though I

maintain that artists are, as a body, full of generous ap-

preciation of each other's work, and free, as a rule, from

" envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness," we have

had among us—and perhaps still have—the exception that

proves the rule. An old R.A., himself a successful por-

trait-painter, was exceedingly jealous of success in others.

At one time he lived next door to a young and rising por-

trait-painter. I have seen him shake with agitation when

the loud rat-tat of a footman has announced the arrival of

a sitter next door. On a special occasion, when I had

called upon him, he rushed to his window, and calling to

me, said :

"Look there ! That's the kind of thing all day long.

See that carriage ? Thank God it's a lady he has got to

paint this time ; he can't paint a man properly, but when

he attempts a woman ! Do you recollect that awful wom-

an he had in the Exhibition last year ?" etc.

Some one told Mrs. Carpenter that this gentleman always

spoke of her as his " fair rival."

" Does he ?" said the lady ;
" well, I consider him my

unfair rival."

I think I am well within the truth when I say that the

praise artists value most is that which they receive from

their brethren of the brush. Being in my infancy as a

writer, I am only able to apply the same observation to

my own experience in that capacity when I declare that

the approval of my previous literary effort has been most

gratifying to me when it has reached me from writers of

acknowledged fame ; though I hope I am not ungrateful
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for that which came in such abundance from other quar-

ters. Modesty prevents my quoting from a letter re-

ceived from Mrs. Lynn Linton, but candor compels me to

acknowledge that I read it with shame, as its perusal re-

minded me that I had forgotten to include that lady's

honored name among those of "people I have known."

I trust my reader will not imagine that my attention was

drawn to this strange forgetfulness by Mrs. Lynn Linton

herself. Standing as she does at the very top of her pro-

fession, she needs no eulogy from me ; but I may publicly

boast of her as an acquaintance, and, I hope, a friend, with

whom I have been intimate through her delightful novels

for more years than I should care to enumerate. As I am
on my knees, I may as well confess to another disgraceful

piece of forgetfulness. Anstey Guthrie, author of " Vice

Versa," " The Fallen Idol," and other admirably humor-

ous works, was a fellow-student at Cambridge with one of

my sons, and joint contributor with him to a Cambridge

paper, in which I believe the first chapters of "Vice

Versa" Avere published. I have had the pleasure of inti-

macy with Guthrie since his—quite recent—student days,

and I was one of the first to recognize the rare powers

which have since been universally acknowledged. I hope

I am not betraying a " secret of the prison-house " when I

say that the inimitable papers called " Lessons for Young
Reciters," lately published in Punch, are the productions

of my friend. I confess myself to be one of those who
believe the possession of real humor to be one of the rarest

gifts ; and that Guthrie has it is proved continually in

his work. Whether what I am now writing will ever ex-

perience the glare of publicity I know not, but if it should,

one of the advantages to myself will be that I am able to

record, though tardily, the name of Anstey Guthrie among

my newest friends—that I shall live to find him an old one

I hope ; but the years, which should be years of discre-
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tion, at -whicli I have arrived, teach me that there is little

prospect of our friendship being put to the test of a very-

lengthened time.

The name of Amelia B. Edwards is one that is familiar

as an admirable writer of fiction ; it also represents a

lady with whom I can boast of an acquaintance, though

some years have passed since we met. I have derived so

much pleasure from that lady's books that I should be

ungrateful if I did not place the writer prominently

among the "people I have known." I possess some in-

teresting letters by Miss Edwards, which will be found

elsewhere, as I have obtained the writer's permission to

publish them. I venture to recommend Miss Edwards'

novel called " Barbara's History " to any one who doubts

the authoress's right to be placed very high in the ranks

of novelists. A reading of that book will dispel any such

doubts.

In common with many of my fellow-creatures, I suffer

from an infirmity which is often productive of disagree-

able and embarrassing consequences. In the course of a

long life I have made acquaintance—often extending no

further than an introduction—with a great many people,

but unless my new friend possessed a specialty, the result

of eminence in some form, or he happened to be marked

by a striking personal peculiarity, the impression he made

upon me passed so completely away that I invariably

failed to recognize him a second time ; or if I remem-

bered the face, I could not, for the life of me, say to

whom it belonged. Then followed moments of much

embarrassment. With all my might I tried to remember

the gentleman or lady, always with such emphasis as if

present and future comfort depended upon the reply.

In my early experience of these troubles I used to cut

the knot by declaring my inability to remember the

speaker, expressing my regret, and so on ; but I soon
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found that my forgetfulness was considered ill-bred, and

resented accordingly. What right had I to forget a

person who so easily remembered me?

I now adopt a different method ; and when a gentle-

man who, to the best of my belief, I have never till that

instant set eyes upon, comes to me with the usual saluta-

tion, " How are you ? 'Tis a long time since we met," I

affect to know him well; and sometimes, in the course of

a few moments' talk, a remark may be made—perhaps

about a mutual friend—or enlightenment may arise from

some trifling allusion. Then the sense of relief is delight-

ful ; my friend's name is at my tongue's end, ready for

use if required.

That my present method is not free from misfortune,

the following little example of it will prove. At the pri-

vate view of the Royal Academy Old Masters a year or

two ago a gentleman came to me whose face I recog-

nized; and, after the common salutation, he said:

" You know Mrs. Gibbons, I think " (naming the widow

of my old friend and patron). "I am told she has a

splendid collection of pictures. Do you think she would

allow me to see them?"
" Well, really," said I, making desperate attempts to

remember who my questioner was, "I can hardly say.

Mrs. Gibbons, I am sorry to say, is rather an invalid.

Still, perhaps she might—

"

" Oh ! well, then," interrupted the gentleman, " would

you kindly give me a note of introduction ? I have an

engagement—rather in a hurry now. I am stopjiiug at

Morley's Hotel, Trafalgar Square. Please send me a line

of introduction there, will you? Thank j'ou. Good-

morning!"

My friend left the gallery, but I need scarcely say he

did not receive a letter from me ; and if he should by

chance read these pages, he will learn the reason why.
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I have acknowledged that if by good-fortune I am lion-

ored by an introduction to a person of eminence, the face

and figure of the celebrity make an indelible impression

upon me. That being so, I am not likely to forget that I

was once presented to James Sheridan Knowles, author of

"Virginius," "The Hunchback," and many other plays

extremely popular in my young days. Knowles's son was
a fellow-pupil with me at Sass's more than fifty years ago.

Pie was a fine young fellow, with a tremendous admira-

tion for his father's plays, which he told us were always

written out of doors—often in the Regent's Park—and on

SLATES— I presume for facility of erasure, previous to

their being produced in a permanent form.

Sheridan Knowles was an actor as well as an author.

Before my introduction to him, I had seen him in his own
play of " The Wife : a Tale of Mantua." He played an

Italian—named Pierre, I think—with a broad Irish ac-

cent. The part was one for the display of strong passion;

and the stronger became the situation, the more evident

became the brogue. Knowles's square, jDowerful figure,

with his fine, expressive face, made such an impression

upon me that I believe I could recognize him now.

He was a sharer with my less distinguished self in the

failure of memory that I have alluded to— even to a

greater degree than myself, if the following, and other

stories to a like effect, are true.

It is said that Knowles was talking to a friend in the

street, when a gentleman came up to him, and exclaimed,

in rather an abrupt, and even angry, manner:
" Why did you not keep your promise to dine with us

last Thursday, Mr. Knowles ? It was a distinct engage-

ment made between you and me. You kept the rest of

the company waiting for nearly an hour. It is really too—

"

" Me boy," said Knowles, " ye don't know how vexed I

am. No, I did not forget ye. Ask Mrs. Knowles if ye
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don't believe me. I was ill, me boy ; but it's thankful I

am to say I am better now. Give me another chance.

Name jonr own time. Any day next week."

" You really will ? Well, say Thursday again ; and

you will not fail us? Same hour—six. Will that suit

you ?"

"Perfectly. Oh, ye may depend upon me, never fear !

I'll be to the fore that day."

With a hand-shake to Knowles and a bow to his friend,

the would-be host walked away. Knowles looked after

him, lost in thought, till he disappeared.

" That man's face is familiar to me ! Do you know
who he is ?" said the author to his friend.

" No, I don't," said the friend.

" Devil take me if I do, either," said Knowles.

Taking the phrase "people I have known" literally, I

can claim a place for Sheridan Knowles among the num-

ber ; but as less than five minutes would have been re-

quired to erase my image from his mind, it would be too

much to expect the great author to admit my claim.

With another playwright, Tom Robertson, I am safe

when I name him among people I have known, and also

as one of my dearest friends; and if measureless delight

imparted to thousands upon thousands of people gives

rise, as it should, to feelings of gratitude, what a host of

friends must Robertson possess !

An attempt to borrow, or to buy, some pieces of cos-

tume took me one night to the little theatre in Queen

Street, Tottenham Court Road, afterwards called the

Prince of Wales's. A play was being acted called "So-

ciety." The author was unknown to me even by name.

I can well remember the surprise and pleasure with which

I listened to "Society;" and with the conviction that the

author had struck a new vein sure to be greatly repro-

ductive, I spoke to a literary friend, giving my opinion,
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and asking for bis own. " Rubbish, my dear F.—rubbish!

Nothing to come out of that chap." A curious instance

of the fallibility of contemporary jutlgment, as the long

succession of admirable pieces from Robertson's pen suf-

ficiently proves. All the world knows these plays ; but

fcAV people in it knew the author better than I did, or

liked him more.

Robertson's early life had been rough in the extreme.

One of a family of actors, and almost born upon the stage,

scarcely a privation incident to the life of a struggling

actor had not been borne by Robertson. By his own ad-

mission he had no ability as an actor; he came of a large

and, as he used to say, dlsimited family, which it was

sometimes so hard to feed that the embryo author had

occasionally to dine off his pipe. This I have heard him

declare more than once. Success came at last; but it

came to a soured man in ill-health, and addicted to cyni-

cism bred of long-continued suffering and disappointment.

This created a manner somewhat abrupt and unpleasant

;

but the manner was only skin-deep, and beneath it lay

a good heart and a generous and sympathetic nature.

Robertson's success provoked many of the critics, who
attacked him with great severity. A series of articles in

a prominent weekly paper, signed P., were especially cruel

and unjust. When the play of "School" was produced,

a journal—which shall be nameless—indulged in a series

of observations easy of contradiction and disproof, and

evidently intended to taunt Robertson into replying. He
showed them to me as examples of "the liberty of the

press."

" Why," said I, " all this is so false and so easy of dis-

proof that I can't understand your allowing it to go un-

contradicted ?"

"7" contradict the ruffians !" said the author. "I'll see

them first ! Let the brutes howl! what care I ?"
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Though still a young man, it was easy—as it was most

painful—to see that his days were numbered; disease of

the heart bad seized him, making his life—as he said—

a

burden to him. I spent many an hour with him at Rams-

gate, where we had both gone for our summer holiday

—

he with his pleasant wife and family ; I with mine. He •

was fond of talking of a new play that he had " upon the

stocks," in which an artist was intended to be a principal

character. He consulted me about certain professional

details necessary for the true presentation of his painter,

and he told me his plot and intended incidents—alas! for

the frailness of memory, I have forgotten them all. The

play was never completed ; indeed, whether it existed at

all upon paper I doubt, but that it was clearly in the

author's mind I had sufficient proof. He got gradually

worse, and returned home to die.

I saw him once after his return, and though the hand

of Death was plainly upon him, he was still eager about

his intended play ; making me repeat artistic details that

he feared he had not completely mastered. It was pain-

ful to listen to him, and as I left him I felt— but too

truly—that I should never see him again. Though, dur-

ing my acquaintance with Robertson, he was always more

or less suffering, there were gleams of humor and true

observation of men and things which, if occasionally sar-

castic, still strongly marked his conversation, and were

very amusing, as the following anecdote proves. I can-

not vouch for its truth, but I toll the tale as it was told

to me, and from internal evidence I think it may be ac-

cepted:

A friend—a Avoll-known wine-merchant—called to see

the sick man, and found him in one of the terrible parox-

ysms of his disorder. The visitor was about to withdraw,

when Robertson waved him to a seat, saying, in tremulous

tones, "No, don't go—sit down—I shall be better soon !"
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The guest took a seat. A bottle of wine was on the ta-

ble. Presently the sick man said :
" Help yourself ; take

a glass of sherry, it won't hurt you—it isn't your own !"

Whether Robertson would have surpassed himself and

struck a deeper chord in human nature than any to be

found in " Caste," " Ours," etc., it is now idle to specu-

late; from my knowledge of the man I believe he would;

but as it is, I feel I owe him a debt of gratitude for many
hours of enjoyment ; and I believe there are vast num-

bers of my fellow-creatures who join with me in this ac-

knowledgment, and in sincere regret at my gifted friend's

untimely death.

In one of the best actresses at present on the English

stage—Mrs. Kendal—most of my readers are aware that

they have a sister of Tom Robertson. I name that lady

among people I have known, both in public and in private,

though I am soriy to say my acquaintance in the latter

condition is limited to one or two meetings in society,

when I found Mrs. Kendal to be as bright, pleasant, and

intelligent as any one who had seen her on the stage

might be sure she would be. In certain characters I

think it would be impossible to sui'pass Mrs. Kendal, and

she must forgive my telling those who are unaware of it

that I know of instances on her part of the open-handed

charity that is so often found among her sister and broth-

er actors which would also be difficult to surpass.

I have often cause to complain of my memory, and nev-

er with more justice than Avhen I have to confess that I

forgot to name Thomas Hardy among jDcople I have

known. The author of " Far from the Madding Crowd,"

"Under the Greenwood Tree," "The Hand of Ethelberta,"

"The Trumpet Major," and many other novels, is a man
of whose friendship any one might be proud ; and few

could be so ungrateful and stupid as to forget. Among
the multitude of Mr. Hardy's admirers, there is not one
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more sympatbizing and more genuine than the present

writer. For absoliate truth to nature and a far sight into

the depths of the human heart, together with a power of

description of the beauties of flood and field, no living

English author can surpass my friend ; and these powers

are acknowledged everywhere with such uncommon una-

nimity that I seem only to echo public opinion. I think it

is not too much to say of some of his peasant characters

— notably of the conversation of those worthies— that

ShakesjDcare himself could scarcely surpass the Dorset-

shire writer. Mr. Hardy is still a young man, or what

from my standpoint I consider such. He is now his own
rival, whom I sincerely hope he will live to throw into

shade. And now, having set my friend a task of extreme

difficulty, I will close my supplementary list of people I

have known with the name of Robert BroAvning. In ac-

cordance with my determination to publish no correspond-

ence without the sanction of the writer, I sent some letters

received from the poet for the required approval; he tells

me he returned them with his permission for their publi-

cation. Alas ! they were lost—or stolen—in their trans-

mission by post, and I am denied the opportunity of show-

ing to my readers that I enjoy the enviable honor of the

friendship of a man whose fame speaks trumpet-tongued

throughout the civilized world.

Thieves of autographs and letters, I can forgive you

anything but this last robbery ! I have waited till the

last moment in the hope that the criminal heart might be

softened and my 'letters sent to me. I now give up all

hope ; and nothing remains for me but to make my bow
to the readers of my "Reminiscences;" and with warmest

thanks to those who have done me the honor of wading

through my second volume, I bid them a respectful and a

lovinff Farewell.
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ADELAiDE.Queen.aiul Lord Dtid-

lej^'s habit of tbiuking aloud,!.,

276.

Agnew, Mr., purchase of a picture,

i., 270.

Allan, Sir William, i., 136.

Allingham, Mrs., her pictures, i.,

489.

Andersen,Hans C,and Mark Lem-
on, 1., 126.

Andrews, Mr., railway specula-

tions—his death, i., 110.

Angel, Mrs., her pictures, i., 489.

Astley's views of perspective
scene-painting, ii., 75, 76.

Austin, Alfred, and "The Season,"
i., 498.

Avory, Mr., as a model for " The
Race for Wealth," i., 868.

B , ]Mis9 (Mr. Jones's young
model), i., 43.

B , Mrs., her habit of thinking
aloud, i., 47, 48.

Ballantine, Sergeant, as a model
for "The Race for Wealth,"
i., 363.

Bancroft, Mrs., i., 503 ; story of Mr.
and Mrs. Baucroft'.s snow-bound
guests behind the scenes at the
llaymarket, ii. , 232-236.

Barlow, Mr., engraver of Dickens'
portrait, i., 221.

Barnum, and Jenny Lind's con-
tract with him, 1., 485, 486.

Basset, Mr., and Bredman, the
"pious" model, i., 312, 313.

Beatrice, Princess, sitting for " The
Marriage of the Piince of

Wales," i., 245; a wedding gift

for Lady Augusta Bruce, 252.

14

Beauclerk, Lady Diana, portrait

for " The jMarriage of the Prince
of Wales,"!., 242.

Bedfurd, Duke of, transaction with
Sheepshanks, i., 144.

Beckford, author of "Vathek,"
first meeting with—the Fouthill
story—" Beckford's Folly," i.,

353-357.

Beckingham, Mr., visit to Flatow
—his "corns"—gives introduc-
tions to Flatow, !., 421-423.

Belgians, Queen of the. See Bra-
bant, Duchess of.

Bell, Jacob, !., 29, 30; his taste

for pretty models, 197; petitions

for a railing round '

' The Derby
Day " at the Academy, 202, 203

Berkeley, Grantlej^ met at the
Shelleys', !., 348.

Bernhardt, Sarah, her studio at

Pari.s—herpreference for scu]i)l-

ure over acting, i., 359.
Betts, Mr., purchase of Landseer's

picture "Braemar," ii., 177.

Bewick's "British Birds," ii.,271.

Bewick, Sliss, letter from, ii.,272.

Birt, Mr., and " The Little GieaiT-

er," !., 135, 136; disagreement
about "Ramsgate Sands," 182,

183; his dogs— "Ducky" on
the dinner-table—a mud bath—
" Ducky " as a model—"Ducky 's"

sore throat, ii., 90-94.
Bishop, a model for "The Derby
Day "—cause of non-appearance
—Sir E. Landseer's story about,
!., 194, 195.

Black, a model— his depressing
views and remarks, ii., 84-88.

l31essington,Lady, as editor of the
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" Book of Beautj'," i., 399,400;
at Gore House—"The Book of

Beauty"—destruction of Gore
House— sculptured hands, ii.,

179-181.

Bonheur, Kosa, her studio at Fon-
tainebleau, i.,491,493.

Boxall's portrait-painting, men-
tioned in a letter from Mr. John
Gibbons, ii., 146,149.

Brabant, Duchess of (Queen of

the Belgians), portrait and cos-

tume for " The Marriage of the

Prince of Wales "— '

' no smoke
orbeer allowed"—jiortrait paint-

ed from description, i., 239, 240.

Braddon,Miss (Mrs. Max\vell),her

novels—her portrait—sketches

for " Lady Audley's Secret," i.,

503,504; stolen letters—suggest-

ed subjects for pictures— her
portrait again—letters from, ii.,

290, 293.

Bradford, Charley, his pictures at

Sass's Academy— an exhibi-

tion, a supper, and a challenge,

ii., 15, 20.

Brassey, i.,288.

Bredman, the "pious" model

—

bis imposition, i., 309-314; re-

turns from Australia—a model
again, 343, 344; a letter from,
in Australia, ii., 265, 266.

Brett and Haydon, police models
for " The Railway Station," i.,

231.

Brooks, Shirley, his wit, i., 443,444;

ludicrous letter from, about a

signboard, 494; retort to a rude
critic on Punch, 495; verse on
Frith's contribution to Punch,
507; meeting at Leech's—his

novels—tlie nickname of " Cot-

tle"
—"The Epistle of Shegog"

—humorous letters from, ii.,

1 94-208 ; birthday verses to Mrs.

Frith—humorous letter about
Miss Furtado, 282.283; various

letters and jokes, 283-286.

Broughton, I\liss Khoda, i., 348.

Brown, Claude Lorraine Richard
Wilson, origin of Christian

names—uicknamed "Cerberus"

at Sass's Academy— " Change
for a Sovereign"—no muffins,

ii., 11-15; as drawing-master at

a country-school, 20.

Browning,'Robert, lost letters, ii.,

312.

Bruce, Lady Augusta (Lady A\i-

gusta Stanley)secures the Duch-
ess of Brabant's dress for Frith
to paint from, i., 240.

Brunskill, the tipsy model, i., 40,41.

Bundy, model of a jockey for
" The Derby Day,"'i., 199.

Bnrdett,Sir Francis, story of, with
Lord John Russell, i., 442, 443.

Burke, Bennet Langtou, and Sir

J.Reynolds's forgotten picture.

See Reynolds.
Burlington, Lad}', as a model to

Sir Joshua Reynolds and Sir

Francis Grant, ii., 88.

Burnand,F. C, editor of Punch—
pun on " Oiiida," i., 498, 499;
letters from, ii., 298,299.

Burnand, the brothers— the con-

noisseurs of art, i., 272.

Byng, "Poodle "—reminiscences
of George IV.—a good walker,
i., 246, 247.

Byron, Lord, memorial statue to

—transactions with Murray, i.,

345.

Cambridge, Duchess of, portrait

for " The Marriage of tho

Prince of Wales," i , 247.

Canterbury, Archbishop of. Sco
Longle3^

Canziaui, Madame. See Starr,

Miss.

Caracciolo's death. Lord North-
wick's description of, i., 104, 105.

Carlyle's verdict on Charles Dick-
ens, i., 187, 188; portrait of, re-

jected by the Academy, after-

wards accepted, i., 464.

Carpenter, JNIrs., her pictures

—

Miss Carpenter's letter regard-

ing them—portrait-painting,ii.,

302, 303.

Cartwright's "stroll" with Dick-
ens and Frith at Gad's Hill, ii.,

167.
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Castlcrcagli, Lord, and the Ghost
at Knebworlli, i., 47S, 479.

Cecil, JMr. Arthur, sc'(iucl to the

story of Mr. Bancroft's snow-
bound guests at the Haymar-
kct, ii.,236.

Chalon, Mr. Alfred, i., 17.

Charles I., a piece of his flesh, i.,

253,254 ; '

' Charles I. 's Last Sun-
day," 255 ; and Cromwell

—

" Cruel Necessity," 454.

Charles IL and IS^ell Gwynne,
amusing story regarding mod-
els for, i.,90, J)L

Chester, Bishop of, portrait for
" The Marriage of the Prince
of Wales"— '''Neck, or Noth-
ing," i., 249.

Christie's and " The Bride of

Lammermoor,"i., 158, 159; and
Poole's forgotten picture, 482,
483.

Claude Duval, picture of, en-

graved by Stocks, ii., 117.

Codrington, Sir Edward, distrib-

uting medals at the Hanover
Square Rooms for the Society
of Arts, ii., 89.

Collins, Wilkie, " The Frozen
Deep "i., 186,187; playing bag-
atelle with, 220; his good tem-
per under rude criticism, 495.

Comptou as a Shakesperian actor,

i., 260.

Constable,!. ,33,34; his death, with
a story thereupon, 34, 35; pict-

ure rejected by the hanging
commiitce, 167; anecdote of a
gardener's criticism, ii., 29; in-

terview with—public want of
appreciation of his pictures

—

method of painting, 228-230.

Cooke,E.W., his habit of constant
sketching, ii., 98, 99.

Coope, ]\lr., gives £900 for
"Sterne's Grisette," i., 280.

Cooper and Webster on the hang-
ing of "The Hunchback," i.,

179, 180; on painting on Sun-
days, 200; pictures at the Royal
Academy, ii., 56.

Cope, picture of an Italian noble-

man izi prison, ii., 38.

Corbet, ]\Ir., picture damaged at

tlie Academ}'—Charles Land-
seer's joke thereupon, i., 2t>6.

Cottle, Elizabeth, "a direct de-

scendant from Queen Eliza-

beth," ii., 194, 195.

Cousins's drawing of Edmund
Kean, ii., 162-164.

Cowper, Douglas, i., 31; conver-
sation with concerning pictures,

45; and Ennis, the old model,
341 ; intimacy with Frith

—

paints Frith's portrait, ii., 47,

48; his picture of " The Bride
of Lammermoor," 49.

Cox, David, fluctuations in prices

of his pictures, ii., 230, 231.

Creswick's advice to Frith to as-

pire to become A.R.A., i., 83;
paints landscape for Frith's

picture—a friend's criticism on
same, 90 ; sketching up the
Rhine—"Janus" criticism, ii.,

99 ; a French guest at his house
—phenomenal English,125, 126;
treatment of autograph-collect-
ors, 165, 166; story of " i\Ir. En-
vious " and Francis Grant's
election, 256, 257.

Cruikshank, George, adventure
with a highwayman—total ab-
stinence — encounter with a
burglar—delusions about Dick-
ens' and Ainsworlh's novels, i.,

147-149; puzzle letter from, ii.,

271.

Cundall, Mr., a visit from a de-
scendant of David Garrick, i.,

269.

Cust, Sir Edward, sitting for " The
Marriage of the Prince of
Wales "—objection to smoking,
i., 247.

Dadd, Richard, i.,44; expedition
to the Holy Land with Sir
Thomas Phillips — intimacy
with Frith—designs from Tasso
—annou ncement of liis madness
—his visit to Frith—"a mind dis-

eased "—commission of a mur-
der—confinement in an asylum
—bis death, ii., 131-135; letter
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from, dated on board H.M.S.
Uemte, off Jaffa, 1842, 13.J-142.

Danby's pictures mentioned in a
letter from Mr. John Gibbons,
ii., 149.

Darnley, Lord, lends model of car-

riage for "Claude Duval," i.,

214.

Darnlej', Lord, sketch of the mur-
der of, lent by J. A. Froudc to

Frith, i., 455,450.
Darrell, Mr., and the tragic story

of Dr. and Mrs. Ro.se, i. ^400-405.

Da Yinci, Leonardo, a picture by,

for £5, i., 418, 419.

Dean, John, his ugliness—his art

—his love of flattcrv—a male
"Mrs. Harris," ii., 214-216.

Delaroche, Paul, picture mistaken
for "The Colleen Bawn, i., 294.

Denbigh, Lord, possesses a Hol-
bein portrait of Anne Boleyn.
i., 287.

Denison (Speaker of the House
of Commons). See O.ssington,

Lord.
Denmark,Queen of, and the Dan-

ish Princesses' portraits for

"The Marriage of the Prince
of Wales,"!., 240.

Detaille's and Meissonier's studios

in Paris, i., 358,359.
Deville, the phrenologist, ii.,49.

Dhuleep Siugii, Maharajah. See
under Singh.

Dickens, Charles, criticism on
]\Iaclise's and oilier pictures, i.,

69; letter to Frith commission-
ing for two pictures, 75; adver-

tisement for "Kate Nicklcby,"
76; declines Thackeray's illus-

trations—dislike to being seen

looking at
'

" Dombey and Son "

pictures at the Academy, 87;

Dickens and Cruikshank, 148,

149; acts in "The Frozen Deep,"
186; portrait of—his mustache
—letters from, regarding sitting

—Macli.se's portrait of him

—

first sitting to Frith, 215, 216;

public readings— character of

Sam Weller misunderstood

—

Elmore's account of the read-

ing—Dickens "in the wrong,"
217, 218 ; Tavistock House—
" Tale of Two Cities "—George
Eliot's "Adam Eede "—Gad's
Hill purchased, 219,220; a story
of a bear—presentation to Frith
—a lady's comment on Dick-
ens' portrait, 220, 221 ; treatment
of anonymous letters, 274; the
portrait for John Forster—his

beard and mustache — letters

from Forster to Frith about
the portrait, 390-394; Flatow's
opinion of, 425, 426 ; remark on
Leech's singing, 471 ; interest in

art, 490; dislike to being "lion-

ized," 504; opinion of Buhver's
"Lady of L3'ons "—interview
with Bulwer and ]\Iacready be-

hind the scenes on its produc-
tion, ii., 72, 73; at Ivy Cottage
—intimacy with Egg, 154, 155;
proposed compliment to Egg's
cook, 156; letters from, regard-
ing Landseer's "Lions," 166;
Cartwright's and the author's
" stroll " with Dickens at Gad's
Hill — Dickens' kindness of
heart,167,168; acting in "Oliver
Twist," 168; banquet given to

Dickens before his departure
for America—his new scarf-pin

—placards of "The liailway
Station " copjTight,169,170; an
invitation to go to the Moray
Minstrels, 176, 177; letters from—"Kate Nicklebv " again

—

"Bill Sykcs,"277, 278.

Dickens, JSIrs. Charles, Maclise's
portrait of, i., 291.

Dickens, ]\Iiss Kate. See Peru-
gini, Mrs.

Disraeli, Mr., portrait for "The
Marriage of the Prince of
Wales "— John Phillip's por-
trait of, i., 250, 251.

Disraeli, ]\Irs., admiration for her
husband, i., 250, 251.

Di.xon, and Charley Bradford's
challenge for practical joking
at Sass's Academy, ii., 18-20.

Domenichino's picture, "A Pack
of Fo.x-hounds," i., 414.
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Doran, Dr., literary work—tutor

to Lord Glculyon, to j\Ir. Las-

cc'llcs, and to Lord Portnian's

sous—takes bis degree at Mar-
burg— refuses Cluircb i)refer-

ment for literature—fondness
for art—story of Kacliel— stories

of spirit-raj)i)ing— letters to IMrs.

Frith, i., 440-452; invitation to

dinner in verse from, ii., 370.

D'Orsay, Count, his i)icture of tlie

queen and tlie Duke of Wel-
lington—arrested for debt—

a

diliiculty—Landseer overcomes
it—a visit to jMadame Tussaud's
—a knowing dog, i. , 499-502.

Ducrow's circus, performance of
" The Dumb Man of Manches-
ter," ii., 70, 77; a stolen banner
for a waistcoat, 77.

Dudley, Lord, habit of thinking
aloud—occurs with Queen Ade-
laide, i., 270.

Du Mauricr's illustrations and
pictures — letters from (with
pen-and-ink sketches), ii., 294-
297.

Duval, Claude, picture of, i.,213,

215, 222.

Dysart, Charles, choice of his pro-
fession—his love, his courtship,
and his disastrous marriage, ii.,

103-113.

Eastlake, Sir Charles, warning re-

garding picture-hanging at the

Academy, i., 163 ; introduces
Frith to the queen, 181 ;

picture

at the Ro3^al Academy, ii., 55;

first meeting of Frith with Ade-
laide Proctor at the house of,

97,98; his presidency—his art

—a good orator, 255.

Eaton, Mr., Secretary of the Royal
Academ3^ ii., l."0.

Ebury, Lord, and Lord Weslbury
on the Burial Service, i., 243.

Edwards, Miss Amelia B., letter

from, suggesting subject for a

picture, ii., 286. 287; her books— "Barbara's History," 305.

Egley,]SIaw, picture of "Pamela,"
i., 307.

Egg, trip up the Rhine with, i.,

78, 79; picture of (^ueen Eliza-

beth, 112; friendship with, 112;
trip to Belgium and Holland
with — settling travelling ex-

penses, 115, liO; the trip con-
tinued, 110-123; at Ivy Cottage,

125; sketch of a scene at the

cottage after a burglary, 129;
altercation with a Derby "cler-

gyman," 191, 192; a recipient

of some home truths about his

picture, 207: announcement of

Richard Dadd's insanity, ii.,

132, 133; dinner at Ivy Cottage
—Egg as an actor— Dickens'
desire to compliment the cook
—Mark Lemon's story of a ter-

magant in the kitchen—Leech's
story of the hairdresser—Dick-
ens' gambling—the story of a
portrait of Edmund Kean

—

Mulready "a bruiser," 153-104.
Eliot, George, Dickens' comment
upon " Adam Bede," i., 219.

Elliott, Sir Gilbert, criticism on
Reynolds' picture " Cymon and
Iphigenia," ii., 281.

Ennis, the model—present at the
Gordon Riots—his beard, i, 333-
337; his portrait

—"an imita-

tion Lawrence "—sits as model
to Douglas Cowper—his death,
338-341.

Etty, i., 73; devotion to his art

—

migration of the Academy from
Somerset House to Trafalgar
Square, 277; personal appear-
ance of, ii., 29; stands godfather
to Sass's son, 34; change of fash-

ion in appreciating his works,
239.

Evans, Mr., his picture rejected

—

assault upon Mr. Knight, ii.,

126-128.

Evelyn's Diary, extract from, i.,

255.

F , Mr., his collection of spu-
rious pictures, i., 139-142.

Faed, i)icture of '

' His Only Pair,"

i.,291.

Farren, William, as an actor, i..,507.
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Farrcr, the last of the men ser-

vants, i., 440.

Fechter, Charles, at Pembroke Vil-

las, i.,2G0; Flatow's opinion of
bis "Hamlet," 42G.

Fieklen, Mr., pos.sesses original of

"Claude Duval," i., 222.

Finden, Edward and William, en-

gravers, i., 399.

Flatow, Louis Victor, agreement
with Frith for " TlieRaihvay
Station," i., 229, 230; wins bet

from Frith regarding engrav-
ing of picture, 234; bis origin—^how " Old Masters" are made
—want of appreciation of " Old
Masters" in Scotland— a chi-

ropodist — ]\Ir. Beckingbam's
corns — Flatow as a picture-

dealer—how to get orders for

engravings—at Meurice's with
Dickens—opinion of Dickens

—

on Fechter's acting, 420-426;
fondness for jewelry—his ill-

ness—an unlucky doctor—his

death, 427, 428.

Forster, John,commission to paint

a portrait of Charles Dickens,
i.,215; satisfaction at same, 221

;

bis brusque manner, 390; the

portrait of Charles Dickens

—

letters from Forster to Frith
thereupon, 390-394.

Fritb.W. P., date of birth—at Aid-
field—parentage and familj'

—

left Aldtield for Harrogate—fa-

ther became landlord of " Tlie

Dragon"— sent to school at

Knaresborougb, i., 1,2; copies

engraving of a dog—family ad-

miration of bis artistic efforts

—

sent to school at St.]\Iargaret's,

Dover— fight with a Freneli

schoolfellow—love for Scott's

novels, 2-5; desire of the fam-
ily that he should become an
artist—bis wish to be an auc-

tioneer— description of " tlie

Dragon Hotel "—a night-alarm,

7-14; first arrival in London

—

introduction to Mr. Partridge

and Mr. Cbalon—first visit to

the theatre— "King John"

—

left under care of Mr. Sass, 15-
22; life at Mr. Sass's School of
Art— introduction to various
artists of note—a dinner with
Eastlake, Constable, Wilkie,
Etty, etc.—death of Constable
—first attempts at drawing
from nature— Mr. Sass's " Gi-
bus "bat—bis failing mind, 23-
39; the life school— the tipsy
model—Mr. Jones's interesting
model—Sir Edwin Landseer

—

riotous Academy students

—

John Phillip and Richard Dadd
—conversation upon pictures
with Douglas Cowper, 40-45;
practice in portrait-painting

—

Mrs. N 's reading of "Pick-
wick "—Mrs. B 's habit of
thinking aloud—her portrait

—

a creaseless coat—uneven mer-
it of the painter's portraits,

46-50; posting from Harrogate
to London—an amateur post-

boj'—arrival at Upper Brook
Street—a house taken in Osna-
burgh Street, 51-56 ; first at-

tempts at " subject " pictures

—

'

' The Last Minstrel "— " Madge
Wildfire "—"Othello and Des-
demona "—first press criticism

Haydon and Wilkie — Van-
dyke's portraits

—"Dolly Var-
den"— first Academy ])icture

(" MalvoHo and the Countess
Olivia ")— " ' toning down ' the
Admiral "—more Lincolnshire
portraits—an implacable squire,

57-65; admiration for IMaclise

—bis pictures—Charles Dick-
ens on art— '

' The Vicar of
W^akefield" hung on the line

—

advice to young artists—a con-
verted Academician — Charles
Dickens' commission for two
pictures — first meeting with
Thackeray— visit to Antwerp
with 'Egg—critics in Stoke Po-
geis Churchyard, 66-81; com-
mission from ]\Ir. Gibbons for

a ])icture
—

" Tlie Deserted Vil-

lage " — elected A. II. A.— Mr.
and Mrs. Pickersgill— further
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commissions — first Academy
banquet— Duke of Welling-
ton's speech—his comment on
Turner's pictures—Thnckeraj^
and Dickens, 82-87; llic " Bour-

geois Gentilhommc" sold—-'An

Old English ]\Ierrymaking"—
a scarcil gypsy model—Cres-

wick's "touches" on a picture

—story of models for Charles

II. and Nell Gwynue—Turner's
criticism ou "An Old English
Merrymaking"— stories about
Turner—collectors and dealers,

88-102; dinner-party at Lord
Northwick's—story of Carac-

ciolo's execution—an imlucky
pun — Lord Northwick's old

butler, 103-108; " Sir Roger de
Coveriey and the Saracen's

Head " — pictures by Ward,
Egg, and Phillip—meeting with
Frank Stone, 109-114; trip to

Belgium and Holland with
Egg and Stone—letters to his

mother—a speech to the moon
—Rubens' pictures—end of the

trip, 115-123; reminiscences of

Stone, Douglas Jerrold, Mul-
ready, Leech, Mark Lemon, etc.

—service of art in detection of

crime, 124-129; "The Coming
of Age"—working on Sunday
—Peter Powell's ghost story

—

" The Little Gleaner "—Wilkie
and his mother, and i\Iul ready

—a princely patron—Mr.F 's

collection of spurious pictures,

130-142; Sheepshanks collec-

tion—"The Good-natured INIan"—"Hogarth before the Govern-
or of Calais "—"A Stage-coach
Adventure"—Cruikshank—an-

other picture from " Le Bour-
geois Gentilhommc" — "La
Belle Marquise "—Macready's
acting—the Macready banquet,

143-152; picture of a mother
and child — "Sherry, sir?"

—

'

' Pope and Lady ]\lary "—en-
lightened patronage — " The
Bride of Lammermoor " — a

clever copy—forged pictures

—

the hanging committee-quar-
rel between Roberts and i\Iul-

ready—a good hater—Academy
carpenters, 153-165 ; hanging
reminiscences—Constable and
the Council— "touching up"
the "portrait of a clergyman"
and picture of "Charity," IGG-

170; " Kamsgatc Sands"—diary-

regarding same—various criti-

cisms—"The Sleepy Model "

—

Mulrcady's verdict on " The
Sands "—hanging"The Hunch-
back " — introduction to the

queen — Mr. Birt and "The
Sands " — "The Birthday "—
" The Pilgrim " public - house
sign—Harlow and Sir T. Law-
rence, 171-186; "The Frozen
Deep," 186,187; "The Derby
Day "—race-course incidents

—

Egg and the '

' clergyman "—va-

rious models for " The Derby
Day "—Bishop—Miss Gilbert-
Miss H Bundy — Mac-
lise's letter — the queen and
Prince Consort's criticism—-a
railing for the picture—candid
friends—the face an index to

the mind—a huntsman in spite

of himself, 189-212; "Claude
Duval "—Lord Darnley's model
of a coach—portrait of Dickens
painted for Forstcr — letters

from Dickens—a suggestion to

Dickens for his readings—Sam
Weller— progress of the por-

trait—Landseer and the Duke
of Wellington—stories of Land-
seer, 213-228; "The Railway
Station "—agreement with Fla-

tow for same—success of the

picture—Haydon's suicide—the

picture exhibited—bet with Fla-

tow, 229-234 ; the three pictures,

"Morning. Noon, and Night"
—agreement with Gambart for

ten thousand pounds— "The
]\Iarriage of the Prince of

Wales "—a visit from a brides-

maid's mamma, 235-239; diffi-

culties about costumes and sit-

ters for the picture
— "smoke
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and beer objected to "—the va-

rious sitters for the portraits

—

the Princess of "Wales a restless

sitter—the ro3'al family— sto-

ries of bishops—the royal chil-

dren and Lord 's foot—dis-

entombment of Charles I.

—

" The jMarriaa:e of the Prince
of Wales" exhibited, 239-254;
" Charles I.'s Last Sunday"

—

the Belgian Order of Leopold
conferred — a stigma thrown
on the honor—correspondence
thereupon — actors, past and
present — Solhern's practical

joking — Lord Dundreary's
"creation"—picture of " Dr.
Johnson and his friends"

—

Isollekens the sculptor—David
Garrick's decendant—a hand-
some price for a picture, 255-

270; Sterne's "Maria"—the ob-

streperous goat—the model for

"Maria"—her history and dis-

appearance — an anonymous
critic— Mr. X 's habit of

thinking aloud—Lord Dudley
and Queen Adelaide—pictures

of
'

' Hope " and '

' Fear "—a bo-

gus collection of pictures—the

dado of Somerset House a re-

ceptacle for purses — first ap-

pearance at Somerset House—

a

subject from "Don Quixote"—" Nell Gwynue "—" A ]\Ian

in Armor"—depression at non-
success of pictures — Sterne's

"Grisette" — a visit to Hom-
burg — "The Salon d'Or "—
"The Cigarette Smoker"— a

model's marriage — "all wed-
dings is risks "—i\Irs. Rousby

—

" lienry YHI. and Anne Bo-
leyn "— a subject from Van-
brugh, 271-288; rejected sub-

jects—picture of Lady M.Mon-
tagu and the Duke of Kings-
ton— intelligent spectators at

the Academy—"original" sug-

gestions for subjects
—" White-

ley's at four o'clock " — The
Tichborne Claimant— " Pame-
la," 289-308; Bredman,the " pi-

ous" model, 309-314; a visit to

Italy—Marseilles—Nice—]\lon-

aco—Genoa—Count, Ugolino

—

Siena—Kome— Naples—Pom-
peii—Baiaj—Assisi—the Bridge
of Sighs—Venice— the Swiss
courier — Bologna — Milan —
Lago jNIaggiore, 315-331 ; "The
Last of tiie Stuarts"—Ennis,
the bearded model—his recol-

lection of the Gordon Riots

—

"an imitation Lawrence"—
death of Eunis, 332-341 ; pict-

ure suggested bj^ the Doges'
Dungeons— Bredman again

—

the Byron statue—amateur crit-

icism—the Shelleys—more mod-
els—Green and Gloster

—"The
Road to Ruin" exhibited, 342-

352; Beckford— the Fonthill

story, 353-357; " The Race for

Wealth"—a visit with Millais

to Paris— Sarah Bernhardt

—

description of subject of " The
Race for Wealth"— the Old
Bailey—Millbank— Peace, the

burglar—a subject from Tenby,
358-3G8; visit to Holland and
Belgium—the Wiertz Gallery

—

Rembrandt and the Six familj',

395-398; "The Book of Beauty"
—tragic story of Dr. and Mrs.

Rose,^399-405; " For Better, for

Worse "—the Jew model—story

of Wilkie's picture " The Par-

ish Beadle "—Swift, Stella, and
Vanessa, 406-410; models—the

j^oung thief and the watch-
chain, 411-413; selecting "Old
Masters " for the Academy—

a

wonderful Domenichino—Van-
dykes and Lelys—Reynolds or

Romney?— story of a gentle-

man and his carriage—a Leo-
nardo da Vinci for £5,414-419;
Flatow— how "Old ]\Iasters"

are made—anecdotes of Flatow
—his illness and death, 420-428;
the mysterious sitter — Miss
K model for "Claude
Duval"—jVIrs.Y hermad-
ness,429^34 ; a chapter on men-
servants, 435-440; the ccsthctic
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craze—" The Private View "

—

sitters for the picture—Glad-
stone—Sir Francis Eurdett and
Lord John Kusseil—Bernal Os-
borne's wit— Sliirley Brooks's
wit— an unpnnctiial model

—

"The Private View "exhibited,
441-44.J; irtcoiitcitrs in general
—a chapter on Dr. Dorun—rec-

ollections of Rachel — spirit-

rapping—letters to Mrs. Frith,

446-452; revisiting "The Drag-
on" at Harrogate—"Dr. John-
son and Mrs.Siddons'"—"Cruel
Necessity"—"John Knox and
the Ladies of Queen Mary's
Court"—"No Jesters in Scot-

land " — J. A. Froude lends
sketch of the murder of Darn-
ley—liizzio's blood—a proposed
picture, 453-457 ; Mr. Stokes's
transaction with the Jews for

a Gainsborough— its purchase
by a duke, 458-463; awkward
questions for the hanging com-
mittee—a portrait of Carlyle

—

a mad artist and his pictures

—

"Kamschatka"— "Moses and
the Tables of the Law"— a

"moon-struck" picture—mod-
els and dresses for "Knox at

Holyrood," 4G4-468; a chapter
on Leech, 469-473; Mr. West-
wood's ghost story—a sketch of
the ghost—anotlier ghost story—"The Yellowboy's Room,"
474-479; story of the painter's

portrait— buj's the portrait

—

valuable information regarding
himself—an anecdote of Sir j.

Reynolds,480-484; Jenny Lind
and Barnum—society at Mr. J.

M.Levy's house—"The Mid-
gets " and Madame Nilsson,
485-487; lady artists, past and
present—a visit to Rosa Bon-
heur,488-493; a chapter on va-

rious celebrities known by the
author— concluding remarks,
493-508; introduction to vol. ii.

—great names and their value

—

Michael Angelo Green—Claude
Lorraine Richard Wilson (Cer-

14*

bcrus)Brown—attempts at flute-

playing—a student's supper

—

a practical joke and a challenge,

9-30; prelude to correspond-
ence—necessity for work, 21-
24; early correspondence — a
brief description of the artist's

father and mother—his grand-
mother, 25-27; letters to his
mother (1835) describing early
attempts at Sass's Academy

—

introduction to AVilkie, Etty,
and Constal)le—a story of Con-
stable's—a ball at theSasses'

—

application for a tail-coat, 29,

30: pen-and-ink etching— the
tailcoat again—Scruton's crime
and punishment, 30, 31 ; Wil-
kie's,Etty's,and Landseer's pict-

ures at Somerset House—a plea
for razors— an advance upon
outline drawing—the Copes

—

the new tail-coat worn—study
of anatomy,31,32; a visit to the
Raphael cartoons at Hampton
Court — ]Mr. Hope's gallery

—

Sass and O'Connell—Sir Thom-
as Lawrence's collection of Old
Masters—notes on the forego-
ing letter, 33, 34; letter to his
father— the "ball" completed
—Etty's commendation—an in-

vitation to Willingdon refused
—progress in work, 34, 35 ; letter

to his mother—drawing from
"the round"—a contemplated
holiday at Uncle Ade's—econ-
omy in clothes—hard work

—

visit to the Dulwich Gallery
on foot—commendatory letter

from Mr. Sass, 35-37; letters to

his mother (1836)—the want of
a purse—wins the medal of the
Society of Arts— the French
gold medal won in 1857. 37; a
visittotheExhibition—Wilkie's
picture of Napoleon and Pope
Pius VII.—Cope's })icture of an
Italian nobleman in a diuigeon
—further attempts at llute-play-

ing and a demand for a flute

—studies from the antique—

a

pickpocket,37-39; the distribu-
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tion of medals by Sir E. Cod-
rington at the Hanover Square
rooms— investment in an in-

struction book for the flute

—

the highest medal for drawing
—the "wortli" of the medal

—

the Lawrence collection of Old
Masters — Mr. Sass's wedding-
day—expenses for the flute, 39,

40; the vice-chancellor's notes— " trying for the Academy "

—

first attempt in sepia—injudi-

cious bathing—kindness of the

Sasses in illness—]Mr. Sass's in-

tention to paint Frith's por-

trait—the baths at Marshgate

—

3'oung ladies' boarding-schools,

40^2; a trip to Hastings—Mr.
Slye at Willingdon, and Mr.
Wyatt's collection of pictures

at Hastings, 42,43; "contribu-
tions thankfully received."—

a

new cloak—postscript from Mr.
Sass, 43,44; visit to St. James's
Palace— O'Connell— the king
and queen— Mr. Sass's action

against a bookbinder, 44; "The
Pickwick Papers "—" The Lao-
coon" completed, 45, 46; Tur-
ner, the engraver—a "grumpy"
character—his club-foot, 4(5,47;

Douglas Cowper's friendship

witirFrith—paints Frith's por-

trait—the frontispiece to this

volume—George Kobins or Ru-
bens ? 47,48; more of Douglas
Cowper—his picture of "The
Bride of Lammermoor"—De-
ville the phrenologist, 49; desire

for a crimson velvet waistcoat

—on being out late at night

—

crushes to see ]\Iacready and
Malibran—a fatal age for gen-

iuses, 50, 51 ; Malil)ran's death

—Uncle Ade and the "Camera
Obscura"—the London Univer-
sity on fire, 51 52; close of the

correspondence with his mother
—gives Sass notice that his in-

struction is no longer required

—a disagreement thereat—INIrs.

Sass's letter to ]\Irs. Frith-
peace proclaimed — return to

Sass's Academy, 52-54; Doug-
las Cowper's letter of criticism

upon the pictures at the lioyal

Academy of 1838,54-57; a chap-
ter on madhouses—Dr. G 's

patients—Colonel X as an
art critic — Mr. Gow's curious
experiences of madmen—story

of the Duke of Gloucester's visit

to an asylum, 58-70; a chapter
of anecdotes— Bulwer Lytton
and his plays—"The Lady of

Lyons " performed anonymous-
ly— Macready— Charles Dick-
ens— " The Lady of Lyons " at

Scarborough—Sotlieru—Astley
—Ducrow—dropping the aspi-

rate—Mr. Moss, the Jew model

—

Black, a model—Lady Burling-

ton — Mr. Humby's dead wall
—Mr. Birt and his dogs—Solo-

mon Hart's uncivil treatment
on being elected R.A.—a change
of religion—Presidents' dinners

—Miss Proctor—Landseer and
Ruskin—Creswick up the Rhine
—Miss Thompson—a table for

"The Road to Ruin," 71-101;

story of Charles Dysart's disas-

trous marriage, 102-113 ; scraps— " The Road to Ruin "—" The
Derby Day "—anecdotes of Sir

Edwin and Thomas Landseer,

114-121; story of the Yorkshire-

man, Lord JMelbourne, and the

queen at Windsor—a Fi-ench-

man's English—an irate Welsh-
man andMr.Knight—Mr.X
-secretaries of the Royal Acad-
emy, 122-130; Richard Dadd's
expedition to the Holy Land

—

his insanity— letter from him
to Frith dated from Jaffa—his
death, 131-142; letters from Mr.
John Gibbous,143-153; anotlier

dinner at Ivy Cottage—Charles
Dickens, JMark Lemon, John
Leech, Forster, etc., as guests

—various stories—a termagant
cook— "I'll thin your top"

—

drawing of Edmund Kcan,
154-164 ; letters from Dickens
—about Landseer — " Oliver
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Twist," etc.—bis charily—de-

parture for America—copyright
of " The Kailway Station," 10.")-

170; Maclise's frescoes for the

Houses of I'urliumcut—a pro-

posed testimonial—letters from
Landseer—the Jloray Minstrels
—more letters, 171-17y; Heath,
Lady Blessington, and the
"Book of Beauty" again—

a

request for a picture — Gore
House—Soyer's " Symposium"
—G. A. Sala, letters from, 179-
186; Leech's letter-writing—

a

"quiet horse"—Montague and
his horse—letters from Leech
—his children—Mrs. Leech, 187-

193; Shirley Brooks—first met
—his novels—the nickname of

"Cottle" — "The Epistle of
Shegog" — humorous letters

from, 194-208; a chapter ou ad-

miration—John Parry— a loyal
subject — Irving's admirers—
Ellen Terry's joke—George IV.
as a patron—John Dean, 209-
216; self-delusion and picture-

hanging, 217-224 ; fashion in

art—Vandyke neglected— Ho-
garth, Gainsborough, Komney,
Constable, Cox, etc., 22j-231;
a story of a snowy night—
weather-bound at the Haymar-
ket—Mr. Bancroft's guests be-

hind the scenes—ISIr. Cecil's se-

quel to the story, 282-286 ; the
French and English schools of
painting, 237-248; public igno-

rance of art— another bogus
collection of "Old Masters"

—

a gigantic swindle—" a tip-top-

per " painted to order—moral-
ity or mayoralty, 244-250; a
chapter on oratory — various
presidents of the Academy and
their powers of speaking, 2.'31-

259; supposititious pictures-ig-
norant amateurs—an imitation

Van Eyck— a genuine Rem-
brandt, 260-264; a letter from
Bredman, "the pious model "

—

anonymous verses upon " The
lioad to Ruin"— letters from

unknown geniuses — begging
letters— Doran's verses— let-

ters from Dickens—undesirable
models — Anthony Trollope

—

letters and "quips" from Shir-

ley Brooks—Amelia B.Edwards
—H. J. Ro.se,265-288

; '

' Picture-

Sunday " in) posters—stolen au-
tographs—Mrs. Maxwell's por-
trait— letters— suggestions for

pictures, etc., 289-298; Punch
artists — letters from Tenniel,
Du Maurier, Burnand, etc.

—

"NVilkie's picture of " The Rent
Day" on the stage, 294-300;
more "people I have known,"
301-812.

Frith, John, father of the artist,

ii.,26, 27.

Froude, J. A., and the picture of
John Knox— lends sketch of
Darnley's murder to Frith, i.,

455, 456.

Furtardo, Miss, Shirley Brooks's
letter about, ii., 288.

Fuseli votes for Mrs. Moser as
President of the Royal Acad-
emy, i., 491.

G ,Mr., and "The Little Glean-
er," i., 13.5, 136.

G ,Dr., and his mad patients,

ii., 58-64.

Gabriel, Alderman Sir Thomas,
as a model for "The Race for

AVealth,"i.,363.
Gainsborough's "Portrait of a
Man in Armor," i., 415; por-

trait by, transaction of jMr.

Stokes with the Jews for—sold

to a duke for three thousand
guineas, 459-463 ; his rival.

Glover— an opinion upon his

pictures, ii., 227, 228.

Gallait,Mr., his studio at Brussels,
i., 119,120.

Gambart, Jlr. Ernest, agreement
with Frith to paint "Tlie Streets

of London " ("Morning, Noon,
and Night") for ten thousand
pounds,!., 236,237; commission
to paint " Charles I.'s Last Sun-
da}'," 256 ; description of his
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bouse at Nice, 317, 318; intro-

duces Frith to Sarah Bernhardt,
859; introduces Frith and Mil-

lais to Kosa Bonheur, 491, 492.

Garrick, David, a descendant of,

i.,269.

Geefs,Mr., his group in commem-
oration of the Frencli lievolu-

tion, i., 120.

George IV., reminiscence of, by
"Poodle" By ng, i., 247; as an
art patron—a story thereupon,
ii., 213, 214.

Gibbon.s, Mr., commission for a
picture, i., 82; parts witli pict-

ure for a higher sum, 88; an
old-fashioned patron—letters to

Frith upon the subjects of his

pictures, " The Vicar of Walce-
lield," "The Sentimental Jour-
uey," etc., ii. , 143-153.

Gibson, R. A., and the Princess of

Wales sitting for Iier bust, i.

,

243, 244 ; as au orator — his

"yeses," ii., 258, 259.

Gilbert, Miss, "the pretty horse-

breaker," i., 196, 197.

Gordon's hand bitten by a lion,

1., 220.

Giotto, his pictures in the Church
of St. Francis of Assisi, i., 326.

Gladstone as a sitter for "The
Private View," i., 442.

Gloster, the "gentleman" model—"Wanted, a pair of specta-

cles," i., 350-352.
Gloucester.Duke of (" Silly Billy"),

and the madman, ii., 69, 70.

Goldschmidt, ]\IadameOtto. See
Lind, Jenny.

Gordon Riots, Ennis.the old mod-
el, present at, i., 334-337.

Govv, Mr., curious stories about
madmen—the Duke of Glou-
cester and the madman—"Silly

Billy," ii., 65-70.

Grant, Sir Francis, a listener to

dispraise of his pictures, i.,205;

his portrait of Lad}'' Burling-
ton, ii., 88; as an orator—Cres-

wick's story of " Mr.Envious"
and Grant's election, 255-257.

Greece, Prince Frederick of, and

the Crown-Prince of Prussia's
sittings for "The Marriage of
the Prince of Wales," i., 241.

Green, Benjamin Aplin Newman,
i., 32.

Green, a model for " The Road to

Ruin "— " a teetotaler "—story
of the miracles, i., 349, 350.

Green, Michael Angelo, cause of
Christian names—career spoiled
—early death, ii., 9-11.

Guthrie, Anste}', acquaintance
with—literary work, ii., 304, 305.

Gwillim, Mr., as a model for fig-

ure in " Ramsgate Sands," i.,

176.

H , j\Iiss, an indignant model,
i., 197, 198.

H 's, Mr., pictures — his por-
trait of Fritz's mother— the por-

trait-hanging at the Granby
Hotel, Harrogate—]\Ir. II 's

distress at the non-appreciation
of his pictures, i., 9, 10.

Hall, Mrs. S. C.,Tom Moore at her
bouse, i., 504.

Hamilton, Lady,Lord Northwick's
remarks upon, i., 104, 105.

Ilardman, Sir William, as model
of Henry VIII.—his beard, i.,

287.

Hardy, Thomas, his novels, ii., 311,

312.

Harlow, George, trick upon Sir

T. Lawrence, i., 186.

Hart, Mr., trick played upon, by
B. R. Haydon, when painting
"The Mock Election," i., 232,

233.

Hart, Solomon Alexander, pict-

ures at the Ro5'al Academ}^ ii.,

56; "Mr. Christian's" incivil-

ity to, on his election as R.A.
—the story of the boar's head,
95, 96.

Harvev, Captain Talbot, govern-
or of Millbank Jail,i., 363, 364.

Havers, Alice (Mrs. Morgan), her
pictures, i., 489.

Haydon, Benjamin Robert, i., 59,

60; liis cartoons for the Houses
of Parliament, 61 ; retiections
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on public criticism, 71 ; trick

upou Mr. Iliirt wlicn painting
"TlieMoclt Election," 231, 2;W;

suicide, and Turner's comment
thereon—failure of liis cartoons
for the Houses of Parliament,
28;}; lessons toLaudseer,ii.,173,

174.

Ilaydon and Brett, police models
for " The Kailway Station," i.,

230, 231.

Ilayter's portrait of the queen at

the Royal Academy, ii. , o7.

Heath's "Book of Beauty" and
Lady Blessington, !., 399, 400;
a request for a portrait for "The
Book of Beaut}'," ii., 179, 180.

Helena, Princess, with the Prin-

cess Loui.se at the Great Exhi-
bition, i., 251; opinion of the

portrait of the queen in "The
Marriage of the Prince of

Wales," 252.

Herring, Dr., i.,34, 35.

Hill, Captain, and Miss Street,

mysterious love-story of, i.,869-

3«9.

Hogarth, fashion's fickleness re-

garding his pictures, ii., 226.

Holl, Frank," Sherry, sir"?" i.,153,

154.

Horsley, Mr.,Tl. A., and the spuri-

ous Leonardo da Vinci, !., 418,

419.

Huddleston, Baron, as model for

"The Race for Wealth," i.,

363.

Huraby, Mr., his dining-room and
pictures—painting a dead wall
—acustomer's opinion of "paint-
ers, "ii., 89, 90.

Huskisson, Mr., and Lord North-
wick, i., 106, 107.

Huth, Mr., his liberality, i., 138.

Irving compared with ]\Iacready,

i., 151; in "Hunted Down"

—

his kindness, 507; story of his

young admirers, ii., 211, 212;
"Ellen Terry's joke, 213.

Jefferson, as actor and painter, i.

,

260.

Jcrrold,Douglas,sarcasm to Stone
and Complon, i. , 1 24, 1 25 ;

'

' Eng-
laud pre.'^ervcd in Brine," 290;
play of "Tlie Rent Day" sug-
gested by Wilkie's picture—
Wilkie and Mulready present
at its representation, ii., 300.

Jervas's portrait of Swift, i.,410.

Johnson, Dr., Nolieken's bust of,

i., 268; and Jlrs. Siddons, pict-

ure of. 454; criticism on Sterne,

496.

Johnson, the drunken butler, i.,

436-440.

Joues,Mr.,hislikenesstotheDuke
of Wellington,!. ,41; the female
model for one of his pictures

—

her history,41,42; speech to the
rebellious students at the Acad-
emy, 43, 44.

K , ]\Iiss; a model for '

' Claude
Duval"—her mysterious com-
mission for a portrait— Mrs.
Y her madness, i., 429-
434.

Kean, comparison between Ed-
mund and Charles,ii.,159; story
of Cousins'drawing of Edmund,
102, 163.

Keeley, Mrs., i., 502, 503.

Kemble, Charles, and IMacready
in " King John," i., 20, 21

;

speech at the "Macready ban-
quet," 151, 152.

Kendal, Jlrs. (Madge Robertson),
ii.,311.

Keyser,De,of Antwerp—portraits
of Frith and Millais for Mr.
Gambart's house at Nice, i.,359.

King, Mrs., upon Shakespeare,!.,
89.

Knight's picture of "Saints'Day"
at the Royal Academy, i., 56;
secretary of the R.A.—and Mr.
Evans's assault upon him for
rejection of his picture, 126,

127; a provoking manner— a
difference witli Mr.X about
"hanging "—resigns office, 128,
129.

Knowles, Sheridan—his son—act-'

or and author—absent-minded
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acceptance of dinner invitation,

ii., 307, 308.

Knox, John, and the ladies of

Queen JSIary's court, picture of,

i. , 454, 455.

Landseer, Cliarles—puns, 1., 149;

joke on a damaged picture at

the Academy—more jokes,286.

Landseer, Sir Edwin—visit to the

Academy class — riotous pro-

ceedings of the students, i.,42,

44; pictures for Duke of Bed-
ford and Sheepshanks, 144

;

story about Bishop and the

queen's pig-v»'ash," 195, 196; por-

trait of Miss Gilbert, 197; no
copyist— his accomplishments
—rapidity of execution—" Hare
attacked l)v a Stoat"—pictures

for 31r. Wells, 222, 223; Avant

of punctuality at dinner— in-

stance of the Duke of Welling-
ton's liberality— the duke's ab-

sence of mind—his portrait in
" The Visit to Waterloo, "224-

226; the King of Portugal's
" left - handed " compliment,
227, 228; remark upon Frilh's

undertaking "The Marriage of

the Prince of Wales." 236; stor}'

of Nollekens and George IV.,

269 ; and Count D'Orsay—a vis-

it to JMadame Tussaud's, 499-

500; pictures at the Roj'al Acad-
emy, ii., 55; with Kuskiu at a

dinner at Sir Charles Eastlake's,

98 ;
pictures engraved by Thom-

as Landseer, liS; his sculpture
—a sharp retort, 119, 120; his

sister (Mrs. Mackenzie) as a
model in " Bolton Abbey," 120,

121 ; the lions in Trafalgar
Scfuare, Dickens' letter about,

106 ; letter regarding a proposed
testimonial to Maclise,172; ear-

ly efforts in art—his family

—

lessons from Haydon, 173, 174;
letter from, concerning an early

picture, 174,175; another, con-
cerning the queen's desire for

a picture of Phillip's—the Mo-
ray Minstrels—estimate of his

own work — prices paid for

"Braemar," 175-178.
Landseer, John (father of Sir Ed-

win), i., 43.

Landseer.Tliomas, as an engraver
—his deafness—anecdotes con-
cerning this infirmity—onboard
The Warrior—his marriage and
the death of his son, ii., 116-121.

Lawrence, Sir T.—a trick played
by his pupil, George Harlow,
i., 186; his influence on young
painters, 338 ;abadorator,ii.,253.

Lee, Mrs., portrait of, i., 445.

Leech, John, and Mulread}', i.,125,

126; first acquaintance with

—

connection with Punch—opin-

ions on painting—his sketches
—his singing— his subjects in

Punch—his illness and death,

469-473; and John Forster at

Ivy Cottage— story of a hair-

dresser—its effect upon a law-
yer, 159-161; dislike to letter-

writ iu g, 187 ;
procures a " qu ie t

horse" for Frith, 188-190; letter

from, concerning sarae,191 ; let-

ters from, concerning Thacke-
ray's lectures.and John Parry

—

his children—Mrs. Leech, 192,

193.

Leighton, Sir Frederick, dinners
to artists and academicians, ii.,

97; dinner-party in a snow-
storifi, 232; as an orator— his

courtesy and patience, 257,258.
Lel}% Sir Peter— "pictures by
Vandyke," i., 415.

Lemou.Mark—his inebriate friend

B and Hans Andersen, !.,

126; and Dickens at Ivy Cot-
tage—storv of a termagant cook,

ii.ri56-159.

Leonardo daVinci. See Da Vinci.
Leslie's picture from "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," ii., 56.

Levy, Miss Emil}^ portrait of, i.,

445.

Levy, "Mr. J. IM. — evenings at

Lancaster Gate and Grosvenor
Street, i.,486, 487.

Lewis, Arthur, president of the

Jloray Minstrels, ii., 175, 176.
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Lewis, George, as a model for

^
" The Kace for Wcaltli," i.,3G;3.

Lind, Jeuiiy— ber contract with
Barnum—society at Lancaster
Gale — " The Midgets" aud
Madame ISilsson, i., 487-489.

Listou's command of facial ex-
pression, i., 440.

Lloyds, ]\Iessrs., honorable deal-

ings — transaction regarding
" iiamsgate Sands," i. , 181-184.

Lockhart's oratory, ii., 251, 2.53.

London, Bishop of—the "mi.serli-

ness" of a certain marquis, i.,

249. 2o0.

Longley (Archbishop of Canter-
burj'), sitting for "The Mar-
riage of the Prince of Wales "

—story of Harrow schoolboys,
i.,,248. 249.

Lover, Samuel, "helped by the
fairies," i., 499.

Lynn Linton, Mrs., ii., 304.

Lytton, Lord, and the ghost-story
of Knebworth, i., 478, 479; ad-

verse criticism upon his plays

—

anonymous production of '-Tlic

Lady of Lyons "—Jlacrcadj' as
" Claude Melnotte " — Charles
Dickens' opinion of the {.lay

—

" The Lady of Lyons" at Scar-
borough, ii., 71-75.

Mackenzie, Mrs. (Miss Landscer),
as a model in "Bolton Abbey,"
ii.,120.

Maclise, i., 66, 67; letter to Frith
about " Tlie Derby Day," 200;
portrait of Dickens, allusions

to, 210; portrait of Mrs. Charles
Dickens, 291 ; his pictures at

the lioyal Academy, ii., 55, 50;
designs for the Houses of Par-
liament— a proposed testimo-
nial— Landseer's letter there-

upon—the silver pencil-case

—

Maclise's brother, 171-178.

Maclan, ]\lr. and Mrs., Leech first

met at the house of, i., 409.

Macllray, as painter and patron,

i., 209.210.
Macready and Charles Kemble in

"King John," i., 20, ol; his

acting generally— the "Mac-
ready banquet," 151-152; per-
forniance in the production of
Bulwer's "Lady of Lyons"

—

congratulatiousof Charles Dick-
ens to the anonymous author, ii.,

72, 73.

Maguire's lithography killed by
photography, i., 149.

Malibran, sudden death of, ii.,51.

Manning, Cardinal, i., 307.
"Maria," Sterne's, the model for
—her brutal husband—her dis-
appearance, 272, 273.

"Marquise, La Belle," a model
who sat for—afterwards met at
the theatre—a nobleman's wife,
i., 1.50, 151.

Marshall, Mrs., spiritualistic

seances — Sothern's practical
joke, i., 262, 263.

Martin and his daughters at a
ball, ii., 30.

Mary, Princess, portrait for "The
]\larriage of the Prince of
Wales," i., 247.

Matthews, Mr., possesses " Charles
L's Last Sunday," i., 255.

Maxwell, Mrs. See Braddon,Miss.
Mcissonier's and Detaille's studios

in Paris, i., 3.58, 359.

Melbourne, Lord, mistaken for a
footman at Windsor—a loyal
Yorkshiremau—a "good view"
of the queen, ii., 122-125.

"Midgets, The," at Mr. Levy's
house, i., 486, 487.

Millais, as a boy, i., 24; at Paris,

3.58, 359; at the Hague, 397; at
llosa Bonheur's studio with
Frith and Gambart, 491, 492;
meeting with Polherd—" What
do you do for a living ?" 497,
498—first medal gained at the
Society of Arts, ii., 37.

Miller, Mr., his collection of pict-

ures at Preston, i.. Ill; pur-

chase of " Ram.sgate Sands, the

Little,182,183; present of -'The
Pilgrim " to, 185.

Monckton.Lady, as an actress, i.,

503.

Montagu, Lady Mady Wortlcy,
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pictures of, i., 154, 157; receiv-

ing visit from the Duke of
Kiugstou, 290.

Montague, tlie landscape-painter,
andliis liorse, ii., 190, 191.

Moutalba, tlie Sisters, i., 489.

Morland's unhappy habit of in-

temperance, ii., 89.

jMorris's gold medal picture at the

Roj'al Academy, ii., 57.

Moore, George, picture of Lady
Mary Montagu bought by, i.,

290.

Moore, Tom, at JMrs. S. C. Hall's

house, i., 504.

]\Iorgau, Mrs. F. See Havers,
Alice.

Moses and the Tables of the Law
—a mad artist's picture of, i.,

4G6, 467.

Moss, Benjamin, the Jew model
—his troubles with schoolboys
^a shady transaction — relig-

ious distinctions, ii., 80-84.

Mulread}', misunderstanding of

Leech's signature, i., 125; story

of a highwayman, 126-128

;

fondness for criminal cases

—

sketches of criminals in court,

128; visit to "Wilkie during his

mother's illness— Mrs. Wilkie
and the bagpipes, 137; quarrel
with David Roberts about hang-
ing pictures, 161 ; criticism on
"Ramsgate Sands," 178; visit

to Nollekens, 268; picture of
"All the World's a Stage," ii.,

55; "a bruiser," 163; with Wil-
kie at the representation of
Douglas Jerrold's i)lay of "The
Ren t^ Day," 300.

Munro, Mr., offer to buy Turner's
pictures—the offer refused, i.,

97, 98.

Murray, John, transactions with
Lord Byron, i., 345.

N ,Mrs.,her reading of "Pick-
wick," i., 46, 47.

N , Captain, suggests trial of
the Tichborne claimant as a

subject for a picture—his be-

lief in the claimant, i., 299-302.

Napolini, IMarquis of, "spoils the
face" of a model, i., 306.

Nelson and Lady Hamilton,Lord
Korthwick's remarks on, i., 104,

105.

Nemours, Duke de, in Frith's

studio at the Castle, i., 251.

Newsham, ]Mr., his collection at

Preston, i., 150.

Nilssou, Madame, and "The Mid-
gets," at Mr. Levy's house, i.,

486, 487.

Nolleken's bust of Dr. Johnson
—interview with Jlacrcad}'

—

'

' Yorick's busto "—Landseer's
story of, i., 268, 269.

Norman, Mrs. Ernest. See Ray,
Miss.

Northwick, Lord, mimicked by
Ward—account of the execu-
tion of Caracciolo — speeches
on the Corn Laws—Lord North-
wick and Huskisson—a repri-

mand to Ward—the old butler,

i., 103-108.

O'Connell, Dauiel, description of
personal appearance of, at St.

James's Palace, ii., 44.

O'Ncil, Mr., his conviction of a
thief by a sketch, i., 128, 129.

Osborne, Bernal, his wit, i., 443.

Ossington, Lord (Speaker of the
IIouseofCommons),story about
Lord Ebury and Lord West-
bury—possesses study of por-
trait of tiie Princess of Wales,
i., 242, 243.

" Ouida." See Rame, De la.

Owen, Mr. and j\Irs., madness of
Mr. Owen, i., 12-14.

O.xford, Bishop of,aud Lord West-
bury, "passing compliments,"
i., 2*42; and the Bishop of Ches-
ter, 249.

Parkinson, ]\Ir. J. C, a purchaser
of Frith's portrait—a contrib-

utor to llouscJiold Wonh, i., 480.

Parrj%John, his entertainment, i.,

260; general recognition of, at

Holman Hunt's picture exhibi-

tion—mixed criticism, ii., 209,

210.
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Partridge, Mr., i., 17.

Patten's picture of "The Pas-

sions," ii., oG.

Patti, Madame Adelina, at ]\Ir.

Levy's house, i., 486.

Peace, the burglar, in Millbank
Jail, i., oGG, 307.

Penn, John, liis servants, i., 435.

Perugini, ]\Irs. (Miss Kate Dick-
ens), her artistic success, i., 490.

Phillip, Colin (sou of John Phil-

lip), i.,258.

Phillip, John, i., 44; his pictures,

113; undertakes picture of" The
Jlarriage of the Prince of Prus-

sia witli the Princess Royal"
in lieu of Frith, 23G; picture of

the House of Commons—^Irs.

Disraeli, 250; his death, 257.

Phillips,Mr., i.,10; andBeckford,
353.

Phillips, Sir Thomas, expedition
to the Holy Land with Richard
Dadd, ii., 131, 142.

Pickersgill, Mr. and Mrs., on
Frith's election as A.K.A., i.,

85.

Pope and Lady Mary Montagu,
picture of, i., 154-157.

Poland, Mr., as a model for " The
Race for Wealth," i., 363.

Poole, R. A., his forgotten picture

—repudiates his own work, i.,

482, 483.

Portugal, King of, a "left-handed"
compliment to Landseer, i.,228.

Potherdand jMillais, i., 497, 498.

Powell a student at the Royal
Academj'—his powers of draw-
ing—want of appreciation of

composition, etc., i., 6.

Powell. Peter, a ghost-story, i.,

133. 134.

Powell, Miss (Mrs. Frith,the moth-
er of the artist), her wedding-
dress. ii.,26, 27.

Price, ]Mr., collection in Queeu
Anne Street—duplicate of " The
Bride of Lammermoor,"i.,158;
duplicate of "Claude Duval,"
222

Proctor,Miss Adelaide, first meet-

ing with, at Sir Charles East-

lake's—her absence of vanity,
ii., 97, 98.

Prussia, Crown Prince of, mar-
riage with the princess royal
—ccmimand to paint—declined
— Phillip undertakes the ])ict-

ure, i., 23G; sitting with Prince
Frederick of Greece for "The
Marriage of the Prince of
Wales," 240, 241; portrait of,

for the picture, 245, 246; a
navvy's warning, 252.

Prussia, Prince William of, "a
little Turk "—in paint and mis-

chief—a painful remed}', i.,245,

246.

Prussia, Crown Princess. See
Royal, Princess.

Queen, the, and Prince Albert,

introduction to — "Ramsgate
Sands," i., 180, 181; apprecia-
tion of " The Derby Day," 201

;

the queen's approval of sketch
for "The Marriage of the Prince
of Wales," 237; sittings for that

picture, 245; useful suggestions,

246; unliattered portrait, 252;
visit to the studio at Pembridge
Villas, 254; at Windsor with
Prince Albert — a Yorkshire-
man's desire for a" good view"
of her majesty—the request to

"a footman"—Lord Melbourne
in the Windsor uniform, ii.,

122-125; desire to purchase a
picture of Phillip's, 175.

Rachel, Dr. Doran's story of, i.,

448, 449.

Rae, i\Iiss (Mrs. Norman), pictures

at the Academy, i., 489.

Raimbacli's engraving of Wilkie's

picture, "The Rent Day," ii.,

117, 118.

Rame, Mademoiselle de la (" Oui-
da"), her drawings—origin of

her nom de plume, i. , 504.

Rembrandt's pictures at xVmster-

dam, i., 397; a "Holy Family "

of his found in Shropshire, ii.,

263, 264.

Reinagle, his peculiarities—quips
•with Turner, i. , 93, 94.
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Reynolds, Sir Joshua, on Michael
Augelo, i. ,315

;
picture of " Ugo-

lino," 320; pictures in demand
for the Academy—' ' a Reynolds
by Romney,"415, 416; disbelief

in an artist's forgetting his own
pictures—put to the proof, 483,

484; his sister's pictures, 490;
Lady Burlington's description

of, when painting her portrait,

ii., 88.

Reynolds, the engraver, and Cous-
ins' drawing of Edmund Kean,
ii., 162, 163.

Rivers, Mr., the "imitation Law-
rence" portrait, i., 339, 340.

" Rivers, William," and the mys-
terious love-story of Captain
Hill and Miss Street,i.,369-389.

Rizzio, murder of, i., 456.

Roberts. David, passage of arms
with Turner, i., 92; his picture
in juxtaposition with Turner's,

95 ;
quarrel withMulrcady about

picture-hanging, IGO, 161.

Robertson, Tom, a close friend

—

first meeting with—hard early
life—contempt for the press

—

plans for plays—illness—a joke
at his doctor's expense—his sis-

ter, Mrs. Kendal, ii., 308-311.
Roflfey, Mr., an engraving of

"The Salon d'Or,"l, 281.

Rogers, Samuel, going down-stairs
with Dickens, i., 87; remark on
a picture of Adam and Eve, 227.

Rogers, Rev. Mr., book of remi-
niscences—Anthony Trollope's
letter describing his character,

ii., 281, 282.

Romney's portrait of a lady mis-

taken for a Reynolds, i., 415,

416; fashion's ficklene.ss regard-

ing his pictures, ii., 228.

Rose, Dr. and Mrs., tragic story
of, i., 400-405.

Rose, Hugh James, letter from,
suggesting subject for a pict-

ure, ii., 288.

Rousb}^, JNIrs., a model for "Amy
Robsart "—her loss of beauty—
a model for Queen Elizabeth,!.,

285.

Rowe, Captain, and Mr. Owen's
madness, i., 12-14.

Royal, Princess, marriage of, with
the Prince of Prussia— com-
mand to paint—declined—Phil-

lip undertakes the picture, i.,

236; sitting for " The Marriage
of the Prince of Wales," 241;
her knowledge of art, 246 ; fete

in honor of, at Venice, 328.

Rubens' pictures, i., 121, 122; pict-

ures at Brussels, 395, 396.

Ruskin and Edwin Landseer at a
dinner at Sir Charles Eastlake's,

ii.,98.

Russell, Lord John, story of, with
Sir Francis Burdett, i., 442,443.

Ryall, H. T., i., 139.

S ,]\rr.,and "Ramsgate Sands,"
i.,177.

Sala, George Augustus, i., 494,495;
introduction to — artistic pro-
clivities—as a critic—in private

life, ii., 181, 182; letter from,
dated Calais, 1866,182-184; an-

other, dated from Sloane Street,

proposing "Mrs. Montagu and
tlie Chimney Sweep" as sub-
ject for a picture, 184, 185

;

more letters—a white wai.stcoat
— "The Private View," 185,

186.

Sass's, Mr., school of art, i., 19;
description of IMr. Sass and his

school and system—his loss of
mind, 23-39; remaiks upon an
idle student, ii., 21; a friend of
O'Connell's, 33 ; commendatory
letter to ]\Ir. Frith, 36; disagree-

ment with Mrs. Frith about the
artist's giving up instruction

—

letter from Mi-s. Sass to Mrs.
Frith on the subject—postscript

l)y Sass—peace proclaimed, 52,

53.

Savage, " black and white," i.,31.

Scaife, Mr. and ]\Irs., i., 16; Mr.
Scaife's death, 51.

SchelTer's portrait of Charles
Dickens, i. , 217.

Seymour, the first illustrator of

"Pickwick," ii., 294.
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Seymour - Lucas, Mrs., her pict-

ures, i., 490.

Slice, Sir Martin Archer, as chair-

man at Fritli's first AVcadcmy
banquet, i. , 85 ; dinners to Acad-
emicians, ii.,()7; liis presidency
—Mr. Jones as his representa-

tive during illness, 254.

Sheepshanks, JNIr., his collection

—

purchase of Laudseer's pict-

ures, i., 143,144.
Shelley, Percy Bysslic and IMary
Godwin, allusion to, i.,847, 348.

Shelley, Sir Percy and Lady, i.,

347, 348.

Siddons, Mrs., and Dr. Johnson

—

picture of, 454.

Simson, a new painter at the

Koyal Academy, 1837 (? 1838),

ii., 56.

Singh, Maharajah Dhuleep, por-

trait for " The Marriage of the
Prince of Wales"—his jewels,

i., 241; type of face— "' a good
young man" — the "Koh-i-
Noor,"248.

Six family,The, at Amsterdam,!.,
398.

Slye, Mr., of Willingdon, and Mr.
Wyatt's collection of pictures

at Hastings, ii., 42, 43.

Smith, Sydney, popular mot to

Landseer contradicted, i., 227,

228.

Solomon, Abraham, i., 37.

Sothern, as "Lord Dundreary,"
i. , 261 ; a practical joke in spirit-

rapping, 261, 262; a practical

joke at the play—more spirit-

rapping — story of origin of

"Lord Dundreary," 263-266;
practical joke with Toole at a
restaurant, 506, 507; and the

provincial "Claude Melnotte" at

Scarborough Theatre, ii., 73-75.

Soyer's "Symposium" at Ken-
sington, ii., 181.

Stanley, Lady Augusta. See
Bruce, Lady Augusta.

Starr, Miss (Madame Canziani),

her artistic honors, i., 490.

Stella, Vanessa, and Swift. See
Swift.

Stirling, Mrs., as " Peg Woffing-
ton," !., 502.

Stocks's engraving of "Claude
Duval." ii:, 117.

Stokes, Mr., his transaction with
the Jews for a Gainsborough,
and with a duke for its pur-
chase, i., 459-463.

Stone, Frank, first meeting with—"always in the right," i., 113,

114; trip to Belgium and Hol-
land with, 115-121 ; his pictures
—Douglas Jerrolds sarcasm,
124,125; at the '• Macready ban-
quet," 152.

Stothard's" Canterbury Pilgrims"
mentioned in a letter from Mr.
John Gibbous, ii., 148.

Street, Miss, and Captain Hill,

mvsterious love-story of, i., 369-
389.

Stuarts, the last of the, i., 332,
333.

Sullivan, ]\Ir., artist of i^««— trav-

esty of" The Race for Wealth,"
i.,362.

Sumner, Bishop of Winchester

—

"regimen" of diet—the bottle

of port, i., 249.

Sutherland, Duke of, in posses-
sion of Charles I.'s Order of
the Garter, i., 258.

Swift, Stella, and Vanessa, i., 409,
410.

Tadema, Mrs. Alma, i., 490.

Tawell, Sothern's practical joke
with, i., 261,262.

Tayler, Fredk., President of the
Water-Color Society, his pict-

ure in oils, i., 135.

Taylor, Tom, answer to autograph
collectors, ii., 165.

Tennicl, John, pictures in the
House of Lords, ii., 295; pict-

ures in Punch—"Alice in Won-
derland"—portrait in "The Pri-

vate View," 297,298.
Terry, INIiss Ellen," germs of gen-

ius," i., 267; reference to, 502;
joke about Irviug's supper, ii.,

212, 213.

Thompson, Miss (Lady Butler),
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directions for obtaining a dead
horse, ii.,99, 100.

Tichborne claimant, trial of— sug-

gested as a subject for a picture

—Captain N 's belief in the
claimant, i., 299-802.

Thackeray, Frith's first meeting
nith, i., 77, 78; his desire to

become an artist—Dickens de-

clines his illustrations, 87.

Thurtell's murder of Mr. Weai-e
—Mulready's sketch in court,

i.,128.

Titiens, Theresa, at Mi-. Levy's
house, i., 486.

Toole, Mr., practical joke on the
railway—joke with Sotheru, 1.,

505, 506.

Toursel, Abbe, sits for model in
" The Procession at Boulogne,"
i.,30.5.

Trelawmey and the BjTon memo-
rial statue, i., 345.

Trip, Miss Jenny, "the unpunctual
model," i., 444,445.

TroUope, Anthony, i., 496; letter

about Rev. Mr. Rogers, ii., 281,
282.

Troughton, Zouch, Mr., i., 71.

Turner, his kindly treatment of

young artists—criticism on "An
Old English Merrymaking"

—

censure of David Roberts' pict-

ures—Roberts' retaliation, i., 91,

92; quips with Reinagle—ridi-

cules his own pictures—his pict-

ure in juxtaposition with David
Roberts'-" Masanicllo " in " the

blues"—Turner and the print-

seller

—

'Mr. ]Munro makes him
an offer — the offer refused

—

Turner's desire to be buried
in two of his own pictures

—Chantrey's comment there-

on—Turner's death, 93-100;
story of Turner's reception of
a picture - dealer, 102 ; com-
ment on Haydon's suicide,

233.

Turner, the engraver, at theR.A.
banquet—a "grumpy" charac-
ter—story of his club-foot and
bootmaker, ii.,46, 47.

Ugolino, Count, i.,320.

Yanbrugh's "Relapse "—subject
for a picture, 1., 288.

Vandyke's reason for painting
pale complexions, i., 60; a paint-

er of Lely's pictures, 415.

Vanessa, Stella, and Swift. See
Swift.

Vestri-s, Madame, i., 21.

Wales, Prince of, sitting for "The
ISIarriage of the Prince of
Wales"—at Gibson's studio, i.,

243, 244.

Wales, Princess of, first sitting for
"The Marriage of the Prince
of Wales "— a restless sitter—at

Gibson's studio, i., 243, 244.

Ward, E. M., mimicry of Lord
Northwick, i., 104; an unlucky
pun, 107; " The South Sea Bub-
l)le," 111

;
pictures at the Royal

Academy, ii., 56.

Ward, Mrs. E.M.,i., 490.

Webster and Cooper on the hang-
ing of "The Hunch back,!., 179,
180.

Wellington, Duke of, at the
Acu(iemy banquet — comment
on Turner's pictures, i., 86, 87;
liberality to Landseer—absence
of mind—portrait of,with Lady
Douro, in "The Visit to Wa-
terloo," 225, 226 ; interest in

pictures of his own exploits

—public veneration for, 226,
227

Wells, Mr., relations with Land-
seer—his collection of pictures—"not at home," i., 223-225.

West, the unpunctual man-ser-
vant — as a model for '

' Tlie
Railway Station," i., 435, 436.

Westbury, Lord, and the Bishop
of Oxford— "passing compli-
ments"— Lord Ebury and the
burial service, i., 242, 343.

Westmacott, Sir Richard, descrip-
tion of Marat, ii.,28, 29.

Westwood, Mr., a ghost storj'

—

the ghost sketched—origin of
the ghost, i., 474-478.
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Whitelcy, "William, suggests his

shop as subject for a picturi',

i., 290-298.
Wiertz's pictures at Brussels, i.,

395.

Wigram.Vice-Chaucellor, story of

Queen Adelaide and Lord Dud-
ley, i., 27G.

"VVilberforce, Samuel. See Ox-
ford, Bishop of.

Wilkie, i., 33 ; his first picture,

"The Village Politicians," ac-

cepted—Ilaydou and Jackson's
congratulations, .59, GO; Wilkie's
mother and the bagpipes, 137;
Wilkie and Mac 's picture,

166, 167; "Announcement of

Battle of Waterloo to Chelsea
Pensioners," 189 ; a railing

round his picture, reference to,

202, 203; story of his picture,

"The Parish Beadle," 408; sis-

ter's engagement to a brother
of Claude Lorraine Wilson
Brown—his tragic death from
licart disease—her marriage af-

terwards, ii., 12, 13; personal
appearance of Wilkie—dancing
a quadrille, 29, 30; picture of
Napoleon and Pope Pius VIL,
37, 38; picture of the queen

—

picture of
'

' The Bride at her
Toilet"—portraits of Mrs. Ma-
berley and O'Connell, 54, 55 ;

picture of "The Rent Day,"
engraved by Ilaimbach, 116,

117; "The Rent Day " — the
grouping reproduced in Doug-

las Jcrrold's play of that title,

300.

Williams, I\rontagu, as a model
for "The Race for Wealth," i.,

363.

Williamson, the Academy porter,

i., 83.

Wilson, Colonel Townshcnd, his
jiortrait in "The Race for

Wealth "— remarks overheard
by him regarding " The Derby
Day," ii.,il4, 115.

Wood.IMrs.lIenr}', "EastLynne,"
i., 505.

Winchester, Bishop of. See Sum-
ner.

Wyatt,Mr., collection of pictures
at Hastings, ii., 42, 43.

X , Mr., his habit of thinking
aloud, an instance of it, i., 275,
276.

X , Colonel, at a lunatic asy-
lum—dispute with Frith about
Watts—an apology demanded
—his visits to the Royal Acad-
emy—his death, ii., 61-64.

X ,Mr.,disagreement with ]Mr.

Knight about the hanging of
his picture at tliG Royal Acad-
emy, ii., 128, 129.

Y , jMrs. See K , Wiss.
Yates, Edmund, i., 495.

Zimmermann, Gustave, the Swi.ss

courier—his broken English,!.,

329, 330.

THE END.
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Sold only in Sets. Poj)ular Edition, 6 vols., in a Box, 12mo, Clotii,

$3 00.

GIBBON'S ROME. The History of the Decline and Fall of tiie Ro-

man Emjiire. By Edwaud Giubon. With Notes by Dean Mil-

man, I\I. GcizoT, and Dr. William Smith. New Edition, from

New Electrotype Plates. G vols., 8vo, Cloth, with Paper Labels,

Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops, $12 00; Sheep, $15 00; Half Caif,

$25 50. Sold only in Sets. Popular Edition, G vols., in a Box,

12mo, Cloth, $3 00 ; Sheep, $G 00.

GOLDSMITH'S WORKS. Tlie Works of Oliver Goldsmith. Edited

by Petku Cunningham, F.S.A. From New Electrotype Plates,

4 vols., 8vo, Clotii, Pajier Labels, Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops,

$8 00 ; Sheep, $10 00; Half Calf, $17 00.



2 raluable Works for PtMie aad Prieate Libraries.

MOTLEYS LETTERS. The Correspondence of John Lothrop Motley,

D.C.L., Author of " The United Netherlands,"' "John of Barneveld,"

"The Rise of the Dutch Republic," etc. Edited bj Geukgb Wil-
liam Cc^Tis. With Ponrait. Two Volnmes. Svo, Cloth.

ilOTLEyS DUTCH REPUBLIC. The Rise of the Dutch Republic

A HLstory. Bj Joes Lothkop Motlet, LL.D., D.C.L. With a

Portrait of William of Orange. Cheap Edition, 3 vols., in a B«>x.

8ro, Cloth, with Paper Labels, Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops, $6 O)

;

Sheep, t7 .'.0; Half Calf, fl2 75. Sold only in Sets. Original

Library Edition, 3 vols., Svo, Cloth, flO 50.

MOTLErS UNITED NETHERLANDS. History of the United

Netherlands : From the Death of William the Silent to the Twelre

Years' Truce—1 5S4-1 609. With a fuU View of the English-Dutcli

Struggle against Spain, and of the Origin and Destruction of the

Spanish Armada. By Jons Lothrop JIotlet, LL.D., D.C.L.

Portraits. Cheap Kditiin, 4 vols., ia a Cox, 8to, Cloth, with Paper

Labels, Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops, fS 00; Sheep, f 10 OO; HlK
Calf, $17 00. Sold only in Sets. Original Library Edition, 4 toIs.,

8to, Cloth, §U 00.

MOTLEY'S JOHN OF BARNEVELD. The Life and Death of John

of Barneveld, Advocate of Holland. With a "View of the Primary

Causes and Movements of the "Tiiirty Years' War." By J«>as

Lothrop Motlet, LL.D., D.C.L. Illnstrated. Che,ip Edition,

2 vols., in a Box, 8vo, Cloth, with Paper LibcU, Uncut Edges and

Gilt Tops, f4 00 : Sheep, $5 00 ; Half Calf, $8 50. Sold only in

Sets. Original Library Edition, 2 vols,, 8vo, Cloth, $7 00.

HILDRETHS UNITED STATES- History of the United Stares.

First Series : From the Discovery of the Continent to the Or-

ganization of the Government under the Federal Constitution. Sec-

osD Series : From the Adoption of the Federal Constitution to the

End of the Sixteenth Congress. By Richard Hildreth. Popular

Edition, G vols., in a Box, 8vo, Cloth, with Paper Labels, Uncut

E-lges and Gilt Tops, $12 00; Sheep, $15 00; Half Calf, $23 50.

Sold only in Sets.

TREVELYANS LIFE OF MACAULAY. The Life and Letters of

lord Macaulay. By his Nephew, G. Otto Treteltas, M.l'

With Portrait on Steel. 2 vols., Svo, Cloth, Uncut Edges and Gilt

Tops, $5 00 ; Sheep, $6 00 : Half Calf, $9 50. Popular Edition,

2 vols, in one, 12mo, Cloth, $1 75.

TREVELYANS LIFE OF FOX. The Early History of Charles

James Fox. By Geokgb Orro TRErELTAir. 8to, Cloth, Uncar

E'.ges and Gilt Tops, $2 50; Half Cilf. |4 7.>.



VmhuM* ir«rb /«r rMie mmd PrinOe LOrtrim. 3

WRITtSGS A^•D SPEECHES OF SAMLTIL J. TILDES*. EditeJ

bj Jons BiGELOw. 2 vols., Sto, Cloth, Gilt Tops and Uncat Edges,

$6 00 per set.

GE>rERAL DlXrS MEMOIRS. Memoirs ofJohn Adams Dix. Coo*-

piled bj his Son, Mokgax Dix. With Fire Steel-plate Portraits.

2 vols., Svo, Cloth, Gill Tops aud Uncni Edges, $5 00.

HUNT'S MEMOIR OF MKS. IJTnsGSTOX. A Memoir of Mrs.

Edward Liring^ion. With Letters hiiheno Unpublished. B/ Loc-

iSB Li-risGSTos HrsT. 12mo, Cloth, §1 25.

GEORGE ELIOTS LIFE. George Eliots Life, Related in her Let-

ten> and Jonriials. Arranged and Edited bj her Husband, J. W.
Cboss. Portraits and Illustrations. In Three Volumes. I2m<\

Cloth, $3 75. New Edition, with Fresh Matter. ("Cnifonn with

"Harper's Libraiy EJiiicn " of George Eliot's Works.)

PEARSS FALL OF CONSTANTIXOFLE. The Fall of C<»n5tan-

tinojle. Being the Storr cf the Founh Crusade. Bv Edwis
Peaxs. LL.B. Sto, Cloth, $2 50.

RAXKES L-XIVERSAL HISTORY. The Oldest HisioriKU Gronp

of Nations and the Greeks. Bj Leopold vox Raxke. Edited bj

G. W. Pkotheko, FcUonr and Tutor of King's College, Cambridge.

Vol. L 8to, Cloth, e-2 50.

LIFE AND TIMES OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH. A Sketch

of the Life and Times of the Rev. Svdnev Smith. Based on F*milj

Documents and the Recollections of Personal Friends. Bj Stcakt

J. Reid. With Steel-plate PvHTrait and Illnstntions. Svo, Cloth,

STORMONTffS ENGLISH DICTIONARY. A Dictionarv of the

English Language, Pronouncing. Etymological, and Explan.itorv

:

embracing Scientific and other Terms, Numerous Familiar Terms,

and a Copious Selection of Old English Words. Bv the Rev. Jaues
Stokjio>-th. The Pronunciation Revised bv the Rev. P. H. Pheu,
M.A. Iinperi.-\1 Svo, Cloth, ^ 00; Half Roan, $7 00; Full Sheep,

$7 50. (New Edition.)

PARTON'S CARICATURE. Caricature and Other Comic Art, in

All Times and Many Lands. By James Paktos. 203 Illustrations.

Svo, Cloth, Uccat Edges and Gil: Tops, §5 00 ; Half Calf; $7 25.

DU CHAILLUS LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN. Summer
and W,n:er Joumevs in Sweden, Norway, Lapland, and Northern

Finland. By Paul B. Du Chauxu. lUostrated. 2 vols., 8vov

Cloth, $7 50'; Half CrJf, $12 00.



4 Valualle Works for PubJic and Private Libraries.

LOSSINGS CYCLOPEDIA OF UNITED STATES HISTORY.
From the Aboiiginal Period to 1876. By B. J. Lossing, LL.D.
Illustrated by 2 Steel Portraits and over 1000 Engravings. 2 vols.,

Royal 8vo, Cloth, $10 00; Sheep, ^12 00; Half Morocco, $15 00.

{Sold hy Subscription only.)

LOSSINGS FIELD-BOOK OF THE REVOLUTION. Pictorial

Field-Book of the Revolution ; or, Illustrations by Pen and Pencil

of the History, Biography, Scenerv, Relics, and Tradiiions of the

War for Lidependence. By Bknson J. Lossino. 2 vols., Svo,

Cloth, $14 00; Sheep or Roan, $15 00; IIalfCalf,$18 00,

LOSSING'S FIELD-BOOK OF THE WAR OF 1812. Pictorial

Field-Book of the War of 1812 ; or. Illustrations by Pen and Pencil

of the History, Biography, Scenerv-, Relics, and Traditions of the

last War for American Independence. By Benson J. LossiNa.

With several hundred Engravings. 1088 pages, 8vo, Cloth, $7 00;

Sheep or Roan, $8 50; Half Calf, $10 00.

MiJLLER'S POLITICAL HISTORY OF RECENT TIMES (1816-

1875). With Special Reference to Germany. By William M&l-
LEK. Translated, with an Appendix covering the Period from 187G

to 1881, by the Rev. John P. Peteus, Ph.D. 12mo, Cloth, $3 00.

STANLEY'S THROUGH THE DARK CONTINENT. Through

the Dark Continent ; or, The Sources of the Nile, Around the Great

Lakes of Equatorial Africa, and Down the Livingstone River to the

Atlantic Ocean. 149 Illustrations and 10 Maps. By H. M. Stan-

let. 2 vols., Svo, Cloth, $10 00; Sheep, $12 00; Half Morocco,

$15 00.

STANLEY'S CONGO. The Congo and the Founding of its Free

State, a Story of Work and Exploration. With over One Hundred

Full-page and smaller Illustrations, Two Large Maps, and several

smaller ones. By H. M. Stanley. 2 vols., Svo, Cloth, $10 00;

Sheep, $12 00; Half Morocco, $15 00.

GREEN'S ENGLISH PEOPLE. History of the English People.

By John Richard Green, M.A. With Maps. 4 vols., Svo, Cloth,

$10 00; Sheep, $12 00; Half Calf, $19 00.

GREEN'S MAKING OF ENGL \ND. The Making of England.

By John Richard Ghees. WiihMaps. Svo, Cloth, $2 50; Sheep,

$3 00 ; Half Calf, $3 75,

GREEN'S CONQUEST OF ENGLAND. The Conquest of England.

By John Richard Green, With Maps. Svo, Cloth, $2 50 ; Sheep,

$3 00; Half Calf, $3 75.



Vahtalle JVorks for Public and rriratc Libraries.

ENGLISH MEN OF LETTERS. Edited by John Moklet.

Tho following volumes are now ready. Others will follow

:

JoiiN'so.v. By L. Stephen.—GiniioN. By J. C. Morison.

—

Scott. liy R. H. Hut-

ton.—SiiELLEr. By J. A. Symonds.—GoLDSMiTU. By W. Black.—IIi-me. By Pro-

fessor Huxley.-Defoe. By W. Minto.— Bl-r.ns. By Principal Sliairp.—Spk.nser.

By R. W. Cliurch.

—

Tiiackkk.vy. By A. TroUopo.

—

Burke. By J. Morley.

—

Miltos.

By M. Pattison.—SoL'TuicY. By E. Dowdcn.

—

Cii.vuceu. By A. W.Ward.

—

Bunyan.
By J. A. Froudo.— Cowi'ER. By G. Smith.—Pope. By L. Stephen.

—

Byro.v. By
J. Nichols.

—

Locke. By T. Fowler.—Wordsworth. By F. W. U. Myers.—Haw-
TiiORSE. By Henry James, Jr.

—

Uuvdex. By G. Saiutsbury.

—

Laxdor. By S. Col-

vin.

—

Db QiixcEY. By D. Masson.

—

Lamr. By A. Ainger.

—

Bkntley. By K. C.

Jebb.—DiCKExs. By A.W.Ward.—Gray. By E.W. Gos.sc.—Swift. By L. Stephen.
—Sterxe. By H. D. Traill.— Macaulay. By J. C. Morison.-Fieldixu. By A. Dob-

son.—SuERiDAN. By Mrs. Oliphant.

—

Addison. By W. J. Coiirthope.

—

Bacon. By
K. W. Church.—CoLERiDCE. By H. D. Traill.—Sir Philip Sidxky. By J. A. Sy-

monds.

—

Keats. By Sidney Colvin. 12ino, Cloth, 75 cents per volume.

Popular Edition, 3G volumes in 12, $12 00.

REBER'S HISTORY OF ANCIENT ART. History of Ancient Art.

By Dr. Franz von Reuer. Revised by the Author. Translated

and Augmented by Joseph Thacher Clarke. With 310 Illustrations

and a Glossary of Technical Terms. 8vo, Cloth, $3 50.

REBER'S MEDIEVAL ART. History of Mediaeval Art. By Dr.

Fhanz von Rebek. Translated and Augmented by Josejili Tliacher

Clarke. With 422 Illustrations, and a Glossary of Technical Terms.

8vo, Cloth, $5 00.

NEWCOMB'S ASTRONOMY. Popular Astronomy. By Simon

Newcomb, LL.D. With 112 Engravings, and 5 Mnps of the Stars.

8vo, Cloth, $2 50; School Edition, 12mo, Cloth, $1 30.

DAVIS'S INTERNATIONAL LAW. Outlines of International Law,
with an Account of its Origin and Sources, and of its Hi.storical De-

velopment. By Geo. B. Davis, U.S.A., Assistant Professor of Law
at the United States Military Academy. Crown 8vo, Cloth, S2 00.

CESNOLA'S CYPRUS. Cyprus : its Ancient Cities, Tombs, and

Temples. A Narrative of Researches and Excavations during Ten
Years' Residence in that Island. By L. P. di Cesnoi.a. With
Portrait, Maps, and 400 Illustrations. 8vo, Cloth, E.xtra, Uncut
Edges and Gilt Tops, $7 r>0; Half Calf, $10 00.

TENNYSON'S COJIPLETE POEMS. The Complete Poetical Works
of Alfred, Lord Tennyson. With an Introductory Sketch by Anne
Thackeray Ritchie. Willi Portraits and Illustrations. 8vo, Extra

Clotli, Bevelled, Gilt Edges, $2 50.

LEA'S HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION. History of tlie Inqui-

sition of the Middle Ages. By Henry Charles Lka. Three Vol-

umes. 8vo, Cloth, Uncut Edges and Gilt Tops, $3 00 per volume.



6 Valuable Worhe for Pullic and Private Libraries.

GROTE'S HISTORY OF GREECE. 12 vols., 12mo, Cloth, $18 00;

Sheep, $22 80 ; Half Calf, $39 00.

FLAMMARION'S ATMOSPHERE. Translated from the French

of Camille Flammarion. With 10 Chromo-Lithographs and 8G

Wood-cuts, 8vo, Cloth, $G 00 ; Half Calf, $8 25.

BAKER'S ISMAILIA : a Narrative of the Expedition to Central Af-

rica for tlie Suppression of the Slave-trade, organized by Ismail,

Khedive of Egypt. By Sir Samuel W. Baker. With Maps, Por-

traits, and lUusfrtitions. 8vo, Cloth, $5 00; Half Calf, $7 25.

LIVINGSTONE'S ZAMBESI. Narrative of an Expedition to the

Zambesi and its Tributaries, and of the Discovery of the Lakes
Shirwa and Nyassa, 1858 to 18G4. By David and Charles Living-

6TONE. IllU 8vo, Cloth, $5 00 ; Sheep, $5 50 ; Half Calf, $7 25.

LIVINGSTONE'S LAST JOURNALS. The Last Journals of Da-
vid Livingstone, in Central Africa, from ISC5 to his Death. Con-

tinued by a Narrative of his Last Moments, obtained from his

Faithful Servants Chuma and Susi. By Horace Wallee. With

Portrait, Maps, and Illustrations. 8vo, Cloth, $5 00; Sheep, $G 00.

CHARNAY'S ANCIENT CITIES OF THE NEW WORLD. The
Ancient Cities of the New World : Being Voyages and Explorations

in INIexico and Central America, from 1857 to 1882. By Desire
CiiARNAY. Translated by J. Gonino and Helen S. Conant. Illus-

trations and Map. Royal 8vo, Ornamental Cloth, Uncut Edges, Gilt

Tops, $6 00.

" THE FRIENDLY EDITION " of Shakespeare's Works. Edited by

W. J. RoLFE. In 20 vols. Illustrated. ICmo, Gilt Tops and Un-

cut Edges, Sheets, $27 00 ; Cloth, $30 00 ; Half Calf, $00 00 per Set.

GIESELER'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. A Text-Book of

Church History. By Dr. John C. L. Gieseler. Translated from

the Fourth Revised German Edition. Revised and Edited by Rev.

Henry B. Smith, D.D. Vols. I., II., III., and IV., 8vo,'cioth,

$2 25 each; Vol. V., 8vo, Cloth, $3 00. Complete Sets, 5 vols..

Sheep, $14 50; Half Calf, $23 25.

CURTIS'S LIFE OF BUCHANAN. Life of James Buchanan, Fif-

teenth President of the United States. By George Ticknor Cur-

tis. With Two Steel Plate Portraits. 2 vols., 8vo, Cloth, Uncut

Edges and Gilt Tops, $C 00.

COLERIDGE'S WORKS. The Complete Works of Samuel Taylor

Coleridge. With an Introductory Essay upon his Philosojjhical and

Theological Opinions. Edited by Professor W. G. T. Shedd. With

Steel Portrait, and an Index. 7 vols., 12mo, Cloth, $2 00 per vol-

ume
;
$12 00 per set; Half Calf, $2-1 25.
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